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NEWS SIMMARY
GENERAL

Ireland’s

leaders

divided

at Forum
Ireland's Premier Dr Garret Fitz-

Gerald and Opposition leader
Charles Hanghey were sharply di-

vided in the opening session in

Dublin of the New Ireland Forum,
which is intended to produce a con-
sensus on political structures for a
united Ireland.

Mr Haughey called for complete

political: and military withdrawal
from Northern Ireland by Britain,

to which Dr FitzGerald reacted
frostily. Plage 20

In Londonderry, Martin McGuin-
ness, Sinn Fein candidate in the
British election, was arrested.

James Downey, named by British

police in connection with an alleged

plot to kill British politicians, was
seen in County Donegal, in the Re
public of Ireland.

Israelis killed

Two Israeli soldiers were killed and
three wounded in a Palestinian

guerrilla ambush in Lebanon.
Page 2

UK presses on lead

Britain is to press its EEC partners

to speed progress on banning the

use of lead in petroL

Plea to Turkey
European Parliament asked Tur-

kish President General Kenan Ev-

ren to commute 44 death sentences

passed lastweek, 35 against Kurds.

Turkey-iraq deal

Turkey and Iraq have agreed to al-

low other's troops to cross the bor-

der in pursuit of Kurdish rebels.

Barth breaks down
Former UJS. officer Heinz Barth, 62,
on trial in East .'Berlin fqr war
crimes in France, ’ broke down
several times and wept as he con-

fessed to helping line up villagers

and shooting them in the Oradour
massacre in World War IL

Rhine at highest

The Rhine is at its highest level for

35 years. Floods and mudslips have

killed seven people urtbe Bhine-

E. German expulsions

East Germany has expelled six

more peace activists, who were cen-

tred on Jena.

Greek banks hit

Greek banks shut yesterday when
workers protested against a move
to restrict the right to strike in the

public sector. Stoppages are

planned for today and tomorrow.

Other protests are planned against

transport, hospitals, power, tele-

communications and ports.

S. African ruling

South Africa's Appeal Court went
against government "influx control"

policy by ruling that migrants who
have worked for the same employer
for 10 years gain the right of perma-
nent residence in towns.

D-Marx
West Germany is -to issue DM 5

coins next month to commemorate
the 100th anniversary of the death

of Ekflri Marx, who was bom in

TCer.

BUSINESS

Japan’s

surplus

$2.4bn
in
• JAPAN

.
achieved an 'April cur-

rent-account surplus of S2£frn, sec-
ond only to the March 1078 figure,

.

$2.4bn- Page 3

• LONDON, WALL STREET: Ex-
changes dosed, holiday.

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index
gained 29.45 from Saturday’s ses-

sion at 8,62235- Slock Exchange in-

dex was 2.78 ahead at 63&IL Re-
port, leading prices, other ex-
changes, Page 29

• AUSTRALIA’S Labor Govern-
ment is setting up an inquiry into

the country’s financial system.
Page 22

• JAPANESE and European com-
panies are campaigning for relaxa-

tion of EEC controls on the assem-
bly of jointly produced video cas-

sette recorders. Page 3
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Briefly ...
Iceland: Volcano began erupting

under Vatnajokull glacier.

Denmark: Thieves stole 55 antique

medals and coins from Frederiks-

borg Castle.

Maiden,.Netherlands: Three work-

ers were killed by a blast at an ex-

plosives factory.

Peking temperatures reached 38.BC

(Z00J9F) in the city's hottest May tor

15 years.

fCURRENCIES showed little over-

all change within the- European
Monetary System last week. Atten-

tion remained focused on the

strength of the UB. dollar and di-

minishing hopes of an early cut in

US. interest rates.

The French franc touched a re-

cord low against the dollar while

the D-Mark retreated to levels not
seen since December last year. The
Italian lira was also weak, hovering

dose to a record low.

Within the system the Dutch guil-

der weakened after a loss of confi-

dence after the last realignment,

and was trading at its lower inter-

vention point against the French

franc. That gave rise to speculation

that the Dutch central bank might
have to tend support through direct

intervention in the foreign ex-

change market and higher guilder

deposit rates.

77ie chart shorn the two constraints

on European Monetary System ex-
change rates. The upper grid,; based
on the weakest currency in the sys-

tem. defines the cross rates from
which no currency (except the lira)

may more more than 2» per cent
The lower chart gives each curren-

cy's divergence from its “central

rate’ against the European'Curren-

cy Unit (ECUl itseffa basket ofEu-
ropean currencies.

• SAUDI ARABIA, Qatar, the Uni-

ted Arab FTniratgR, and Oman are

to increase import duties from Sep-

tember I.

• BRITAIN and Switzerland

signed an agreement in principle to

accept each other’s certificates

covering trade standards. Page 3

• INDONESIA has announced

postponement or rescheduling of

$5bn . worth- of projects to save out-

lay of foreign currency.

• EAST GERMANY is ready to

talk to West Germany on increased

currency requirements for West

Germans entering East Germany.
• CHINA is to buy millions of dol-

lars’ worth of milk powder from
New Zealand.

Wall St prices
Friday's dosing Wall Street prices,

usually carried in ourMonday edi-

tion, are not. included in iMt issue

because of public holidays yester-

day in the US. and Britain. Wall
Street and the London Stock Ex-

Agreement at Williamsburg to promote exchange rate stability and non-inflationary growth

Summit nations aim for Monetary and

closer economic policies f
lscal Pjans to

be monitoredBY REGINALD DALE, U.S. EDITOR, IN WILLIAMSBURG
THE WILLIAMSBURG summit
ended yesterday with a public dis-

play of Western unify in which the.

seven feeding industrialised na-

tions agreed to work for tighter con-

vergence of their economic policies-

to promote greater exchange rate

stability and non-inflationary world
economic growth.
The generally bland concluding

statement from the two-day summit
gave Resident Ronald Reagan
much of what he had hoped for but
fell short of French itemanHs for a

big review of the international

monetary system and a more or-

dered regime of exchange rates.

In a last-minute concession to the

French, however, the other coun-
tries agreed to consider the possi-

bility atsome future date of a world
monetary conference, as called for

by President Frimgois Mitterrand.

The heads of government said

they had "invited ministers of fi-

nance, in remmihatinn with the

managing director of the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund, to rfefinA the

conditions for improving the inter-

national monetary system and to

consider the part which might, in

due course, be played in this pro-

cess by a high-level international

monetary conference.”

The concession, considered large-

ly cpsmetic by most of the other

participants, was nevertheless in-

terpreted by the French as vindicat-.

mg M Mitterrand’s stand.

As the conference opened on Sat-
urday evening, M Mitterrand had
compromised by dropping his origi-

nal reference to a "new Bretton

Woods” meeting which he said had
been misunderstood as implying a
retain to fixed exchange rates.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Brit-

ish Prime Minister - who left early

to continue her general election

campaign - interpreted the sum-
mit's deliberations .as a dear en-

dorsement of her economic policies

and her overall leadership.

Most of the summit's prescrip-

tions were for more of the same,
whether on efforts to control infla-

tion, intensify economic and mone-
tary consultations, or rescue indebt-

ed developing countries.

The summit statements neverthe-

less- concealed persistent diver-

gences over UB. domestic economic
policies - particularly on interest

rates and budget deficits - as well

as on the management of exchange
rates and Mr Reagan's apparent ef-

forts to turn the annual economic
summit into a forum for consulta-

tions on East-West economic and
security policies.

A joint statement reaffirming the
West's commitment to arms reduc-

tions from a position of military

strength was agreed only after

strenuous French and Canadian ob-

jections to
.
such an initiative had

been overcome.
The summit, however, avoided a

major ideological clash over the
overall Western approach to the So-
viet Union, such as that which em-'
brttered last year’s Versailles sum-
mit and its aftermath.

The main thrust of the summit’s
work on economic convergence was
contained in a separate working pa-

per in which the finance ministers

agreed to strengthen the five-nation

"surveillance” procedures first

agreed at Versailles.

. White House officials maintained
that the other participants had
shown "understanding” of UB. bud-
getary and Interest rate problems
and Mr Reagan’s plan to reduce
budget deficits by spending cuts

and economic growth.

Mrs Thatcher, while expressing
her concern, was generally sym-
pathetic to Mr Reagan's predica-

ment The other leaders, however,
launched strong attacks on the con-

tinuing high level of UB. interest

rates, which they linked directly to

the size of the deficits - a link that

was again rejected by Mr Donald
Regan, the UB. Treasury Secre-

tary.

The UB. nevertheless found little

difficulty in accepting the commit-
ment in the final statement to re-

duce structural budget deficits and
interest rates from their present

level.

M Jacques Defers, the French Fi-

nance Minister, said the debate on
interest rates had been heated, with
all the other countries pnifoig in

their onslaught on Mr Reagan, who
responded in a sharp and lively

manner.
The main theme drummed home

by the French, ' however, was the

danger posed to the world mone-
tary system by the continuing rise

of an overvalued .dollar as a reserve

or "reference’’ currency dominating
international transactions.

The summit expressed willing-

ness "to undertake co-ordinated in-

tervention in-exchange markets in

instances where it is agreed that

such intervention would be help-

ful”

The summit leaders repeated

their commitment to halting protec-

tionism and paying greater atten-

tion to the link between monetary,
trade, economic and financial poli-

des. They rejected, however, UB.
attempts to establish more regular
joint meetings of trade and finance

ministers along the lines of the

gathering held at UB. invitation

during the meeting in Paris earlier

this month of the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and -Devel-

opment

BY MAX WILKINSON IN WILLIAMSBURG
THE FINANCE ministers of the
seven summit countries yesterday
agreed at Williamsburg an impor-
tant and detailed statement on the
principles that should guide eco-

nomic policy in the interests of bet-

ter exchange-rate stability. The
main theme, endorsed by the heads
of government was that the coun-
tries should cooperate in a regular
medium-term review of their fiscal

and monetary policies.

That follows the concept of the
British medium-term

.
financial

strategy, although it will not be as
detailed, nor tie nations down to

particular figures.

The main forum for future discus-
sions will be ah extension of the

surveillance procedures for the five

leading countries established at the
Versailles summit a year ago.

Since then, there have been three
meetings of the finance ministers of
the SDR (special drawing rights)

countries - the UB., the UK,
France. West Germany and Japan -

with the managing director of the
International Monetary Fund to

compare general economic polides.

It was derided yesterday that this

process should become more forma-
lised and perhaps more regular.

The agreement reflects the recog-

nition among heads of government
of a shift of focus of policy towards
the levels of exchange rates and
their effects on trade and financial

flows when rates are "misaligned."

The emphasis continues to be on
the need for convergence of eco-
nomic polides rather than on direct

intervention in the foreign ex-

change markets. However, the
guidelines on which policies should
converge have now been made
more explicit.

The statement agreed by finance

ministers included a clause aimed
particularly at the UB.. underlining
the need to consider the effects of

domestic policies on other coun-
tries.

The main charter for future poli-

des bas four headings:

Monetary policy. Growth of

monetary aggregates should be dis-

riplined and non-inflationary. Inter-

est rates should be appropriate to

avoid future inflation.

Fiscal policy. The governments
are pledged to "discipline over gov-

ernment expenditure, particularly

transfer payments,” and to reduce

"structural budget deficits."

Exchange rates. Consultations

are to be improved with policy con-

Continued on Page 20
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Chevenement criticises

Paris policy on franc
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

M JEAN-FEERRE CHEVEN-
EMENT, the former French Mini*,

ter of Industry,embarrassed his So-

cialist colleagues at the.weekend by
claiming that France could not

avoid a further devaluation of -the

franc.

Directly- attacking the stabilisa-

tion measures announced in March,
M Chevenement predicted an in-

crease in unemployment and added
that in view of the difference be-

tween France and West Germany's
inflation rate, "the only issue is to

know when the next readjustment

will take place.” .....
M Chevenement, who leads the

Cores faction on the left of the par-

ty, told a Socialist convention that

the Government’s policy would not

succeed ami that it was not Social-

ist He delivered an indirect rebuff

to President Mitterrand in saying
that although the government had

only one policy, that did not prevent

the Socialist party from having two.

In an affort to tywll jgwulaHon nf

divisions within the government
over the issues of protectionism and
withdrawal from -the EMS, Presi-

dent Mitterrand said a fortnight

ago that there was only one policy

M. Chevenement:
"devaluation inevitable'

-within the government He repeat-

ed then his support for the mea-
sures taken by M Jacques Defers,

the Finance Minister, and M Pierre

Mauroy, the Prime Minister.

M Chevenement said that the
deflation of demand would only re-

sult in a fall in investment In a key
passage in his speech he sketched

out the alternative policy favoured

by some radicals in the parly.

“Without leaving the EMS, ” he
' said,"we can renegotiate our parti-

cipation in it tike the pound ster-

ling, carry out more frequent read-

justments, avoid incurring short-

term debt, reduce the supply of
goods from abroad while providing

a stimulus for domestic produc-
tion..."

M Chevenement and his support-

ers found themselves very much in

the minority at the convention and
were criticised for disloyalty to the
party. But by speaking out now, he
hopes to strengthen Ids position at

the party -Congress in the autumn
should the austerity measures be
seen to have failed.

A danger for the government is

that his remarks win encourage the

Communists to sharpen their criti-

Among those who rallied to the
government's defence against M
Chevenement was M Edmond
Maize, the leader of the pro-
SociatistCFDT union. He said there
were Frenchmen who made the
government the scapegoat for the
country’s difficulties ami intellectu-

als who took a morose satisfaction

in their disappointment.

Sterling and

$ continue

to strengthen
By Jeremy Stone in London

EUROPEAN foreign-exchange mar-
kets yesterday were unimpressed

by early indications from the eco-

nomic summit at Williamsburg,

where leading nations were report-

ed to have agreed that concerted in-

tervention in currency markets

might be appropriate in some cir-

cumstances. The dollar and sterling

continued to rise in the face off some
central-bank intervention.

Foreign-exchange dealers were
disappointed at the apparent lack of

substantial results emerging from
Williamsburg, although little bad
been expected.

Although public holidays in the

UB. and UK meant that trading in

continental markets was thinner

Continued on Page 20

Spain to buy 72
U.S. jet fighters
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

SR FELIPE GONZALEZ, the Span-
ish Prime Minister, yesterday an-

nounced that Spain would buy 72
UB. McDonnell-Douglas F/A-18

Hornet fighters for its air force. The
total value of the deal is estimated

at about $2.5bn.

The' decision finally eliminates

the European Tornado multi-role

combat aircraft from what would
have been its first export break-
through outside the countries par-

ticipating in its manufacture - Brit-

ain, West Germany and Italy.

The Socialist Government has re-

tained the original option chosen by
the previous Spanish administra-

tion last July, but will reduce the in-

itial purchase from 84 to 72 aircraft

Sr Gonzalez said the Government
had opted to reduce the purchaseto

give itself greater flexibility and to

obtain savings on budget expendi-

ture of about Pta 50bn (S360m).

The possibility of increasing the
number of aircraft later is left open.

Although the choice of the U.S.

aircraft reflects the clear prefer-

ence of the Spanish air force, which
concluded that the F/A-18 fitted its

multi-role requirements better than
the Tornado, the reduction by a full

squadron is a bbw to military de-

mands.

The final purchase involves only
half the 144 aircraft which were
foreseen when studies on the next
generation of fighters for the Span-
ish air force were started five years

ago.

Continued on Page 20

ICI in £10m science venture
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR, IN LONDON

THE BOARD of ICI, Britain's chief

chemical company, has embarked
on a big new venture to unearth or

invent novel chemicals for the elec-

tronics industry, with the aim of

taking a sign fficant sharp! in that in-

dustry’s profits.

The company is committing £10m
(S16m) initially to a three-year ex-

periment, with a commercial goal of

creating a new £100m speciality

chemicals business by the end of

the decade.

The new business venture, called

the Electronics Group, is indepen-

dent of lCTs operating divisions: It

reports to Dr Charles Reece, main
board director, for research and
technology.

Dr Reece says that initially the

Twain markets will be Japan and the

UB^ where the company is already

ri
iynissing collaborations with elec-

tronics companies to invent the

chemicals needed for big advances

in electronics and information tech-

nology.

The electronics group does not in-

dude an estimated £30m business

IQ is already doing with the elec-

tronics industry. This is chiefly in

recording tapes, solvents and solder

masks, -whore the company com-
petes mainly on price.

IQ puts the present world- mar-
ket for chemicals in electronics - a
high growth industry - at ESbn.

According to McGraw Hill's trade

journal. Chemical Week, the spe-

ciality chemicals needed by the in-

dustry can cost as much as El ,000 a
gallon.

The market has already attracted,

such names as Allied Chemical, Du-
pont, Eastman Kodak, Hoechrt and
Union Carbide. But IQ believes

that, as yet, no one has a very large

electronics chemical business.

Dr Reece says the aim.of the new
venture will be "to advance technol-

ogy by a big factor - not to compete
on price.” It means close collabora-

tion with a customer to identify

markets, he says.

Dr Reece believes the best oppor-
tunities lie at the man-fna/fliing in-

terface: visual displays and print-

outs, for example. But he describes

the industry as "highly fragmented
and very fart moving,” with life cy-

cles for the final product as brief as
three years.

The entrepreneur ICT has chosen
for its new business venture is Mr
John Mellersh, formerly responsi-

ble for froding new business for

lCTs organics division. The elec-

tronics group has set up office this

month at Runcorn Heath, with a
staff of 44).

Mr Mellersh says his group has
access through an IQ data bank to

400,000 novel chemicals discovered
by IQ scientists but never commer-
cialised.
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Defence policies

provide fuel for

Arms text

affirms

united front

Time will tell If summit’s tone

was confident or complacent

SUMtofp

political dispute
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR, IN WILLIAMSBURG

DEFENCE and arms rostral
policies provided as unexpec-
ted centre piece for the
Williamsburg summit's major
political dispute. It was not
tat the seven leaders disagreed
much about the fundamental
issues. The row was over
whether, and if so, how and
when, to record an agreement.
The U.S. felt that the summit

should respond to Friday's
“threatening statement" by
the Soviet Union that it plight
deploy missiles closer to the
West if deployment of new
American cruise and Pershing
II missiles went ahead in

Western Europe.
For the French, in particu-

lar, the injection of defence
policy into an economic sum-
mit—at Anglo Saxon behest

—

raised profound questions
about the way that the Western
alliance should be run and its

leading institutions organised.
Alter a long day of drawn out

discussions and fraying tempers,
the seven participants finally

delivered a joint statement on
Sunday evening—seven hours
after Hr George Shultz, the U.S.

Secretary of Slate, had
originally been due to read it

out.
The statement pledged the

summit countries to maintain
military strength while pur-
suing arms reductions negotia-

tions with the Soviet Union
with “ impetus and urgency.**

It warned Moscow that it

could not divide the West **by
seeking to influence public
opinion** or trying to include

the British and French strategic

deterrents in the Geneva
negotiations on intermediate
range nuclear forces (INF).

While these sentiments were
far from new. President Reagan
wanted the commitment to

strengthen his hand both with
the Soviet Union and with U.S.

domestic opinion. Tbe summit
reaffirmed the deployment plan
in a response that was
welcomed as “ very strong ” by
Mr Shultz.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, tbe

British Prime Minister, thought
that the statement could be
useful for her election cam-
paign, emphasising as it did the
West's commitment to arms re-

ductions alongside its deter-

mination to defend peace and
freedom.
Pot hours the French dug In

their heels. The summit was
meant to be economic and
should not try to issue guidance
to other negotiating bodies or
endorse individual countries*

positions (like that of the U.S.

in Geneva). No such statement
had been planned, and the
Americans had promised not to

produce pre-drafted com-
muniques for approval in

Williamsburg, they argued.
President Francois Mitterrand
was already smarting at Sun-
day's French press report that

he had caved in on his "new
Bretton Woods " proposal on
Saturday evening, and he was
in no mood to kow tow further
to the Americans.

More importantly, the French
thought that Mr Reagan was
confirming their worst fears by
attempting to turn the Western
summits into an American-
dominated ** super Nato M—

a

permanent forum for discussion
of East-West and security
issues. No defence problem has
ever been discussed so
thoroughly at a world
economic summit,

France, they pointed out, was
not part of the integrated
Nato military command. Nor
was Japan. They found the
initial draft <j£ the statement
too “aggressive” and too full

of details of the U.S. negotiating
position that they did not wish
to be officially committed to.

The summit had no right to
dictate policy in such other
matters as the U.S. negotiation
on chemical weapons, the
Madrid conference on security
and co-operation in Europe or
the Vienna conventional force
reduction talks (MBFR), they
said.

Canada generally lined up
with France, though not on the
section excluding the French
and British deterrents from the
INF negotiations, and West
Germany gave some moral
support to prevent the French
being isolated among the
Europeans. Japan wanted to be
sure that Soviet SS-20 missiles
were not simply transferred
from Europe to Asia.

After considerable modifica-
tions — involving greater
emphasis on arms control and
peace In general and less on
the deployment of the new U.S.
weapons^the French felt that
they had made their point and
went along with a statement

WILLIAMSBURG — The follow-

ing is the full text of the arms
control statement issued by the

seven major industrial countries

at the summit:
• As leaders of our seven coun-
tries. it is ouc first duty to de-

fend the freedom and justice on
which our democracies are

based. To this end, we shall

maintain sufficient military

strength to deter any attack, to

counter any threat, and to en-

sure the peace. Our arms will

never be used except in response
to aggression.
• We wish to achieve lower
levels of arms through serious

arms control negotiations. With
this statement, we reaffirm our
dedication to the search for

peace and meaningful arms re-

ductions. We are ready to work
with the Soviet Union to this

purpose and call upon the
Soviet Union to work with us.

• Effective arms control agree-
ments must be based on tbe
nrinclple of equality and must
be verifiable. Proposals have
been put forward from the
Western side to achieve positive

results in various international
negotiations: On strategic

weapons (Start), on interme-
diate-range nuclear missiles

(INF), on chemical weapons, on
reduction of forces in central

Europe (MBFR). and a confer-

ence on disarmament in Europe.
• We believe that we must con-

tinue to pursue these negotia-
tions with impetus and urgency.
In the area of INF, in particu-

lar. we call upon the Soviet
Union to contribute construc-
tively to the success of the
negotiations. Attempts to divide
the West by proposing inclu-

sion of the deterrent forces of
third countries, such as those

of France and the UK, will

fail. Consideration of these
systems has no place in the
INF negotiations.

(B Our nations express the strong
wish that a balanced INF agree-
ment be reached shortly. Should
this occur, the negotiations will

determine the level of deploy-
ment. It is well known that

should this not occur, the
countries concerned will pro-

ceed with the planned deploy-
ment of the U.S. systems in

Europe at the end of 1983.

• Our nations are united in
efforts for arms reductions and
Will continue to carry out
thorough and intensive consul-
tations. The security of our
countries is indivisible and must
be approached on a global basis.

Attempts to avoid serious nego-
tiation by seeking to influence
public opinion in our countries

will fail.

BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WILLIAMSBURG

WHETHER THE right descrip-

tion for the tone of the seven-
nation summit was ** confident ”

or “complacent” will only be
revealed in the months and
years ahead.

President Ronald Reagan, the

host, had made it clear from
the start that he hoped for

a summit which would endorse
his optimism about the U.S.

economic recovery, A strong
UJS. recovery would take care,

more or leu automatically, of

most of the other hazards faring

the world—in his view at least.

One senior White House
official, standing around waiting
for the leaders to go into Sun-
day lunch, was asked what the

President would be telling the

others about the massive U.S.

budget deficits. “If the recovery
really gels going you will bear
less about the deficit problem,
in the next year,” he replied.

What about the increasing
protectionism in the Congress
resulting from the strong
dollar? “The protectionism is

already fading as the recovery

takes hold-”
Haw worried is the Admlni-

tration about the overhang of

Third World debt? “It’s pretty
well under control. Most of the

debt problems will lessen once
the recovery takes off.”

The other leaders, however,
came to Williamsburg in a
more sullen mood. They came
to complain about tbe level of

US. interest rates and the
dollar. And indeed they did
deliver the President what was
by all (except the U.S.)
accounts, a harsh lecture on his

fiscal policy. But they came out
speaking of recovery, unity
and convergence.

They said they understood
the President's problem with
Congress, although if they had
read their papers they would
have seen that the Congress is

dying to force smaller deficits,

not larger, on Mr Reagan. They
confirmed for the President that
the world as a whole, not just
the U-S, was moving towards
recovery. Thq opiy further
action needed (as a concession

to tbe French), would be a
series of discussions among
finance ministers op the advant-
ages and disadvantages of
monetary reform at some time
in the future, and there would
be increasing * co-ordination ” of

national economic policies with
the International Monetary
Fund playing an enhanced role

in this.

The result of this summit
must be considered gratifying

for politicians and economists
who think that a resurgence of

inflation is tile greatest danger
facing the world economy in

the next few years. Everybody,
even the French, talked Qf the
need to reduce budget deficits

in order to promote recovery

—

not just in (he U-S r but, it

seemed, in all countries Includ-

ing even West Germany and
Japan, where domestic savings
are currently well above private
investment demands.

indeed the really dominant
figure at this summit was not,
despite the setting and his

natural pre-eminence, the

optimistic President Reagan.
Rather it was the stern Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher and,
some way behind, the newly

.

elected Chancellor , Helmut 1

Kohl of West Germany.

Foot attacks lack of 1

expansion strategy
BY IVO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

BRITAIN'S opposition parties

yesterday seized on Mrs
Margaret Thatcher’s optimistic

interpretation of the Williams-

burg summit outcome as a new
weapon with which to attaclc

the Conservatives' economic
record.

As the UK’s general election

campaign entered its third
week, senior Labour Party
leaders repeatedly warned that

Text of

Williamsburg

communique.
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the failure of the summit to

agree a joint strategy for
expansion would have
“ catastrophic ” consequences
for industry and jobs.

The Labour attack came just

hours after the Prime Minister
returned to London to resume
her campaign for a second

term. Earlier, she had told re- •

porters she was ’‘heartened”
by the conference.

Inflation and interest rates

were down and productivity was
rising in several economies,
however she warned that there
were no quick cures for the
world ecoqmny. “A quick cure
is a quack cure,** Mrs Thatcher
said.

The Prime Minister was
careful to emphasise that there
would be no change of course
for the economy under her
administration.

Mr Michael Foot, the Labour
leader, said the summit gave
“no hope” for the country's
3.2n\ unemployed. “Williams-
burg is a catastrophe for the
Western world as a whole,M he
said.

Mr Denis Healey, the deputy
Labour leader and a former
Chancellor, claimed that the
summit outcome meant the
world banking system was now
at serious risk. Jo the UK, no
jobs, nor the solvency of any
company, could be guaranteed
over tbe coming 12 months.
Mr Peter Shore, Labour’s

Mrs Margaret Thatcher said she was “heartened ” by

tbe Williamsburg summit. But on her return to the UK she

was attacked by Labour leaden because tbe summit faffed

te establish a strategy for expansion. Instead, the meeting

appeared to take Its tone from the onttmia# of its host.

President Ronald Reagan (light) who argued that a

recovery was underway

economics spokesman, said the
summit had failed to tackle
m cripptisvgly high ” interest
rates, Third World debts or un-
employment.
“There are no signs what-

ever of a recovery here in
Britain and the British Govern-
ment is determined to do noth-
ing whatever to fight the
recession,** he said.

Right loses

ground in

San Marino

GonzalezonLatin Americantour I
u.s. machine i Soviet Union unlikely

in effort to revive historic links
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

tool slump
continues to beat economic

By James Buxton in Rome

THE ATTEMPT by the Christian 1

Democrats of San Marino, the tiny i

independent state in Northern lta-

1

ly, to regain control of the republic

from the Left appears to have

failed.

in elections at the weekend for

the San Marino Grand Council sup-

port for the Christian Democrats,

tiie biggest party, declined by a fac-

tion of a percentage point, while the

two Socialist parties between them
gained nearly 4 per rent

The Communists, the second big-

gest party in San Marino, who have

ruled in coalition with the Socialists

since 1978, lost nearly 1 per cent of

their vote.

Unless the Socialist parties go in-

to the coalition with the Christian

Democrats, the present Govern-

ment, in which tbe Communists are

the largest single party, will contin-

ue in office, making the 61 -square-

kilometre state the only one in

Western Europe with a Communist-

led administration. The republic

was Christian Democrat-run for

more than two decades until 1978.

The outcome of the vote is a big

disappointment to the San Marino

Christian Democrats, who had

worked bard on the 91,000 voters

(7,000 of whom are non-resident) to

improve their position.

~
The key question in the Italian

general election to be held at the

end of next month, is by how much

the Italian Socialist Party Increases

is vote. The slight fall in the Com-

munist vote in San Marino may be

tnkw in Borne as reflecting the

marginal decline in tbe Italian

Communist vote which both opin-

ion polls and pundits forecast.

SPAIN yesterday entered a
period of intense diplomatic
activity with the start of a
Latin American tour by Sr
Felipe Gonzalez, the Prime
Minister, and the opening of
official talks in Moscow by his
Foreign Minister, Sr Fernando
Moran.

These key visits come after
controversy over the handling
of several aspects of foreign
policy under the Socialist ad-
ministration-
Sr Carlos Miranda, the head

of the Foreign Ministry's Latin
American department, who was
due to have accompanied the
Prime Minister, resigned on
Friday as a result of an em-
barrassing incident during
King Juan Carlos’s recent visit

to Brazil and Uruguay. Farts
of a speech delivered by the
king to the Brazilian Pariament
was found to correspond word,
for-word with published de-

clarations by Sr Gonzalez.
The Latin American tour,

which covers five countries and
six cities in six days, is being
given a symbolic significance

in that It is beng placed before

Sr Gonzalez’s first trip to the

U.S. on June 20.

The tour is being billed as

essentially political in nature,

and its impact is likely to be
enhanced by Sr Gonzalez's own
personal standing.

Sr Felipe Gonzalez, sought
yesterday to reassure inter-
national business about the
Socialist Government’s com-
mitment to the private sector
and said it hoped to bring
inflation down to European
norms by the end of its term
in 1996, our Madrid Corres-
pondent writes.

Opening a two-day confer-
ence organised by the
International Herald Tribune
here, he said this year’s
inflation target of 12 per
cent, against just over 14 per
rent last year, was well within
reach and that the aim was

rates of 8 per cent next year,
6 per cent in 1985 and 4 per
cent the following year.
Sr Gonzalex laid stress on

the Government's aim not to
increase the size of the public
sector, with a strong implied
criticism of the nationalisa-
tion programme can\d out
by the French Socialist
administration.

Nationalisation was M not a
means of social prepress,” he
said, evidently aiming to
clear up concern among
foreign investors In the wake
of the expropriation of the
Rumass group.

THE U.S. machine tool industry
remains in a deep decession,
with few signs of a recovery
in business. Richard Lambert
writes from New York.
New orders in April fall to

5119.2m, 21 per cent below the
previous year’s level and com-
paring with figures of fl25.6m
in March and 997.5m in Febru-
ary.
New orders In the first four

,

months of tbe year fall by 34
per cent to 8434m. The backlog
at the end of April stood at just 1

under 5990m, down from $2,5bn
;

a year earlier.
j

BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

However, Spanish officials

have sought to play down the

idea of a separate Spanish
initiative in tbe central
American imbroglio. The Gov-
ernment has put its weight
instead behind the so-called
Contadora initiative, and Sr
Gonzalez has extended his trip

to include all four countries
involved in the peace move —
Colombia, Venezuela, Panama
and Mexico — after a first stop
in the Dominican Republic.

Spanish hopes of reviving
historic and linguistic links in

the region, in the search for

a zone of influence and new
markets for Spanish companies.

have been voiced repeatedly In
recent years.
Meanwhile, Sr Moran, ip the

first top level contact between
Madrid and Moscow since the
Spanish Socialists took power
last December, is due to sign a
new bilateral maritime accord
as a step towards setting trade
relations on a more normal
footing.
The accord replaces secret

agreements which were made
with Moscow during the Franco
regime, when the two countries
had no diplomatic ties, and
which covered the use by Soviet
fishing vessels of facilities in
the Canary Islands.

Thomas tipped for

£1 Salvador job
Gerald E. Thomas, U.S.
ambassador to Guyana and a
retired navy admiral, is the top
candidate to replace Mr Deane
Hinton as American ambassador
to embattled El Salvador, a
Reagan administration official

says, AP reports from Washing-
ton,
White House spokesman Mr

Larry Speakes declined to con-
firm yesterday that Mr Hinton
would he replaced, telling
reporters, “We have no
announcement to make.** But
a well-placed official, who spoke
on condition that he not be
identified, confirmed that Mr
Hinton is on bis way out.

THE Soviet Union, while posses-
sing a “viable” economy with
great potential, is beset by prob-
lems Its leaders axe unlikely to
overcome, according to a study
released yesterday by the Con-
gressional joint WoWtafa
ntlttee.

The two-volume study, ‘'Soviet
Economy te the 1980s: Problem*
and Prospects," is composed of
more than 50 papers written by
Government and private Soviet
specialists before tbe death of
I«onid Brezhnev.

Community still divided

on worth of Ecosoc
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

Greek unions
to step up
strike action

Hundreds detained

after Lima explosions

Aircraft shot down
over Maputo
By Michael Holman In Maputo

AN unidentified aeroplane, thought

to be a South African Mirage

fighter, was shot down over Maputo
on Sunday afternoon, tbe official

Mozambique news agency has said.

Several independent eyewit-

nesses said two high-flying jets,

which were overflying the city,

were fixed on by anti-aircraft guns

situated on the bay. One of the

planes was seen falling into the sea.

An eyewitness with military ex-

perience identified the aeroplanes

as Mirages. The same eyewitness

reported that one of the planes had

dropped what seemed to be a
smoke bomb over one of the city

markets, sending shoppers fleeing

in alarm, but no casualties were re-

ported.

THE EEC's economic and social

comm inee will bask in Brussels
limelight today as it celebrates
it's 25th birthday with Com-
munity opinion still divided as

to whether it is a European
quango which can now be dis-

pensed with, or an institution

playing a valuable consultative

role in the policy-making
process.

One-third of it's 156 members
are selected lo represent the
employer interest, another third
the trade union opinion and the
remaining third, the "general
interest" Required by the
Treaty of Rome to proride the
European Commission and the
Council of Ministers with an
opinion on all proposed EEC
legislation. the committee's
influence has always been diffi-

cult to evaluate.

For much of it's life Ecosoc.
as it is known, has seemed to

be the EEC's “lost institution."

Although it meets in plenary
session 10 times a year, it has

never been able to attract as
much public attention as iLo

European Parliament and mani-
festly wields far less public
influence.

But if, as some bold, it is

as superfluous as the human
apendix it has, none tbe less, a

powerful hold on life. Created
by the Treaty of Rome, it can

only be excised from the body
politic by an amendment to the

Treaty and that takes f3r more
political time and effort than
anyone could be bothered to

find.

Predictably, it's participants
have fewer doubts as to its

value. It’s current president is

M Francois Ceyrac, former
head ofthe French FatronaL and
he argues fiercely that it's im-
portance lies as a testing ground
for organised interest group
opinion.

The compromises farced be-

tween the two sides of industry*

in the interests of producing
final reports provide, he argues,
an important map of the com-
mon ground on important social

and economic issues.

By Victor Walker in Athens

GREECE'S Socialist Govern-
ment yesterday faced its first

major confrontation with
organised labour, over a move
to restrict the right to strike in

the public sector.
Banks throughout the country

were closed yesterday and the
Federation of Greek Bank Em-
ployee Organisations (OTOE)
said further stoppages would be
staged tomorrow

Other strikes held yesterday,

or called for later this week,
affect public transport, hospital

doctors, the public power cor-

poration. telecommunications,
Olympic Airways and port
workers.

Yesterday's stoppages co-

incided with the opeping of a

debate in parliament on a

government Bill to “socialise"
public utilities and st3te-owned
enterprises, including banks.

“Socialisation" is to consist
essentially in the placing of rep-
resentatives of the state, local

authority and trade unions on
the boards of the organisations
concerned.

About 500 people have been
detained in connection with a
series of explosions that
blacked out Lima for 00
minutes on Friday night, police
officials said yesterday, Reuter
reports from Lima.

Police blamed the Maoist
Sendero Luminoso (Shining
Path) guerrilla movement for
the 40 bomb attacks which
felled 10 electricity pylons and
destroyed the Bayer chemical
industrial plant on the outskirts
of the city. The damage is esti-

mated at about $400m.

Steel companies appeal
against output fines
Two steel companies, Kloeckner
Worke of West Germany and
Usinor of France, yesterday
appealed against a European
Community Court of Justice
decision to fine them on charges
of excess production, AP-DJ
reports from Luxembourg.
On March 24, the court fined

Kloeckner DM 109m for exceed-
ing compulsory output levels
during the fourth quarter of
1981 and the first and second
quarters of 1982. It also fined

Un'inor FFr 82.4ra for excess
output during the fourth quarter
of 1981.

Its writers conclude that the
Soviet economy will continue to
grow at a low but steady level,

perhaps as high as 2 per cent
In some years. However, “ any-
thing the Soviet leaders might
do that would be economically
significant in improving per-
formance, say to a 3 to 4 per cent
annual GNP growth, would be
politically unacceptable within
the USSR, and that anything
that they might do that was poli-
tically acceptable would be
economically insignificant-**

Having achieved a high
growth rate until the 1970s, the
Russians must now concentrate
on “intensive" development-'-
rspid productivity gains through
the introduction of new tech-
nology, improved incentives and
better planning and manage-
ment. Yet the slow pace of
economic reform and the de-
cline in growth of plant and
equipment threatens the intro-

duction of new technology and
hence productivity goals, the
report says.

Despite recent reforms, plan-
ning in the USSR today was
more centralised, rigid and de-
tailed than ever before It says.
Fuhlic disillusionment with the
system may be contributing to
the increase of alcoholism and
mortality of work-age males and
to the decrease in labour dis-

cipline and labour productivity.
Tbe papers in the study, most

of which contain original re-

search baaed on primary sources
of. information, cover a wide
variety of topics, including in-
vestment policy. Industrial de-
velopment. the steel industry,
transportation, energy, defence,
Western technology transfer
agriculture, health, population
changes and foreign trade.
Among the major points in

the study ore

:

• Western efforts to exert
leverage over Soviet behaviour
through trade embargoes have
been unsuccessful.
• Soviet leaders can be forgiven
for believing they had been
“ tricked ’’ by the U.JL. when it

failed to extend promised “ most

the death of Mr AnM Pgjsho,
at 84, the oldest man in the
Soviet Politburo, rowwra from
Soviet politics the last man in
the leadership to haye played
a role, albeit a minor one,' In
thg 1917 revolution, Anthony
ftAiospn reports. Had he lived
another two weeks he weold
very likely have been removed
from the tap writing
body as part of wh* 1

1

$ expected
to be a long delayed leadership :

reshuffle at the central pom*
mittee plenum scheduled .far
mid June.
Mr Petehe’s eertrihutfan ta

Soviet polities * was more
smbqffc than real fa* many
yearn when hia , continued
membership of . the pohtburp
reflected reluctance ta fllsfarir
the delicate balance of power
within it rather than his 'own
intrinsic virtues.
Now, the politburo is down

to 14 members of whom five,
including Foreign Minister
Andrei Gromyko, Defence Minis-
ter Dmitri Ustinov, apfl Pifate
Minister Nikolai Tikhonov are
wen over 70. The first two are
strong supporters of Mr
Andropov, the latter is con-
sidered ripe for replacement,
provided Mr- Andropov ean
muster enough support to over-
come the bloating tactics o£ his
mam rtrifl, Mr Konstantin
Chernenko, 71 , whose future,
also now hangs on the back-
stage power struggle raging in
the Kremlin as the date for the
plenum approaches.

favoured nation” status, even
after the Russians permitted a
vast increase in emigration.
• The Russians are- likely te
continue expansion of their
defence capability with a result-
ing adverse effect on the avail-
ability of investment capital and
skilled labour.
• Soviet assistance to Poland
In 198a and 1981 totalled ftawet
$10bn and such assistance to its
satellites is Ukely to continue
burdening the USSR In the fore-
seeable future.

'

<P Sluggish growth in the Steel
industry has become a major
4rpg op.the Soviet economy,
• The .emergency energy pro-
gramme tq . develop Soviet
natural gas resources is H risky ”

because it depends oh rates of
development- in construction
whleh have never been reached
before and it bets tSyat ofi-ppd
eo&J production can be 'main-
tained or even slightly increased
without a massive increase |n
the rate of capital spending.

Two more
Israelis

killed in

Lebanon
By David Lennon *n tn Aviv

The Chancellor who, in Ws
budget just a few weeks egs.
put an additional fiscal squeeze
on the German economy,
heartily endorsed the continu-
ing drive to reduce inflation

and budget deficits. The idea
that some countries, particu-

larly Germany and Japan, might
have “ more room far man-
oeuvre ” than others, and might
therefore benefit both them-
selves and the world by adopt-
ing more stimulative policies,

was apparently not even men-
tioned daring the discussions
among the heads of state;

The Alliance reacted n»°re

diamissively to the summit. Mr
1

Roy Jenkins, the Alliance's

talma Minister^ gnate, said

that the talks would have little

influence on Britain or the
general (flection campaign.

The 'WilUamahore con-

ference had amounted te little

more titan “a mutual con-
gratulation society,” he added.

problems, says report

GUERRILLA attacks on
Israeli forces In Lebanon
intensified over tbe weekend,
even as tbe threat of an
Immediate outbreak of war
between Israeli and Syrian
forces receded. This fallowed

tbe ending of Syrian military
manoeuvres in eastern

Lebanon and on the Golan
Heights.
Two Israeli soldiers were

killed and three injured m
an ambush near Bahamdoun
in central Lebanon on Sunday
afternoon, the army spokes-
man announced in Tel Aviv
yesterday.

Officials in Jerusalem
believe that Damascus Is

deliberately encouraging
incessant guerrilla barrass-

meat of Israeli troops- The
Syrians, It Is believed here,

regard this as a more effective

way at undermining Israel’s

resolve to In Lebanon
than a faH-scalo «».

Israel has yet ta find an
effective way of combating
the rising level of guerrilla
attacks. Front the point of
view of casualties May toflf
have been the worst month
since the Israeli forces began
their withdrawal from Beirut
last September,

.
Seven

soldiers wore Wtied *ud «fl

wounded.
On Sunday along, there

were fav guerrilla attacks

on Israeli farces, though
three of the incidents dte not

cause any serious casualties.

Although tension between
Israel and Syria, has abated
somewhat neither side has
relaxed its military pasture-

Israeli forces are still tn a
Ugh state of alert, and there

baa been no reduction in

troop levels which -had been
Increased last week as a pre-
cautionary measure.
Reuter reports from Beirut:

President Amin Gemayel of

Lebanon yesterday called on
other Arabs te support hla

efforts te get foreign troops

out of the country,
In a speech In mainly

Muslim West Seim*, Mir

Gemaye) also called for unity

between Christian* and Mus-
lims, By his very WWMfl
he w«s hacking M* words
with artfau, it wsa the first

time for many years that a
president, traditionally a
Christian, had addressed a
Public raBy in tins of the
effy-

Local Mmflta* were
astounded by his surprise

attendance at the rally, which
was organised by a Muslim
charity group- “He certainly

shows courage coming uver
hero/* a recurrent eq«fr

inept „• Meanwhile, Jfir Yapshr

Arafat, the Chairman of the
Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation (PUD) yesterday cam
celled a meeting of his

closest *14«» pbuqwd far thfa

wpek and toured northern

Lebanon after hardline FLO
officer* had gained ground ip

their mutiny mteieat bm
Fatah group, AP reports

from Damascus. Fatah Is. the

largest of the PLQ grappa-

Turkey dawns
swift success

against Kurds
By Our Foreign Stall

The Turkish army's operation

against Kurdish guerrillas In

northern Iraq has been com-
pleted, according . to a
Foreign Ministry offietaTa

Halms la Ankara,
• Last week some ?,M0
Turkish troops, acting in co-

ordination with the Iraqi

government, moved across
the Iraqi border to attack
Kurdish guerillas- The
Kurdish rebels had fang been
active tn Turkey’s south-
eastern province and eqriy fa

httied throb Twftteh
soldiers.
There was

1

some question
yesterday, however, as to
whether the Turkish openu
turn had ended in a complete
Withdrawal of .Turkish troops
or whether fas Tarim had
established tftmn&lvea in
Iraqi territory. _ •

The Turkish Foreign Min-
istry said that it understood
that the troops had left
Iraq* after penetrating 39

kilometres (19 pules) Into the
country. But representatives
in -London pf the main
Kurdish rebel croups tn Iraq
reported that Turkish troops
were consolidating petitions
up to 2 kilometres inside
Imfi territory.

. SiroOar disagreement sur-
rounded the scale of fighting
in Iraqi Kurdistan at the end
of last week. The Kurdistan -

Beuiocratic Party (KDP) said
that there had been - po
clashes so far, though Turkish
and Irani said that
feSfifl tq 2JMQ Kurds had been
captured. According to the
two governments* version of
events there em no-casual-
ties op the Twtgah sfdq-
The- Patriotic Vrion of

Kurdistan (PUK), a rival pf
the RDP > Iraq- reported
that there had been heavy
fighting, tn which 100 Turkish
soldiers ".had

.
been, wounded,

and that' the Turkish army
had overran two of tire
KpP’S egmps.
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Machel takes defence job

in Mozambique reshuffle
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN MAPUTO

MOZAMBIQUE has embarked
on tiie most wide-rangkig
government reshuffle since
independence in 1975, designed
to meet criticism of its handling
of a growing economic crisis, as
well as its failure to -control the
activities of anti-government
guerrillas.

Key moves announced by
President Samora Machel
include his own assumption of
overall control of defence, and
the creation of a new Minister
of Economic Affairs within the
Office of the President Several
senior Ministers have also been
given responsibility for indivi-
dual provinces as part of an
effort «o decentralise the
administration.

The latest phase of the
reshuffle comes just a week
after Sooth Africa bombed tar-
gets in the suburbs of Maputo,
the Mozambique capital, under-
lining the. country's vulner-
ability to attack. South Africa
is also accused of backing the
so-called Mozambique National
Resistance (MNR), which now

operates against the govern-
ment in nine out of 10 pro-
vinces.

Security problems caused by
the dissidents have greatly
aggravated Mozambique's econo-
mic plight, marked by rising
balance of payments deficits,
and now compounded by the
worst drought in 50 years.
The reorganisation of the

government was launched by
President Machel on May 21, in
a marathon nine-hour speech, in
which he criticised his own
Ministers and top officials for
failing to stay in touch with
“ the voices of the people.”
The origins of the reshuffle,

which includes three new
ministers, four reassignments,
five newly created deputy
ministers, and a new ministry,
go back to the April congress
of the ruling party, Frelimo.
Delegates to the congress

were outspoken In their
criticism of the government’s
handling of key sectors, notably
agriculture, and particularly
scathing about desk-bound
ministers and officials who

seldom ventured out into the
countryside or on to factory
floors.

The Defence Ministry remains
under Lt Gen Alberto Chipan de,
but his former deputy, Lt Gen
Armando Guebuza, becomes
Minister of the Interior. The
ex-interior Minister, Maj Gen
Mariano Matsinhe takes over
the reorganised Ministry of
Security, and Col Oscar
Monteiro moves from his post
as acting Governor of Gaza
province to take over the
Justice portfolio. President
Machel himself will play a
greater role in defence matters,
although day to day respon-
sibility appears to remain with
Lt Gen Chipande.

The new Minister of
Economic Affairs is Sr Jacinto
Veloso, hitherto the Minister of
Security. Sr Jose Lobo. the
ambassador to the United
Nations, has been recalled to
become Minister of Mineral Re-
sources, while Sr Sergio Vieira
is replaced as Agriculture
Minister by Sr Joao Ferreira.

S. African court upholds
migrant workers’ rights
BY J. D. F. JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA’S Appeal
Court yesterday dealt a damag-
ing blow to the Government’s-
influx-control policy when it

ruled that migrant workers who
have the same employer for 10
years thereby gain the right of
permanent residence in the
towns.

In a keenly awaited judgment,
the Appeal Court, in Blomfon-
tein rejected the appeal of the
East Rand Administration
Board in the so-called “ Rikhoto
case”.

The board had argued that
black migrant workers cannot
by definition work “ con-
tinuously ” because they have
to renew their work contract
each year; it would follow from
this that no migrant worker
could ever satisfy Section Ten
of the Urban Areas Act; and win

permanent urban rights.

The importance of the judg-
ment is that it will deter officials

who. according to the liberal
Black Sash Organisation, have
been frequently ignoring earlier
judgments in the Supreme
Court and enforcing their own
interpretation of Section Ten.

Many thousands of migrant
workers are in a similar situa-
tion, and the Government has
not concealed its fears, that the
interpretation of the Urban
Areas Act in the courts will per-
mit a flow of blacks into the
towns.

Many opponents of the Govern-
ment believe that following yes-
terday’s Appeal Court judgment
the Government will pass new
legislation to dose what it sees
as a loophole.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

INTERVENTION BOARD FOR AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE

Invitation to tender - - -

Tendon ant invited for tho urgent supply of3 tonnes of soft vrhaatflour
for dallvary on FAS Unsr term* to an EEC port. Loading shall commence
no earlier than 2D June 1883 and no later than 27 Jane 1BB3.
The price far the supply end transportation costs of the whaatRour
far the above tender will bo determined on examination of the under*
which must be submitted by noon on B June 1963 to:

NOME GROWN CEREALS AUTHORITY
Hamlyn House. High Gau Hill, London N19 5PR

Notices of invitation to under together with undaring forms may bo
obtained from:

Branch B (Cereals), Internal Market Division
Intervention Board for Agricultural Produce. Fountain House
2 Queens Walk. Reading riGl 7QW
Tel: Reading (07M) 683628 Ext 368/276

COMPANYNOTICES [ CLUBS

REPUBLICOFINDONESIA
US$200,000,000

Ftoethg Rate Notesdue 1992

to uccOfdance with toe provisoes of

the Notes, notice is hereby given that the

rate of srterast tor the period 31 st May,
1983 to SMi November: 1983 has been
bad at 9.62Spercert pur annum.

On 30m Ncwombet 1983 rterest of

USS50198 par USS 10,000 nominal
amount of toe Notes, and intarest of

USS12548.48 per USS2SQXXX) nominal
amount at toe Notes, wR be due against

interestCouponNo-3.

Swiss Bank Corporation
International Unitted

Reference Agent

THE CASUGHT OP ST. JAMES’S. London’s
most excIHan buslnesunan'x oteht time
retreat. No membership required. 2 bars.

SSPJSFjd t"trl—
Infl Cabaret Acts. Haony boor B-9 pm.
If required, superb three-course dinner,
only £9.75. phis service and tax. Entrance
fee £5.75 (£5 refunded to diners ordering
before MS pm. MoiL-Frl. 8 pm-2 am.
Sat. 9 P»»-2 am. 4. Dube of York Street.
SW1. T*l: 01 -1 640/4950.

TRAVEL

TOKYO. Osaka. Seoul, Tctoef & Far Cast.
WMa choice el discount Sights. Brochure.
Japan Services Travel. 01-437 5703.

Chinese family
planning shifts

to sterilisation
By Marie Baker m Peking

ONE OF China’s most impor-
tant provinces has introduced
a programme of compulsory
abortions and sterilisations for
couples who break the national
policy of one-child families.

The decision, believed to be
the first on a province-wide
baste, indicates that China is

having serious problems in its

campaign to contain population
growth to less than L2bn by
the year 2000.
The Guangdong provincial

government, which administers
60m people bordering Hong
Kong, has ordered that all

women pregnant with a second
child must undergo abortions
and that women must use an
intra-nterine device after one
child.

It has also ordered that
couples with more than two
children must accept sterilisa-

tion of either the husband or
the wife.

In announcing the measures,
Guangdong’s deputy governor.
Mr Wang Pingshan. said that
the birth rate for couples with
more than one child had risen
to 19.2 per cent last year.

He said the move
-
on cbm-'

pulsory sterilisations was Van
important technical policy”
adopted in accordance with
guidelines on populations con-

trol stipulated by the state

family planning commission.
China’s national policy is that

all urban residents and govern-
ment employees may have only
one child, apart from excep-
tional cases such as deformity
in the first child. Rural
dwellers are “strongly en-
couraged" to have only one
child, but a -second child is

tolerated in some areas.

The policy has led to wide-
spread infanticide, particularly

in rural areas where first-born

daughters are killed off by
couples who still believe in the
traditional importance of hav-
ing a son.

An official survey by the all

China Women's Federation,
released last month, found that
in some production brigades in
Anhui province infanticide had
led to an Imbalance of five to
one between male and female
infants. In one brigade, of 100
families, 40 new-born girls were
drowned in 1980 and 198L

WASHWGTON,D-C. ,f NEWMEANS

Sheraton-Russell
Hotel

This intimate Park Avenue hotel

gives a taste ot CHd New York

ma convenient location. Near

the Pan Am Building. Empne
Stale Building and Grand Central

as wefl as shopping and theatre.

RUSSELTSotters dining in the

manner ot a private chib. For

music—The Judge Is Chambers
is the place.

Sheraton-Washington
Hotel

A major hots! to a 12-acre resort-

fite setting, offering convenient
transportation to downtown and
the airport. Discover fine

American food at Americus and
dazzling entertainment every

night in the Earty (fight lounge.

Concierge sendee. Two outdoor
swimming pools.

Sheraton New Orleans
Hotel

A new worid-dass hotel in the

heart ai the business (fistrid.

overlooking (he French Quarter:

Enjoy (we exciting restaurants

and lounges, nonstop music in

the lobby, and the mutf-bvei

dinner showroom. The exclusive

Sheraton Towers—a smafl hw*(-

wittun-a-hotel —offers elegant

accommodaiorts and amenities.

Outdoor pool.

To make a confirmed reservation, call Sheraton’s on-line computer reservations system-

Reservatronlil.

In London: 01/636-6411

Or call yournearestSheraton Hotel, Reservations Office oryour Travel Agent.

Sheraton HotelsWbiidwide (§)

Labor falls

to win
Australian
by-election
By Michael Thompson-Nee!

in Sydney

FAILURE to communicate
Its policies effectively, as well
as this month's mini-budget,
were among the reasons that
Australia's Labor Govern-
ment failed to win the week-
end by-election In the
Melbourne seat of Bruce,
Labor strategists admit.
At the general election on

March 5, Labor came within
less than one percentage
point or winning Bruce, held
by the former Speaker of the
House of Representatives,
Sir Billy Snedden.
In Saturday’s by-election,

caused by Sir Billy’s resig-
nation, the swing hack to the
Liberal Party was approxi-
mately four percentage
points.
On the other hand, no

Australian Government has
wrested a by-election victory
from the opposition since
1920.

Earlier this month. Labor
introduced a mini-budget,
whose most controversial
feature was a proposed tax
on Itunp-snm superannuation
payments.
Mr Bob Hawke, the Prime

Minister, admitted at the
weekend that failure to
explain the superannuation
fissile adequately had probably
cost the Government votes.
Tet the defeated Labor

candidate. Sirs Heather
O’Connor, went mneh further,
saying the result was a warn-
ing to Labor that it would
have to “ communicate its

policies modi more effec-

tively.

Retention of Bruce was
seen as a definite phis for the
Liberals* new leader, Mr
Andrew Peacock, who said
the result reflected the voters’
distaste for Labor's “broken
election promises,**

Japan achieves $2.3bn surplus
BY JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO

JAPAN recorded its second big-

gest monthly current account
surplus in April principally

because of sharp drops in both
the volume and price of oil

imports.
The surplus, $2.3bn (£1.45bn)

has only been once surpassed,
by a $2.4bn surplus in March,
1978. and is comfortably in

advance of the $1.9bn of March.
A senior Bank of Japan

official commented yesterday
that this year's surplus will
“ easily double " the $6.9bn of
1982. Some private analysts are
predicting it could amount to

I

$15bn-$20bn.
This is something of a mixed

blessing for Japan. Mr Haruo
Maekawa, Governor of the Bank
of Japan lamented in a speech
last week tha; the magnitude of
the surplus was "unfortunate"
since it tended to perpetuate the
impression overseas that Japan
was once again exporting unem-
ployment.

The surplus also masks the
fact that Japan remains a sub-
stantial net exporter of capital,
which, at times, has helped
undermine the value of the yen.
In April the long term capital
balance was in substantial
deficit by $2.03bn only a little

less than the $2.22bn of March
and could exceed last year’s
S15bn leveL
The merchandise trade sur-

plus in ApriL down slightly on
March to $2.75bn, reflected ex-
ports of $12.05bn, 0.7 per cent
below the previous month, and
imports of $9-30'in. a large
13.2 per cent monthly decline.
The Japanese Government is

convinced the year-long decline
in exports has reached bottom
and. with the impending re-

covery in the world economy,
now constitutes one of the
jironger elements in an other-

wir still sluggish domestic
economy.
However, tangible evidence

is still a little slow in coming
through. The Japan Foreign
Trade Council, for example, re-
ported yesterday that export
contracts signed in April by the
country's major trading houses
were sharply down both on the
previous month and on the
same month of 1982.
On the imports side, the

sharp April decline stems from
an 11.6 per cenr and a 7.0 per
cent drop in the value and
volume respectively of oil
imports.

In a report last week, the
Ministry of International Trade
and Industry (MITI) projected
that domestic demand for fuel
oil products, which has been
declining since 1980. would fall
a further 3.9 per cent in the
current fiscal year. Over the
longer haul it foresaw demand
in 1987 only a mere 0J2 per
cent above current levels.

Japan has also benefited
from lower oil prices: the

customs clearance price of
under $30 per barrel in the
March-April period compares
with over $34 p/b a year ago, a
prime reason for the sub-
stantial balance of payments
improvement
• Japan’s exports of four-wheel
vehicles declined in April for
the second consecutive month
on a year-to-year basts, the
Japan Automobile Manufac-
turers Association announced
yesterday.

Association officials said
vehicle exports fell 2.8 per cent
from last year to a total of
511,636 units in ApriL The
exports suffered a 5.9 per cent
setback to 453.056 units in
March compared to the same
month last year.

Exports of passenger cars
declined 1.5 per cent to 359,100
units, while those of trucks
droped 5.5 per cent to 149,554
units and those of buses fell
16.7 per cent to 2,982 units.

Assemblers seek bigger quotas onVCR kits
8Y JOHN DAVIES IN WET BERLIN

! JAPANESE and European com-
:
panies are intensifying their

' campaign for an easing of

curbs on the assembly of jointly

produced video cassette re-

corders (VCRs) in the Euro-
pean Economic Community.
The partners involved in the

J2T joint-venture in West Ber-
lin and Newbaven, England,
appeared confident they can
mount a strong case for relaxa-
tion of the curbs next year.
The partners are Victor Com-

pany of Japan (JVC), the de-

veloper of the VHS video re-

corder system, Thorn-EMI of
the UK and Telefunken of West
Germany, in which Thomson-
Brandt of France recently ac-

quired a 75 per cent stake.
Thomson-Brandt has also

reached an agreement with JVC
to make machines under licence.
Under the three-year pact

agreed by the European Com-
mission and Japan in February,

Japan is to limit VCR exports
to the EEC this year to 4.55m.
including about 600,000 kits for
local assembly.
J2T will produce about

400,000 VCRs based on Japanese
kits this year bat hopes to

reach 700,000 next year, with
European content steadily grow-
ing to 35 per cent or more by
the end of next year.

Other VCR local assembly
operations are already under
way or planned in Europe in-

volving Sony. Matsushita,
Hitachi and Sanyo.
These operations are all in

competition with the entirely
indigenous European operations
of Philips and Grundig. which,
however, are protected by
clauses of the pact guaranteeing
European producers sales of at
least L2m sets in the EEC and
alignment of prices of imported
and local produced VCRs.
An executive of Thorn-EMI

said in West Berlin yesterday
that J2Ts case for relaxing the
curbs on local joint ventures
would go to the EC in about
two weeks. He said he failed
to see how the EC could stand
in the way of expanded joint
production with a higher local
content.

As part of its mounting cam-
paign for relaxation of curbs,
J2T yesterday staged a formal
opening ceremony at its West
Berlin factory—one year after
the actual start up
Amid the whir of television

cameras the occasion was used
to demonstrate official backing
as Dr Richard von Weizsaecker.
governing mayor of West
Berlin, and Herr Wolfgang
Kartte, president of the West
German Cartel Office, expressed
support for expansion of the
project

Herr Kartte indicated he was

unhappy with the restrictions
in the EEC-Japan agreement,
arguing that protectionism did
not create economically efficient
and assured jobs for the future.
Most outspoken however was

Herr Josef Stoffels, chief
executive of Telefunken, who
said bluntly that further gTowih
of the factory, now employing
450 workers, depended on a
political decision to case the
Japan-EEC pact
Mr Ichiro Shinji. president of

JVC said his company
regretted that kits for assembly
in West Berlin were included
He believed J2T was a model

for future co-operation between
Japanese and European
companies.
The EEC and Japanese autho-

rities are expected to meet
towards the end of June to
discuss operation of the pact
Other meetings are expected
later this year.

\bu don’twait for
your flightu’four flight
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: / •’ * ,
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Ply to meetings on scheduled airlines and
you have to make your arrangements round their

flight times.

Not to mention the cost ofovernighting
mere!ybecauseyouritinerarydoesnotmeshwith
a scheduled flight home.

WithMPAlpineAviation however itfe a
different story.

At your disposal is one ofthe largest fleets

ofexecutive aircraft in Europe, including HS125
jets and Conquest turbo props.

Ready to take offto anywhere inthe world.
Ready to return whenever you’ve concluded your
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MPAlpine Aviation is based at Luton
International Airport, justunder an hourby car

from London and within easy reach ofkey
Midland cities.

You can drive rightup to our private
purpose built terminal,where checking in and

clearing customs takes all of10 minutes.
Throughout the journeyyou receiveVIP

treatment:
Cabin staffare available on all our planes,

and every aircraft is manned bytwo professional

pilots. Everyone at MPAlpine is security

conscious, so you are assured of confidentiality

and safety.

McAlpine Aviation can save you time,
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meeting abroad.
Contact Marc le Guevel on 0582 24182 or

write to MPAlpine Aviation Ltd,Luton
InternationalAirport,LutonLU29NTTelex82185.
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No. I in Europe for business aviation
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European satellite makers
worried by French delays

WORLD TRADE NEWS
UK-Swiss Bridget Bloom reports on. restrictions feeing Europe’s defence industry

sigo pact Marconi falls foul of U.S. customs
BY DAVID MARSH JN PARIS

CONCERN IS growing among
European satellite companies
.about possible delays to
France’s ambitious plan for
satellite television, which is
adding to uncertainties about
the order outlook among space
manufacturers.
A Franco-German company,

EurosateUite is already build-
ing the first French satellite for
direct television broadcasting,
TDF-1, ready to be launched in
October 1985 on the Ariaxie
launcher.
But the French government

still has not announced a firm
order for a second satellite,
TDF-2. which would be needed
for the country’s planned
satellite TV system to become
operational. Since the satellite
will take about three and a half
years to build, there is a risk
that France will not b.e able to
keep to its target of starting
satellite TV by 1986.
The main shareholders in

EurosateUite are Aerospatiale
and Thomson the French
nationalised aerospace and
electronics groups together
with . Messerschmitt of West
Germany.

With TDF-2 costing an
estimated $60m (£38.?m) to
build, the space companies
suspect that the French
government — although still

committed in principle to
satellite plans — has not
announced a firm contract
primarily for economic reasons.

EurosateUite officials, who
have been waiting for the order
for months, say technical teams
working on the project may be
broken up unless the contract
is confirmed soon.

The delay is also linked to
uncertainties in the French
Government's policies over the
whole future of satellite broad-
casting. in particular how it

will fit in with plans to expand
cable TV.

Cable transmission centres,
wbich can receive relatively low
powered signals from space on
large attennaoe and re-transmit
them to homes via ground net-
works, are expected to grow
rapidly in coming years. For
this reason television satellites
may not need to be as high-
powered ns those envisaged
under Franco-German plans at
the end of the 1970s.

Significantly, Germany too—
for whom EurosateUite is also
building a TV satellite, TV-SAT—has also not decided on a
second order to set up an opera-
tional system.

Showing the shift in satellite
priorities as Aerospatiale now
sees its collaboration with Ford
Acrsopace of the U.S. in build-
ing medium-sized telecommuni-
cations satellites as more impor-
tant than that with Messer-
schmitt in making large ones
purely for direct TV.
According to M Francois

Turck, sales and marketing
manager in Aerospatiale's space
division, out of a projected 200
satellites to be ordered world-
wide over the next 10 years,
two-thirds will be in the medium
range.
Germany’s main satellite

priority at the moment is the
planned advanced Post Office
satellite for telecommunications
which a German consortium led
by Messerschmitt and Siemens
had originally been expected
to build. Matra. however, is

also bidding for the contract,
claiming it can do the work
more cheaply.

standards
By Anthony McDermott in Berne

Battle for Mideast aircraft orders
BY MICHAEL DONNE IN PARIS

THE BATTLE between the
European Airbus Industrie air-
liner-building group and Boeing
of the U.S. for new customers
worldwide is now being concen-
trated on the Middle East,
where both Egyptair, the
national airline of Egypt, and
Middle East Airlines (MEA) of
the Lebanon are in the market
for new aircraft.

Airbus is seeking an order
for at least five A-310 twin-
engined short to medium range
aircraft, worth about $200m

CS129m), including spares, from
Egyptair, while MEA is also
understood to be interested in
the purchase of five aircraft.

In each case, the rival is the
Boeing 767 twin-engined air-
craft. designed for the same
type of role.

Both aircraft are already in
service — the Boeing 767 with
a number of U.S. airlines and
the Airbus A-310 with
Lufthansa and Swissair — so
that comparable details of their
performances are readily avail-

able.
Despite sales finimc by the

rival manufacturers, the per-
formances are only marginally
different, and the victories in
the current sales battle seem
likely to go to the manufacturer
who can offer the best financing
deals.
Although the basic terms of a

long-standing U.S. -European
agreement are 12 per cent
interest with a maturity of 10

,

years, there are additional
financial inducements

BRITAIN AND Switzerland yes-
terday signed an agreement in

principle to accept each other's

certificates covering trade stan-
dards.

The aim of this agreement is

to increase the volume of trade
in “high technology products”
by easing some of the technical
standards required, especially by
Switzerland. It would also hope

,

to boost the volume of all trade

|

between the two countries
which has recently declined.

The agreement was reached
during the visit of Lord Cock-
field, the British minister of
trade, the first since Sir (then
Mr.) John Nott in February 1980.
On the Swiss side, it was signed
by Mr Kurt Furgler, a Federal
Councillor (Cabinet minister)
and head of the Federal Depart-
ment of Public Eoooomy.
A communique giving details

on the agreement appeared to
recognise that for some British
exporters (especially to those of
electrical goods) the Swiss mar-
ket is important, but hampered
by standards requirements
which imposed “some difficul-

ties and extra expenses."
It acknowledged that a final

agreement on the problems
would have to be reached
within the General Agreement
on Tariff on Trade (GATT),
the Geneva-based UN organisa-
tion which is responsible for
the elimination of technical
obstacles to trade. The agree-
ment would also have to be
made within the terms of the
arrangement between the Euro-
pean Community and the Euro-
pean Free Trade Association
(EFTA). of which Switzerland
is a member.
Switzerland is Brtain's 11th

largest export market and fifth
largest supplier.

New Issue
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All of these bonds having been placed, this an-
nouncement appears for purposes of record only.
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A FEW "WEEKS ago Marconi
Avionics warned la .send a high
technology product from the
company's plant in Atlanta
Georgia, to its head office in
Rochester. Kent. The equipment
had started life In the UK and
had been exported to the U.S.— but before it could make its

Journey home again it fell foul
of U.S. customs officials.

In recent months they have
been instructed to tighten con-
trols on exports of high tech-
nology to Europe as part of an
overall effort to stem the flow
of UJ5. industrial know-how to

the Soviet bloc.

The fate of MAv's product,
which took six weeks to be
liberated from the customs
officers' dutches, is one of the
more bizarre examples of how
European companies can be
affected by U.S. legislation and
bureaucratic practice, charac
terised recently by a British
Minister as “rampant protec-
tionism and restrictionism.”

The two-way street in defence
trade which governments on
both sides of the Atlantic
officially support has long been
the butt of European jokes, for
the U.S. sells on average seven
or eight times as much to
Europe as it buys from it But
-in the last few months, the
muted crticisms have swelled

i
to a chorus of complaints, from
both companies and European
Governments that the U.S. Con-
gress and the Reagan Adminis-
tration are seriously in danger
of undermining transatlantic
defence trade, industrial co-

operation. and the prospects of
mutual defence.

Ironically, MAv. a member of
the GEC group and responsible

Europe is becoming increasingly critical of what it

condemns as U.S. protectionism in the field of
defence high technology. While—in theoryat least

—

both parties subscribe to ureemenis of free trade,
in practice the UJ5. is thought to sen as mad) as eight
times the amount of equipment to Europejas -it buys
from it. The U.S. Justifies its trading restrictions in

the grounds of security

on its own for 3 per cent of the
total world market for avionics^
is one of the most successful
European companies in the U.S.
Mr Jack Pateman, its managing
director, indulges only in the
most measured criticism of the
transatlantic relationship.

He believes, for example, that
much of the legislation, like
that to control technology, is

sound but that bureaucrats
down the line administer it
insensitively.

But he notes that “if serious
restrictions are put on the flow
of technology between the allies

it cannot but put up the cost of
equipment and reduce the effec-

tiveness of our defence.”

The U.S. is MAv’s single big-
gest export customer: around 50
per cent of the company’s turn-
over is accounted for by
exports. 30 per cent of winch
go to the U_S. The company is

heavily dependent on military
contracts—only about 10 per
cent of its business Is in the
civil field.

Key exports to the UJL
included head up displays (it

was one of these that was held
up fay customs), -deviees which
enable a pilot without looking
down at the controls to see In
-front of him, aH the informa-

tion he seeds to fly "his aircraft
and -aim its weapons.
MAv boasts it has supplied

“ more of these -than -the Test
of Che world's combined pro-
duction ”—over 3,500 .in all,

with tire 1,000th being delivered
to General Dynamics for use in
its F-H5 fighter .a year ago.
So far, it says U.S. sales of

the system amount -to -some
£300m or about two-thirds of
total company exports to rtfce

U.S. over the last decade. Mr
Bateman lists three keys to
HA’S success is the TLS. mar-
ket
» To start with, he says, “you
have Co be technically Timer
and cheaper *b»n the other gny”—though direct exports on that
basis are possible only while a
company remains small and
poses no competition to U.S.
companies.

• Once sndb competition exists,

a manufacturing base in theTJJS.
is essential—MAv opened their
plant at Atlanta, wholly owned,
but alternating UK and US.
nationals as company president,
21 years ago to help it -through
its first major contract with
Lockheed. Other smaller .fac-

tories have been opened at
Fort 170x111, Seattle and Day-
ton, Ohio, ficrtloiriixg contracts.

• MAv hetieves it Js vital for
-success-to getxn-very early on a
XLS. -military -project. This hap-
pened the research and
-development stage with the
head Tip display and azbse-
qnently with other key projects.
In 1981, for -example, the com-
pany won a development con-
tract, worth -only 55m, for the
design and developmeoft of .pro-
totype air data computers. The
aim is to jegoip the 27 variants
trf aircraft the U.S. Navy and
Atr Force operate with a maxi-
mom jof five highly interoper-
able Tannputera. Ultimate orders
couldbe worth hundreds of mil-
lions of .dollars, the company
believes.

Mr JPateman describes him-
self as an old-fashioned believer
in competition which “sorts put
the men from the hoys-” He
does not feg&eve in -joint ven-
tures, will not license his pro-
ducts Soar manufacture in the
ILS. -(“that -creates competi-
tor^*) though the-cosneany has
recently signed agreements tomanufacture U-S- high tech pro-
ducts hefe.
“He is sharply mUtical <*f eolla-

borative defence projects like
the Tornado fighter bomber, in
which "MAv is involved, main-
taining that they are usually
three times ns jeosfly as they
axeed Jae.

He is clearly delighted that
JMAy, at »Hf> jgbXflp iff .high
technology in -fit® UK and with
substantially increased sales
over .the last three years, has
tracked (he trend is file current
IS recession.
The .efforts «f UJ5. bureau-

crats wntatfHfrgtawrltog, flw mm.

pasy is apparently doing the
«ane4* the tWMOiy street.

SHIPPING REPORT

Tanker brokers report sharp fall in activity
BY LYNTON MdAM

SPASMODIC TRADING charac-
terised the tanker charter mar-
ket last week, with activity con-
siderably reduced compared

1 with the previous week, when
tanker brokers reported a
steady increase in shipments of
crude oil, especially from the
Gulf.

At the same time, the latest
trading reports show a pro.
pomderazkce of vessels trading
almost exclusively on a part-
cargo basis. This was a “sur-
prising feature of the market
last week.” according to

i Galbraith Wrighison Tankers.

Almost every tanker chartered
last week had traded M

in
another tanker’s size range,”
and tankers trading as “full
and complete vessels " were fast
disappearing from the market

There was not much business

from major oil companies in the
Gulf last week. A 360,000 tonne
vessel took a port-cargo of
203,000 tonnes to Japan at
Worldscale 24, “the very
bottom of -the market,” the

sent, but the Caribbean area
rwntbinad to be a jdisappofaat-

.Tfce UK continued to provide
a “ fair joppoctwaHy **

-for

meat, with tanker owners find- tanker owners, with -vessels of
ring it difficult to find suitable up to 100,009 tonnwi operating

aA of the area.

company said.

The only other interest in -
.

r '•

trading out of -the Gulf was for
smaller cargoes, with a 113J50Q
tonne vessel chartered to the I World Economic Inaicators

z^-

;

east at Worldscale 43 and an
84,000 tonne vessel with a part- flORSGN EXCHANGE RSSEfiVES t
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McDermott International.

during North
winters.

With an effort spanning three
Norwegian winters, McDermott’s
North Sea Division managed tbs
fabrication. Installation, and hook-
up of a three-platform drilling and
production complex for the Valhali
Field.

As the prefect neared completion,
McDermott turned In a pace-setting
performance: For the first time in

the windswept North Sea, a major
hook-up was completed comfortably
ahead of schedule.
More than 20 million manhours

onshore and one million offshore
were scheduled via a transoceanic
computer network that Included a
satellite link’ from the offshore site.
This was the first such computer
application In North Sea marine
construction. And to maintain
Valhall’s ambitious schedule, work
offshore continued year-round.
.For more than 30 years.

McDermott engineers and -techni-
cians have kept pacewith the
fiemand far better technologies.
Bight now, using sWij, semisubtoer-
-sibles, and satellites, McDermott's
North Sea Division is mastering the
northern frontiers of hydrocarbon
development

Let McDermott’s experience and
dependability put your job bn track.
"For more hrfonmafion contact
M« H. Lam, Vies Presidentand
General Manager, European &*
Marine Operations
McDermott International, lnc.
North Sea Division

.

Avenue Henri Matisse 16
B-1 140 Brussels (Evere) Belgium
Phone: 32-2-2438611
Cable: JARAMACDHUSSELS
Telex: 62831 — JRMAC E
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Struggle continues

for world airlines
AFTER a period of sustained
high growth rates in the
1970s, traffic growth on the
world's scheduled alrlinep
slowed to a crawl in the 1980s
an annual growth rate of 3
per cent in passenger kilo-
metres performed (number
of passengers . multiplied
by distance travelled),
with no growth in

.

the
actual number of passen-
gers carried. This trend re-

flects the recession in the
world .economy during the
past two years as weH as
high Inflation rates is the
1979-81 period and fluctuat-
ing exchange rates.
These factors plus the long

recent period of high Interest
rates—still historically high
In real terns—are clearly
shown in the financial operat-
ing results of the world's
scheduled airlines.
According to ICAO,

operational profits of
SS.OOOxn in 1978 had turned
into a loss of S600m by 298L
lata, whose members cover
about 70 per cent of total

Commentary by Our
Economics Staff : data
analysis by Financial Times
Statistics Unit; charts and
ffraphs by Financial Times
Charts Department

scheduled airline services,
indicate a worsening position
in 1983 and 1983, particularly
after interest payments.
Interest payments are an in-
creasing burden and are
expected to grow to nearly
$2,000m by 1984. These pay-
ments, plus the need to pur-
chase replacements for
.obsolete aircraft, are a major
concern to the airlines. The
forecast upturn in growth of
real GDP in the major indus-
trialised countries in 198384,
and the easing of inflationary
pressures, are positive factors
although interest rates still

continue to edge down
slowly.
The substantial increase in

aviation fuel prices in real
terms since 1973 has resulted
in fuel costs now represent-
ing about 30 per cent of total
operating expenses compared
with about 10 per cent 10
years ago; this puts increas-
ing emphasis on fuel economy
measures through more effi-

cient design and selection of
aircraft route revisions.
Load factors on in-

ternational services continued
to exceed the break-even
level required in recent
years; although the gap is

closing, yields will need to
be increased or costs reduced.
On a unit cost basis there is

now little difference between
revenue and operating
expenses. This is now an
established industry where
there is unlikely to be any
dramatic technological break-
through to increase produc-
tivity and/or reduce costs.

The North Atlantic route
continues to dominate the
scheduled services—27 per
cent of lata operations—and
with an Increasing passenger
load factor. However, figures

for 1982 show a drop for the
first time in the number of

passengers carried, perhaps
in part indicating a more
marked slowing down of the
rate of growth in established
markets.
Orders and deliveries of

new aircraft paralleled the
recessionary trend in traffic

and the world economy; the
forecast upturn in the world
economy plus the need to re-

place ageing aircraft could
be better news for manufac-
turers. Industry estimates
put the need for investment
in replacement for obsolete
aircraft at S58bn up to 1995
with another SlOObn to meet
anticipated growth.
Among the internatidnal

airports, London Heathrow
continues to handle nearly
twice as much traffic as any
other international airport,

followed by John F. Kennedy
in New York.

REAL GNP GROWTH
per cent change

US. Europe

W7S
1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983-87

(annual rate)

STATISTICS: CIVIL AVIATION
1- General Economy

EXCHANGE RATES
aoansttheLISS

u FrenchFranc A-

INFLATION RATES
(ANNUAL AVERAGES)

%
Tear UJ. UK Germany Japan

1973 63
1974 10.9
1975 93.
1976 53
1977 63
1978 73
1979 113
1980 13.5

1981 104
1982 63
1983* AM

* Forecasts:
NIER, OECD

9.1 69
160 74
243 5.9
163 43
15.9 34
53 23
134 4.1

184 53
11.9 59
84 53
54 34
Phillips &

REPRESENTATIVE
HONEY MARKET RATES

(end of period)
Actual

Year U-S. UK Germany

1976 675 1438 440
1977 644 640 340
1978 1043 1240 3.70
1979 13.70 17.00 8.70

J280 -1742 14.75 1030
1981 12.78 1549 1040
1982 841 1040 630
1983* 830 1131 548

Real

1981 338 349 430
4.91 5.10 090

1983* 440 5.94 1.98
* Latest available.

Sourer: Morgan Guaranty

2. Traffic

Skaggskmhe.4»
y

75°~~ PASSENGERS °°75°_* PASSENGERS te&^.$-'X30
CASHED

too- L”£ir1

650- HO
•KILOMETRES

WORLD
SChCDULED
REVENUE /4 1

traffic I:j*\

FtesengerfeV^
toad (actor r,..r-'

plao
te-70

r-ifV .14

073 75 77 *79 *81«2

Traffic

Breakeven level

INTERNATIONAL
SCHEDULED
SERVICES

Wfctft toadfactors

UNIT OPERATING COSTS
U4. cents per OECD

available Index inflation
tonne 1977 1977

Year kilometers =100 =100

1977 25.9 1004 1004
1978 294 1120 1083
1979 - 334 1304 1184
1980 404 1544 134.1
1981 404 1544 1483
1982 414 1583 1602
1983* 434 1679 1714
1984* 466 1800 1821

TRAFFIC
wl breakdown 1981

wduted service^' #

ff Northu
5 America)

Central
America,

Forecasts.

North/
MtoPaof*

1977 79 B1

NORTH ATLANTIC
Schactoted services 1981
dbtribution byfare type

Other /WCtassMtt

Source: IATA/OECD

South'
America

JSBSi,

P^Racific

rScheduted!

4. Fleets

TURBO-JET ORDERS 1972—1981

Markets

Excursion
regular
-05%

Year
Four- Three- Two-
engined engined engined

1972 27 176 69

1973 31 147 133

1974 21 120 105

1975 15 62 88

1976 13 129 - 79

1977 33 167 114

1978 69 196 409

1979 61 166 315

1980 51 95 292

1981 19 37 239

PRINCIPAL TURBO JET

AIRCRAFT IN USE—END 1981

Scheduled and non-scheduled
operations

WORLDCOMMERCIAL J
Deleted 1952-82

Manufaeture/model
No. of
aircraft

Source: ICAO

Boeing B-727 1680
Douglas DC-9 915
Boeing B-737 735
Boeing B-747 495
Boeing B-707 495
Douglas DC-10 350
Douglas DC-8 360
Lockheed L-1011 215
Airbus Industrie A-300B 155
Brtish Aerospace
BAC One-eleven 155

Source: IATA

OtheraHnes
15-2%

l&aHn
4045b

(constant 1983 S3 Non-ua atotoesSM*

INTERNATIONAL SCHEDULED
AIRLINES

1981

Scheduled
services

Passenger kilometres
performed—millions

Number 5<

International 483,900 52
Domestic 394,700 43
Non-scheduled

services

1973 75 77 79 Bl B2

North Atlantic

NORTH ATLANTIC
TRAFFIC a

International

Domestic
38400 4
5300 1

Source: ICAO

AVERAGE SEATS AND
PASSENGERS PER AIRCRAFT

Passengers

Year Passengers
+ empty
seats

Lead
factor

1972 130 218 60
1973 136 235 58
1974 139 240 58
1975 140 248 57
1976 158 260 61
1977 164 270 61
1978 186 282 66
1979 198 296 67
1980 212 316 67
1981 215 312 69

Source: Iat

A

5- Airports

RANKING BY PASSENGERS (000)
1981

6- Fuel Costs 7. Finance

Total
City-

Airport No.

Chicago 37,992
Atlanta 37494
Los Ang 32,723
London 26.401
(Hthrow)
New Yk 25,755
(JFK)
Dallas 23434
Denver 22602
Tokyo 21335
San Fran 19448
Miami 19448

8. Safety

lntnd only
City-

Airport No.

London 22436
(Hthrow)
New Yk 1J433
(JFK)
Frankfurt 12407
London 9,717
(Gatwidt)

Paris 9417
Osaka 8.725
Miami 8.125
Rome 6419
Toronto 6400
Los Ang 5.442

Source: ICAO

SCHEDULED AIRLINES

current U44m

Source; OECD, Phillip* & Drew, Wharton
tajllllllllll

75 77 79 ’8V82I
Mffccn

Year
Operating

results

per cent
of revenue

1972 806 35
1973 1,195 44
1974 792 24
1975 730 1.9

1976 2.156 54
1977 2.628 S3
1978 3,100 S3
1979 736 14
1980 -635 -0.7
1981

l

-600 -04
Source; ICAO

IATA SCHEDULED INTERNATIONAL SBtYICES

U44m
Result

Opertng Opertng Opertng after

SCHEDULED AIRLINES—
TRAFFIC/FINANCE COEFFICIENTS

U4L cents

Year Revenues Costs Result Intrst intrst

1977 19300 18450 850 550 300
1978 23,450 22400 950 550 400
1979 28400 28,650 150 500 -350
1980 35400 36400 -900 950-1450

1983* 44410
1984* 50,110

37,190 -250
39480 -260
444BO -370
49470 440

1410 -1460
1,410-1470
1J30 -2100
1440-1400

Source: IATA

Average per tonne
kilometre performed

1973 1976 1979 1981

1972

1973

1974

42

36
29

Revenues 1975 20
Passenger 46.1 584 693 72.9 1976 20
Total 384 503 60.1 74.9 1977 24

Operating expenses 37.1 474 594 754 int
Average per tonne ITfB 63

kilometre available 1979 31

Revenues 19J 264 34.7 423 1980 21
Operating expenses 184 253 344 424 1981 17

Source: ICAO

SAFETY
Aircraft Pssngr per 100m

U10 0 26
862 0.17

1499 044
443 048
734 0.12

516 047
755 049
878 0.10

812 049
350 044

Source: ICAO
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SEVEN-NATION SUMMIT

Text of Williamsburg declaration

TbCapeHorn.
The following is the fall

text of the seven-nation

summit at Williamsburg:

vetoping since, in pursuance of

these objectives we have agreed as

follows:

• Our governments will pursue ap-

OUH NATIONS are united in their

dedication to democrat, individual
inflation, reduced interest

freedom, creativity, moral purpose. ZjL investment and. grea-
human dignity, and person^ and opportunities, par-
cultural development It is to pre-

ticulaifamong the young,
serve sustain and extend these # The consultation process initiated
shared values that our prosperity is ^ Versailles will be onhanrad to
important nromote convergence of economic

eralisation negotiations in the Gatt

with particular emphasis on ex-

panding trade with and among de-

veloping countries. We have agreed

mg sound economic growth while We agreed that the lafl hr ofo

keeping our markets open is cru- prices In no way dimmiMesy fa-

cial. Special attention will be given pcatance and urgencyof efforts to

to continue consultations on propos- lar official development assistance

als lor a new negotiating round in - to poorer countries, and for food

th* Gati. and energy production, bom tuiaier-

• We view with great concern the ally and thro^ approbate inter-

international financial situation, national institutions. We reaffirm

and especially the debt burdens of our commitments to provide agreed

to the flow of resources - in particu- conserve energy, to develop

lar official development assistance nomic alternative energyjawits,
- to poorer countries, and for food to maintain and where
anri energy production, both bilater- prove contacts between oifafpogt- ..

many developing nations. We agree funding levels for the international

to a strategy based on: effective ad- development agency.

, . * _ DlUUlUtC wu*wn**w v*
The recession has “w performance in our economies and

ties through a severe tot, butjfogr
greater stability of exchange rates,

have proved resilient Tire agmfr B‘

We ta pursue closer consut
rant success has been «hmred m

Qn ^
reducing faotl

- change markets and on market con-
nate* there haw been nnprwe- ^ ^^
mente in productivity: and we now

operate^Slentiy. we
clearly see signs of recovery. m wj|flng ^ undertake co-ordinat-

Nevertheless. the industrialised ed Intervention In exchange mar-

democracies continue to face the kets in instances where it is agreed

nromote convergence of economic justment and development policies We welcome the openness to dia-
" > _ _ ! 1 . -_^u J UmiA nritk 4ko foflllctnAllMf) IMllVU

challenge of ensuring that the re- that such intervention would be among the countries and among the
covery materialises and endures, in helpfuL international institutions, in parti-

order to reverse a decade of cumu- % We commit ourselves to halt pro- cular between the International
lative inflation and reduce unem- tectionism and, as recovery pro- Monetary Fond, the International
ployment We must all focus on ceeds, to reverse it by dismantling Bank for Reconstruction and Devel-

by dohfor adequate private Jcgue with the industrialist coun-

and official financing more open tries evinced at the recent cooler-

markets: and worldwide economic ences of the non-aligned movement

recovery. in New Delhi and the group of 77 to

We will early ratification of Buenos Aires, and we share that

the mcreese in resources for the In- commitment to engage with under*

^matron* ! Monetary Fund and the standing and co-operation in the

General Arrangements to Borrow, forthcoming meetings of the UN
We encourage closer co-operation conference on trade and dfivslop-

Hnd timely sharing of information ment in Belgrade.

• We are agreed upon the need to

ing and oil-importing countries.-*^.-

to encourage the growth of

nous,energy production, in dfeyekto.’-

ing countries, which at present
'•

it

• East-West economic rdattops
,

should be compatible with oatfc-
curity Interests, We take ottfe w§h-,l

teiS°organisations which hawiliv

;

recent months analysed anddmpo -

conctusions fording tile

aspects of East-West economic

tions. We encourage oontfmring

work by these organisations^*im-
propriate.

• We have agreed tasbmgUwneoK

lative inflation and reduce unem- tectionism as recovery pre-
payment We must all focus on ceeds, to reverse it by Higmnnrting
achieving and maintaining low in- trade barriers. We intend to moni-
flation, and reducing interest rates tor this commitment We shall give
from their present too-high levels, new impetus to resolving current
We renew our commitment to re- problems.
duce structural budget deficits, in -We will actively pursue the cur
particular, by limiting the growth of rent work programmes in the Gen-
expenditure. era! Agreement on Tariffs and

Johnn ieVValkerRed Label
THE CLASSIC SCOTCH WHISKYANYWHERE.

We recognise that we must act to- Trade (GATT) and the Organisation
gether and that we must pursue a for Economic Co-operation and De-
balanced set of policies that take in- vdopment (OBCD), including trade
to account and exploit relationships in the services amt in high technolo-
between growth, trade, and finance, gy products.

.in order that recovery may spread ~ For the medium term we should

to all countries, developed and de- work to advance further trade lfo-

INSURANCE
A FINANCIAL. TIMES
SURVEY TO BE
PUBLISHED ON
JULY 18 1983

For further details and advertisement rates please contact

Nigel Pullman. Tel: 01-248 8000. ext 4063.

Ofcourse Air France's Paris Terminal has

Express luggage delivery. Express exit and

Express transit But witnin the short distance

and the short time that separates your plane

from the exit the Air France ground staff

will manage to gjve you all the special

r -ry.
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attention you're entitled to after and before

a flight A warm French welcome, all the

information you need and a steward or

hostess of your own nationality to talk to if

Terminal as speedily as possible,

the French still take time to take

care But you’ll find travellingthrough

Air France’s Express Terminal so

easy you probably won't be

needing any extra help anyway.

opmeut (IBRD) and the Gatt growth and employs

• We have invited ministers of 6- set up at Versailles

nance, in consultation with the ma- commend the progn

naging director of the IMF, to de- IB co-operative pro.

fine toe conditions for improving in that report.

the international monetary system We will follow fcfc

and to consider the part which tion and co-ordmat

might in due course, be played in these projects and 1

this process by a high level interna- receiving a further

tional monetary conference. next meeting.

• The weight of the recession has • We all share the

fallen very heavily on developing predictability and k

countries and we are deeply con- oil prices would be 1

cerned about their recovery. Restar- economic prospects.

ofthe working groupon technology, search. . v. '<

growth 'aid employment which was Our discussion? here at Wiftiami-

set up at Versailles last year, and burg give us new confidence - in $e
commend the progress made in the prospects for a recovery. We hoe
18 co-operative projects discussed strengthen^ our resolve to ttealao-'

in that report. operatively with continuing bn»b-

We will follow the implements- foms so as to promote a sound and 1
•

tion and co-ordination of work in sustainable recovery, bringing new

these projects and look forward to jobs and a better life for the peoples

receiving a further report at our of our own countries and of'tbe -

next meeting. world.

• We all share the view that more We have agreed to meet again

predictability and less volatility in next year and have accepted toe’

oil prices would be helpful to world British Prime Minister's invitation

,

economic prospects. to meet in the United Kingdom.

Indonesian spending cutback

threatens hydro contracts
BY RICHARD COWPER IN JAKARTA

CONTRACTS worth more than

Elldm to Balfour Beatty and Bov-

ing are threatened by the Indone-

sian Government's latest moves to

cut expenditure because of reduced

oil revenues.

Dr Subroto, Minister of Mines

and Energy, told a parliamentary

committee last week that the Mirca
hydroelectric scheme in central Ja-

va was among projects worth SlObn

which would be "scaled down, de-

layed, or continued with as mini-

mum commercial funding as possi-

ble."

He gave no details on how pro-

jects might be rescheduled.

A little more than a year ago Bal-

four Beatty was awarded a contract

worth more than £80m for the civil

engineering work, and Boving one
af-£31Jhn for toe supply and Instal-

lation otturbines, water penstocks

and gates. Also participating in the

project valued at about $350m
(nearly £220m) overall are the

Swedish concerns Skanska and
Asea.
Mr Keith Palmer, Balfour Beat-

ty’s projectmanager at Mirca, said

yesterday that bis company had yet

to be informed, officially or unoffi-

cially, of the Indonesian Govern-

ment's intentions. Lengthy delays

would, without doubt, increase the

cost to Indonesia considerably.

Construction work has been un-

der way for the past six months.

Economists and planners familiar

with the project say that the an-

nouncement could result in serious

complications for the companies in-

volved.

There seems little liklihood that

the British and Swedish Govern-

ments will be able to grant soft

loans of sufficient magnitude to al-

low the project to go ahead as

scheduled.

Most of the British finance for

the project was arranged by Bar-

days International with backing

from toe Export Credits Guarantee
Department and the Overseas De-

velopment Authority.

Others projectswhich.Dr Subroto

revealed would be affected by the

cuts are a S700m power station at

Surlaya in West Java, with its ca-

pacity to be halved,' a SI00m coal

mining project at Ombilin in South
Sumatra which is to be scaled down
in size; and a string of diesel power
generating stations and rural elec-

tricity transmission schemes cost-

ing almost 5500m.

Many major power projects for

which oootracts had yet ;toi .be
awarded would be postponed indefi-

nitely, be said.

Die Government has alsosbdved
toe ronstruction of 10 pew sugar :

mills according to a separate apr
nouncement by Mr Suhsrtoyp.
chairman of the Capital Investment

Coordination Board. They were to

have involved public expenditure of

more than 5100m.

These projects will now be op$i;-

tor the private sector to undertake,

but there seems little chance that

they will go ahead now. A number
of Japanese companies had been =

singtei out as contractors.

Indonesia is seeking 52bn in for-

eign aid to help finance a current
account deficit projected at S6.5bn
for-toe current finan^i year^end-
ing next March.

The decisions on rescheduling an-

other $5hn worth of projects, in ad-

ditions to others with a similar total

value already cut, follows President
Suharto s order nearly two weeks
ago that all projects requiring com-
mercial credits or foreign exchange
should be renegotiated.

oc ALFA-LAVAL
Tumba, Sweden

_ n
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Labour Party
loses ground
in opinion polls
BY PETER RIDDELL. POLITICAL EDITOR

THE Conservative Parly has slight'

ly improved its already strong posi-

tion since the general election cam-
paign started. Labour has started to
slip back in the past few days and
there are tentative signs of a pick-

up in the rating of the SDP/Uberal
Alliance.

These are the *wam conclusions
from the accompanying table list-

ing .the 12 nationwide polls pub-
lished in the week to Sunday.
Many of the fluctuations in the

figures are due to rand6m statisti-

cal variations In the samples of thic

size bat some trends are dear.
• The Conservatives have main-
tained an unprecedentedly large
lead with only minor variations, in
the past three weeks. If anything.'

thegap hasincreased marginally as.

four oat of the six main polling or-
ganisations reporta rise intheTory
share of the vote in the pastweek to

• The fractional improvement in

Labour's position in the week to

May 21 has now been reversed,

five oat of the six main polling

groups show a fall in Labour's ratr-

ing in their latest surveys, the ex-
ception being a poll taken before

the row over the party’s midear
weapons policy.

•A slight pick-up in the position of
the Alliance is suggested by the

polls published at the weekend, but
the rise is well within the statistical

margin of error and it does not yet
confirm a new trend.

Poll and date

General Section

OPINION POLLS

Sample Cons Lab AIR- Others

(per emit)

UK NEWS
Jenkin casts doubt on deal
between BSC and U.S. Steel

These conclusions were under-
lined in a Harris Research poll of 44
key marginal seats for the Weekend
World television programme. This
survey, undertaken between May
25 and 27 gave the Tories a lead of
six points, up from two points a
week earlier. This equivalent to a 13
point lead nationally.

A separate Harris survey of more
than 800 people in 20 seats where
the Liberals came first or second at

/-J? " * \

J £ JUNE V
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GOES TO ***# V
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the last election (all now bang con-
tested by Liberals) shows a clear

improvement in the Alliance posi-

tion - up to 38 per cent compared
with 28 per cent in a shnflar survey
a week earlier.

Over the period the Tory share
fell from 48 to 43 per cent, with the
Labour rating down from 24 to 20
percent

Apart from voting intentions, the

latest polls also suggest that Labour
is losing in voter preferences on the

key issues, notably defence and in-

flation.

BY IAN RODGER
MR PATRICK JENKIN, the UK In-
dustry Secretary, has expressed
doubts that a satisfactory deal can
be concluded under which the Brit-

ish Steel Corporation (BSC) would
supply crude steel to the UB. Steel
Corporation on a long-term basis.

In an interview after yesterday's
Conservative press conference, Mr
Jenkin said he favoured in principle

the internationalisation of the steel

industry in ways such as the pro-

posed deal, rather than have many
countries protect their own steel-

makers.

But the British Government had
been taken aback by the suggestion
that BSC would have to make a
very large initial investment in its

deal with UJS. SteeL There -have
been reports that this might be as
large as £100m.
“That would be very difficult for

tiie British Government," Mr Jen-

kin said. “And why cant the Ameri-
cans make a Kwi»iu»i«g investment
in us?"

He was also concerned that deliv-

eries of British steel under the pro-

posed arrangement might fall foul

of UJS. Government regulations.

"It's all very well to get assur-

ances from the present Administra-
tion, but we would want something
very strong indeed for the longer
term," he said.

If the deal goes ahead, it would
probably mean that all the steel

produced at Ravenscraig would go
to the UjS. and the plant's big strip

and plate mills, employing some
1,200 people, would have to be
closed.

But Mr Jenkin was not yet pre-
pared to face this consequence.
That is another question, and we
would have to look at it very care-

fully. Ravenscraig is doing extreme-
ly well now,” he said.

Mr Jenkin said that regardless of

the outcome of negotiations with
US. Steel, steelmaking at Raven-
craig would continue, in line with
the Government's policy statement
last December.
Negotiations between BSC and

US. Steel have been under way for

some months. The idea is to phase
out crude steel-making at US

:’4s* £*381

John Hunt sits in at a Transport House ritual

Angling after Williamsburg

; vh

Jenkin: seeking a
long-term assurance

Steel's Fairless works near Phila-

delphia and use up to 3m tonnes per
year of British steel in its finishing

mills, which would be modernised.
Trade unions in both the U-S. and

Britain have been opposing the
plan vigorously because of the Job
losses involved. But steelmakers
from several other countries are
competing with BSC for the oppor-

tunity to supply Fairless. A decision
is expected by the end of June.

LABOUR’S erratic election cam-
paign took a plunge into the theatre

of the absurd at the ritual Trans-
port House press conference in

London yesterday.

Journalists had expected some
heavyweight statement to be made
on the Williamsburg summit but

Mr Michael Foot the Labour lead-

er, dismissed the affair in a few

lines.

The star turn, however, was Mr
Denis Howell, one of Labour's en-

vironment spokesmen who made
his name a few years ago when a
prolonged drought came to an end a
few days after he was appointed

Minister for Water Resources.

Now, the old rainmaker seemed
more intent on winning working-

class votes by promising that La-

bour would bring the final games of

the World Cup back to Britain.

A suspicious German reporter

wanted to know if this was a
solemn binding undertaking.

Immediately, Mr Howell took re-

fuge in a rather vague formula

which seemed to involve grants to

improve facilities for UK football

dubs.

But it was the subject of angling
which brought out his greatest his-
trionic talents with a question-and-
answer dialogue which seemed wor-
thy of Harold Pinter

In its unpredictable fashion the
Labour Party had planned a second
press conference two hours later

and reporters were told that Mr
Dennis Healey, the deputy leader,

would give his costing of the Tories’

programme.
When journalists reassembled,

however, there had been yet an-

other snitch. After complaints

about the triviality of questions and
replies there had been a meeting of

the campaign committee and the

theme was now to be the Williams-

burg summit.
A behind-the-scenes coup seemed

to have taken place and Mr Healey
was now playing David Steel to Mr
Foot's Roy Jenkins. Footle had been
removed to the left of the stage with

Mr Healey firmly in the centre. The
entire campaign committee trooped

on.
Why was Labour prepared to help

angling when it wanted to abolish

fox hunting?

Mr Howell might have come
dean and admitted that it was be-
cause of all the votes of the work-
ing-dass and of those who line the
banks of rivers and canals at the
weekend. Instead, he replied that
angling was not cruel, but was a
recreational sport.

Was he suggesting that a hook
was not painful to the mouth of the
fish?

Perhaps he saw a distinction be-
tween fishing for pleasure and fish-
ing for food? Reply: “I don't think so- at least not for the fish.”

Leaving these confusing scenes
behind us reporters went over to
Conversative Central Office to
watch a quieter performance under
Mr Cecil Parkinson, party chair-
man, who was in control in the ab-
sence of Maggie.
Lined up were three ministers

who have been tipped as future
Chancellors - Mr Nigel Lawson, En-
ergy Secretary, Mr Patrick Jenkin,
Industry Secretary, and Mr Leon
Brittan, Chief Secretary to the
Treasury. Mention of the race for

the top Treasury job brought coy
smiles and oblique disclaimers.

The sound of the future

^ gShs*

Uncertain allegiance

of young jobless
BY ALAN PUCE

YOUNG PEOPLE eligible to vote

for the first time are credited with

having played a decisive part in de-

termining tiie outcome of some pre-

vious general elections.

This year's first-time voters have

an additional distinction. An over-

whelming proportion of them will

either be unemployed on June 9, or

will already have had some experi-

ence of unemployment. If unem-
ployment is, understandably, a cen-

tral issue in this election it should

be even more of one among the

young - Um people under 25 are

currently registered as unemploy-

ed.

A National Opinion Poll of more
than 1,000 first time voters commis-

sioned by the BBC this week, con-

firmed the central significance of

unemployment - 79 per cent iden-

tified it as the most important is-

sue. For many it was a matter of

personal experience.

The sample included 23 per cent

of unemployed young people and 37

per cent who had been unemployed
at some time during the past year.

In spite ofyoung people’s concern

about unemployment, the poll did

not provide evidence that too-many
of them hold the present Govern-

ment to blame.

A majority said that they in-

tended to vote Conservative - in

contrast with a poll of the young un-

employed in the Economist Intelli-

gence Unit’s “Coping With Unem-
ployment” survey last year, which

gave Labour the greatest support

What is far less certain is how
many of the young unemployed will

vote at alL Ken Roberts, in the so-

ciology department of Liverpool

University, who investigated the at-

titudes of unemployed 16-20 year

olds in 1980-81, commented this

week: “Eighty per cent said they

would -not vote and were quite voci-

ferous in saying that they bad so

interest in politics.”

Tories reopen attack

on ‘dangerous Alliance9

BY IAN RODGER
MR CECIL PARKINSON, the Con-
servative Party chairman, reopened
bis party's attack on Ihe SDP-Lib-
eral Alliance at the weekend, call-

ing it a “dangerous diversion” that

might lead to a Labour victory.

Referring to the Alliance summit
meeting at the weekend Mr Parkin-

son said at yesterday's Conserva-
tive press conference: “It was
staged for your benefit and there is

very little significance to it except

that it got them a lot of publicity.”

Mr Parkinson said the Labour
Party remained “far and away” the

greatest threat to the Tories in the

election, and complained that the

Liberal Party, “which is what tiie

Alliance is rapidly becoming,” had
helped Labour in every election.

Mr Nigel Lawson was pressed to

elaborate on the Conservatives’

commitment to iwsp competi-

tion in, and attract private capital

to, the gas and electricity indus-
tries.

He distinguished between the
public utility parts of these indus-

ries — the transmission and distri-

bution of electricity and gas - and
the other parts, indicating that priv-

atisation of the utility parts would
be “very complicated.”

The Government would have to
set up a full-scale regulatory system
’because it was not in favour of pri-

vate monopolies that would exploit

the .consumer.

Silence

!

You’ll never have to walk away from your

word-processor again.

Or shut your door on your secretary.

{Or on complaints about word-processor

noise).

The EXXON 530 word-processor

.

whispers out office-quality letters, reports

and tables on the new EXXON 965 ink jet

printer at an astounding 90 characters per

second. Twice the speed of ordinary word-
processors, with this new innovative

EXXON technology.
. In almost total silence.

And this advanced system changes
typeface automatically. From Roman to

Italic to Greek to chemical to mathematical

to over-sized symbols. As you type.

Without ever touching the printer.

The EXXON 530 system with its unique
ink jet printer whispers. But its perform-

ance shouts to make-your office a quiet place.

Ring us to arrange it. Or for some more
information, clip your business card to this

ad and send to the office nearest you.

gV/OM OFFICEE^Lwnl SYSTEMS

mefuture...withoutthe shock.
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lvrti«anwitm wrong.wYo heretoput itnghC.
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EHMOfottSvriansmJOrinked-CiivWall House, 18-22 Finsbury Street London EC2Y9AXTd. : (01) 920-9511 ; Leeds: 15 ParkPIace. Leeds LS12SJ. TeL: (0532>4bl-241 : Kraringham: RadclyfTc

6?3 r^PF, Tel. (021) 454-9090; Manchester: Maybrook House. 40 Bbcktriars Street. Deansgare. Mjnchester M3 2EG. TeL: (061) 832-3545;

Rcscm S^eetTGlasgow G2 lWI TeL: (041) 332-9407; Dublin: Sharptext Ltd., Red Cow. Naas Road, Country Dublin, fcre. TeL: (01) 5934597.
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Electronic parts inNantes.

Pearls in Dammam. Two real

trade opportunities.

Andtwolocations servedby
the international network of

Banque Indosuez.A network,
now covering60 countries.

In the Middle East, Banque-
Indosuezispresenlin Cairo,Abu
Dhabi, Bahrain, Dubai and the
Ysmen Arab Republic. In Leba-
non and Saudi Arabia, Banque
Libano-Franoaise and A1 Bank
A1 SaudiA1 Frana, twomembers
of the Indosuez group, are

among the foremost institutions

in these two countries.

In addition to its international

network, Banque Indosuez also

has deep roots in France : it has
been headquartered in Paris
since 1875 and has branches in

all major French cities active in

international business.

Conventional loans, export
financing, mergers and acqui-

sitions, project financing : Ban-
que Indosuez opens up a whole
world of opportunities.
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BANQUE

AWHOLE WORLD
OF OPPORTUNITIES

BANQUE INDOSUEZ
Heodoffice :96,boulevard Haussmann -TSOOQParis.

This announcement appears «i a matter ofrecord only.
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INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK
Japanese Yen Bonds of 1983— Sixth Series

15,000,000,000 Japanese Yen

8% Bonds due 1995

Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd.

Hie Nifcko Securities Co., Ltd. Yamaichl Securities Company, The Nomura Securities Co., Ltd.
Limited!

The Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru Securities Co., Ltd.

Sanyo Securities Co., Ltd. Wako SecuritiesSanyo Securities Co., Ltd. Wako Securities Co., Ltd.

Merrill Lynch Securities Company,
Tokyo Branch

Smith Barney, Harris Upham International Incorporated,
Tokyo Branch

Okasan Securities Co., Ltd. Osakaya Securities Co., Ltd.

Yamatane Securities Co., Ltd, Marusan Securities Ca, Ltd.

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields (Japan) Ltd,
7okyti Brunch

Koyanagi Securities Co., Ltd Nichiei Securities Co., Ltd

The Chiyoda Securities Co. s Ltd. Hinode Securities Co., Ltd.

New Japan Securities Co., Ltd.

Kokusai Securities Co., Ltd

Salomon Brothers Asia Limited,
Tokyo Smack

Dai-ichi Securities Co., Ltd

Tokyo Securities Co., Ltd

Toyo Securities Co., Ltd

The Kaisei Securities Ca', Ltd

Vickers da Costa LtcL,
Tokyo Branch

Ichiyoshi Securities Co., Ltd Policy crisis

Kosei Securities Co., Ltd

Mito Securities Co., Ltd.

Takagi Securities Co., Ltd

Manxman Securities Co., Ltd

Naigai Securities Co., Ltd

The Toko Securities Co., Ltd

Meiko Securities Co., Ltd

National Securities Co., Ltd

Towa.Securities Co., Ltd

Utsumjya Securities Co., Ltd The Nippon Securities Co., Ltd Jardine Fleming (Securities) Ltd,
Tokyo Branch

UK regional policy is ia a date of

crisis and only a wide restructuring

of it will produce the sort of ap-
proach necessary for the regions to

be regenerated over the next 10 to

15 years. This is the view of two

Cambridge dons in two papers
i

fuming part of the current Region-

al Studies Association’s renew of

regional policy.

Daifuku Securities Co., Ltd Daitd Securities Co., Ltd The Izumi Securities Ca, Ltd New air link

Okatoku Securities Ca, Ltd
A SCHEDULED airfine service

Started yesterday, between Dublin

and the East Midlands airport near

Derby, operated by (be Irish Inde-

pendent airline, Avair.

UK NEWS

UK close

to deals

on spot

market oil

THE British National OH Corpora-

tion (BNOC) Is understood to be

dose to concluding term-contracts

for the bulk of the North Sea oil

which for nearly four months it has

been forced to dispose of on the

spot market.

About 120,060 barrels a day, or

nejtriy.ane-sbith of the oil which it

markets after selling back partici-

pation avde to producers, has been
involved In transactions resulting

in undisclosed looses.

These losses have been reduced
since the gap between official sell-

ing juices and spot market rates

dosed significantly test month afar
the Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries’ pricing and pro-

duction pact

BNOC has been charged by the
Government with making a pre-tax

trade profit of QOm hi 1983. That
compares with one of £L9m
achieved in the tar*- five mnnriw of

1982 after its former exploration

and production interests were
hived off to form the privatised

company BritoiL

BNOC was fated to resort to the
spot market on a substantia] scale

after Gulf OU decided not to renew
Its contract for more than
b/d ut the end of January.

Warning on drop

in manufacturing
STANDARDS of firing hi the UK
ore threatened by a oontfmrinf de-

cline in manufacturing industry,

die London Chamber of Commerce
and Industry wants today.

The chamber says lo a paper ex-

amining the de-industrialisation

process that improvements in the

service sector are unlikely to make
op the shortfall in employment or

overseas earnings resulting from a
decline in mamdacturing-

It would appear, concludes (he

paper, that while the process of de-

UHhntrialjsatioa may well dow
down through the 19883, “It will shD
have an advene impact on stan-

dards of fiving in Britain which the

operation of market forces is no-

likely to correct*

Mail order threat

THE derision of the British M*H
Order Corporation (BMOQ to pro*

sort Its own parcels from next year

coidd lead tolsg kwaes In the Post

Office, according to the Union of

Communication Workers (UCW),

The eorporarioo is one of the Post

QfficeVbiggest parcels customers-

A statement that went before a prh

vata sessioo of the UCW conference

yesterday estimated that 690 Jobs

might be lost in sorting offices 1 the

(dap went ahead. BMOC already

pre-sorts some of its business and

other mail order companies pre-

sort »I1 their business but the UCW
that BMOC* decision is

fikely to be followed fay other com-

panies and the total job loss might
be as high as 1,50ft.

Pottery sector hit

A SURVEY by the Ceramic and Al-

lied Trades Union at Stoke-on-

Trent has revealed that shopfloor

workers in the pottery industry

have been almost halved In the past

five years to 27,500.

Mr Alf Clowes, the ujrion’a lead-

er, said: It leaves us with an indus-

try whose sue is only 55 per cent of

its position in 1978. All Western
countries are battling against Far
East Imports in (he ceramic Grid.”

Thirst quenched
EUROPE’S thirst for fruit Juice Is fi-

nally coming under control after

j

consumption doubled to 34bn litres

hi the decade to 1962, it was sug-

gested at a seminar organised by

|

Canadean, the London business re-

search organisation.

A survey of the European fruit

wke market showed that although
likely to grow considerably fasts'

than most other soft-drink catego-

ries, sales of fruit Juice were not ex-

pected to maintain the doable-digit

growth rates of the 1970s.

Property optimism
THE GLOOM in Britain’s commer-
cial property markets has beat

overdone, said one id die country’s

top investment managers. Mr Peter

Simon, Investment director of the

Legal and General Group, in a pa-

per, “A perspective on property

markets,” said much of the gloom
was based on superficial analysis

and insufficient evidence.

Tough takeover bid battles
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

THE multi-million pound takeover

bids which have rocked the-City of

London in recent month? have
forced the companies involved to
turn increasingly te the advertising

agency and the professional lobby-

ist to back their traditional advisers

i

- the merchant banks.

An executive with poo of the
City’s financial pregg relations

groups commented; “Takeovers pre

getting bigger and bigger. More and
more money ip being spent a$ ii be-
comes ever more crucial to get ev-
ery shareholder’s vote. Companies
are saying, ‘We must advertise ami
to hell with the expense.' When the
sums were smaller they were not

prepared to-do it.”

The E2fl0m bid from Trafalgar

House for P & O Is in its early

stages but F & 0's rejection of the

offer as “derisory1' suggests a long

and bitter battle is ahead.

The E660m bid from industrial

conglomerate BTR for fefipw indus-

trial holding group Thomas Tilling

Is now being fought out ip the ad-

vertising columns of the national

press as both sides attempt to woo
the Tilling shareholders.

The successful C230m bid from
Hanson Trust, another industrial

conglomerate, for the UDS retailing

group was also aided by the skills of

Irish may
set up rival

satellite

.

By Raymond Snoddy

THE BBC could be facing competi-

tion on satellite broadcasting from

an unexpected quarter across the

Irish Sea-

Ireland, tike the UK, was
awarded in 1977 the right to run

five satellite channels, ami the Irish

are now considering whether to go

ahead with a direct broadcast satel-

lite operation which would inevi-

tably cover aU the UK
An inter-departmental committee

qet up under (he Irish Ministry of

Posts and Telegraphs is due to re-

port in two months’ time. The com-

mittee Will come under pressure

from Irish broadcasters to recom-

mend that Ireland should push

ahead with its own satellite opera-

tion.

If the Irish Government ap-

proves, Ireland could have one

channel, or possibly two, in service

by 1887-88. The BBC Is due to begin

satellite broadcasting in September

the professional advertising pgpnr

cy.

Advertising campaigns are noth-

ing new but the close involvement

of Saatcbi and Swtehi in the Tra-

falgar How campaign for the

hearts and minds of F&O's share-

holders is an innovation. Saatcbi is

best known for its political and con-

sumer-oriented advertising and has

previously had little involvement in

the financial field. This has tradi-

tionally been the preserve of

specialised City-based public rela-

tions and advertising agencies,

Mr Erie Parker, managing direc-

tor of Trafalgar House, said: "$£*

gtchi were working OD the ‘cham-

pagne glass' campaign for our Cu-

nard subsidiary, showing their

ships afloat in a champagne glass. I

suggested they might like to look at

this acquisition. We wanted a docu-

ment that was fairly easy to read."

Mr John Spratling, deputy man-

aging director of Saatcbi. said; "Ad-

vertising in bid butties is ft growing
trend and we have found ourselves

being asked to advise more often.

“Our ability is to take the main
point of an argument and present it

is a dramatic and appealing way.

We advised Trafalgar House on the

presentation of their press release

and to some extent on the contents.

You have to choose what Jnfbrmjt-

tipo you present at ft pwtteffiar

point in time. -
. v

•It is quite a challenge to Wow
g)ciil$ in an area which has been ig.

noraj in the past.”

MrJulian wStesIfy, chairman of

Ovaries Barker, as important ad-

vertising and public-relations agen-

cy specialising in financial ac-

counts, doubted If this was a field

for the consumer agency.

This is a very specialised activi-

ty. Very tew people have the-muta
standing to give the service needed,

tar companies In this posftfofl. Be-
cause the timescale of a takeover

bid ig so short, it i? Important to get

out your message In a short spare

of time. The gun has to be loaded .

and fired at snort notice"

Some companies are finding-fhat.

political lobbying can help

case, Sotheby's called in the profte-

monal lobbying skills of GJW Gov-
eminent Relations to devastating

effect in its defence against the un-

welcome attentions of two

businessmen, MrStephen Sudd retd

Mr Marshall Cogan. The Ameri-

cans' offer was referred to tin wo* .

nopofies and Mergers Commission
by Lord Codjtield,Trade Secretary,

against the advice of the Office .of

Talr Trading, after an Intensive lob-

bying campaign of strategically

placed MPs.

Unlisted shares plea
< BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

THE STOCK EXCHANGE Council
Vi told stockbrokers that the

shares of companies coming to the

Unlisted Securities Market (USM)

|

should b? placed os widely as posa-

ble with the Investing public and

not kept "io-houae" for their own
members and employees.

The ptawng of new USM stocks

should not be used to provide prof-

its for stockbrokers, their employ-

ees, families or organisations such

as pension funds from which they

would benefit the council said in a

letter to the senior partners of the

more than .200 stockbroktag mew
ber firms.

There has been growing concern

within the council that investors

were not getting a fair share of the

stocks of companies coming to the

IBM, which was formed tw^end*-
half years ago.

The requirement that companies

need place only 10 per cent ctf their

shares on the USM compared with
a minimum of 25 per rent on the'

Stock Exchange has meant thaton-
ly a limited number of sharesare
available anyway,

1

The Jrishhavtt-tilft right to use.a.

satellite mute same orbital position
|

- 31. degrees west - as tjbe Unisat

.satellite due to carry the two BBC
-channels. From tide position Irish-

channels could be beamed an over

the UK,
Mr George Waters, director-

,general of fwdfo Tetefii Eireamt

(RTF), the Irish broadcastingcor-

poratipn, said he coqkl not specu-

late on the outcome.

RTE had made ft clear, however,

that it wanted to run « satellite op-

eration, and Mr Waters said hardly

a week.passed without some offer

of a joint venture coming from rath-

er the U.S. or Britain, dearly, RTE
would like to beam its programmes
at the substantial Irish community

in the UK-

AFINAJNOALTIMES SURVEY

GOLD
JUNE 23 .

The Financial Times is proposing; to publish a
Surrey on Gold in its Issue of 23rd June to coincide
with the Financial Times World Gold Conference

*—The outlook^for^GoM and SUver.^The provisional
editorial symopsis is setoaLhelow. - i

1 Introduction The -Gold'
market -prospects for Geld

' price movements In the
'

. year ahead, etc.

2. -Gold In the World
Mopptaiy System

3. Futures markets
4. London Mlion Ivekers
5. Production
ft Demand
7. Coins
8, Mining .shares

Copy date jane iO

For further information and advertisement rates
.
please

: contact?

David Reed
Financial Times, Bracken House

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000 ext 3461 Telex: 88S033 FINTTM G

The best financial magazine
in the world is free*

For a month.
13 months ofEuromoney for the price of 12. -

We believe Eurocooncy is the best financial

magazine tn die world.We are co confident that

you’ll agree that we invite you to rry it for yourself

at our expense and with no obligation.

Return the coupon and we will send you, free of
charge, our htesr issue.

It deals, as Eutomoney does every month, with
the latest issues in toe international banking and
financial world. And in a style and depth that
makes us the envy of other publications.

They can only quote from Eurarnoney. From our
exclusive interviews with world leaders. Or from
our comprehensive coverage of every major j
issue, no matter where in the wold it is

•

•

4j
happening. Or from our

articles specially written for us by the most
knowledgeable people in the business, (A list of
our guear contributors reads like a 'Who’s Who’ o|
moneymenV
Our unrivalled data is often quoted. Data such as
our annual review of the 500 targesr banks and
our world ranking of countries* economic
performance.

f^^yer
^

subscription to Euromoneycons
leas manhalfwhat ytxi spend on afrnancial daity
newspaper.

I
*ry euromoney. Casta professional eye over the

fa P*XF fesue. a™3 you'll see why internationalw cankers and financiers consider « ew^nal
reading every month.
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UK NEWS

Strike threat overhangs
Ford efficiency talks
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

FORD and its unions are still

searching for agreement on more
than 20 per cent of the proposed ef-

ficiency measures that have pro-

voked the threat of a new strike at

the Halewood body plant, on Mer-
seyside, according to union leaders.

These have been identified in

three visits to the plant by a joint

working party, and win be dis-

cussed tomorrow at a meeting in

London of the full national negotiat-

ing committee for manual -workers.

Both sides are keen to settle the
dispute peacefully, but in the back-

ground lies a vote, taken three
months ago by the 4,000 body plant
workers, to strike if Ford imposes
the disputed changes.
Ford is demanding more flexibili-

ty in an effort to close the produc-
tivity gap with Halewoocfs sister

plant at Saarkrais, West Germany.
The changes are part of a pro-
gramme of 1,300 voluntary redun-
dancies among the 0,700 Halewood
body and assembly workers.

They include, for example, re-

quiring the worker at the end of a
body panel press line to move a pal-

let full of completed panels to one
side and push an empty one into!

place, rather than summoning a
material-handler, which can delay
production by up to 15 minutes.

Ford denies that the changes
breach demarcations between
skilled and semi-skilled workers
and are paid for under existing effi-

ciency agreements. But unions say
some changes cut across the nation-

al job-evaluated wage structure.

They want to negotiate a price for

them.

Mr Ran Todd, the unions' chief

negotiator, said: “If we failed to get

agreement, and the company tiled

to impose these changes, then we
would be back in the position where
the Halewood lads said we would
be. But hopefully we wiD be able to

make our way through the prob-

lem."

The strike threat was made at a
meeting attended by only 1,000

body plant workers while they were
laid off during the month-long stop-

page at the adjacent assembly
plant, over the dismissal of Mr Paul

Kelly, a production worker, for al-

leged vandalism.

Ford claims that last week's in-

quiry report into the Kelly affair

disproved allegations by shop stew-
ards that the dispute was
engineered by the company to soft-

en resistance to the impending effi-

ciencies.

The inquiry said sacking was the

wrong punishment for Mr Kelly,

but implicitly backed the company's
ease that he had deliberately bent
an 86p bracket on an Escort car.

• The high-performance XR4i ver-

sion of Ford's Sierra is to go on sale

in the UK on June 7, John Griffiths

writes.

It wih cost £9,170, including all

taxes.

FT Grocery

Price Index

up in May
By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

A RISE in the price of fresh pro-

duce caused by the wet weather
during the past month led to a sign-

ificant- increase in the Financial

Times Grocery Price Index for May.
The index for May stood at

151.57, compared with 150.25 in

ApriL

-The fresh fruit and vegetable sec-

tion of the shopping basket rose in

cost from £330.28 in April to £344.42

in May. This dearly reflects the

problems caused by the continued

rainfall in recent.weeks.
Apart from the rise in the fresh

produce sector of the basket, other

sectors showed little change from
test month's prices. - .

The index is meant only as a

guide to trends in food prices and

should not be taken as an absolute

indicator of price levels.

The grocery price index is com-
piled from data supplied by 25 shop-

pers who monitor the same
.
100

grocery items every month in a

range of stores. These range from

large superstores down to small vil-

lage grocers throughout the UK.

‘Vigorous’ economic
recovery forecast
BY JEREMY STONE

THE UK economic recovery is de-

scribed by Professor Patrick Min-
ford as “vigorous and rumbustious”
in today's issue of the Liverpool

University economic bulletin. The
Liverpool forecast is for a 3 per cent

growth in output this year, rising to

nearly 5 per cent inl984, while infla-

tion - under a new Conservative ad-

ministration - would average less

than 2 per cent in 1984.

Professor Minford warns that

there will need to be firm evidence

of a restraining monetary and fiscal

framework to stop inflation from
reviving. He writes that the Con-
servatives' overriding objective of

reducing inflation to zero implies

that money supply growth should

come down to between 2 and 5 per

cent while public borrowing falls to

less than 1 per cent of gross domes-

tic product (GDP).
Under the Conservative case as-

sumptions GDP should grow about

3.8 per cent a year until 1986, while

unemployment falls to 2.2m and in-

flation declines to 0.9 per cent in the

last year of the forecast The ex-

change rate steadily . appreciates,

reaching 95 per cent of its 1975 val-

ue by 1988

Under a Labour government the

forecast predicts that inflation

peaks at 17 per cent in 1984, while

sterling is rapidly devalued, reach-

ing 55 per cent of its 1975 value by
1988. Because of this devaluation,

unemployment falls slightly more
than in the Conservative case, to

1.0m.

The Liverpool forecast remark-
ably, does not even predict that La-

bour’s reflation would produce fas-

ter growth in its earlier years. In-

deed, financial crises are consid-

ered likely to drive interest rates so

high by 1984 that real growth is

choked back to only two-thirds of

the rate projected under Mrs
Thatcher.

The forecast also examines the

possible effect of a centrist coali-

tion, linking the Liberal-Sod&l

.Democrat Affiance with tire Con-
servatives. Under this outlook re-

covery continues at much the same
pace as under the Conservatives,

but with average inflation over the

next four years up from 22 to 5.6

Quarterly Economic Bullet-

in, Liverpool Research Group
in Macroeconomics, University

of Liverpool (051) 709 6022.

Banking
faces ‘10%

jobs cut

by 1990’
By Our Labour Staff

UNION FEARS that new technolo-

gy will reduce employment in bank-
ing have been fuelled by a study
which says that up to 10 per cent of

existing bank jobs in Europe may
be lost by 1990.

An interim report submitted to

the European Commission by Pro-

fessor Emile Klrchner, of Essex
University, concludes that 1982 was
probably the year of peak employ-
ment. His findings are reported in

the latest edition of Retail Banker
International

Prof Kirchner interviewed execu-

tives from more than 100 banks, as
well as trade unionists. He believes

secretarial and clerical jobs will be
most affected by new technology,

though all will be affected to some
extent

However, the report says that
electronic payment at supermarket
checkouts ami home banking are
unlikely to have much impact be-

fore the 1990s.

Fiet, the Geneva-based private-

sector white-collar unions' interna-

tional body bas already said that

up to 250,000 European bank jobs -

10 per cent of the total - could be
lost over the next decade because of

new technology.

• A leading international trade

union leader has said that workers
have no reason for viewing robots

as their enemies.

Mr Herman Rebhan, general sec-

retary of the International Metal-

workers Federation (IMF) - with

165 affiliates totalling 14m mem-
bers - has said: In many cases ro-

bots take over work that is physi-

cally dangerous or boring. Strug-

gling with the fumes and fire of a
welding torch in a confined space is

more punishment than pleasure,

and if a robot can take over such a

task we should not complain.”

Mr Rebhan's views, published in

a special publication, “Decade of

Robotics,” are important because of

the influence they will have on the

IMF’s affiliates, and because he ex-

presses a view common among
many leading trade unionists -
though rarely publicly expressed.

He is careful, however, to stress

the desire by the metalworking

unions for joint consultation and,

where possible, joint control over

the introduction of robotsin plants.
;

Teksid* Metalworking technology*

At the service ofthe worlds automakers*

Teksid is a leader

The challengeposed by worldwide
competitiveness makes it essential to choose
exactly the right thing at the right time. Tek-
sid has therefore concentreated its efforts on
metal componentsfor the transportation in-

dustry. It holds a position ofthefirst rank,

thanks to its aluminiumfoundry, its iron

foundry, pressing and nuts and bolts opera-
tions. and has asserted itselfas a leading

firm in terms ofsize, number ofplants,
and technology.

Teksid standsfor technology in

metalworking
Thepart played by research in

the metalworkingsector is essen-
tial. Through its over 60 years ’ex
perience in theproduction
ofmetal components,
Teksid has acquired the

knowledge clearly appar-
ent in some ofits most so-

phisticatedproducts, such
asperman-
ent-mould
aluminium

castings ofcomplex design, its in-mould
processfor thefabrication ofnodular iron
castings, and its use ofcold extrusion for the
manufacture ofsteelparts with superior me-
chanical and geometrical characteristics.

Teksid standsfor technology
throughout the world

Teksid supplies its products (cylinder
heads, manifolds, gearboxes, aircraft

final drive housings, engine shafts'
and blocks, con rods, sleeves, struts

for suspensions, constant-velocity
joints, gearshafis, nuts and
bolts, etc.) to prestigious man-
ufacturers all over the world:
Aeritalia, Agi/sta. Alfa Romeo,
Boeing. Chrysler, Citroen.
Cummins, Fiat, Ford USA,
Ford UK, GeneralMotors
France, Gelrag. Girling,

.

Lemfoerder, Lombardini,

Peugeot, Piaggio, Renault,
etc. Names that offer the best

possibleproofofthe high
technological level attained
by Teksid.

= Teksid
Teksid :tbeFiatGroups metalworking operation

izarine
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people with
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Holdaconference atthe Hflton.
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TbuNe got to be big to make it this simple.

Whare.
With a network spanning 90 countries,Bankof

America has the largest number offully staffed

branches ofanyUSbank.Whichmeans thatmostof
the timewe can eliminate thirdparties that often

complicate these transactions.

Asoneofthegloballeadersinddlaracceptaxices,

ourworldwide flexibility strengthand expertise are
constantly utilisedbysome ofthe most demanding
corporate treasurers. In the international

testinggrounds ofcadimanagement, foreign

exchange and inraort/expart services. In over half

a million letters ofcredit ayear'

Who elsewouldyoulook to for simple,

efficient trade finance? Lookto the Leader,

BANKOFAMERICA
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UK NEWS
COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Evidence must justify Mareva variation
A v B-X INTERVENING
Queen's Bench Division (Commer-
cial Court): Ur Justice Parker May
19, 1981
AN INTERVENOR who seeks to

vary a Mareva injunction so that a
debt of honour owed to him by the

defendant can be paid out of frozen
assets must satisfy the court that

there is no Intention to defeat the
underlying purpose of tire injunc-

tion; and variation will be refused if

he cannot show that the debt specif-

ically relates to the frozen assets

and that at the date of the injunc-

tion he had an existing right to be
paid from that source.

Mr -Justice Parker so held when
dismissing & chambers application

by "X Ltd
6
as intervenor, for varia-

tion of a Mareva injunction by
which assets of thedefendant to an
action to which X was not a party
were frozen to prevent their dissi-

pation before triad. The parties were
not named.
HIS LORDSHIP said that on Sep-
tember 24 1982 the plaintiff ob-
tained a Mareva injunction against

the defendant freezing all his assets
within the jurisdiction up to $13.2m.

The plaintiffsdaim in respect of
which the injunction was granted
for moneys due on closure oFa com-
modity account

The plaintiff ni<fn obtained an or*

der for an affidavit disclosing the

defendant's assets p? certain de-

scriptions within the jurisdiction,

including bank accounts. On Octo-

ber 19 the defendant swore an affi-

davit disclosing four bank accounts

with credits totalling about £8,000.

At the date of the injunction the

defendant owed the intervenor, "X,"

£400,000, on cheques drawn on Au-
gust 19

.
and dishonoured on Sep-

tember il

X dow applied to the court for

variation oftie injunction to permit

the defendant to pay £400,000 from
Ids assets within the jurisdiction.

The evidence was that the debt
had never been disputed and the
defendant had given temporary
cash flow problems as his explana-
tion for dishonour. It was said that

on several occasions the defendant
had expressed himself willing and
able to discharge his debt to X.
There was no evidence to show

-from what source the
wished to pay the £4004)00. He had
made no application himself. Nor
bad he come forward to siqqxntX's
application.

In correspondence leading up tp

the application the plaintiffs had
contended that the debt was unen-
forceable and that it was not in-

curred in the ordinary course of

business.

It would not matter if the debt
were unenforceable, for a Mareva
injunction was not to be used to

prevent a person meeting debts of

honour (which this clearly was), so
long as court was satisfied that

his desire to use frozen assets was
not merely to evade the underlying

purpose of the injunction.

The fact that the debt was not an
ordinary business debt was equally

of no importance. If a man had pur-

chased for his own pleasure a valu-

able picture or piece of furniture,

the inunction was not to be used to

prevent him from paying the pur-

chase price - subject to the qualifi-

cation that the court was satisfied

that in doing so he was not evading

its underlying purpose.

The plaintiffs main objection to

the variation was that the court had
no material on which it could be
satisfied that the payment, if made,
would not evade or defeat the un-

derlying purpose of the injunction.

X, on the other hand, contended

that whereas a defendant would
have to satisfy the court on that

matter if making the application

himself (see:A vC (No 2) (198J] 1

B 956), an intervenor was in a bet-

ter position and had merely to show
that the debt was incurred prior to

the injunction.

That submission was correct

when the intervenor was a bank
seeking to exercise pre-existing

rights of set-off in respect of assets

caught by the injunction in its own
hands (see: Oeeaniea Castelana
(1983) 2 All ER 65).

It would also be correct in some
circumstances, where the interven-

or was claiming under an agree-

ment specifically relating to frozen

assets which were not in bis own
hands.
In the present case, however, the

position was differentX was churn-

ing a simple debt which did not spe-

cifically relate to the assets caught

by the Mareva, save in one possible

respect, namely that the dishon-

oured cheques were all drawn on an
account which, at the date of the de-

fendant’s affidavit, was in credit to

the extent of £8,700.

The court must carefully guard
the rights of third parties, but it

could not dispense with the need to

be satisified as to the justification

for a variation when a defendant

told a third party he was willing to

pay and left it to him to apply.

The purpose of foe injunction

would not bo defeated If the

£4004)00 were to be paid either out

of assets within the jurisdiction

which exceeded IlSjfrn. orout of as-
sets outside fog jurisdiction; but in

neither of those <sses would a var-

iation be required.

Nor would it be defeated if the

£4004)00 were to be paid out of as-

sets within the jurisdiction not ex-

ceeding S13.2m, and there was no
other source from which the money
could come.
Whether the application was

mmto by the defendant or by his

creditor, the court should be satisfi-

ed by evidence that, in allowing the
payment to be made out of frozen

assets, it was sanctioning no more
-than a payment which would nor-

mally have been made out of such
assets had there been no injunc-
tion.

In the present case there was no
evidence on which the court could

be so satisfied. If the defendant
wanted to make the payment he
could an application himself
or possibly provide X with foe nec-

essary evidence.

Alternatively, X could proceed to

judgment, to which case it would
have no difficulty in executing upon
any assets it might find within the
jurisdiction.

. At the date of the defendant’s af-

fidavit moneys were standing to the

credit erf the bank account on which
the cheques in favour of X were
drawn.

If cheques were drawn on an ac-

count which was in credit at the

date of foe injunction and foe de-

fendant desired thatthey should be
met to the extent that foe credit al-

lowed, there was no reason why an
injunction should not, in most
cases, be varied to allow the pay-
ment to be made from that account

If foe cheques were drawn before

action and injunction, there was no
question of defaulting the purpose
of the injunction. At foe tim* it was
granted the creditor had an existing

right to be paid from that particular

source.

In the present paso, however,

there was no evidence of the state

of the account as at the date of the

injunction. All that was known was
that foe cheques were returned by
the bank on September 15 marked
“refer to drawer,” and that on Octo-

ber 19 the credit balance was
£6.700.

For the plaintiff: Christopher
Clarke (Linklaten & Paines)
For the intervenor Charles

Gibson (Kingsley Napley & Co)
By Rachel Davies

Barrister

Admiralty Court chart ruling revoked
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW

SHIPOWNERS are responsible for

ensuring that their vessels are sup-

plied with up-to-date and accurate

charts, the Court of Appeal has
ruled.

It is not sufficient to leave the

paatter to the ship's Master. There
must he a mauagement-mstituted
system for chart correction, and
spot checks by management repre-

sentatives, the court said.

It allowed an appeal against an
Admiralty Court decision that the

owner of a Liberian tanka, whose
anchor damaged a North Sea oil

COURTS CORRESPONDENT
pipeline, could limit his financial li-

ability for the damage under the

Merchant Shipping Acts.

The Acts provide for such a limi-

tation if the owner can demonstrate

that the damage was npt caused as

a result of the way be manages his

business.

The Admiralty Court’s ruling had
been nfrnllpTigpd by oil companies

using the pipeline from the Ekofisk

field to Teesride, which was severe-

ly damaged by the tanker Marion’s

anchor.

The vessel's owner, Cham-

pion Tankers, admitted foat foe
damage had been caused by the
Tipgiigpnfe of the Blaster, who had

been using uncorrected charts on
which the pipeline was not shown.

But, the company argued, that

was not something that stemmed
from the way its business was run.

Lord Justice Dunn said that foe

Marion was managed by the Lon-
don-based Fairfield Maxwell Ser-

vices, and the question was whether
they and, through ftpw, Grand
Champion Tankers were at fault

They argued that they fulfilled

tbeir duty by promptly supplying
the Marion's Master with the charts

he asked for, and with published al-

terations and corrections.

Lord Justice Dunn said that if, as
had been asserted, that was a com-
mon practice with chart correction

befog left to a ship's Master it was
fraught with danger.

“If, a$ here, the Blaster is grossly

negligent, and effectively operates

no system for the correction of

charts, that wifi not come to light

tmless and until there is a ca-

sualty,'’ be said.

WE
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A FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCE

TheFTWorldGold
Conference

-The Outlook for Gold&Silver
Lugano, Switzerland 22 & 23 June 1983

Over the last ten years the Financial Times has sponsored World Gold conferences
whenever the outlook has suggested the value of a seminar devoted to examination of
trends in the markets, prospects in the main producer countries and assessment of
monetary aspects. To be chaired by Mr Robert Guy of Rothschilds and Mr Hubert
Baschnaget of Swiss Bank Corporation this year's conference has attracted an
extremely distinguished pane! of speakers. For the first time silver will also be included.

Speakers will include:

Dr CLStais
South African Reserve Bank

Mr Paul Zubler
Union Bank of Switzerland

Mr D Suskind
J Aron & Co/Goldman Sachs & Co
Mr Robert M Rubin
Drexel Burnham Lambert

Mr Rene Larre

SchneiderSA
Mr U Kunze
DegussaAG

Dr Henry G Jarecki
Mocatta Metals Corporation

Mr John Forsyth
Morgan Grenfell & Co Ltd

Mr Meinhard Carstensen
Dresdner Bank AG
MrTimothy Green
Consolidated Gold Reids

Mr Thomas Wolfe
VWolfe/Wire Inc

Mr T M Othman
Al-Saudi Banque

R

TheFT
World Gold
Conference
A FINANCIAL TIMES
INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE
in association with

THE BANKER
Please send me further details of

The FT World Gold Conference*

To: financial Times Limited, Conference Organisation,
Minster House, Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AX.
Tet 01-621 1355 Telex: Z7347 FTCONF G

Name

Company

Address

Tel: Telex:

trsr--.
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WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following Is a record of the principal business and financial engagements during the week.

The board meetings are mainly for the purpose o f considering dividends and official Indications are

not always available whether dividends concerned are interims or finals. The sub-divisions shown
below are based mainly on last year’s timetable.

yesterday
_ DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Bank or Montreal 40 cts
GreenDank industrial Hinas 1.3d
Lournl Intnl Imre frV Old ElId Rate Nt*
_ &51.S3
Southampton. IOW and SOC RM steam
Pkt SncPt 1.750

today
COMPANY MEETINGS—

AxuigaitoiM Metal Coro. Citv Confer.
once Centre. 7G. Mark Lane. E C.. 10 OO
Amoc BrltM Porte Hldn. London Pr*u
Centre. 76. Shoe Lane. E C. 12.00

Chepetow Rucniirlt, Racecourse. Cfien-
stOM. 12.00

Clarke. Nlckolls and Coomto, Beacontree
HOtiM, S3. Romford Read E- 12-00

Dunlop Hldn. Calc Koval. 60. Repent
Street. W.. 12.00

Kennedy Brookes. J.B/s Brasserie. Plan,
titkin Home Mincing Lane EC.. 9-30

UBIon ID and 5on&. Union Restaurant.
1751103. Unthorpe Road. Middlesbrough.
7.30
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finns
ADd'otrnnk:
Dominion Intnl
Clone ln» TU
Inchcape
Niqiilg Intnl
Roaolcut Intnl
Transoareirt Paper
Interim:
MEPC
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—

Abcrthao Cement 7 to PI 2.6250
ACT Belmont Intnl IDpcPf 5D
Adams and Gibbon 7*:pcPI 2.62SP
Advance Semites 5<:nc2noPf 1.925P
Alevander and Alexander Services Inc
25 cm

Allen (Edgan Balfour 7LocDeb 1907-92
3'sSC

Allied*Lyon* ShncPt 1 92Sp
Do. 7i;KPI 2.&25P

Anchor Chemical Group 6ocPf 1 05p
Anglo NOrdlc Hugs lOocCnvLn 1900

Arm I rape Bros 7ijpe1»tMlgDb 1985-90
3Voe

Ash and Lacv 1 Op
Babcock Intnl 3.6d
Baker Perkins Hidgs S’.pcDb 1979-84
2 '.pc
Do. 6-;PcDb 1901 -86 S‘.PC

Bank America Corn 30 cts
Bank of Baroda Fltg Rate NtS 1909
1260.52

Bank oi Ireland Fltg Rate Can Ntt 1909
U4 12

Bankers Inv TU O Op
Do. 3.S«cP« 1.750

Beecham Group 6 i.pcLn 1970-03 3ABC
Do. 6pcl.il 1970-03 3 PC

Bell (Arthuri and Sons 7>*pcDb 1906-91
IkN

Berocn Bank AS Flip Rate Cap NtS 190B
324.12
Berm Inns 7toMtgDb 1906-91 3to
Black and Edgington SpcPf l.75p

Boflaingtorn Breweries OpcRedDb 19B7-W

Brwia OlB A Cm NPV 40 cts

Brldoort-Grvndr 1-ln
Britannia Arrow HidOS GNpcPt 2.36230
Bryant Hjuga *«P< 2 «P
Burroughs Machined SijncCmLn 1980-85
2kPC

Cadbury Schweppes 3 SO
Canning (W > 7ijPCLn 1908-93 3to
Capital and Counties 'SVPClKMUDb
1995-2000 3'wpc

Carlton Indi lOpcPf ISl
Carter Hawley Mile ilor« Inc MJJ ctl
Clrtcoro Oversees Finance &>ra NV GW
Flip Rate MS MlV 1984 17B-5B
DO Gig Firo Rate Nts Map 19|* .££25,,

Continental apd ind Tit SUPCReOOB
1383-88 2>jDC

Cropmr iJamS) Spetn 1094*9 *}**. M
Crouch Group 9«CiwLn 1093-96 4'.PC

Dawson Intnl 7ocDb IMS-90 3':PC

Do. 7i;pcDb 1985-90 3kPC
Do lOtoDb 1990-99 Slept

Druck Hides 1.1P
ualvcvc 3.708P
Dunlop Plantations 2.tp_
Dunton Group 12BtCnvR«dP! 1997*2002

Edinburgh Securities Company 0.15p
English Eloctrlc Co 6PCDb 19B0-8S 3pc
European Ferries 4i;ncRedPf 19F4-B4

Ffi
S
fUK Finance) BtoDb 1981-84 3 to

Fust Castle Electronics 1.05D
Fuch and Co Denton Consultants 2.8p
Fund Invest 1 984b _ _ ...

General Electric Co Fltg Rate Cap Nts

CMWW WHS lOpvCnvLn ’JM-gs S«
Green King and Sons SHocLn 1388-93
3 UPC

Harris Oucenswav 4p
Harrison Cowlinr IHMSS) 2.7

P

Herman Smith 0.2p
Homnuke M-mnu 5 cts
Horne Bros 7pcPf 2 4Sp
Do 7UpeLn 1995-2000 3to

Hughes Tool Co 21 CIS
Hvdro-Quebec 15pcLn 2011 7>tPC
ICL G'AKDb 1981-86 3to
Imperial Chemicals Inds 7UpeLn 1986-91

iwlT (State of} Fltg Rate Nts . 1987

Intnl Comm Bank of China Fits Rate
NtS 1983 3537.15
Me of Man Enterprises 4p
Jersey Genaral Inv Til S'cPcPf 2 75p
Johnson Macthev Sijpctwa 1 USB -90 2to
Kaiser Aluminium and Chemical Carp
IS cts

Law Debenture Corn 4ec2odDb 1B78-8B
2 PC
Do. 4pe2ndOb 1983-88 2pc
Do. 5pc2ndDb 1988-88 2>:PC

Li-wis (John) Pronertlea 5<dxMtgDb
1984-89 2 '-PC
Do. G'-ocMtdDB 1984-89 3WBC

LlnlOOd HMDS 12pcCnvLn 1988-90 fipc
Liovds Euraknance NV Gtd Fltg Rate Nts
1983 352.77

London and European Group 10'ipcLn

Low (WnO aid) Co 2.So
McCorqnodal* StoLn 1990-95 3 to
DO. 8 liPCLlt 1994-99 41,oc

Manufacturers Hanover Oversea Cap Gtd
Fftg Rate NtS 1994 323.8

Markheath Securities 5.46peCnvPfd 7Jo
Mid-Svssex Water Ob d OZSoc {Fmly
5

6

dc) Red Pf 1960-85 2.0125b
Midland Bank i4pcSubLn 2002-07 7pe
NCR 4pcGrdLn 1993-99 :k
Da. BijpcGtdLn 1993-98 4 to

northern Foods 7dcOD 198M3 3'mc
Do. 7toDt> 1BBS-90 Jto

Norton Simon Inc 27 cts
OK Bazaars (1929) 6pcZndPf 6pc
OMterrelChdCh* Kontrellbank AG Gtd Fltg
Rate Deo Nts 1987 S11JI60.42

Odltvy and Mather Intnl Inc 41 ets
Ora I Id Group Hidgs 9DC UGldr Cnv Ln
1987-92 4*ipc

Paterson Zocnonls 7'ysePt 3.75P
Do. lOpcPf 3p
RMC Group 6-5p
Raeburn Inv Tst SocPf 1.7SD
Do. 4<rpcCnvLn 1973-98 2.25P

Rrivon Group 2.7SP
Roval Bank of Scotland Group 5*iPtPf
1-925P
DO. IlKPf S.BSp

Royal Dutch Petroleum Co NV (Hr)
4.65 NPI

Sainsbury U) 6i:PC1stMtgDb 1986-93
3>«pc

Sarakreek HMg NV (Res) 290 cts

Do. (Br) 250 cts
tooth
Red

Standard Chartered
Nts 1984 352.45

Stanley (A. G.j Hidgu, Stanley House,
Cray Avenue. Orpington. Kant. 4.00

Willis Faber. 10. Trinity Square. E.C,
12.00

BOARD MEETINGS—FMh
Allied Lyons
Anglo American Coni of South Africa
Bunelsfon taln Gold Mining
Ctorf-iaile (Transvaal) Collieries
Coalltae
Da La Rue
Dunhilt
Energy Sereins and Electronics
Moss i Robert)
SlrniMI (H.)
Trans- Natal Coal
Waca Gro
Interims:
naming American Inv Tjt
GrioHiano Exploratlop and Finance
Groottvlri Proprietary Mines
Kitchen (Robert) Tsvlor
Leeds
London Scottish Finance
Mancvale Consolidated Mines

Bank Flta Rate Cap

StOOdsrd (Hides) 5pCPf 1.9774b
TR City ol London Tst Did 1 .250
Talbot MO*or CO 4ocDb 1974-84 2pC
DO. StoDB 1B84-B9 2A0C

Tesco Stores (Hldgt) BpcCncLn 2002-07
3.9205P

Trade Development Bank Hldss 5A (Res)
Do. (Br) 150 cts

Travis and Arnold 7PCRed Pf 2-450
Trleentrol 5 Go
TWInlock ISpCLn 1976-99 7to
Unilever 18.87o
Unilever NV F14.58
Vosper 30
Wade Potteries lOpcPf 5pWadkln ffl.Sp
Wagon Ind Hldss BhocPf 0 87Sp
Waterford Glass Group 0.91 lp

TOMORROW
_ COMPANY MEET IN05

—

Brammer. Glaciers Hall. Montague Dose
London Bridge. EC.. 12.00

Erfth. Cherured AccountanTS Hall. Moor-
,
Dale Place. E.C. 12.00

Lamont Hidgs. North British Hotel. Princes
Street Edinburgh. 12.00

Long and Hsmbly, Station Road, Great
Billing, Northametan. 10.00

Lunuvs (Ceylon) Tea and Rubber Estates.
1-4. Great Tower Street. E.C- 3.00

Richards (Leicester). Phoenix Iron Works.
Martin Street Leicester. 12X0

St Helena ScM Mlb_
Stllfonteln Gold Mining
West Rana Consolidated Mine!
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—

AMAX Inc 5 os
e9,p 4iiBc0b

AJISB Inv Tet’spcPr 1.75P
American Brands Inc 87-5 ets
Anglo Scottish In* Tit 4pcDb 1974-64

Alarm Inc 10 cts
Ashdown Inv tst StoPf 1.225P
Australia (Comm of) 6pc Rag 1981-83

Ba.raR CO.'P I2to Red 1987 6to
Bril (Arthur) and 50ns 2p
Ri'S'Jnpham District Council 12‘jpc Rad
1 985 B'-DC

Burnley (Borough of} l3pc Red 1987
D 'iPC

C NA. Imrs 5pcPf 5PC

uarterhouee Petroleum CL5p
S"??1

‘Sf?..50" 6»iPePf 2J76s
Clarke. Nlckoiu and Coornbe 3-25p

5'jpePtd 1 92Sp
Commission B>jpe

Ellis and Gotdstelii (Hidgs) Ptpg pf (6ncCum) 1.75P
Eraslev (John) 4i 9pcPf 137Sp
English China Clave 7i»cLn 1983-98 SLpe
Do. 7pCLn 1998-2003 3'jpc

Estates and General Invs 1-2p
Finland Uehn( 3.25p
rtornlng MvrcantJJv In* TM dUpcPerpOb

IPOhert) Tnv Tst OpcRedDb 1965.
1985 2pc

Foreign and Col Inv Tst OLpcDb 1982*67

_Do- 7><pcDb 1989-94 3>ipc
Felhrr^-Sm nd Turner 7i*pc1 stMtgDt)

General Cons Inv Tst 4l,pcAPf T.4875bGreece (Kingdom of) doc Public Works
tig Ln of 1928 (Assd) 3pc

?Sa SS ^3^ “ ^ ^ 1928

Greene King and Sons 4pcDt> 1975-84
2pc

Hamaros Inv Tst 3bgcPf 1 -2250
Do. 6<:PCDb 1981-86 3to

Harris (Philip) (Hidgs) 7i:pcPf 2.625p
DO. lOCSPf 2JID

Heelys 7hsPcPf 2.625b
Hertibrdshire County Council 5>spe RcB
1982-84 2to

InCO 3 a
Ingersail-Rand Co 65 Cts
Invergorden Distillers (Hidgs) 2.5p

IU Intnl Cora aB.75.ct*
Jams49 PuWie Seralee Co 7ps 1st MW
Sg FO Red Db Set M F«
J
amn 4pc Stlo Ln of 1910 2pc
S5S (AT)VS Sons flisPePf 2 27Sp

Kirkfees Met Cou-ril ll.Bpe Red 2031

Lake
P
vlcw Inv T« 5ptPf 1.73P

Law Debenture Cora oi-otDb (Perp) 2to
Ue Cooper Grggg 7DcPf 2.45

P

Legs! and General lie
LeHuretime intnl 0.9D
Lewis (John) Partnership SpcPf 1.7SP
Do. 7r«pcPf 2.62SP _

Ltater and Co. PatPf IT.TSo

CnWl BoelstPf 2*1b

.Lbi5iod
B
snd

t

'«rsthrivd» Tft 4peDb 1974-

Lo^4on
Z
CouMy 3PC Cons 1920 COT after)

1 IjDC

Do. 2to Cons 1920 (or after) ito
Malawi Railways 3<:PCl»t0b 1968-88

Manchester Ship Canal SLucDedDb H79-

Mtfal* f£*
B
2L.8ocRed2ndPr 14»

Monsanto SocGtdLn 1992-97 ZHipc
Do. 6>4BcGtdLn 1992-97 3«C

Murray Caledonian tn» Tst 3'sPCDb 1964-
1984 1-to
DO. 4pcDb 1964-84 2PC
Do. 6ocDb 1983-88 3PC . ___

Murray Northern Inv Tst S'SDCPf 1.925P
New COOTT TK 4.125P
Ocean Transport and Trading 2
Ontario and Quebec Railway CO 6ac Can
(Hit Gtg bv CP.) 3PC
Do. Soc Perm Ob ( HitJStd bv CP.) 2to

Pantland Inv Tst 4wPf 1.S75D
Do. SocPf 1 75p
Phkom 0-25P
Planet Group 1 5p _
Radio Rentals (Hidgs) GoeFf 2.1p
Reed Intnl 4<nKRMPf 1 .5750
Do- 5>;pcDedPf 1 925p ,

Reed Publishing HMgs 4pcPf 141
Do. SpcPf 2.8P

iateVsritrira) 7peP( 1-225P
Sava and Prosser Linked Inv TO 7.49p
Scan Data Intnl 2p __
Scottish Agric Sec Coro 7toDb 1990-92

Scorilsfi Mortgage and TO 3'toRadDB
1980-85 1 Vne

Eilncourt 7ocPf 1.225b
Sen'or Engineering Group O^JSp
Southampton Harbour Board 61«sc Red

SnHMtord°Tst
>l

^JaDcDb 1973-85 I^K
Do. S'rPCDb 1983-88 2»*PC

Stock Exchange 7i,peMt«Db 19M-45 3to
srockholtle-i Inv Tit 4'ipcPf 1.5750
Do. 5PCI* 1.73-
Do. Si;pcPf 1.9250 ,TR Australia 5ecPf 1 -7 So

TR Trustees Coro 4 <:dcPI 1.575P
Tate and Lyle S':ScDb 1980-85 2LPC
Texas Eastern Coro 1 02 5 cts

Tra ns-Oceanic TO SocTOOh 1980-95 2>9SC
Da. 6nc1sf Db 1984-89 3DC

Union Carbide Coro 88 Cts

War S'ipeLn Ito
Watnev Mum and Truman Hidgs 4Upc
Red Db 1978-83 2t*oC
Do. 4 Lpc Red Db 1988-93 2<*PC
Do. Bizoc Red Db 1987-90 3to

WMtorMd
C
and

>>

Co BUPCHtdOb 108T-92

OafeiiPCRCdDb 1986-91 Sto
THURSDAY JUNC 2

cfe-ViSvoy Hotel.

"
nii^Sii HllRH. Great EaKem

g
h^;
H^a^Ao^r Howl. New
Streat. Birmingham. 12.30
UiHvlF- 1^). Ccmtral HbNl. Gordon

W^GSSr’c.^Hotov Pudsev.

Yorkshlra. 11.30

BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals:
Beecham _
Himoo t Group
Castings

combuter ana swtams Englncvloa
Harrisons and CrOSflrid
RowllniOn securities
TrlefiM

““Dividend & interest payments—
Bestgbrll 7.BP

cantrT Finance Cora Gtd Fits Rate Nts

nacarD^Gtnu) Finance Cera NV Gtd
FIW Rati NbTjune 1984 V223.81

Eastern Produce (HMbs) 3Jp -

FRIDAY JUNE S

HSS^cJ9«r<M. Street.

C^y
SS
and

,
ComnSrlMl •“( Tst, 11?, Old

Conder IStnL
-

Wessex Hotel. Wlnchcstar.
3.00

Cookkoa Grow. 14( Gresham Street, LC.
12 OQ

Grattan. Norfolk Cardem HOUi. BradforcL

HadiSk 7-12. Tavbloek Sonare, W .C., 3.00
Johnston Group w Hyde Park Mow.

*, mehtsbrldDC. 5.W.12-00
Ladbrokc Group. Ladbrojrc. Wt^toMraOlMt
Hotel. Lodge Road. N.W.. 11.00

Laoorle Inds (Hldgsi. Chartered Insur-

ance Institute. 20. Aldermanburr. E.C
1 2.00

Lyle Shipping. Trades Hone. Giatafdrd
street. Glasgow. 12.00

North British Can Inv Co. 29. Charlotte
Square. Edinburgh 10AS

Queens Moat Htxu.au. Woodford Moat
House. Oak Hill. Woodford Green,
Essex. 12-00

Kugtjy Portland Cement. Crown House,
Rugby, 12.00

Scottish Television. Cowcaddans CUsoow.
12.00
DfVIDEND 4 INTEREST PAYMENTS-—

AGA Aktlcbolag SK 8.75
Anchor Chemical Group Zp
British Aerospace 5-2p
Oondalkln Group 3.75P
Commercial Bank of Near Cost 30p
Cussins Property Group 3.1a
Giuatte Co 57J ax
Halstead (James) Group l-2Sp
Llllcy IF. J. C) 3-872p
Merrill Lynch Overseas Capital NV Gtd
Fltg Rate Nts 1984 S22B.40

BUSINESSMAN'S DIARY

UK TRADE FAIRS AHD

EXHIBITIONS
June l „
Advert!sins Business Systems
Show (01-637.7138) _ ^

Press Centre. EC4
Jane 3-U „ ,

Fine Art and Antiques Fair
(01-389 1200) Olympia
June 5-7

Offshore Computers. Conference
and Exhibition (01*734 4343)

Aberdeen
June 6-10

Chemical and Processing En-

gineering Show—EUROCHEM
(01*747 3131) NEC Birmingham
June 12-16
Shopex International (01-540

1101) Olympia
June 20-23

Royal Highland Show (031-333

2441) Xngliston Showground
June 28-30 .

Printing, Packing and Allied
Trades Exhibition (Norwich
(0603) 715588) East Anglia

Exhibition Centre

June 28-July 1 • -

Security Trader *83 {RedhlU
(0737) 68611) -

•

MEG ^rafit^un
June 28-July 1
ROSPA International Safety
Exhibition (Birminahain (021)

780 4141) NEC Mrtningtwm
Jqly 4-7

Royal Agricultural Show (0263
555100)

. National Agricultural Cento*.
Kenilworth

July 5-7

Education. Training an&pevelop.
ment National. Exhibition . and
Conference (01-637 2400}

NEC Birmingham
July 5-7

The Leeds Electronics
. Show

(Saffron Walden (0799) .22812)
University of Leeds

July 6-8

K:cro Trade Exhibition (01-486
1981) Barbtaui
July 12-14

National Conference and Exhibl-

.

tion on Computers in Personnel

(Essex (0227) 232030) -.

Royal Lancaster Hotel, \V2

OVERSEAS TRAB£ FAIAS
Current

Algiers International Trade Fair
(01-221 7800) (until June 1)

Algiers
Current
Paris Air Show (720.61.09) (until

June 5) Paris

June 8-ZO

International Telecommunica-
tions Congress and Trade Fair
—IFCOM (01-930 7251)

Cologne
June 9-12

International Saw Mill
Machinery and Forestry Ex-
hibition—ELMIA (0732 850
457) Jonkoping

June 19-22
Latin American Petroleum Show
(01-546 5144) Venezuela
June 21-24 . >r'_
EUROPZPE *88 and EURO-
TUNNEL -83 (0727 63213)

- Bade
June 22-24
Under Water Technology *83

f01-250 3561) - Amsterdam
June 26-29 ...
National Fancy Food and Con-
fection Show (0483 38085)

• Washington
June 27-July 1
Manufacturing and Plant Main-
tenance Exhibition — PEMEX
(01-486 1951 > Johanaesburg
July 21-25

Audio-Vision Expo 83 (01-930
7955) - Hong Xoug

Itwould be nice ifeverything
that flies received asmuch attention
asa Lufthansa plane.

@ Lufthansa
German Airlines

BUSINESS
AHD MAHA6EMEKT
CONFERENCES
June 1
Brighton Polytechnic: interactive

video and computer training
(Eastbourne (0323) 21400)

• - Eastbourne
June 1-2 - - •

FT Conference: Vehicle com-
ponents (01-621 1355)

Geneva
June 2
Institute of Directors: City

branch annual -conference (01-

606 .7700) Press Centre, EC4

June 6-7

The Economist: Western arms
co-operaHon—how to make joint
procurement work

.ForinuuLSquutJKl

June 9-10.

Frost and Sullivan: Systems net-
work architecture (01-488 0S34)

Cumberland Hotel, Lotadon
June 14
CB1: The A to Z of; employment
law (01-379 7400) . - -

, Centre Feint, WCI
Juneltf •

£•
IPS: The-wortd truck 10790
56777) Tam Hotel;W8
June 16 -j

Dun 'a!nd. Bradstreet: Effective
collection techniques' (01447
4377) Hollday lnn* Birmingham
June 16- . i ;

Institute - of Directors: Per-
formance 'related pay systems
(01-839 1233) .PaU Hall, Swi
June 22
Institute of credit management
Credit management for insur-
ance (Stamford (0780) 56777)

... . L London.
ftdyS-

International £r“^,aS.?
Press Centre, EC4

July 6-7

FT Conference: The outlook for
oU prices (01-621 1355)

--Intercontinental Hotel, W1
July 12-13

IRS: Employment and industrial
relations documentation — law
and practice (01-328 4751)

Royal Horseguards Hotel, SWI
July 14
Chatham House: The oil market
and the future of Opec (01-930
2233) St James Square, SWI

(££9.03.90)
June 8
BISFA: Video publishing— pro-

gress and prospects (01-637 9376)
Brighton'

June 8-9"

Manchester Business School:
Strategies: to reduce unemploy-
ment (061-273 8228)

Manchester
June 9-10
Computer Assisted Televideo:
Interactive videodisc seminars
(81-588-1932) - -- Kensington

Close Hotel, London

Anyone wishing to attend any of the above events is advised to
telephone the organisers to ensure that there has been no change

in the details published.

FirstCharlotte
AssetsTrust

Agrowth ofcapitalinvestmenttrust
with emphasis on investment in the

U.S.M •

. Yearto 31stMarch, 1983 Netassetvalue:+38%
“Significant progress has been made towards our
long term objective of having 70% ofour assets
Invested in small U.K. companies with particular
emphasis on the U.S.M.”

P.E.G. Balfour, Chairman

Tk P.T.M. Roa*,Tb« Secretarial Department, luoiy & Sbae Limited.
One Charlotte Square. Edinburgh EH2 4QZ.

PbasfMndmeanpycfthel9S3AimuiIRep»rt/Qrfir3iQhaiitMtAssets'Ihist

Names ...il......

Addnw

- jcmmi

ARAB LATIN AMERICAN BANK
U.S.$40,000,^)00

FLOATING RATE CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
1986

For the six months from 31st May 1983 to 30th
November I9S3 the Certificates will carry an interest

'

rate of 93% per annum. The interest payable on
the relevant interest payment date. 31st May 1983,
will be TJ.S.$25,098.96 per $500,000 Certificate and
U.S.$12,549.48 per $350,000 Certificate.

AGENT BANK
CHEMICAL BANK INTERNATTONAL tXRDTF?):

.
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BUILDING AND CIVIL ENGINEERING

BMP in repair

grant campaign

PRIVATE SHELTERED ACCOMMODATION

McCarthy satisfies a need
A MAJOR campaign is beLtur
mounted by toe National
Cowl of BuUdtne Material
Producers (BMP), the National
Federation, of Rooftop Contrac-
tors (NFRC) and otfaea* nwaar
tiers of the teilktong lockistry to
put pressure on file west Gov-
egorosnr to make toe 90 mr
cent repair grant pennandst
The present stiezoe expires

next MarpU* and altonogb SO
per pent grants are tottogM to
besnaktae a major contrSbiition

to the renovation of UK bous-
ing stock, fixe BMP believes that
uucggMnty among pnmufso-
toswre and contractors ts basing
m adverse effect on tnvostanent,
training end tOOTutiroent

It says that a co-ordinated
approach Is needed to make a
substantial impact on the 4.3m
houses believed to be In need
of repairs costing over ££500
each,

Mr Charles Williams, of the
BMP, forecasts that the figure
of 38,715 grants made in the UK
In the last quarter , of 1982 will
increase significantly during
the year and produce an animal
rate of approximately 100,000
by the end of the year produc-
ing work >vorth over £20flm.
The industry seeks a signifi-

cant improvement in die

administration and supervision
of repair grants by local
authorities. The Government
is being urged to put pressure
on local authorities to make
repair grants more readily
available. Local authorities axe
presently allowed a consider-
able degree of discretion in
their allocation of funds for
housing Investment
As a means of avoiding large

increases in Town Hall staff, it

is suggested that supervision
may be carried out either by a
superficial inspection of the jobs
done (backed up by a thorough
survey of a random sample) or
the use of private surveyors and
architects, whose fees could be
met from grant funds,
A register of approved con-

tractors is seen as another way
whereby supervision of the
grants could be made easier for
local authorities.
In processing grant applica-

tions, the BMP suggests that a
simple “ model ” procedure
issued by the Department of
the Environment might prove a
useful aid.

It pddy that grants
payable against invoices and
not estimates would help
prevent abuses of the system.

JONATHAN COK&SMYTH

Report attacks attitude

to imports challenge

SHELTERED ACCOMMODA-
TION for the elderly—that is,

groups of homes for old people
with a -resident warden to pro-
vide assistance and supervision—ts in the main only, available
from local authorities and
bousing associations, usually op
a full rental basis.

This i$ not always a satisfac-
tory solution, particularly for
the elderly owner-occupier
looking for local authority
accommodation, as they find it

difficult to qualify for a home
under the points scheme.
There- are about 6m owner-

occupiers aged over 60 in the
UK. If it is assumed that a
quarter of them are looking
for sheltered accommodation,
but cannot qualify for the usual
local authority homes, this pro-
vides a substantial - 1.5m un-
satisfied market
The possibilities offered by

these potential customers
occurred to a firm of local
builders,- McCarthy & Stone, of

New MUton, Hampshire, at
about the same time that they
were faced with a difficult

development site. Planning
permission had been refused
for the density of housing of
office building which was
necessary to provide a reason-

able return, but what about
private sheltered accommoda-
tion for the elderly?

This tinned out to be a good
idea. High density of indivi-

dual homes could be achieved
bemuse the potential customers
usually need only one bedroom.

and probably do not have a car
so only limited garage or park-
ing space was required. The
local authority approved
because the schema reduced
pressure on its sheltered homes
housing list, and provided a
satisfactory planning solution
for' a difficult town eentre site.

The concept has proved a
winner for McCarthy and Stone.
The first scheme was completed
in 1976. Since toea 10 sites
have been completed in the
south coast area, 17 more are
at the seeing stage, and work
is in progress at another 20.
The company was launched

on the unlisted securities

market in June last year, and

the end of 1984.
Commenting op this move Mr

John McCarthy, the company’s
chairman and managing direc-

tor. said: “ Having identified a
major market, we mo respond-
ing to the considerable demand
for our sheltered homes. We
know from our research, that
they meet a growing social
need, and our national build-
ing programme Is in response
to the avalanche of inquiries
we have received from people
throughout the UK.”
Mr McCarthy says that

finance for the development
programme will be provided
through, the company’s own
cash flow and "agreed. faeiii-

Tbe first National Conference mi Housing for the Handicapped
and Elderly was held at Reading last week.

Sponsored by the Anglia Building Society, and organised
by the Bulmershe Resource Centre for the Handicapped, the
conference attracted over 800 delegates from throughout the
UK.

At the end of the conference, Anglia’s joint chief general
manager, Mr Anthony Stoughton-Harris, said that the society
is setting aside £10m for mortgage advances to the handicapped
and elderly.

since -then the shares have
almost trebjed in value.
This initial success has en-

couraged the company to

embark on a nationwide pro-
gramme. Seven regional organ-
isations have been set up, and
the company expects to have
83 developments under con-
structionby the end of the year,

rising to over 54 schemes by

ties.” Capital purchases in

plant and equipment will

account for over £750,000 to
provide an initial establishment
for the regions, he added.
McCarthy and Stone’s

developments generally range
between 40 and 60 flat units,

normally with one bedroom,
and designed for one or two
people. Each flat, costing from

about £19,000 In the West
Country to £37,000 in Surrey, is
self-contaiped Including a
lounge-dining room, kitchen,
bathroom and bedroom, and is

electrically centrally heated.
Communal facilities include
guest bedrooms with ensulte
showers, laundry room and
residents’ lounge; and, of
course, there is a resident
warden.
The units are linked to the

wardens office and flat with an
emergency intercom alarm
system that can be operated
from aH file main rooms in each
flat, tnckrdtazg file bathroom.

Mr McCarthy emphasised
that particular attention is paid
to the selection of sites, which
are preferably a level short
walk to main shops and other
local amenities.

This often means that they
are sites which may prove diffi-

cult to develop in any other way
which would provide a satis-

factory commercial return.

Last year's profits for the
company were £2.15m. Accord-
ing to Mr McCarthy this will be
reinvested in the company, as

will the profits at the end of
this year, expected to be £3m-
Predictions for next year double
this figure.

The company holds no land
bank, and when a site has been
purchased building work
generally starts within three
months.
Now that the company is be-

ginning to establish a reputa-

tion in this market, both local
authorities and bousing associa-
tions, which previously were
sceptical, are wishing to take
part in the scheme, and some
have even offered sites, says Mr
McCarthy.

Residents, who must be over
60 (purchasers can be any age),
pay a £6/7 a week management
charge to cover the cost of the
warden, insurance, maimena nee,
heating and lighting, and rates
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For Offices, Factories,

Warehouses
CRENDQM STRUCTURES LIMITED
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Lovell sets

Mr John McCarthy, chairman

of McCarthy & Stone

rates on the communal areas.
The company says that the total
weekly outgoings on each flat,

sold on a 99-yt
' '

£17.
fear lease, is about

TONY FRANCE

IMPORTS are proving a chal-
lenge for a number of British
building material producers
and, tat some cases, management
has taken an over-confident atti-

tude to the domestic market,
says a recent report.

Technically, and often manage
erially, the leading British
building materials companies
have . enjoyed overwhelming
dominance in the domestic mar-
ket, says the. May Building
Bulletin from London stock-
brokers Savory IQUn, particu-
larly in bulkier materials where
transport and handling costs
are significant
* Now, however, the old order

is being challenged as foreign
producers faced with depressed
trade in already mature markets
struggle to find new outlets for
shortterm surplus capacity, and
opportunities for long term
potential- growth,” say the
brokers.
The view that British manage-

ment is overconfident: has been
voiced by many in the builders'

merchant and do-it-yourself
businesses they say, adding
that this may help explain the
success of the importers in some
fields iq recent years.

With quality and certainty of
supply as major eorunderattons,
nay Savory Milln, most of the
major UK cement users “ seem
happy to play it safe,” ana con-
tinue to use British cement
They note, however, that these
users will still benefit from fcnir

ports since British producers
have been farced to forgo price
rises in-order to maintain a com-
petitive position.

In plasterboard. th«y believe
the import threat to be “ essen-
tially marginal,” But in glass,

they say that import penetra-
tion is more significant than
for most building materials and
that American and Japanese in-
vaders will pot lightly surren-
der the inroads which they have
made in the PS and other mar-
kets.

WILLIAM COCHRANE

Kier wins £llm Papua New Guinea tunnelling work
WEB INTERNATIONAL put
Of the French Kiqr Group bee

been awarded the contract for

the design end construction of
four tyrann-Ap worth about film
on the Ok. Ted* Project in Papua
New Guinea. Una 15-moath
contract for Ok Tedi Mining
forms part of stage one of the

overall doBCflupineat far the min-

im* and production of grid tax

tite province. Throe Wimwl*,

tetaiPng 2.81 kilometres In
will be driven tonrwqflt

geological damnations

__ a Roadheader- excavator
ywnnmteit jneede -a shield.

The fourth tunned, 1.1 kUomedxes
long; posses through, hard rock
and. will be excavated by oon-
TOQtinned] driu blast
methods. Financing Sms been
asrapsed by Lioyds Bank Infer-
national through & project time

of credit with the guarantee of

ECGD.
*

HOLLAND DREDGING COM-
PANY (UK), Faraharo, in joint

venture with BALFOUR
BEATTY CONSTRUCTION,
Edinburgh, has won a £3.2m con-
tract from Vickers Shipbuilding
and Engineering at Bwrow-in-
Fumess. This calls for about
one wiijoy1 cubic metres of fill

material, wbidh will be pumped
into Devonshire Dock. There
will be drainage repairs, grout-

ing dock walls and structural

works at the entrance and in
the graving dock. A cotter suc-

tion dredger will recover sand
and gravel fill from Roosecote
Sands, some 3 kms south of
Barrow. The materials will be
transferred along a 650 nun dia-

meter pipeline via. two boosted
stations.

Among contracts recently
awarded by rise Property Ser-
vices Agency are e £3-5m con-
tract awarded to Peter Boise fox
the reeogtaeering of an tmder-
grouod bunker at RAF Ash in

Kent; a £2.5m contract awarded
to Asney Roadstone far five air-

craft (Mns and a taxiwny at

RAF Upper Heyfbcd, Bicester;

a £3m contract awarded to
Shepherd Construction for the
erection of Grown and County
Courts at St Aldones, Oxford;
and finally a a™ contract for
Wimpey Qoaatracfikm to repain
and renovate married qrartera
at Wantage, Oxfordshire.

*
AUJGN-FOX CONSTRUCTION,
Wigan has been awarded toe
new distribution depot; litem,
ognteact fan OW5 drinks group,
value £617,490 sod ithe Phase U
riv& wob^c contract at the Hand-

fiorth depqt, Wlhnslow for CWS
housewares group, value
£145,516. Work has started on
design and build contracts com-
prising; the Post Office new sort-

ing office, Preston, for National
Carriers, value £508,206; the
warehoise extension for James
Halstead, Whitefldd, value
£260,300 and the new warehouse
mid offices far Banker Welding
Supplies, Bolton, value £194,000.

*
Almtoouses built in 1852 as an
“Asylum for Worthy Aged and
Decayed Freemasons” at Free-
masons Road -Croydon, are being
converted tarto modem eelf-con-

trined flats and maasooftees for
the elderly under a £780,000
refurbishment and new^buBd
contract awsnded to MANSEUj
by toe London Borough of Croy-
don for completion in Janataay
1984.

ROBERT MARRIOTT, Rushden.
currently engaged on pha6e JA
of the new complex for the
British Standards Institution at
Linford Wood, Milton Keynes,
has started work on phase IB.
The development comprises
offices and further buildings in-
cluding a print works at a total
value of £2.3m.

BALFOUR BEATTY CON-
STRUCTION has been appointed
managing contractors by London
and Metropolitan Estates for re-

furbishment of an existing eight-
storey bank and offices on the
corner of Gracechurch Street
and Fenchurch Street The new
occupants will be the French
bank. Societe Generate. Exten-
sions will create more office
accommodation, together with
some 4,500 square metres of re-

furbishment Is worth over £4m.

design arm
LOVELL Taskmaster Ltd—the
latest member of the Lovell
Group of companies — has
been set up specifically to
handle project design and
construction management.
Taskmaster directors,

Graham Kendall and Ray
Groves, say that their aim is

to give the owner a better
deal by providing:
<B more assured final costs;

• more equitable conditions
of contract;
0 shorter overall project
times:
0 more accountability of the
design team;
O greater control of varia-
tions:

• removal of claims and
delay cvised by late informa-
tion; and
• better take-over and com-
missioning procedures.

Given the appropriate
involvement. Taskmaster will
offer a Guaranled Maximum
Price once the scope of the
project and specification are
defined and before all details
are complete. Cost engineers
using design monitoring tech-
niques ensure that this price
is not exceeded and any sav-
ings on the GMP are shared
on an agreed basis.

Gallagher

land deal
IN ONE of the largest resi-

dential land transactions in
the West Midlands in recent
years, Gallagher Estates and
Gallagher Developments have
paid £3m for 84 acres at
Monkspalb, Solihull.
The land was purchased by

Gallaghers from Francis
Parker and building work on
the first phase of the housing
development has already
begun.
New roads are being In-

stalled and the first houses
will be available for occupa-
tion in the autumn. Galla-
ghers sales unit will be open
within two weeks.

77rfr advertisement complies with the requirements ofthe Council ofThe Slock Exchange.

Citicorp Overseas Finance Corporation N.V,
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

Up to U.S. $50,000,000

9%% Guaranteed Notes Due June 15. 1988

And up to U.S. $50,000,000

9Y*% Guaranteed Notes Due June 15, 1990

Each issue to be unconditionally guaranteed by

CITICORPO
Thefollowing have.'agreedtopurchase warrants to subscribe the Notes;

Credit Suisse First Boston limited Citicorp International Bank Limited

The issue price of the Notes ofeach issue win be 100 per cent plus accrued interest, if asy. The Notes ofeach issue

have been admitted to the Official List by the Council ofThe Stock Exchange, subject only to their issue.

Notes, in the denomination of U.S.S1,000 each, up to an aggregate amount of U.S.$S0,(KX),000 for each issue of
Notes, may only be subscribed through the exercise of the warrants issued in respect of those Notes. 50,000

warrants will be issued in respect of each issue of Notes, each entitling the holder to subscribe a single Note. No
application has been made for the warrants to be admitted to the Official List

Interest on each Note is payable annually in arrears on 1 5th June, the first payment being made on the 15th June
immediately following the subscription thereof.

Full particulars of each issue of Notes are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained during

usual business hours up to and including 14th June, 1983 from the brokers to the issue;

Cazcnove & Co*
12 Tokenhonse Yard,
London EC2& TAN

31st May, 1983

Standard Chartered Bank PLC
(Incorporated with fimited tiobffity in England)

U.S. $50,000,000
Floating Rate Capital Notes 1984

For the six monthsfrom
31st May. 1983 to 30th November, 1983

the Notes wffl carry an interest roteof Strife per annum.

On 30th November, 1983 interest of U.S. 349.88 will be -

due perUS. 61 ,000 Note forCoupon No. 13.

Principal Paying Agent

European-American Bank&TrustCompany
10 Hanover Square

New Ybrk N.Y. 10005

AaeetBaafciawBraBiarwrty'fiBriCoMp^ofNawYiafc. InMhni

BankcrlreiandL
U.S. $50,000,000

Floating Rate Capital Nates 1989

In accordance with the provisionscl the Notes notice is

hereby given thatfor the three months interest period
from 31 stMay, 1983 to31stAugust, 1983the

Notes will carry an Interest Rateof9^8% perannum.
The interest payable on the relevantinterest payment
date,31stAugust, 1983against CouponNo. lowill

be U.S. $24.60.

ByMorgan Guaranty"Dust CompanyofNewYork,London
AgentBank

The Drake, 440 Park Avenue at 56th Street,New York, Tel. (212) 421-0900.

Hotel Bellevue Palace, Kochergasse 3-5, Berne, Tel. (031) 22 45 81.

Hotel International, Am Marktplatz, Zurich, TeL (01) 311 43 41.

Hotel President, 47, Quai Wilson, Geneva, TeL (022) 31 10 00.

Bookings throughyour travel agent or any Swissair sales office.

The Drake is one of the truly tradi-
tional de-luxe hotels in NewYork, at
a premier address on ParkAvenue and
56th Street. The discreet elegance, the
style and comfort of its rooms and
strifes, and its 24-hour room service
demonstrate that onlyvery special
hotelsmay belong to the select
Swissdtel group. Just as the Bellevue
Palace in Berne,the Hotel International
inZurich and the Hotel President in
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Gerald Denford, managing director (centre), with his daughter, Nicola, the business Systems manager,

and son, Andrew, the technical director.

Back from the brink
FEW UK machine tool com-
ponies could say these days that

their works director has been so

occupied ensuring that orders

are met that he has allowed his

once eight-handicap golf game
to disintegrate over the past

year Into a caricature of its

former self.

That is what has happened to

Brian Kelletl of Denford
Machine Tools, a company which
has increased its workforce hy
almost a third in the past 18

months, operated a seven-day
week for part of this year and
is on course to double last year’s

turnover.

Nestling in the hilly town of

Brighouse in the once great

West Yorlcshire machine tool

belt, Denford manufactures
equipment primarily used in

training and retraining

machinists.

It has been subjected to many
of the same trading traumas
which have killed off large parts

of Britain's machine tool indus-

try. Set up in the 1950s, the

company reached a peak in 1976
-with 130 employees and a turn-

over of £1.4m. The next three

years saw overall losses and a
drop of 60 per cent in machine
sales, partly as a result of a
rational cash squeeze on train-

ing. By 1981. its workforce had
tumbled to 65.

Gerald Denford, the com-
pany's managing director, who
took over the reins from its

founder—his father Horace—
dates the start of the revitalisa-

Computer control saved

Denford Machine Tools

from going under.

Nick Garnett reports.

tion of Denford very precisely

to June 1979. In that month,
two men visited the company
and changed its direction. One
was Dennis Gill, group training

o£5cer for the industry-backed
Humberside Training Associa-
tion, who was looking for

equipment to purchase. The
other was Cedrick Fletcher, an
official at the British Embassy
in Helsinki who was starting up
his own machine tool sales com-
pany. Botli wanted to know why
Denford was not converting its

training machines to computer
numerical control (CNC) in
step with the trend sweeping
through production machinery.

Within a month, Denford had
taken the carcass of its standard
variable speed lathe and fitted
the electric motor drives which
were a necessary preparation
for CNC.

It then approached GSM-
Syntel, a local electronics con-
trol manufacturer in Hudders-
field. Though GSM had never
made a CNC control unit before
it said it could do it and would
fund a large part of its deve-
lopment with the hope of
getting orders from Denford.
GSM was provided with the

specification of the lathe and
the kind of work Denford
wanted for the unit. By March
the following year, GSM had
designed and manufactured a
CNC micro processor with a
built in u talking " aid pro-
gramme for trainee lathe opera-
tors. This became the Micro
Master system which was put on
sale in the summer of 1980.
Denford claims this was the first

CNC training lathe produced in
the UK and probably in the
world.

GSM says that it then became
dear that something smaller
was required by the market.
Further development led to the
Micromaster being replaced by
the more compact ORAC for
which GSM had also done the
CNC control unit. The bulk of
GSM's output now goes to the
Brighouse company.

Gerald Denford says of the
changes: M

If we had not con-
verted to CNC, we would be
closed down by now." He now
argues that running in parallel
with advances in production
engineering equipment is the
way forward for the training

' machinery industry; “ Some
machines built in the last eight
years are now dinosaurs in a
graveyard." He is very caustic,
however, at what he says is

a continuing failure of some
production engineering com-
pany managements to recognise
the benefits of CNC.

Denford secured a £l.lm
order in January for 63
machines from the Mexican

Education Ministry. It h°w '

exports to Flnlsfld and Nor’

way. and estimates ' that the

turnover of £1.6m in the year !

to March 1983 trill jump to

fft 2m this year. Its workforce

has recently been raised to 9P

and the company has £2m worth

of orders on its books.

In the past year, companies

like Rolls-Royce, GEC Turbines,

Westland Helicopters and

British Aerospace have been

either placing orders with or

receiving equipment from

Denford.
The company still manufac-

tures conventional machinery

—

largely for schools and technical

colleges—from a £400 double-

edged grinding machine to a

£2,500 variable speed lathe. But

90 per cent of its output is

now based on CNC training

machines and ancillary equip-

ment, from the basic bench
training lathe at £4,350 up to

an Easitum lathe with CAD/ :

CAM system, tool-path graphic

display and printer and plotter

for £25,000.
This equipment—which some

of Denford's competitors say is

strong on theoretical teaching—
is directed to polytechnics, gov-

ernment re-training centres and
colleges of further education, as

well as engineering industry
board centres. A third of Den-
ford machinery goes to the in-

house training areas of big

manufacturing companies but
only 5 per cent of output is

used in actual manufacturing
processes.

Denford has a new range of

equipment emerging for 1984
and is well aware that It has to

maintain technical progress
while keeping an eye over its

shoulder.

There are a number of

companies in or moving into

CNC training equipment. Some
have market niches geared to

more basic training. The big-

gest in the overall field is

probably the Austrian company,
Maier, with its Emco 5 bench-
training lathe. Others include
another Yorkshire company, T.

S. Harrison, with its M250 CNC
lathe and the Australian com-
pany, Hercus.

Boxford, which was recently

the subject of a management
buy-out after the failure of the
Brooke tool group of which it

was a part, has a CNC training

lathe on the stocks.

If Gerald Denford needed a

reminder of how companies
need to keep their ears to the
floor, it landed on Ms desk at

the end of last month.

Correspondence with the
Japanese machine tool com-
pany. Mecanix, .elicited by
accident the information that
Moreniv was preparing to
manufacture a CNC training
lathe. "This is one crowd I’m
watching”, says Denford.

Office Partitioning
Systems

plus...
...a comprehensive interior contracting service

Movable and storage walls Furniture and Screens

LVnlock . . .morethan just
a Partitioning Company

The London and Midland Industrials Group, which includes

COMPTON BUILDINGS,
together with their recent acquisition of

BAMBURY HOMES AND GARDENS
are leaders in manufacturing and marketing products for the

UK leisure and home improvement markets.

THE GROUP IS EMBARKING ON A PROGRAMME OF
EXPANSION AND DIVERSIFICATION. FOR WHICH
EXTENSIVE FUNDING IS BEING MADE AVAILABLE.

Unrivalled expertise, and manufacturing facilities with large

modem factories, plant and machinery available to manufacturers
who have projects that could utilise the available capacity and to
which the Group's marketing expertise can contribute.

The Group is also willing to consider manufacturer's products
suitable for marketing on a frachise basis through its nationwide
network of sales outlets.

Possible assistance available to promote your new ideas which
have so far been frustrated owing to limited capital.

To establish initial contact

Write: The Chairman, Banbury Homes and Gardens
Ironstone Works, Adderbury, Nr. Banbury, Oxon.

or telephone Clive Pieteraon, Director,
Compton Buildings Limited. 0Z9&77 291.

Birminrfum
176 IK4 V.iu\h»ll Bridge Road H-ipler Haglcy Road
London 5W 1V IDX EtfehaMnn Birmingham B 16 8QG
lekvhunc. OIS2S I Tclcv: 8SI5296 Telephone. U21-4S+69B1

The Unilock Group

HENLEY ROYAL REGATTA
30TH JUNE TO 3RD JULY 1983

Duo 10 cancellation, ihera is a unique opportunity to view this elasaie

event from a primo position in a Grandstand Box at

PHYLLIS COURT CLUB
Situatod on the banfc of tho Thames at Hanley, opposite the finishing fine

Ol Hio HeqalM course Hospitality facilities ol high quality ara available

lor the 4-nay period, and enquirers may obtain full details from;

Tile Regatta Secretary. Phyllis Court Club. Henley-on-Thames, Oxon
Tel: IMS 12 43M

SELF-EMPLOYED PERSONS AND
COMPANY DIRECTORS!

You are aware of the tax advantages of pension arrangements
What you require now

Is A Unique Flexible Plan
Allowing variable single premium contributions at any time

For details of a personal pensions management service

Contact:
C. J. HOW, FINANCIAL CONSULTANT

3 The Bull Ring. St. John’s, Worcester WR2 5AA
Tel: (0905) 428727

High Quality

VISITING CARDS
photoset .and litho printed

SAME DAY
for copy brought it. by 10 .30am
or “faxed' ir. on Q1-B36 2271

Also inexpensive 4 day service

200 black on while £14.40 + VAT
all on 300 gsnt best ivory board

phone 01-836 2229 tor details

all office design and printing

PRINTRONICS
255hfitonSuCcwertGdivWC2

The company

vrith a different attitude

TRADE BILLS
+ INVOICES
DISCOUNTED

Fine Rates

JENKIN & PURSER
HOLDINGS Pic

Bank Chambers.

Bournehall Road.

Bushey. Herts.

Tef: 01-950 6189

Telex: 266858 FlNANC G

EXPAND YOUR SALES OF ENGINEERING PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES IN SOUTHERN AFRICA

W-R-P.
?..

P
j
rt
^
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2
“ “ 8r

iH“
h Partnership with 22 years' experience of the

sopnisticand trading conditions and ragulohons In Southern Africa, offer
the benoli to ol unique guidance and top-level entree into the holds olPower Generation. Petrochemical. Mining and Minerals Benefication and

thereby bringing you speedily to the point of eole end profitgeneration, contact:

The Senior Partner (USA) . Tel: Johannesburg 39-1832
or The Senior Partner (UK) - Tef: Slough 27938

MICROCOMPUTER
|
CONFECTIONARY

MARKETING
Enperienccd British manufacturer
has launched range ol professional
business systems with full applica-
tions softwjri). Installations ore
tailored lo tho customer's needs.
Additional finance with or without
marketing expertise would allow
further product expansion to main-
tain a highly versatile and advjnced
range of systems.. Possibly con-
sider merger with similar group lor

international operations.

Ideas welcomed
Write So* F4097. Financial Times

JO Cannon Street. EG4P 4BY

Wc are looking for a partner

in a confectionery factory and

tales business in the South East

which has excellent potential.

Prospective partner would b-*ve

to be well versed in confec-

tionery trade and some capital

required. Would consider sel-

ling. Principals only.

Write Box F4101

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

TOP-CLASS

FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR
<39), bMinguaf

B. Sc. (Eoon.)
First -class organiser and admini-
strator, industrial background, has
gamed comprehensive knowledge of
export finance business during last
5 years, available now lor Export
Financo House or to set uo Export
Finance House lor inlnrested parties

Please write to Sox F4100
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

CLEARANCE LINES

FOR EXPORT
We are miematjonal traders cur-
rently looking tar cloa ranee/ redun-
dant merchandise far distribution in
the USA/Europe/Eastern bloc.

Telt John Michael Davey

01-486 8591

Telex: 291053 KAYBEE

Controlled Exports Inc.

INVENTION FOR SALE
Small manufacturing company, pro-
ducing . rang, of new decorative
products, wishes to sell another
Invention m order to raise capital.
Company has_ an excellent track
record In the invention, design end
Innovation of new DIY products,
with most ol the top retailers as
established customers. The new
producet is covered by Patsm
Applications end Market Research
indicates a multi-million C sales
potential. Thic is a genuine new
break-through In home decoration
which could be launched within 1
year of purchase. Please reply to:

Bee F4089. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

YEAR-EJVHD
TAX PROBLEMS?
Shelter the) Corporation Tax
bin by invetting in containers
and earn a return on capital of
up to 36“ pj. Individuals too
can earn up to 17% lax free.

LANDLESS
j
CONTAINERS
LOVVt feO

freepost Combertey, Sumy GUIS 2BR

Tt»85W97.TdMgBM3«1CMKni

e • I A virtue of necessity
for imports
A SMALL family controlled

steel pressing business in the

Midlands has a special reason

to be proud of taking on—and
beating—foreign competition

la its market place.

For the company, whose

name must for the moment
remain anonymous, is tils

week tooling up to meet a

£40,000 order which is the

direct result of last year’s

-Can You Make it?" Exhlli-

don organised by the Con-

federation of British Industry,

the London Enterprise Agency

(LEnta) and the Institute of

Purchasing and Supply.

The customer in question.

Dumfries-based Uniroyal,

which, among other things,

manufactures Industrial foot-

wear and is one of 50 or so

large companies which last

year put on a display at the

exhibition of Imported manu-
factured components and
assemblies which they said

would buy In Britain if the

terms were right.

- We had been looking
around for an alternative

supplier for a vital compon-
ent for our safety Wellington
boot," explains Unlroyal
buyer Ian Swan. "There didn’t

seem to be anything suitable

on the market, but when we
attended the exhibition we got

16 enquiries from interested
parties. We finally whittled
them down to this one in the
Midlands.”

Unlroyal says It has to be
cautions about revealing
further details because of
possible retaliation from Its

previous supplier. Signifi-

cantly, though, the new com-
ponent will be slightly dearer
than the one it is replacing.
“ The quality is the same but
the difference is that we will

receive materials which have
already been treated," says
Swan.

This Midlands success story

comes at a time when Invita-

tions have just gone out from
Sir Campbell Fiver, CBI pre-

sident, to 250 company chair-

men and chief executives
urging them to take part in

a second show to be held in

London from September 26 to

28.
Products displayed at the

first exhibition were worth an
estimated £100m in potential

new business. Nearly 3£00
visitors, mosty small business-

men, turned up for the event
and their 22,000 inquiries re-

sulted in 2,000 firm bids to

supply products to a value of
£20m a year.

Tim Dickson

WHILE NORTHERN European
governments sometimes seem to

be stimulating small businesses

In the hope of creating a com-
pletely new motor of economic
growth, the Italian small- and
medium-sized business sector is

already one of the important

and dynamic parts of the

country's economy. Although it

enjoys some government assist-

ance. what it most wants Is a

continuation of the policy of

benign neglect that allowed it to

become what It is.

Whereas small industrial

businesses in other European
countries have often been set

up as a reaction to the stultify-

ing unwieldiness of large con-

cerns, in many parts of Italy

industrialisation started with
small businesses — for much of

Italy has only industrialised in

the past 20 or 30 years. The
growth of small businesses in

Italy did, however, receive a big

boost in the early 1970s when
large Italian companies were
lumbered with new labour
legislation and social security
charges which obliged many of

them to decentralise and divide

themselves and their operations
Into smaller units.

The latest business census,

taken in autumn 1981,

Illustrates the trend. It showed
for example that the number of
engineering companies had
grown by 45 per cent to 180,000
since 1971, but that the number
of their employees had grown
by only 25 per cent — the
average number of employees
per firm dropped from 14J2 to

12J5. The number of employees
In light manufacturing and tex-

tiles dropped marginally to 6.7

per firm.

The figures showed that only

8 per cent of engineering com-
panies employed 20 or more
people—and that 82 per cent
had nine or less.

On the basis of these and
other figures Italy appears to

be the European country of
small business par excellence.

Even in more technologically
advanced fields such as machine
tools, production is often
divided among a set of com-
plementary small units rather
than concentrated in one big
one.
For example. Benetton, the

major Italian jeans, knitwear
and casual clothes maker,
directly employs about 1,600

people but it gives work to an
additional 20,000, all over
northern Italy, who manufac-
ture at home or in small work-
shops to the designs and
standards set by the bigger com-
pany.
The vast majority of the

Italian shop industry, which
produces more than 400m pairs

MARKETING
EEC COUNTRIES AND NORTH AMERICA

Our cliant la seeking to Join forces by way of a joint venture or other
financial and/or working agreement with a group well entrenched in

these areas to market

FIBER GLASS POLES
for Illumination and terte phono transmission. Produced by a mow
advanced and exclusive technology and know-how. those poles are the

best available in the market at prices well below composition. The
licensee for world distribution lor both the poles and/or the equipment
to produce them, is a Dutch company. Its ideal partner should be
either a in util national company long established supplier of products
to the electric and telephone Industry, or a marketing organisation,
interested to add these poles to their product line.

Kindly reply to the Group's Investment Bankers end Advisers:

COMPAGNIE POUR LE HNANCEMENT ET LTNVESTTSSEMENT
HNVE5T

22 AVENUE DU MAIL. 1205 GENEVA, SWITZERLAND
TEL: (022) 28.32.44 - TELEX; 422 558 FIN CM

An alternative look at

finance for industry,
Aitdco Finance have a fast and flexible array ofsolutions for finance

problems.

• Short/Medium Term Loans • C^pttal Equipment Hnaxidng
and Overdrafts # Business Acquisition Loans
• Commercial Mortgages From £50.000.

Please ring «x writenow for further details to: ARMCO
Arxraco Finance Group <h A
8 Queen Street, Mayfiric LondonWL
let 01-493 S84L Annco HnanctGroup.

James Buxton

reports on

Italian small

business in the

second of a

five-part series

on major countries

a year, is in the hands of very
wn^aii producers—often just a
husband, wife and child. Yet in
the more advanced areas, lor

example, around Verona, they

may make their own designs

and, perhaps with the help of

others, manufacture enough- to

satisfy important customers
from, say. West Germany.

Many small businesses have
grown up on the imitative pat-

tern—on people copying the
techniques of his neighbour, to

produce whole cities and town-

ships producing just one thing;

Sassuolo for ceramics. Carpi for

knitwear, Maniago for knives,

Prato for doth, Trant for shoes,

Montebelluna for ski-boots and
so on.

At the more sophisticated

level networks, of businesses

have grown up in engineering
fields which represent, in a
distinguished academics phrase,
“ economy of scale at the. level

of the system rather than the
single company.”

The system works because the
Tnaiw entrepreneur, whose own
production facilities may be
modest, knows who is capable of
producing what.

Businesses of any size in Italy,

however small, are excused few
of the roles that constrain the
bigger ones. Companies
employing fewer than 15 people
need not have a union

organisation, but must meet aU
the other costly eoadWoo* of

employing labour. But a fondly

unit, whether running ' a .

restaurant or a shoe workshop;
can consider its members self-

employed and is not obliged' m _

pay pension and social security

contributions. ...
People who work ter- more

than one person,
,
self-employed

'

contractors, tend to escape the

net of regulations. While the

authorities ere gradually

tightening up on the calleefloit

of VAT, the sheer compimtiw
and the informality of thp snutu

business sector make*; this

extremely difficult, leaving aside

the strongly ingrained * Italian

habits of tax avoidance.- end -

secretiveness. . i .

It is hardly surprising that

the “ submerged ” or bSuk-
economy in Italy is reckoned
to make up at least a quarter of

gross domestic product. ' -

At both the smaU-to-medhmx 1

sized business level and' the -.-

more lowly artisan level there

are associations to assist and
. lobby for their members, amt
specialised banks which offer

state-subsidised- loans * for
genuine investment The more
enterprising local authorities
have set up investment corn-

.

panies of their own to assist

the growth of new companies
and help those which get into

trouble.
How is this elaborate rabbit

warren-like structure faring in
recession? Generalisations are

difficult, but the recession had
affected Italy less badly than k
had other countries, mainly
because of Government reluct- '•

ance to retrench.
i**veral Industrial sectors and -

local production centres have
barely been affected, while the'

flexibility and capacity to raise
'

production of the submerge^
economy has enabled, for

example, the shoemakers to fight

off Third World competition.

What does the future head? .

Many small companies in! Italy

exhibit to a dangerous extent ;

the undercapitalisation' which is

the bane of industry all-over •

the country, and technical
innovation : is difficult though'

demonstrably not' - Impossible,

in such a- diffuse structure.*
'

It may be significant that .the

only Italian company to reuiain
finminant in the technically .

advanced • ’ sklboota industry
1

(Nordica) has been ran as a
fairly luge business almost
from the start, while its more
homespun rivals have declined.

On the other hand, the con-

tinued success of the shoe
Industry suggests that small

industry in Italy has a con-

siderable future, even in tech-

nologically unadvanced fields.

UEASING
Our equipment leasing service provides our corporate clients

with:

TAX EFFICIENT— RAPE) PAYBACK
SECURE— PROFITABLE BUSINESS

For details of how Equipment Leasing can be tailored to your
company's forward, planning please contact:

John Lenton or Melvyn Bryant

ATTKEN HUME LEASING LIMITED
15 Christopher Street, London EC2A 2HA TqTjThT
or telephone 01-377 1040

,

U.S.A. REPRESENTATION
British business executive with strong financial experience resident

last eight years in New York seeks assignments from and/or
representation of existing or future business interests of
UK companies in the USA. Will be in UK early june.

Please reply initially to Box A8217
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Dial direct from
yourowncar!

In-car telephones supplied and fitted

by the specialists. Thousands ol new
Imesdvartable nonrin the South Last.

• Latest 8 T. apprwed direct-dial

equipment# Dial national and

International numbers# 80 number
'memory', automatic dialling' re- outline

features# Las/ fitting# Easy topay for.

In Car Telephones
144 Gloucester Place. London NWL
Tel: (011 723 1699 Teku: 444309

TURNED DOWN
BY YOUR BANK?

Highly qua I Iliad Bankers' Financiers
and Money Broker®. Quick decisions
on secured propositions in excess
ol {S0.G00. Wo specialise In

financial packages or £tm+. Foes
payable only when tscilmoo arc
agreed.

barling finance brokers
18 Queen Street, Mayfair

London WlX flJN

Telephone: 01-481 2217

Severe Financial

Pressure?
WE CAN HELP

Receivership a possibility?

listed UK Group with diverse

interests can offer new capital

and management assistance to
companies with potential.

Initial approach welcome from
principals or their advisers.

Contact Development and
Acquisition Manager

CENTREWAr INDUSTRIES pic

e 1 Waterloo Street

Birmingham B2 5PG

Tel: 021-843 3941

MULTI NATIONAL

COMPANY MAKES
1500 REDUNDANCIES

LARGE QUANTITIES OF
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

DESKS FROM
£25jOO TO £600X10
CHAIRS FROM

£10X10 TO £2MX>0
BOARDROOM FURNITURE

ETC

CONTACT : 01-549 9339

FINANCEFOR
GROWTH
Factoring provides finance, beyond
conventional borrowing limits,

without surrendering equity or
management independence.

Alex. Lawrie Factors Limited
For details contact: London (01) 626 0484 Bristol (0272) 291388
Coventry (0203) 56653 Manchester (061) 834 7415 Leeds (0532) 455862
Newcastle' (0632) 325879 Edinburgh (031)2264599 Banbury (0295)56041

MANAGEMENT COURSES

Cranfield W
Howtomoveup
withoutgoinglarder
responstbUioes to take on,demandinga greaxer level of

Sfe
'

VJ :mrtwli 'jlViLute' . l iJi 7TUtottl

a manager lessproneto

rfrw
To:Mr Chris Parker. Course Tlaor.
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" first class
IBA INVESTMENT BUSINESSES FOR SALE

p TAX EFFICIENT (?) 100%-75% I.B.A. against your total

.investment

t INCOME (?) Attractive Initial return

• SECURITY (*) ' Long Head Lease to County Council

* GROWTH {*) Upward only, rental reviews at S-yearly

Intervals provide excellent prospects for
income-growth ‘

*AVAJLABRJTY(3) Current tax year

Individual or corporate Investors are Invited to reply to Box F41D4,

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. London RC4P 4BY for further

information. Propositions from vendors of similar schemes will also

be welcomed.

EquityFunding
• Investors: VCR is a source of.
researched projects.

• Entfeprenctirs: VCR helps raise

finance on pood terms from a
compatible partner.

• Plus fortnightly supplement

£2SpJu
• Venture Capital Report is
represented throughout the UR.

VCR. I The Mai. Bridal
T«L»Z7amt2Z

OFFICE FURNITURE
EXECUTIVE AND
OPERATIONAL

UP TO SO^PKCOUNT

- Available in
ROSEWOOD, WALNUT

LIGHT OAK
plus complementary range

of seating
Details from: 01-805 2566

USA

New Designs and New laven-
tlons-—for You to exploit

(01) 739 5482

EXPAND your oustmem
INTO THE USA.

Unkaue service by International eoo-

investment, tax and relocation itfvtcK.
Alio hornet and schools. Tor details
and free brochure write: TransconO-
neatal ' Strokes (Ft. S7S Madison
Sr-tM. 1006. N.V.. N.V. 10022.
UJpt.Teh «12) 772-1 6SC. Tdew
2J769B.

CASH AND
MANAGEMENT TIME

Chartered Accountants wish to
Invest surplus cash and time in
shareholder run’ businesses south
of Birmingham. All .fields would be
coiiaidared-

Pitas* reoly to Box F403S
FinsneW Timas, 10 Canaan Siraet

London EC4P 4BY

MANUFACTURER
Electronic Engineering has spare

capacity for sub-contracting

Write Box F4099

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

DIRECT DIAL

CAR TELEPHONES
Immediately available for use on
the British Telecom Notional

Automatic Radiophone Service

CAR TELEPHONE SERVICES
Telephone: 014H5 7W0

Telex: 285696

international

PERSONNEL consultancy
Established 12 yearn and providing

UK personnel worldwide seek
further agents or intyeflmg bual-

nessnion vviih connections able to

undertake commissions.

Writ* to Managing Director

Box F410S.financial Tmree

fO Cannon 5freer. EC4P 48Y.

OFFSHORE & UK
COMPANIES

READY MADE OR TO SUIT
late of Man. Caribbean. Liberia, eut

Full domiobary & nominee service!

Bank accounts opened
SELECT COMPANY FORMATIONS
m*85S3&T

£2 A W9BK W*saADOMU«jwr»h*Joj|

lb "a wSrE T*r!*tl5* d8he«s MU Stock9AKML wruiwt
-ear

uoft up to Clm. Business
Pare Rood. BedUHUiam, -no

COMPANY MARCHES U + VAT (BISO

HSpMPjir-w ,o,~
EXTORT TRADING COMPANY — Wrtt-
uobihliM. rtwilrw tucuMwi with
wide upelmi 1 ..Cejnmeditiea. Pear;
macruucaM and allied products, who
are inttvaiM a working on a conmals-
»H>nifrtaranc» Basis on prodwm where
their rxserttw can Be Ml rewanjed.
PBMM ©1-307 sees evening* 7-a mu

In-Store Photo
Developing& Printing

-A ONE HOUR SAME DWSERVICE

nnpheadaoc..:
!

The com? About 155,000 (or the htrrhrwt. The
|renuiQ? Ww *t* mow Bcurep that win make

four eyes pop!

PHOTO-FINISHING
EQUIPMENT

UJL DISTRIBUTION
OPPORTUNITY

Overscan manulacuirar of pew type
photojin lehlnp equipment designed
lor the smaller Independent

1

uaer
eeeks UK distributor tofloyring euc-
ce&a in Eunimarkets. Applloilont
with brief details of currant trade
connections to:

Box F40BB. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

DO YOU WANT
CAPITAL?

Wa are Investors who want to
participate personally

If you would like to eeM pen or
the whole of your business' plea so

write to:
Bos F40B7financial Timer

TO Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

A STONE CLADDING AND
TEXTURE COATING

COMPANY
has > complete business package
to offer enterprising individuals

or marketing companies

Tel: Warrington (0925) 54448
for details

LIMITED COMPAIIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £97 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £105
COMPANY SEARCHES

EXPRESS CO REGISTRATIONS LTD
Epworth House

25-35 City Road. London. EC1
01-528 5434/S, 7381, 9936

WEST INDIES
LOCAL BASED SALS AND

DISTRIBUTION

ORGANISATION
AVAILABLE TO EXPORTERS
Write Bos F4Q73. Financial Times

70 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

OFFSHORE TAX SHELTER
Confidential QualHied Advice

OFFSHORE LIMITED COMPANIES
£110

Complete Administration Services
Including Accounting. Nominee

Officer*. Registered Office facilities

Isle of Man/worldwtde
OHMS Umrtnd, BaliaCurrie House

Summerhill, Isle of Men
Telephone: 0624 28020

NEW PRODUCTS
INTERNATIONAL

A new monthly publication to keep
you abreast with the very latest

new product development world-
wide. For details at a FREE TRIAL
OFFER, wrfte today:

New Product* International
Dept FT23

15 Salvage Lana. London NW7 3BS

MORTGAGES
on income-producing Properties

at Competitive Rates

Write or telephone:

HJRSCH MORTGAGE (INT)
15 BERKELEY STREET. W1

Tel: 4295051 Telex: 28374

SPAIN- COSTA tUHCA
LOAN REQUIRED FOR LAND ft

RESIDENTIAL VILLA DEVELOPMENT
£260.000 over 3 years. Tide Deeds
available. Lender may also buy
equity share at present very

attractive price

Please write Bos F40B4. Financial

Tiftwt. 10 Cannon St, EC4P 4BY

INNOVATIVE

BRITISH SOFTWARE
COMPANY

Writing and selling CAM/CAE
programs on powerful micro

computer* to industry
Seeking capital lor expansion

Write Boh F410S. Financial Tlmea

JO Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

PROFIT OPPORTUNITY
SOUGHT & OFFERED
We have in our metal pressing factory spare

manufacturing capacity, floor space for new
development, a grilling and experienced factory

management, available finance and a desire to put these
resources to profitable use.

To achieve this we are willing to consider any
financial or commercial proposals (acquisition/merger/

consortium, partnership etc.). Investment in new plant
also considered.

This is a low risk opportunity for an overseas

organisation to enter meUX market by obtaining the
benefit of an established manufacturing base while using

its existing product range, sales and marketing skills.

Alternatively, it could sort a UJK. company wishing to

give up manufacturing or needing a reliable

subcontractor.
Our depreciated buildings and plant, together with

competitive labour rates and a co-operative workforce
make our facilities attractive. These include presswork
up to SO tons, electroplating, powder-coating, vacuum
Tn ftfalHglng enamelling etc. Access to plastic injection

moulding capacity is also available within our Group.

Write to: Managing Director, Stadium Ltd.,

Qneeosway, Enfield, Middx. EN3 4SD.

Manufacturers ofPtastk Mouldings for Industry, Building Products,

Car, Motorcycle and Cycle Accessories.

A .JOHN SHAW AND SONS (SALFORD) LTD

HYDRAULIC PRESS ENGINEERS

The business and assets of this well known
subsidiary of Wilshaw Securities PLC are available

for sale.

The company was founded in 1 850 and has a well

established reputation for innovation in its field.

The turnover of the company has been sustained

over the last few years in the region of £1 .3 million

per annum.
The group occupies freehold premises in the heart

of Saiford and has approximately 1 00 employees.

PLANT AND MACHINERY

ROSAN & CO.
Will sell by PUBLIC AUCTION

Without reserve

The concents of a bulb manufacturer* including complete production

lines to produce 25 mm 50 mvn« 8 mm - 18 mm* 8 mm • 18 mm
(miniature). IB filament winding machines, automatic stamping

machines, filling machines, filament mounting machines, bnlb-

blewing machines, welding machines, Myford lathe, grinders, pillar

drill*. Colchester Student lathe with accessories. raHHng machines,

1980 Kondi 48 in powermill with accessories, power hacksaw, test

and inspection equipment, scales. 2 Powerwatlc 146.5 kw hot-air

boilers, approx. £65.000 (at cott) of finished stock comprising

mainly auto lamps, raw materials, packaging, office furniture and

equipment etc. etc.

TO BE SOLD
at the oi*mh« of

P.A.A. (AUTOLAMPS) LTD.

Hamm Moor Lane, WeybrWge Industrial Estate. Wbybrldge, Surrey

on THURSDAT. 9th JUNE 1983, commMXmt'l] >"»•

Viewing Wednesday. 8th June 1983. between 10 a.n». - 4 p.m.

and morning of sale from 9 a.m.

For further details end catalogue* contact:

ROSAN * CO,
144/158 London Read. Croydon, Surrey TeLOVdtt 1123/4/5

For further details contact G. J. Watts or

D. V. Anthony.

TbucheRoss&Ca
P.0. Box 500. Abbey House.

74 Mosley Street Manchester M60 2AT
Telephone: 061 228 3456

FOR SALE
HARDWARE AND WHOLESALE BUSINESS

IN BRISTOL AREA
£600,000 turnover - Leasehold premises

PANNELL
KERR
FORSTER
Cri**HEflED ACCCUW1ANTS

Principals ooly

Aoply to:

PANNELL KERR FORSTER
Chartered Accountants
Dean House
84 Whttnladie* Read
Clifton. Bristol 858 2QS
Telephone Bristol 738841

. FOR SALE: SOFTWARE HOUSE SUPPLYING

j
MICROCOMPUTER MULTI-USER TURNKEY SYSTEMS

*lt has developed and owns a unique and widely acclaimed method lyr

production control In the clothing end allied industries,'based

input ol data; In Its first B months already B systems have been euocees-

tutty Installed and more than 20 aarious enquiries are being currently dealt

..will!. For personal reasons, the business, undardmamlc end

{ ynAoiaAinoilt. could be purchased for only £15.000. with purchaser. J£hm0

'ovec. current assets of around £12,000 end new eqmpment worth £12,000.

Wrfte Bos G8993, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

PUBLISHING
Publisher* wish to dispose of a

number of establiihed Technical

Journals and Books which no
longer fit into their mainstream

publishing activity. Only inter-

ested parties with substantial

financial funds available should

respond.

Write Box G899B

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

SPECIALIST
PACKAGING
PRODUCT

Developed to e sage where orders
are now in hand, a unlqua packag-

ing product now needs investment
to take K into lull production. First

year's anticipated sale* derived

from the current order position are
£400.000. Available tar outright sale

or joint a*pf pi ration would be con-
sidered.

Please write Bos G8B99
Financial Tlmea

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

UNIQIUE HOLIDAY
COMPLEX

OR BOLD SEPARATELY

Suparb positions. Guest House.
Housaa, Mill Locb Residential

-

Caravan alia. Free Fishing, near
Rivers end Lochs. All

snorts. Idsal retirement. Low rates
TEL: LOCHMABEN 2B5

BUSINESS

ADVERTISING

APPEARS every
TUESDAY

Rate £30 per single

column centimetre

To Place yonr advertisements

under the headings :

—

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
' OR SMALL BUSINESSES

contact David- Plant

01-24S S000. Ext. 3740

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
OR WANTED

contact Penny Smith

- 01-248 8000. Ext. 3316

ROOFING & SUSPENDED CEILINGS

CONTRACTOR
EstablishedlS6 years

SEEK TAKEOVER
by i substantial group which can provide finance and

central control for established operating departments
with experienced, well-respected managements and good
future potential.

Turnover OJSOOjOOO — Good Order Book

Existing structure has inadequate capital base.

Contact?
MANSCO IMSC) HOLDINGS LTD.
Claramoot House. Mom Lena East

Manchester M14 4PQ
Tel: 061-224 7391 - Quote Ref: GBH

SPECIALISED
FREIGHT FORWARDER

An opportunity to acquire a well-run, efficient.privacely-owned

forwarding business with good management. The company is

based in Central London whh Bonded VVa re house

accommodation. Annual turnover is £3i million per annum.
An excellent opportunity for a national/intemational company

to expand into the market in which we specialise.

Please reply to Box 3267, 35 St Thomas Street

London 5E1 9SN

STEEL STOCKHOLDING COMPANY
Turnover £1,500,000

Situated WEST MIDLANDS
Well equipped FREEHOLD PREMISES

Write Box G.899I, Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

ELECTRONICS COMPANY FOR SALE
tflD CHIC OLD ESTABLISHED SPECIALIST

rUK. oALt MAIL ORDER COMPANY
Non-trading company owning valu- will, nationally-known name

for
l
Mfe.“ThS Current t/o approaching £lm

Situated North-West England

Write Box G8997

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Non-trading company owning valu-

able paiem for e zinc-carbon

battery racharger for sale. The
product has boon lamed and has

reached marketing stags. No other

assets are hold by dia company but
(hare may ba lax ioaaaa awlliable.

For further Information principals

only reply to:

CYRIUMORfiIfiAlwSmiGHT
Churchgam House. 30 Churehgeta

Botton BLTUiS

POWDERCOATING AND
5TOYED ENAMELLING

PLANT AND
6JD00 SQ. FT. FACTORY

Ideal lor company wishing to

manufacture and colour-con Ira

own product or to cany out sub-
contract finishing. Total 12.000 sq

h Freehold, naw equipment.

SW ENGLAND
Wrfte Box G8955, Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y

RETAIL MENSWEAR GROUP
SCOTLAND

Retirement causes sale of 18

shops. Stock about £Jm whole-

sale. No book debts or goodwill

figures Involved. All properties

can be leased.
Wrfte Box GflOOO. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

For Sa.e by
AUCTION

22/23 June 1 983
THE ABCONE HOTEL

10/11 Ashbum Gardena

South Kensington, SW7
38 Bad rooma

FREEHOLD HOTEL WITH
VACANT POSSESSION

* New Otia Lift

$ Gas CH and CHW
* Furnished
* Current Fire Cnnrficato

WILLMOTTS AUCTIONEERS
83/65 Goidhowk Road

London W12 8£H - Tol: 01-743 4

LAUNCESTON TOWN CENTRE
SabstMtlat block Of M0h street com-
mercial proparty. AowWinitW
12.000 so, ft Many indepondant
MCMml private car Port Planning
permission Includes Retail, Ottce. Resl-

daqtfal -apd Licensed aim Catering
Trade uses. Presently spared »
profitable deoonmem store ajM well;

known barament UP market nlght-toct
and restaurant. Part sales eoMldored.
Tenants avaiiaWe to lease nJght-*oot

If required. Would suit owneriretallsr.
professional arm or developer,

FOR SALE FREEHOLD, a* a whOi*
wltfi vacant oosseasion L2M.OOO.

Details- A. N. MOSLEY
IS Edaocombe Way. GunnWake

Tel: TWktNtWIU) 51*204

REGISTERED INSURANCE
BROKERAGE

FOR SALE EAST ANGLIA
Old retab I Ithad Business wire w«JI-

iirnurt Industrial and cDfnmorCLaj

iSSErc Total brokerage £250.000
SiSST Memlmre BIBS. Existing

management can t» retained- Sub-
stantial Price repaired.

Write; The Chairman. Box 0.8902.
Financial Tlmre. 10. Canwn Street.

London EC4P 4IY.

NEWSPAPER
FOR SALE,

West London - Small circulation

Good Quality - Low asking price

Joint venture considered

Principal* only

Write Bos tSSSSB. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

BUSINESSES WANTED

BUSINESSES
REQUIRED

Business In Mayfair

or equivalent area

up to £500,000
with offices capable ol, housing
small additional fiwancml
required to move haying sore

present premises, full office equip-

ment. cars, elegant furniture, etc.

Principal! largo capital also avail-

able lor axpansion H productive.

Reply in Erst instance in confidence

to Box (58983. Financial Tlmea
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

HOUSEBUILDING OR
DEVELOPMENT CO. WANTED
Preferably now macuve with'siocka
at ground rents anywhere m Eng-
land or Wales. Agents retained to

5a;. Please write or tal:

PEPPERCORN PROPERTIES
47b Princes Gardens. London. SW7

Talephone: aDl-584 2122/2070
All enquines dealt with in me

strictest of confidence

TIMBER AND BUILDERS
MERCHANTS’

We are interested in acauirmg
Tunber/Builders Merchents within a
30 mile radius of London. Similor

trades or vacant sites capable ol

being operated for umber qiarcnant-
inrj would also be ol inwresi.
Please send particulars in conrnjcnee

to Bex 08348. Financial Timex
10 Caiman Street. EC4P 4BY

Wa are amhuaJnatle buyers of

CONTRACT HIRE
COMPANIES

OPERATING ANY NUMBER DP
CARS ft VANS
Please wrtta to:
Victor Inring

FINANCE LEASE LIMITED
104-107 Bromsereva St. Samlnotarn

B5BQB - Tel: 021-622 6776.
Strictest confadencD observed

DISTRIBUTION
COMPANY

Snacks and drinks: covers

Bucks, Berks, Oxon: based

Amereham; small family com-
pany:' well organised; sales of

£60.000 pa. could be doubled;

tax losses available; suit young
partners: price negotiable.

CNI 0296 624449
Mrs Johnson

COMPANY NOTICES

v'T — ! r-n --nrr
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RORENTO. N.V.

.

INFORMATIVE MEETING FOR
SHAREHOLDERS OF
RORENTO N.V.

to be hold at the Hilton Hotel. Wrena
10. Rotterdam, on Thursday, loth
June. 19US. at 14.00 noure.

AGENDA
1 . Opening.
Z. To duoiM the M anasemen t Report

concerning iho ante ol analra ana
the poUev purairad la the *a*t
nnancuu rear.

3. To discuss the Annual Account* for

the financial year 1302,1903.
4. To discuss the appropriation of the

5. To discuss the composition of tho
Board of Supervisory Directors. Mr.
J. M. van Spsante will resign
having reached rctiromenl ago.
Messrs. H. J. E. van Baunlngen,

J.-fih. Vaige and H. J. Wlttcveep
will red re by rotation. It will be
proposed to rs-clsct them. Further-
more. it will be proposed to appoint
Mkio- Simona Veil and Massra.
J.-M. Levfiquc. W. Scheet and
A. A. Th. M. van Trier Supervisory
Directors.

6. Any other business-

RORENTO N.V.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF
SHAREHOLDERS

to be held at the offices ol RORENTO
H.V_ Willemstad. Curacao, on Wed-
nesday, 6th July. 1993 at 11.00 a.m.

AGENDA
I. Opening.
2_- To receive and adopt the Manage-

ment Report concerning the State
or aiairs and the policy pursued
in the past financial year.

3. To receive and adopt the Annual
Accounts for ti>* financial yoar
1992.1003.

4. To determine the appropriation of
tho prOOL

5. To compose the Board of Super-
visory Directors.
j. M. van Saunto will resign
navlna reached retirement see.
Mssn. H. J. E. van Beonlngen.

' J--Ch. VeJge and H. J. Witteveen
will retire by rotation. It will he
proposed to re-oiect them. Further-
more. It will be proposed to appoint
Mint. Simone Veil snd Messrs.
J-M. Ldrtpue. W. Scheel and
A. A. Th. M. vau Trier Supervisory
Directors.

FOOD
MANUFACTURING
Energetic onirepreneur. with 20

years' top-level experience hi fast-

movlng con Burner goods, has sub-
aianilal funds available tor acquisi-

tion of controlling stake in high-

quality food manufacturer with

growth potential. Companies With a

turnover of at lee at £1 million,

trading profitably, should write in

confidence to:

Box G8995, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

AVAILABLE
£500,000

or more for the purchase of i

MANUFACTURING/ENGINEERING
COMPANY

uuich sound asset becking, prefer-
ably but not essentially In the

E
rocieion casting Industry, within 2
ours' drive of London or West

Midlands.

GA ASSOCIATES
99-101 Putney High Street. London
SW15 1SS - Tel: 01-788 3S1G

We seek to acquire
CONTRACT HIRE

COMPANIES
Currently operating Car and Van

Hants Id akcoss of 100 unite
Please write In tha atnetest

confidence to:

The Managing Director
COWIE CONTRACT HIRE LTD

Hylton Hoed, Sunderland
Tel: 0783 44122

INTERNATIONAL MINING
GROUP

interested in purchase of U-K-
mines would be pleased to

contact owners
Pertleulers to Box G8937

Financial Tim**
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BV

INFORMATIVE MEETING — Not
later dun Thursday. 9th June. 1083:
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING —

Not later than Wednesday. 29lh Jena.
1903

The receipt for tint chare certificates
or Certificate a> Deposit will consti-
tute evidence ol a shareholder's entitle-
ment to attend and vote at the Meet-
ing and should be presented at <ho
door of tha Meeting Nail. II a holder
desires to appoint a proxy, who need
not be a member of the Company.
to sltend and vote In his stud, a
form of proxy may bo obtained from
the National Westminster Bank PLC
as above and this form of Proxy must
be presented at the door of Hw
Meeting Hall together wHn tile receipt
for the share certificates or Certificate
of Deposit.

cooiet of the full agendas and of
the Annual Report for IBflZrBS an
be obtained from National Westminster
Bank PLC at the address shown above.

By Order of the BPard
of Managing Directors

T. M. SchcUtoM
N. J. H. van tier Moor

Dated this 3!*t day of May. 1943.
Curacao.

' EUROF1MA
1 European Company tor the

isckBfl of Railway Itomng Stock]

ua.r^UiUw.uuu
NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN to WMO-
fioldert of the above toen that Euro-
fima has acaub-ad through purchase
in the marks! an amount of

U 5.9800.000 and that Buell amount
will be credited against mandatory
payments doe on July t. 1983.

Furthermore Eurofima has exercised

lb option to redeem an additional
U.S-SBOO.QOO bv purchase.
Amount outstandlno:

UJ.SI SJZOO.QOO.
Tho Fiscal Agent
KREDIETBANK

S-A. Luxambourbecuse
LuxMDbonro.
May 27. 1993

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC
SANAA UNIVERSITY

INVITATION FOR PREQUALIFICATION BY GENERAL

CONTRACTORS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING -SANAA UNIVERSITY

Sanu University, Y.A.R. h intending to commence construction

. J"
* facu't7. engineering (1st phase)—bilateral financing

**'E
*J.

"?* w®rW bank—on the site at Sanaa University Campus,
Wadi Dihr Road. Sanaa. Y.A.R.

Tender document! are nearly completed. The project coniiits
of two parts which are tho central facilities building and the
awl engineering departments, besides the related external and
landscaping works, such as utilities, sewage system, parking,
roads aqd walkways. The gross area of this phase Is about
1 3 ,500m, the buildings are of reinforced concrete skeletons
with full cut stone facades. A selected group of prequalified
general first class contractors and international companies will
be invited to submit their tenders for the execution of the
project.

General contractors of first class category and International
companies can obtain the prequalification questionnaire from:

Education Projects Implementation Unit,

P.O. Box 96—Sanaa.
Telex 2405—EPIU

The completed prequalification questionnaire, together with
supporting documents must be returned to the above mentioned
address before Wednesday, June 15, 1983.

PERUSAHAAN UMUM USTRIK NEGARA
AGENCY OF THE MINISTRY OF MINES AND ENERGY OF THE

GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA

INVITATION TO TENDER
Sealed tender*, covering design, manufacture, testing, supply and erection
01 generating equipment for mini hydra projects ai 6 (e>h) sues ,n North
Sumaiere, wTH bn received up until 10 00 am Western Indonesian standard
time end than publicly opened at 11.00 am Western Indonesian standard

J'.T.H.°J«_S#P ombw' .’? 'I®3 * ,h£ hMd oWc« 0( Perusjhaan Umum
Uatrlk Negara Puset. Jalan Truno,oyo Blok Ml/138
Scope of the works Is as follows:

Designing, manufacturing, testing, finishing, painting, packing for export,
insuring, shipping, unloading at the pon of Boldwen in Nonh Sumatara.
customs clearing, transport Irons iho port ol Belawen to the site, erecting,
leafing at site, commissioning and maintaining of ihe following;

0 sets of Horizontal Fronds Turbinas 790 kw nominal output complete
with governors

8 sets of Synchronous Generators 837 KVA rated output complete with
exeItalian equipment

2 aeta of Horizontal Francis Turbines 790 kw nominal output complete
with guide vena controller*

7
2 sets of Induction Generators 937 KVA rated output end associated

equipment

5 of Turbine and Generator control and protection equipment
8 Beta of Line Protection and Synchronising equipment

8 20 KV mein transformer*
6 sets of Switchyard equipment complete with all ancillary equipment
2 mis of Communications and display equipment
Beginning l/om June 2. 1983. tender documents may be examined and
obtained personally by the tenderer or his ourhorisod representative upon
cash payment Df non-relundable amount of RP 450,000 (four hundred and
filly thousand rupiah) from PLN at the following address:

PERUSAHAAN UMUM USTRIK NEGARA
Directorate of Planning, Jalan Trunojoyo Blok M1/13S

Kebayoran Bare, Jakarta Selatan, Indonesia
This project will ba financed from the loan procaoda of the International
Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD) under loan No. 22T41ND.
Only bidder{s)/menufacturer(s} (ram member countries o( tha International
Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD) and Swiuarfand and
Taiwan are entitled to participate in the lender.

PERUSAHAAN UMUM USTRIK NEGARA

AGENCY OF THE MINISTRY OF MINE5 AND ENERGY OP THE
GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA

INVITATION TO TENDER
Tenders for Coollnfl Towers lor the new 2 x 55 MW (units 2 and 31 as
an extension to the misting unit-1 of Kemojang Gaotharmsl Power Plant
situated approximately 42 km eouth east ol Bandung the capital of West
Java, will be received at or before 10.00 hours an September 12. 198?.
lor public opening et 11.00 hours on the seme dan at the heed office of
Perueehaan Umum Uatrik Negara. Jalan Trucx&yo Blok Ml/135. Kebayoran
Baru. Jakarta Selatan. Indonesia.

The Cooling Tower contract comprises The design, manufacture, supply,
erection, testing and commissioning of two Coofteg Towers for 2 x 55 MW
Gsothsmtel rower Plant Unit.

Beginning June 15. 19B3. the tender documents may be examined and
collected personally by interested tenderers or hie authorised representative
upon cash payment on a non-relundable amount of RP 500,000 at the
following address;

PERUSAHAAN UMUM USTRIK NEGARA
Directorate of Planning. Jalan Trunojoyo Blok M1/135, Kebayoran Beni

Jakarta Selatan, Indonesia

To qualify for award, tenderers must have designed, manufactured,
delivered, erected end commissioned Multi-cell Cooling Tower with a
minimum total capacity ol 10.000 m3/hr of water from a Geothermal Power
Plant direct contact condenser unit. The Cooling Tower shelf have been in
continuoue successful commercial operation for a minimum of one yejr.
Tender will ba received from qualified tenderers or their authorised
representative.

Peruiehaan Umum Listrik Negara has obtained a loan from the International
Bank lor Reconstruction and Development and will apply ihe proceeds of
this loan for payment under this contract Only cantractors residing In
member countries of the International Bank tor Reconstruction and
Development and Switzerland and Taiwan ere eligible to tender.
Perusehaen Umum Lietnk Negara reserves the right to reject any end all
tenders end may waive minor irregularities snd informalities.

PERUSAHAAN UMUM USTRIK NEGARA
Jakarta, May 30, 1983

YEMAN ARAB REPUBLIC

MINISTRY OF HEALTH/IBA
PROJECT

TENDER NOTICE
International Bid Invitation Notice

Manufactures and suppliers from member countries of the
World Bank, Switzerland and Taiwan are hereby Invited to

participate in the bid for the supply of the following types
and number of vehdles:

—

One —Ten-ton truck
Three —Half-ton pick-up trucks
Two —Four-seat sedans
Eight —Four-wheeLdrive station wagons
Two —Buses (20 seats)

Two —Mini-buses (12 seats)
Three —Buses (30 seats)

For various units in the Ministry of Health including the
Health Manpower Institute under IDA credit 1294 YAR. Bid
documents can be obtained from the above address upon a
non-refundable payment of U-S.51 00.00 per set. Bids will be
received up to 12 noon (local time) on 25 August 1903 and
will be opened In public in the MOH/iDA project office at
10:00 A.M. on 27 August 1983.

INTERNATIONAL TENDER
FOR THE PURCHASE OF
SHOP EQUIPMENT AND

MACHINE TOOLS
INVITATION No. T-06/75

The Provisional Military Government of Socialist Ethiopia.
Ethiopian Transport Construction Authority, announces the
release of an international tender for the purchase of Shop
Equipment and Machine Tools.

A loan Is available from the African Development Fund
(ADF) and Interested bidders from member countries and
participating states of the ADF are requested to collect bid
documents during office hours from the Procurement Office
Room 106, of the Ethiopian Transport Construction Authority
against payment of Birr 20.00 for each set of documents.

Bids will be opened in public in the Conference Room.
4th floor, of the Ethiopian Transport Construction Authority
headquarters building on July 16, 1983, at 10.00 hours Addis
Ababa time.

The Authority reserves the right to reject any or ail

bids that are not in conformity with all conditions and
specifications mentioned in the tender.

ETHIOPIAN TRANSPORT CONSTRUCTION AUTHORITY

i
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

NEW ELECTRONIC TOOL FOR GENETIC ENGINEERS

Cells shocked and fused
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

ON A TV monitor In a labora-
tory near Geneva I watched *

living cells being steered Into
contact and fused, making en-
tirely new live entities of two,
three or more cells. Unseen
forces were guiding the cells

and forcing the fusions with an
efficiency unknown in the hap-
hazard cell-fusion practices nor-
mal in laboratories today. .

The technique was invented
in the West German national
laboratory at JQllch and first

disclosed in 1980. Battelle
Geneva Research Centres ob-
tained rights to the technique
and has spent two years study
ing it. l Cells lined up shoulder cells’ resistance to fusion.

teStique° csm^S engineered to shoulder In a weak electric Right, Dr Valentin Stingelln

into an Instrument that takes - . , - * puise ^ of Battelle: now scaling the
out most of the skill and re-

places it with precisely deter- high current breaks down the process for commercial use

mined physical conditions for

foSSF”
8 any klnd ° f 0611

bodies as highly specific thera- down of the cell membranes at awa:

„ „ , peutlc agents, and not just as the point of contact Pores ousl;

A lot of people are in-
tooJs for (jjgpnosis and purifica- appear through which the cell ing

tested, but not many are ^ M jg thecase today. contents begin to mix—with batti

equipped to do the scale-up, minimum loss to the surround- 16 1

claims Dr Peter Bromley, a The Zltnmermann technique ^ liquid. The parameters of that
British “ genetic engineer " who appears capable of fusing al- ^js pulse depend on the cells and
joined Battelle from Geneva most any combination of cells, t0 ^ fused, hut typically it lasts the
University a year ago. He be- the Battelle scientists say. They only 2-50 microseconds. The fusil

lleves that in the next year envisage an Instrument in which cgUg quickly revert to a Di
Battelle will have advanced the the operator will follow the sperical shape with an imperme- +or-s
science of cell-tocell fusion to fusion process throughout, able membrane. Res«
a point where it can confidently through a microscope, identify- _. _ . _
undertake a partnership with an ing and selectively separating Haroz, director of . .

industrial company to design a precisely the cells he wishes to BatttUe s Centre for Toxicology

novel automated laboratory tool join. and Biosciences, one of three

This means knowing the pre- * _ . v .
research centres of Battelle In

cise electrical conditions needed ,
But the crux of die technique Geneva, believes the technique

to fuse a Wide range of cells ** ,“iaL *® based on electnc can be automated to a consider-

efficiently, simply by setting the field effects and so is amenable able degree. Its advantages seem
knobs. 10 a degree contr°l impossible to include the fact that a -large Di

c^ii-to-cell fusion bv electric
t0 e°*?neer “°®e methods fraction of cell aggregates can his

fietos of? dozen biotech-
re
?
u

,

inn€ as poly- ^ tuseA simultaneously, in a to t^ tS^ wSffiTi ethylene glycol or inactivated very rapid and synchronous

SEbSri §S rSnth bj^ “““T manner, It avoids foe: need for ^
Battelle Geneva Research

today' ceU fusion agents which may be « *

Centres. The portfolio is de- The technique has two steps. to the cells.

signed to whet the appetite of. First, a weak, inhomogeneous Yields of hybrid cells are i abo
potential commercial sponsors electric field is applied to a sus- claimed to be “ orders of magni-
for projects the scientists pension of living cells. This {ude higher" than the pre- '
believe they can complete in one overcomes both the Brownian gently used methods, an asset fron
to five years, all having “ very motion that normally keeps the ^aj- may prove particularly M
important commercial poten- cells in constant agitation, and advantageous in making hybri-

*'* 1

tial ” in health-care. the negative charge on the outer domas for the synthesis of P®
Cell fusion is a vital stage in “V sw£?<x ^ monoclonal antibodies against

mSSSS.^STA -Wr «H**e
. Hi

example, in transferring cloned “ shoulder-to-shoulder " be- Dr Haroz’s division is already lin s

genes from bactena to mamma- tween the electrodes. This is highly orientated towards en- aboi
lian cells, in the production of ach(eved a frequency of fiineering. Its biggest project is on ]

hybridoma for cells used to icooo hertz - 1 megahertz oy a a two-year study of the toxicity case
obtain monoclonal antibodies, ritiAiertmnhftroRiq of car engine emissions under- beca
and in plant ceU hybridisation.

proCeSS CaUed m pW>reM
‘ taken a few months ago for a furtl

If human-torhuman cell fusion .
The second step is to initiate consortium of European motor out ‘

could be achieved effectively, it cell fusion by applying a brief manufacturers. It involves 5,000 staff

would open immense possibiti- but Intense direct current pulse, animals—“one of the largest in- becc

ties for using monoclonal anti- This causes reversible break- halation experiments I am peoi

bodies as highly specific thera-

peutic agents, and not just as

tools for diagnosis and purifica-

tion, as is the case today.

The Zltnmermann technique

appears capable of fusing al-

most any combination of cells,

the Battelle scientists say. They
envisage an Instrument in which
the operator will follow the
fusion process throughout,

through a microscope, identify-

ing and selectively separating
precisely the ceils be wishes to

join.

But the crux of the technique
is that it Is based on electric

field effects and so Is amenable
to a degree of control impossible
to engineer into those methods
requiring such agents as poly-

ethylene glycol or inactivated
Sendai virus, normally used
today.

The technique has two steps.

First, a weak, inhomogeneous
electric field is applied to a sus-
pension of living cells. This
overcomes both the Brownian
motion that normally keeps the
cells in constant agitation, and
the negative charge on the outer
cell membrane surface that re-
pels other cells. The a.c. field

regiments the cells, lining them
up “ shoulder-to-shoulder ” be-
tween the electrodes. Thu is

achieved with a frequency of
1C,000 hertz - 1 megahertz oy a
process called dielectrophoresis.

.
The second step is to initiate

cell fusion by applying a brief
but Intense direct current pulse.

This causes reversible break-

down of the cell membranes at

the point of contact. Pores
appear through which the cell

contents begin to mix—with
minimum loss to the surround-
ing liquid. The parameters of
this pulse depend on the cells

to be fused, but typically It lasts

only 2-50 microseconds. The
fused cells quickly revert to a
sperical shape with an imperme-
able membrane.

Dr Richard Haroz, director of
Battelle's Centre for Toxicology
and Biosciences, one of three
research centres of Battelle in
Geneva, believes the technique
can be automated to a consider-
able degree. Its advantages seem
to include the fact that a -large

fraction of cell aggregates can
be fused simultaneously, in a
very rapid and synchronous
manner. It avoids the need for
cell fusion agents which may be
toxic to the cells.

Yields of hybrid cells are
claimed to be “ orders of magni-
tude higher " than the pre-
sently used methods, an asset

that may prove particularly
advantageous in making hybri-
domas for the synthesis of
monoclonal antibodies against
weakly antigenic substances.

Dr Haroz’s division is already
highly orientated towards en-
gineering. Its biggest project is

a two-year study of the toxicity

of car engine emissions under-
taken a few months ago for a
consortium of European motor
manufacturers. It involves 5,000
animals—"one of the largest in-

halation experiments I am

PLANS TO CREATE lOO-KNOT VESSEL

‘Dream’ ship driven by

superconducting magnets

aware of1—which are continu-
ously monitored while breath-
ing exhaust fumes from a-

battery of engines running for
16 hours a day. He estimates
that it will take another year
and cost SF 850,000 to develop
the basic Instrument for cell

fusion.

Dr Valentin Stingelln, direc-
tor-general of Battelle Geneva
Research Centres, believes his
laboratories have much to offer

industry in the tricky stages of

trying to scale up laboratory
practice in genetic engineering
to create new industrial pro-

cesses. Currently, much good
science is faltering here.

Dr Stingelln recounts bow
his laboratories have adapted
to the fast-changing needs of

industry in the last few years.

Where once they relied heavily
on finding clients and sponsors
for their own Ideas and inven-
tions, now they scour other
laboratories for ideas that need
their development skills.

"We’re open to innovation
from wherever it comes.”

No longer is industry knock-
ing at Battelle’s door, seeking
innovation. But it is more
ready than ever to listen to a
well-marshalled case, Dr Stlnge-
lin says. Where once he spent
about 10 per cent of income
on promotion, "today in some
cases it’s nearer 25 per cent,
because they ask us to go much
further. They force us to find
out what the problems are.” His
staff has. had to learn “how to
become creative about other
people's problems.”

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

THE JAPANESE talk of a
dream ship travelling through
the water at speeds up to 100
knots powered by an entirely
new form of propulsion that
consumes hardly any fuel.

Within ten years, Japan could
have the first commercial vessel
operating, driven by an enor-

mous superconducting electro-
magnet in place of a conven-
tional. propulsion system. Re-
searchers are presently seeking
the next stage of funding to

pursue, the development
Work on this novel propulsion

system started in the early

1960s in the U.S. Ten- yean
latetr the Japanese took up the
idea with the aim of overcom-
ing the main problem that exist-

ing technology could not gener-
ate enough thrust to power a
large ship.

It was Professor Toshiro Saji

at Kobe University at Mercan-
tile Marine who produced the
first model 'ships equipped with
a superconducting coil to test

out the theory of the electro-

magnetic thrust system of pro-

pulsion.
' This replaces the engine,
shafting and propeller of a con-
ventional ship with a supercon-
ducting electromagnet. It uses
the thrust created by the re-

action between a powerful
superconducting electromagnet
using liquefied helium kept at a
temperature of -260 degrees C
installed in the ship and, a

magnetic field in the sea water
created by charging it .with
electric current, to move a ship.

Propulsion

Researchers at Kobe University working on a scale model ef

the 100 knot dream ship, the ST 500, powered by super-

conducting electromagnets

Prof Saji has been working
closely with Dr Akira Iwata, a
researcher for Kawasaki Heavy
Industries on .the dream ship
propulsion concept Dr Iwata
is a specialist in low tempera-
tore technology and has been
involved in specialised research
on liquid natural gas, liquid

hydrogen, helium and the appli-

cation of superconductivity

—

the behaviour of electrically

conducting metals at low tem-
perature.
Dr Iwata was a student of

Prof Saji and has continued to
collaborate with him on the
superconducting electromagne-
tic thrust system.
Dr Iwata explained that there

were no real technical hurdles
to be overcome: “ The finance

is the problem. 2 think that the
project is still at a very funda-
mental stage and I believe that
the state should participate in
the funding,” he said.

The next stage of the dream
ship's development should be
the construction of a 10m pro-
totype. Dr Iwata said that no
date had yet been set for its

construction though design
drawings had already been pre-

pared for Japan's defence de-

partment Funding of about
£700,000 for the next two years
have been applied for. Last
year Dr Iwata's proposals were
turned down, however he is

confident that the project will

be accepted by the government
this time.

So far the latest model built

by the research group is 3.6m
long, 70cms wide and 700 kg
in weight Speeds of over 60cm
a second have been recorded
in sea trials.

Prof Saji believes that a
10.000 ton submersible tanker
built on the dream jship prin-

ciple could travel at 100 knots.

The advantages of electromag-
netic. thrust is that little fuel
is needed, the power system
will take up far less zoom than
a conventionally powered ship.

The best applications of tfie

propulsion system is in sub-
marines, high speed patrol

boats, cargo carriers and oil rig

positioning systems.

The main efforts of the work
will be aimed at bringing down
the cost Dr Iwata believes that

the propulsion system could be
reduced to one tenth its pre-

sent cost For example to build

a 2,000 ton ship would cost Y3bn
for the propulsion system
alone.

Control

'The dream ship has not with-

out its problems, however. Very
precise control of the tempera-
ture is required if the super-

conducting properties of the
metal used in the electromagnet
are to be maintained.

'

Market
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in micro

technology
01-741 5111 i

FORTUNE
SYSTEMS
Computing:

Japan
pools its

talents
JAPAN’S 'latest . move la the

race to develop advanced com-

puter technology—-the so-called

fifth generation machines--has

been to bring together 40 of

the country's top young com-
puter scientists. _
Handpicked by Mr Kasuhiro

Fuchi, a pioneer of Japan's

computer industry, the scien-

tists will work at a government-
funded laboratory in Tokyo. All

the researchers are on loan

from eight Japanese computer
manufacturers. „

•

The work of the new lab-
designated the Institute -for

New Generation Computer Tech-

nology’—is being co-ordinated

by the Ministry of International

Trade and Industry which Is

spending U-S.$40m over the

next three years on the project

Ur Fuchi said that the; in-

stitute’s first priority is to de-.

velop a computer with a dif-

ferent Internal structure than

conventional machines, which is

much simpler to program. Pre-

sently the Japanese scientists at

the institute are working with

a computer language • called.

Prolog which is a British de-

velopment.
japan ia-not alone, however,

in its desire to develop the next

-generation of supercomputer.
Companies such as IBM and
various U.S. government spon-

sored projects contain many of

the elements of the fifth genera-

tion computer- project now un-

derway in Japan.

Electronics

Regulator
FOR applications in remote
on/off power control, memory
power supplies with back-up
power. Dialogue Distribution

.
have a dual output, logic eon*

. trolled voltage regulator. This
is the LT1005 developed by
Linear Technology In the UA
More information on the
device is . available mi 6276
68200L - -

i —
‘ t -
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BOND DRAWINGS PRIVREDNA BANKA ZAGREB
LOAN OF l)S$50,000,OOO

FLOATING RATES 197B—1986.
We inform Bondholders that the U.S45.000,000 instalment due for amortisation on June 24, 1983 has

been met by a draw by lot.

Considering 5,000 bonds are to be redeemed and the draw must be made by series with a maximum

of 10 bonds, one series of 10- in every two series was taken up and the following bonds are called for

repayment with their coupons payable in December 1983 and subsequent! attached:

APPOINTMENTS

TOP EXECUTIVE
Top rate Executive is sought by a major Insurance Company to

expand interests in specialised field of International Insurance/

Reinsurance Broking, particularly in Spain and Latin America.

Must have several years' experience and knowledge of market

with ability and personality enabling him to deal at top level

on equal terms. Fluency in English, Spanish, and a good com-

mand of other European languages required. Ability to travel

world-wide, but based in London. Remuneration depending

on age, experience and qualifications offered.

Please reply in the strictest confidence to:

t, i AAnn CJa-MAin] 'Rmwifl 1/1 frmnrm C/roof r wn/?An "PC'SP ARV

THE KING'S SCHOOL
CANTERBURY

•*** <Orrn in
wjnrmbti- 1954 may compete Ajr ONEwadom kc scholarship which will be
offered, ax retort of the entrance
axawhnation h*W In. October lass.ONE Musk: scholarship will aln beMend lei- cpqipdhlw 1« February

The school prdiPofttnr may be obtained
•rom. Hie Headmaster's Soa-atary. The
•tins* School. Canterbury.

COMPANYNOTICES

OESTBUtHCHSCHS ALPINE
' MONTANGESEUSCHAFT

(VOEST-ALPINE)

Bonds of 1945 due 1985
SS%

(14412,000400
13TH DRAWING BV LOT

MAY 13. 1953

The Haiders of the above mentioned
bonds are hereby Informed that this
year'* „ redemotion Instalment of _

sus 1 .H25.000 maturing June 13,
1953 has been partially effected by
repurchase la the market and partially
by drawing by lot.
Amount repurchased: SUS 771AOQ

Amount Piwik SUS 257.000
The- following bond numbers hey*

-been drawn, by tat In Hie presence of
notary public:—denomination! of SUS 1.000 .

0276-820S: 8302.8300: 8310: 5X12;
8336-8393: 8395: 8397-5309: 8405-
8418: 8074 8478-84BS; 8548-8550;
881 8-8821: 8063-8866-. 8934-8953. .—denomination, of SUS 250
e701-«763: 8769-8984; 0031-91231'
9132-9134; 9136-9137: 9140: SIApT
9150; 9152-9160; 9162-9168: 9173-
31Z3: 9183-9195; 9197-9200: 1

9203-9273: 9282-9285.
.
The .bonds sa called will become

-

doe end payable on and after June IS.
1 983 at the Offices of the paying
agents mentioned in the terms and
conditions pr the bonds.

furthermore it Is recalled that'.the
foilowing bonds, drawn ,n previous
years have not yet been presented
lor payment:
•fahirlty 15.8.1978 CSUS 250) 8764:
MaturKy 15,8.1980 (SUS 14100) 5S32-,

J*ys‘ 250) 6262-6284; 6274-627S:mWASSSr 651 0-651 1 sv

Maturity ISjS.1981 (SUS 250) 297*.

Maturity 13^.1 9B2 CSUS 1.000) 147* \

BARK HAHDLOWY
W. WARSZAWJE SJt
U533Q millions Bonds Loan

1978/88 Floating Rat*

Pe /»*» of interest applicable3
for the she months p«riod bcgln-
nmg on May 31st 1983 and set
by the Reference Agent is \QJ31

L»UM l IHTdtNATIONAL
INVESTMENTS N.V.

“AW MILLION GUARANTEED-:-.-'
FLOATING RATE NOTES .1080 . .

« Bm Holderti OpOM
to 1992 OH Mum) '

The Interact rate applicable to the eboreNow In rawed M the .1*-month period
commencing Tuesday. It« M»v. 1983. has
been fixed at BJcfit Per immim.
The Interest amounting to u.s. S45.M •

w,*e|M| amount ^ thk
NOUS will be paid on Wednefday. 30th '

November. 19flS. asalnrt preseetatloe ot
Coupon No. 2.

BANK leumi trust COMPANY
OF NEW VonK

Principal paying' Agent-
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Ttoyal Academy Summer Exhibition
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Sectoring unde” lay Mazy JBacfcney

Was qa *^wmpi> _
it would be unfair to jjfasny -that

the fioyal Academy 3xas changed
rjmrmaimly row <tb*» panf SS)
yearn «r so, jmd Shat the pm.
cess cwBlBMiPS. and -yet ^ . .Tins
re’est la xn&xne chose. Here we
are again with Abe sun -*ming
(at last -for the -jniratjp wiews
at iexst> -for the hammer dShew
that •«««» remain at the heart
tof the Academy's affairs

.

"This year’s shew, the 215fh.
is BteemoBstrative, wen 'diffi-

dent in *ts detection and
arrangement, flie frrmeqna end
walls in igaBeries H and 133 ’for
-example, which have se often
carried the -strident and the
over-blown, given over tow to
cool abstraction or elegant
refinement: Scott. Stephenson,
Pasmore, Moyxxihan, Camp.
Tlavia Irwin and Sandra Blow,
with David Tindle^s deceptive
and obsessive reticence -close at
hand and rightly waning Ore
major prize, 3Q.Q00 from
Johnson’s "Wax (other prize
from Charles WdBastan,
Pinna’s, George Ttowney, and
general sponsorship from IBM).
The abstraction sits quite at

fenni»
1 tmseifeansentas aasd

MBmumwggBi now; and -there
is nattier sore sff it 'than is at
firs apparent; and :wsell .spread
amt—^GOSan Ayres. 'WSrishaw,
JnghBA -Cnpnaii , (tgrto—iQie
ahctra i’if j>hpWn •frn -Ttip

j6u*baat corner a thing of the
past.

_ ^ _

.jt intt -fll(ngplihfT in ’faKrimliiip
jsbow, ««iph stranger titan it
-mighy gpww jnd ting

fittBie very d»gfiapdrfifid things—Bowey, HLackadder. Tmdle.
.Adams. Stevens. Ayres, -de
Grey, ISamdle. AraiSeld. dGraen-
ham, Lessore: only a few
at -rmnam -that -yon must
foflow asp Jar jmnatetes.
Sadly, Wlffiam Broafcer AJBLA.,
died recently. He had not
meant to Show this pear, and it
was evidently too late to put
together the customary
memorial group serf works. That
most wait.
No free institution jean be

tetterthan its own membership,
no show tetter than the t«B%
seat in mid the means -devised
to dnsse% And nothing can
ewrhe done 4o Improve Stings
overnight It must be sad that

the membership is hmum ^vp-

ably stronger now than it was
20 years ago, and -that the
veterans jaf that period, .admir-
able artists atnnr^g tVn»rn

|

"hart

begun that -preteess -af improve-
zaent even than.

The problem is not so much
that the Stunzner Sbow is always
the name but rather that it

alwajs jgjpears to be so. the
style -ana density of the hang,
the disposition of the galleries,

even the physical nature of the
place itself, all contributing to
an- iwdtfpwt feeling of

familiarity. But when we look
qgntn at the eafc iiaelf, thg
differences reaHy ids begin to
declare themselves if only we
remember what -was there ten
years ago.

The major difference is one
which embraces and justifies nil

the other changes, -for it is now
clear that the Arnmawr Show,
though it remains the object of
amateur ambition, engages the
support of jT-npricing 'profes-

sional -nrfigfg, .serious, com-
petent, onexceptional, com-
mitted.

Though the members them*
.selves may supply a gratifying
gloss to the Summer Show

—

and with Abe Mm of Blake,
Hoyland, -Allen Jones, Elizabeth
Blackafider, Tinrii*, and Green-
ham among rixwn, that jj xeally
so surprise—it is -the rest who
.supply its substance and give
it its characteristic flavour. The
Academy 'is back firmjy on the
middle ground it always meant
to occupy.

The sculpture is a subject in

itself; J am increasingly per-
suaded that its representation
Jo the Bummer Show Is unfair
-for -being no wiwwaialy COn-
strained. Any against
particular pieces would be
therefore arbitrary end invi-
dious. All J shall say is -that

the Miro is a marvellous
monster,end a fittingSOih birth-
day .salute from the Academy to

e great artist; and that the case
for a separate sculpture open
exhibition at the Academy could
at least be argued.

The Annmw JShow continues
until August28.

WILLIAM PACKER

. . - and the mediocre curiosity shop
Every year it Js harder aid

harder to imagine why 'any
architect worth their .salt
bothers to Shov at £he .Royal
Academy. . The . -'little 'roam
devoted -to is
crowded with mediocrities with
one or two -worthwhile exhibits
'fighting to jutjvn their “very
existence. It is -ranch more like
a cabinet of curiosities than
n sennas exhibition about the
stale of the art’

o

f architecture
in Britain in 1983.
At a time -when any -student

sbow in almost any school of
architecture can produce
beautiful drawings it is -almost
incredible -that some Of the
ancient, -and sot so ancient,
leaders of the profession can
get away with some of the
rubbishy -presentations that are
to he seen on -the walls of
Burlington House.
There is one outstanding new

budding proposal, the Inter-
national Garden Festival Hall
designed by Arup Associates.
This is a large glazed building
with a beautiful form. It wfil'be

a worthy successor to the great
glass houses of Decimua Burton.
The clarity of its plan and the
elegance of the design makes
this an outstanding achieve-
ment.
No one win he .tide 4o miss

the presence -of Britain's lead-
ing high-tech architect. Norman
Foster. A model bf his Hong
Kong and Shanghai Bank —
which was much belter dis-

played in New York recently

—

dominates the room while out-

side jin ihe .car park a .giant
fragment tif Jhe polished ond
glazed structure .glowers
djaaMly at the passing
traffic. - .

Apart from ihese Jwd 3dsb3y
emaaaaed projects what
remains! The dozen or so
Ajaitomirian JrfTiUfty^ Ore
allowed to display fheir wares
bs an automatic night.

The oldest architect
Academician, Ecno GolcBBnger,
lias raked out two boring draw-
ings of his JABQs housing estate
in North "Kensington. What a

designed a bar osar Louden
Bridge where he has suddenly
rediscovered the tens wh,mn
The xame firm shewsa chess set

in the pastel colours of the
<wti '-ill ffrf "fifri-rns.

A tribute -to Richard Shep-
pard who -died recently in-

cludes bis Arm's masterpiece.
Churchill College at Cambridge.
It leaks well -today with Its

good manners and unassertive
presence among wen land-
scaped lawns.

It is hard to believe that for
the past two yean the Royal

Colin Amery visits the RA’s

architecture exhibition

—

and leaves depressed

rigid and deadly place it looks

in the dowdn^ mid she reality

is worse. There are several of

ihe losing entries from the

National Ga&exy competition —
one by the maverick architect

Roderick Gradidge shows a very

badly drawn Lutyens style

dome on top of tire existing

building. Post modernism
obviously does not go down well

with any of the selectors.

There is a token entry or two
by John Simpson who has

Academy has teen flirting with
the idea of an exhibition of
modem architecture. As a
body it is clearly not of one
mind -on the subject and not
particularly interested in tiie

enlightenment of the public.
No one would believe that

this is a fascinating moment in
the development of architec-
tural ideas, there is such a
sense of d€jk vu in this little

lot that a visit to the architec-
ture room can only depress She
visitor.

There seems to"be a spurious
prestige attacked to -the "Royal
Academy. It ties not uphold
the highest -standard in either
art -or -architecture. It has no
niiujinjliriisfble ediMtlon
policy 'except to follow the
middle path—and endless#
beg far foods.

The Royal Academy could
easily aBow two nr three of its

fine -gaBeries to be used on a
regular basis for an intelligent
and -enjoyable series of archi-
tectural exhibitions. Il occu-
pies the best site in London,
far more -conveniently located
than either of the RIBA exhi-
foitron spaces.

Loan exhibitions of drawings
from the British Architectural
Library -with scholarly cata-
logues could, with a mixture of
international and contemporary
shows, lectures and films, make
Hip mX a credible centre for
the encouragement of a higher
standard of aesthetic under-
standing of the art of architec-
ture.

Everyone must have given
up hope that the architect pre-
sident will straighten his
smock and make the Academy
a centre of excellence. His
period of office has been a
miserable failure for architec-
ture. It is time for some new
blood and some new ideas

—

and a little imagination. If you
believe in advancing the art of
architecture this year’s per-
formance can only depress
you.

Bugsy Wegone isn't only

played by children—18 of them,

.aged between 10 and 16—it is

played for children. 1 don’t

meant that the grown-flips won't
enjoy themselves; on opening
-night they gave file kids a
standing ovation of utmost
enthusiasm.
But tire story is -a beys’ paper

-version of 'New York jgang war-
fare in 1929; tire weapons the
gangsters tight with ore custard
pies and “splurge guns,” mock
.sub-machine-guns that fire

blobs of foam; and two cars
in the chase around - tire
deserted -warehouse are pedal-
driven.

Michael Doienz’s stage adapta-
tion of Alan Parker's fihn
script is exerting and -occasion-
ally sentimental, but no one
pretends that it is any more
Teal than -a game of cowboys
and Indians. A game is in fact
what we are seeing, but a game
"highly organised by Michael
Dolenz. who is director as well
as adaptor, and played with
£Jm -worth of toys designed by
JtiOph Koltai, as well -as some
singable music by Paul "Wil-

liams.
There is a simple plot to

Jiang the excitements on. Bugsy
(played on first night by Jeremy
Gilley, but therewillhe alterna-
ting casts to meet the licensing
regulations) hives Bltxnsey
(Jolese Waller) who wants to go
to Hollywood and be a star. He
acts ns driver -for Fat Sam
(Lee Boss), a gang leader. In
bis attack on the rival gang of
Dandy Dan (Waren Salre). for
which be is paid -$200. He is

immediately mugged and loses
-the lot; bid: Leroy JDarren

Robert Cohan Gala/Sadler s Wells
CEement Crisp

“Thank you, Robert Cohan”
was the message emblazoned on
.the tee-shirts worn by London
Contemporary Dance School
students at last naeekls gala
honouring -Mr Cohan's sixteen
.years as guide, inspiration and
effective -creator of -a magnifi-
cent company and school. And,
watching thu J^jiitiMly twiinfffl,

beatifulfr skilled bodies of tire

LCDT dancers in bis Class
-Which closed the performance,
we cpiflti -see every reason "for

this -gratitude:
Thursday night also-showed ns

Mr Cofeante Stabat Mater and
his Forest, works which, bke

Class, indicate something of the
the creative range of his
choreography, and illuminate
bow superbly he has achieved
what Robin Howard, -whose was
the first impetus behind scheel
and company, hoped he might
do to bring American contem-
porary dance to this country
and naturalise it.

This is, in essence, what
Robert Cohan has done. His
gifts as a teacher, his ability

to inspire affection and great
.endeavour -from bis artists,

hs sensitivity to tbetr talents
.as manifest in bis dance works,
are facets of -a tremendous tal-

ent which we have been pri-
vileged to observe over these
sixteen years in the sure but
steady progress of the London
Contemporary Dance organisa-
tion.
The recent great success of

the troupe in New York, and
the exultant performances that
made this gala so thrilling, are
the visible

.
rewards of Mr

Cohan's -endeavours. The invi-
sible but greater reward, is the
starure of the troupe, its

creative energy and its techni-
cal assurance.
He has made contemporary

dance authentically British.

The dance style he has encour-
aged—powerful, clean, bright
in definition and apt in expres-
sion—and the visual clarity
with which he has signed his
every creation, are now signifi-
cant and potent forces in the
dance culture of our time. And
there is still, happily, much
more for him to do. Not a
panegyric, for all my admira-
tion. and certainly not an
obituary, this notice is my own

'tee-shirt expression of thanks
Thank you. Robert Cohan. And,
honour where honour is due.
thank you, Esso, for sponsoring
the gala.

Bugsy Malone/Her Majesty’s

A. Young

fTt. .

Lewis), who comes to his
assistance, is so talented a
fighter that Bugsy gets him a
manager as a pro, and so makes
another $400. I'm happy to say
there’s no conventional happy
end; the last song of the even-
ing, apart from reprises, is

called " Down and out,” and we
finish with a "tremendous all-in

battle.

Kids1 games are always un-
fairly slanted towards the boys,
and -so is Bugsy Malone. But
Blousey is granted a magnificent
dream of Hollywood, against a
backdrop of “Hollywood" in
shining capital letters, just as
it is in the bills beyond Los

Jeremy GUley

Angeles. She shares a pretty
song with a top-hatted-and-
tailed chorus; and there is a
rousing dance number by Fizzy
(on enchanting black boy, Scott
Sherin), who also shows "up well
as a singer when he tells us he
“ was born to be a dancer."
Don’t expect to see any

infant Oliviers er Gielguds,
What these young people are
doing is copying wbat they
have -seen on the movies and
the television, no more than
that. I suspect the songs are
mimed to recorded tapes; Mr
Gilley, aged 14, has an un-
broken voice, but when he is

singing he can reach some-

V' •

\<

Alatttir Muir

where round the A at the
bottom of the bass stave. Any
attempt at serious acting would
spoil the illusion we have of
seeing -a lot of kids enjoying
themselves. On the other hand,
they are pretty well organised
by Mr Dolenz, and the choreo-
grapher, Gillian Gregory, has
made sure that their not-too-
difficult dance routines are
carried -out keenly and smartly.
Mr Koltai's three-decker set

is a wiz. giving us an Instant
sight of a score of different
places with the aid of Joe
Davis's lighting. The second
and third storeys slide nearer
or farther as called for.

Mozart’s Die Entfuhrun
David Murray

Seiji Ozawa/Festival Hall

Max Loppert

Die Entf&hewng mis dem
SerczH returned to Qynde-
bouxne on Sunday in Peter
Wood's production — much
criticised in 1980, somewhat
sensed now. bat still a sad
specimen. The performances
are certain to improve during
the Tim: the rough co-opera-

tion between pit and stage will

be tightened, the spoken
dialogue will be less halting,
the new cast-members win find
their feet Ryland Davies’
Belmonte will recover his voice
(strained and scoopy at the
start, he revived in the middle
ate then went ten a lustreless

decline). The production. I
fear. Is Irretrievably sub-
standard.

It looks like a well meant,
tolerably competent rescue
job on a dim operetta. For any-
one who holds Die EntfUhrung
id be unimprovable in its own
innocent terms, it is an
affliction. Bluntly, Mr Wood
spems quite insensitive to the
expressive power of Mozart's
music: -at key points where it

mill carry everything if left

alone, the production either
hurries past or. more often,

smothers it in stage-business.
Where a dramatic effect

—

suspense or sudden joy or dis-

may—needs pertinent direction,

it Is fudged. Pedrlllo’s magical
serenade is punctuated by
crude alarums; the rapturous
reunion-quartet is played stag-

gering over cushions in what
seems to be the Credit Card
Room of a Turkish brothel,
surveyed by a supernumerary

,

voyeur (attached to Constanze
like a pointless echo of

the Marschallin’s little

!

Mohammed).
The new Constanze is Eliza-

beth Pruett, an interesting,

slightly fragile soprano with
two demeanours, passive melan-
choly and passive delight. Her
“Acb, ich lieble ** had serious
“Dove sono " ambitions; “Trau-
rigkeit " was impossibly slow
and shapeless — Mozart would
never have written for such a
tempo without elaborate orna-
mentation; “ Mariem aller

Arten " showed unexpected grip

Seiji Ozawa, a conductor of
energy, a vigorous and pointed

technique, and remarkably
assiduous and discerning ears,

is nearly a very fine Stravinsky

conductor indeed; yet in each
of the two Stravinsky perform-
ances given by the Pbllhar-
m&nia Orchestra and Chorus
under his leadership on Sunday,
there were passages of over-
assertive detailing, of excessive
underlining and point-making,
that kept the whole work from
being completely realised.
The tenor tine of the cborus

m the opening movement of the
Sympbonly of Psalms was sub-
ject to roughness of tone and
pitch. This flecked and spotted
the impression; but even later

on, when the absolute precision
demanded by the music were
beginning to be found at all

vocal and instrumental levels,

one tended to pay attention to
the way phrasing was being
moulded and punctuated, not to
Ihe gathering momentum of the
music. In ihe finale, which
Ozawa kept to an impressive

steady tempo, the properly
timeless, airborne majesty was
never quite forthcoming —
enjoyment of sound took prece-
dence over full comprehension
of sense.

Ozawa's Oedipus rex was very
exciting: powerfully forged,
urgently shaped, sung with
commitment and security by
the chorus ate with splendid
authority by the soloists—
Robert Tear, Jessye Norman
(immensely grand, statuesque,
and passionate as Jocasta).
Gwynne Howell, Martyn Hill.
Alan Rickman, matter-of-fact,
crisp, and unrhetorically poetic
In his verbal emphases, was the
best narrator I have heard. Yet
here again, the whole work
lacked wholeness—whether in
the da capo of Jocastxa’s aria,

softened and slowed-down for
effect, or in the final choral
narration driven to white beat
and massive climaxes, the inter-
vening presence of the con-
ductor was indicated in a way
that seemed essentially, and
even distractingly, un-
Stravinskyan.
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Opera and Ballet

WESTGERMANY

Berlin Deutsche Open Lucia dl L&m-
(nermoor has Edita Gmberova in

the title role. Die Hochzeit des Figa-

ro. produced by Gotz Friedrich, has
Lucia Peacock unfi "Wriffgang Bren-

del in the main parte. This wedk's
highlight is Puccini's La Bobeme
with MircBa Freni aad Bany McDa-
niel. (34381).

Hamburg Staatsoper. Die Wunder-
«»n*» .sdnistersfcau by Berod Alois

Zmunermonn; Die Hochseft des FV

dith Beckmanna^HuariSUmim
(35 II 51).

Fnmkhtri Opera; Paxsital in the ultra

modern production: by Ruth -Berg-

haus; Die Hochzeit des Figaro for

die last time Qns season; Tosco.

sung in Italian, with Haina Kabai-
vanska in the title rale. Stravinsky's

The Rake's Progress rounds off the
week. (25621).

Cologne opera: Umberto Giordano’s
rarely-played Andrea Chenier, -pro-

duced by Willy Decker, is^premier-
ing tins month, h is conducted by
Nello Saati and has Ernesto Veron-
elUn in the title role. Fidelio-mitb-a
cast beaded by Jon Vickers and Jo-
hanna Meier, was revived trrom-
phantly. Further performances are
Don Pasqu&fe and TurendoL
(20761).

Munich Boyeristhe Sl&atspper; Mad-
ame Butterfly has Gwyneth Jones
in the title role. La Bobeme stars
Katin RicciareUi in the part oTMimi.
La Cenerentola. a Jean-Pierro Fan*
neL'e production, features Barbara

Daniel Hn* Chats Hansjoe. Don P&s-

quale with an afl-Zlalian cast is of re-

spectable standard. Ein Maskenboll

with fiheiw Dimitrova and Piero

Visconti is well worth a visit Ibe
new production of Orpheus and Eu-

rydike. conducted by Eugen Jo-

chum, has Brigitte Fassbander. Lu-

na Popp end Julie Knafnrann.
(21KB).

VIENNA

Steitswper (5328/283$: Der Barbie

r

vooJSevilla, EJektra, Tgnnh&uaer.

VoOsober (5324/2857): Gasparooe.
DerZteBuperi»ran,DcrZarwritsch.
Die Zauberfldte.

Jlainwiuhheater (53 662a): Boccaccio
(Daily exceptMon).

LONDON

Boyal Open, Caveat Garflexc Die
•MeisterEiqger revival, wot quite on
the level afloat season’s, stiQbas a
good deal to commend -it— aotdWy
-Colin Davis as nonductor aad-Rans
Sotin. Luma Popp. Gwynne Howell
end Geraint Evans among the east.

Don Giovanni .shows oft a dashing
newoccupant ofthe title role.-Samu-

el Ramey, one of the world’s best

Leporelios in Stafford Dean, mid a
commanding trio of ladies in Mmes
Ptowrigiit. Te Kanawa and
McLnughEn;Rpg Barter makes his

first conducting appearance at Co-
went Garden. (2401088).

Cofiseum (8383181}: Festival Ballet

witii Romeo and Juliet and h new
triple bffl.

Sadler’s Wells, RoseberyAvenue;lon-
don Contemporary Donee Theatre

triple bQl celebrating the work of

Geraint Evans -at the Royal
Opera, Covent Garden

Robert Cohan, -fallowed by Coban's

Donees of Love and Death.

(2788816).

pans

Verdi’s rjiica Miller conducted by On-
-seppe SSboopcdi in a new production

by Luciano Damiani with Laciano
Pavarotti as Rodolfo. Nadine Denize

as Frederica and Montserrat Ca-

balle as Luisa. Paris Opera
(7425750).

Les "hides Golantes, Jean-Philippe na-

meon's opera-ballet in a new pro-

duction conducted by Philippe

Herreweghe, Choreography by vio-

la Farbec. TMP-Chatelet (2fil 1383).

Offenbach’s La BeHe Helene in a new
production conducted by Alain Lom-
bard at the Opera Conuque
(2980611).

Colourful Mmifc, acrobats and Hnnnpg

of the Peking Opera at the Palais
desCongres (758 1458).

NEWYORK

New York City Ballet: New York prem-

»re of Twyia Tharp's Once Upon a
Time, to music of Alexander Glaza-

mv »«(l starring Mikhail Baryshni-

kov highlights the week's mixed
repertoire. New York State Theater.

Lincoln Center (8705570)-

Xct Grates CuaBhiic 25th

anriruenagy of this versatile group,

with a premier homage to Fred As-

taire, in seven sections to various

songs, as -part -of the mhtpfl genres

in their fortnight programme. City

Center, 55th E. of 7th Av, 5817907).

CHICAGO

Barber of Seville (Athenaeum): Chica-

go Opera Theater production, in

Eng&sh, stars Cynthia Mtznzer as
Rosina. Robert Orth as Pigsro and
Abram Morales as Cotmt Ahnnvnm.
with Mark Ffint conducting. (2936 N.
Southport. 3630555).

The Neat Step (Auditorium Theatre):
Dancer and choreographer Carrie
Stemshowsan Eastern influence in
her work thatcombines autobiogra-
phy -with homage toAmerican popu-
lar arts as well as reflections on
such contemporary themes as the
Iran-lraq war. (70 E. Congress,
92221HQ.

Milan, La Seak Schonberg Tryptich

end Cosi Fan Tune conducted fay

Riccardo Muti,

ACROSS
1 Capital maxim jn rimy of

conflict (6)

4

The courtesy of the towns-
man (S)

20 Bill can sing well, it seems
(7)

11 One who swears or turns
into a drunkard (7)

12 They may be pierced or just
pricked (4)

13 Application for injury
'benefit, perhaps (10)

15 When Pd .get into a brawl ?
<€)

16 Arab that is botmd to be a
wanderer (7)

20 Independent air of Ned’s
cat, perhaps (7)

21 and 24- Violence run. forth,
perhaps (6, 10)

26 Stand for no hull (4)

SS Near moral we And in old
writer (7)

29 Close shaves? (7)

30 Dog Latin as a composition
(8)

31 Where French exchange
rates would be nuns? (6)

DOWN
1 Send a letter, but don't

expect anything to come of
it (5, 3)

2 Location for a bank-holiday?

(9)

3 Altogether it's sour, but one
drop is sweet (4)

5 Dependant paid for help
when needed (8)

6 No jiggery pokery is beyond
the grasp of the director
(5. S)

7 In short, it’s an imposition
(5)

S One hundred in a cathedral
city, said to be poor (6)

9 Threatened strike that
doesn't come off (5)

14

Agitated speculator distri-

butes shares (7, 31

17 A host of local supporters
(9)

13 A song about a subject one
can't stand (8)

19 He is confused with praise,
being a self-righteous chap
(8)

22 War is a subject of many
a novel article (6)

23 Give a rise to bne in the
army (5)

25 They have tense voices and
moods (a)

27 The spirit of play? (4)

The solution to last Saturday’s

prize puzzle wiH be published

with names of winners next

Saturday.

Solution to puzzle No. 5482
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Two cheers for

Williamsburg
THE expectation of economic
recovery has dominated the
atmosphere and the outcome of
the economic summit at
Williamsburg. This economic
optimism has allowed the seven
heads of state to agree that the
emphasis on containing inflation
must remain and that the
squeeze on structural budget
deficits must continue. It is a
most valuable international
endorsement for Mrs Thatcher
and her policies in the run up
to the British general election.
Whether it fc an example of
coUective complacency to rival

that of the leaders' last meeting
at Versailles will only become
apparent long after this election
has taken place.
Beyond a sustained and newly

structured commitment to the
new economic orthodoxy, the
other notable element was the
joint statement on arms policy.
It was something of a coup for
rhe U.S. president that he could
persuade European leaders of
varying degrees of reticence

—

from a delighted Mrs Thatcher
to a troubled President Mitter-
rand—and Mr Nakasone in
Japan to come out with a united
response to the latest Soviet
threats to increase still further
the number of intermediate
range nuclear weapons deployed
in Europe.

Complacency
Much of the current unease

within the alliance is ascribed
to the lack of European faith

in the style and motives of the
U.S. president The arms state-

ment—though it had nothing
directly to do with the raison
d'etre of these yearly meetings
—was the most tangible sign
from Williamsburg that the
President was able to assert
himself as Westers leader and
persuade his allies that a show
of defence solidarity was de-
sirable.

An important test of a
modern summit is the postures
adopted by the leaders and
their ministers before their
own media immediately after-
wards. It was the conflicting
statements on East-West trade
and the value of exchange rate
intervention by central banks
which quickly gave Versailles
such a sour feel—and only later
that the general impression of

complacency asserted itself as

the Western recession deepened
and the international banking
crisis broke.
There may be scope for a

repeart after Williamsburg

—

and once again along the old
Franco-American axis of ten-

sion—but the excuses for such
a row have this time been
studiously reduced as far as pos-
sible. The U-S. bas managed to
restrain its zeal in the matter
of East-West trade. While
President Mitterrand's idea for
a new Bretton Woods monetary
conference has been resisted its

underlying motive has not been
ignored by any means.
The meatiest part of the com-

munique last night was aimed
at tempering the exchange rate
volatility and the lack of
economic policy co-ordination
which the French president
finds so worrying. The govern-
ments have agreed to develop
further the process of consulta-
tion on economic nolicy which
was set in train at Versailles.

Review
To this end the five major

economies, the currencies of
which make up the Special
Drawing Right of the IMF, will
co-operate in a regular medium-
term review of their fiscal and
monetary policies through the
IMF’s "surveillance committee."
The aim will be to react to un-
realistic exchange rates and to
reduce exchange rate volatility
by a greater degree of conver-
gence of economic policies.

This has involved setting
guidelines along which these
different national policies
should converge. It is in these
guidelines that the current
orthodoxy of monetary and
fiscal discipline are most visibly
enshrined.
We shall have to see how this

more structured quest for
economic convergence works
out in practice. But if there
was one pointer to be wished
from this summit it was to-
wards greater acceptance of the
interdependence of economies
in the modern world and
greater willingness of govern-
ments to take this fact into
consideration in managing their
countries' affairs. In this matter
Williamsburg has produced no
giant step but at least a shuffle
in the right direction.

The Alliance all

over the place
ONE OF the most striking
features of the British General
Election campaign so far has
been the steadiness of the
opinion polls. If anything, the
Conservative lead has
strengthened by a couple of
percentage points or so, so that
the Party's standing is now
somewhere between 45 and 50
per cent. Labour has fallen
back by about the same amount
so that it is now in the very
low thirties.

As for the Alliance, it may
take some comfort from the
marginal increase in support
shown by some polls published
during the holiday weekend, but
it is still registering only
around 20 per cent which
would give It fewer seats than
it had in the last Parliament.

With polling day little more
than a week away, two conclu-
sions can be drawn. The first

is that the Tory lead looks
pretty well impregnable and
the second is that the chances
of a Labour victory look remote
in the extreme. The more
interesting questions therefore
concern the Alliance. Why has
it been trailing so badly so far
and can it pick up significantly
in the next few days?

It was clearly concern about
the poor performance to date
that added urgency to the meet-
ing of Alliance leaders at the
weekend. Mr David Steel, the
Liberal leader, we are told, will
now play a more prominent
part in the campaign with Mr
Roy Jenkins—still the “Prime
Minister - designate " — falling

more into the background.

Confusion

Yet it cannot be only Mr
Jenkin's image as a slightly
elder statesman or the con-
fusion sometimes sewn by the
twin leadership which has
caused the Alliance to sag
beyond expectations. Far more
probable an explanation is an
inability to establish a separate
identify between the two major
parties.

To put it crudely, whenever
the Alliance leaders allow
themselves their natural radical
leanings, they begin to sound
like Mrs Thatcher—Dr David
Owen is only the most obvious
example—and whenever they
retreat to the so-called politics

of moderation, they begin to
sound at best like a Labour
Party Mark II,

It is sometimes said that the
Alliance has no policies. That
is quite untrue, as anyone who
has read the manifesto. Work-
ing together /or Britain, will

testify. There are far more
policies there than contained
(say) in he Conservative Party's
equivalent. Some of them are
rather good, like the plan for
the complete integration of fhe
tax and benefit systems. It is

absurd that at present we should
have 44 different means test-

Here the Alliance could out-

Thatcher Mrs Thatcher. Yet the
plans for reform have hardly
emerged as a keynote of the
Alliance campaign.

Some of the policies are
rather bad, like the proposals
for a new prices and incomes
policy, “ agreed norms,” “ a
single, independent assessment
board for public service pay.”
and a “ Pay and Prices Commis-
sion to monitor pay settlements
in large companies.” That
really does sound like Labour
Mark n or even m. For if

there is one thing that the pre-
sent Government has proved, it

is that it is possible to have
wage negotiations without in-
volving an excessive bureau-
cracy.

Achievement
True, unemployment and the

fear of the dole have introduced
a new discipline and there may
still be problems in the public
sector. It may also be true that
wages are still rising too fast.

As the accompanying article

suggests, it might need a wage
round of only 3-4 per cent to

produce a virtuous circle in
which international competitive-

ness rose while sterling re-

mained firm. But the great
achievement under the Thatcher
Government has been to create
a greater consciousness of the

market place, both at home and
abroad.

The Alliance has only a few
days left in which to establish

a more distinct personality than
it has managed so far. It ought
to be able to attack the bulk of

the Government's economic
policies more tellingly than it

has done to date. Read closely,

the latest trends survey from
toe CBI, published today, is

not all that cheering.

The Alliance might also show
more humanity than the Tories
on social matters and on un-
employment. Some of the Tory
candidates, for instance, seem
to be neither very liberal nor
very internationalist. For the
moment, however, Ac opinion
polls are probably right: the
Alliance does not look like a
clear enough alternative to

justify a major switch of votes.

BRITAIN’S ECONOMIC FUTURE

There are risks on all
By Max Wilkinson, Economics Correspondent

INFLATION UNEMPLOYMENT

T EE choice of economic
policies offered to
Britain’s voters by the

three main parties is not only
much wider than in any elec-

tion since the war, but in many
ways more confusing.
Even the apparently straight-

forward Conservative approach
is hedged with uncertainty,
since it is, in an important
sense, the most radical of thf>

three. Unlike the Alliance or
Labour strategies, it represents
a clean break with the 30-year
tradition of post war economic
management.
However, in spite of the

differences of strategy, there is

one major question which Is
crucial to the plans of all three
parties: how can they avoid
the traditional British problem
of wages running out of con-
trol?

This -is the central question
which emerges from a series of
computer simulations designed
to test the possible effects of
the three programmes and just
completed by the London Busi-
ness School.

The LBS analysis underlines
the extent to which the three
programmes offer different com-
binations of risks and benefits.

Broadly, the Conservatives
offer the safest bet financially,
but the least improvement for
unemployment in the medium
term. The Labour programme
could bring dawn unemploy-
ment. but not by as much as
the party hopes and at the risk
of a financial crisis if it fails.

The Alliance comes somewhere
in between with higher risks of
inflation than under a Conser-
vative plan, but with a faster
reduction of unemployment in
the medium term at least
To illustrate this range of

possible outcomes, the LBS has
done six simulations for the
“ best case ” and “ worst case "

under a Conservative, Alliance
or Labour government

It should be stressed that
these are not forecasts, since
they are based on a number of
fairly arbitrary assumptions
about how the policies might in

practice be implemented. And,
in case a Health Warning is

needed, the graphs derived
from this exercise should not
be used to pick a winner an
June 9.

They do, however, illustrate

the different ranges of uncer-

tainty attached to each policy
and raise a number of interest-
ing questions about them.

Firstly, they suggest that the
Labour party’s hopes for reduc-
ing unemployment to lm in the
life of the next Parliament are
over-optimistic. The LBS thinks
that even on a favourable view,
it would be unlikely to get un-
employment below 2j>m by the
beginning of 1987. a cut Of
some 600,000 compared with the
level expected by the end of
1983.
The Alliance's hope for re-

ducing unemployment by
600,000 in two years could be
achieved, in the LBS's view,
partly through special employ-
ment schemes; but even in the
"best case” it thinks recovery
might be too weak to sustain the
fail in unemployment after the
initial period.

This is because it foresees the
possibility of renewed pressure

on company profits if wage in-

creases move ahead of prices.

Companies, it is assumed, would
follow the pattern of 1980 and
1981, by keeping a tight rein

on labour forces to reduce
costs.

On the wage front, the LBS
suggests that for the
Conservatives a wage round of

3 to 4 per cent could produce a
virtuous circle in which inter-

national competitiveness rose
while sterling remained firm,

and public borrowing could fall

while taxes and interest rates

were cut, thus helping to keep
down prices and wage demands
and to stimulate investment.
On the other hand, a wage

round of 7 to 8 per cent next
year could start the opposite
process with a vicious circle of
inflation, financial squeeze, ris-

ing unemployment and in-

creased pressure on govern-
ment borrowing. In this case

the LBS's simulation suggests
that unemployment could go on
rising until 1985, though it might
then start to level out
Much the same uncertainty

would face an Alliance govern-
ment even though its objectives
are different. If its wage policy
were broken, and inflation
started to accelerate, the com-
petitiveness of industry would
come under pressure, the
growth in output would slow
down, and unemployment would
start to rise again. The LBS
suggests that on these assump-

THE GRAPHS summarise six possible paths for the UK
economy, depending on whether the economic policies proposed
in the election manifestos were successful or ran into difficulties.

The assumptions used by the London Business School for these
simulations are not the only ones that might be used, but they
help to illustrate the range of possibilities.

CONSERVATIVES
Best case: The pound remains firm at about Its present level,

interest rates fall somewhat faster than expected and wage
demands contlnne to moderate, with average earnings rising

at an annual rate of 41 per cent in the spring of 1985. Low
Inflation leads to some easing of policies.

Worst case: Wage settlements do not fall significantly in 1984.
Average earnings rise at 7 to 8 per cent Partly as a result,

sterling tells steadily. This increases inflationary pressures
and forces the Government to take further restrictive measures:

ALLIANCE
Best case: Sterling tolls initially by around 7 per cent but the
rise in earnings is controlled for two years by a wage policy.
There is an initial toll in unemployment. -However, the rate
of increase in average earnings starts to accelerate from 1985
and a sqneeze on profits puts unemployment on an upward
track.
Worst case: Sterling falls more sharply, generating greater
inflationary pressure. Incomes policy is not successful in
containing average earnings which rise about 2 percentage
points faster than inflation in 1984. Direct action to cut
unemployment is less successful and higher wage settlements
reduce comptitiveness aid slow down growth.

LABOUR
Best case: Sterling tolls by about 15 per cent after the election
but remains steady thereafter. Average earnings rise some
3 to 4 percentage points faster than the inflation rate, which
is checked by price controls. Special jobs schemes make a

substantial initial impact on unemployment and therefore the
extra spending programme keeps the total moving down.
Worst case: Sterling falls more sharply to about 20 per cent
below Its present leveL Inflationary pressure helps to push
wage rises up substantially faster than prices. Real interest

rates rise as a result of increased Government borrowing:
International agreement is not successful in boosting exports,
although imports are restrained by controls. However, in 1984
rising inflation causes the pound to fall again and the Govern-
ment is obliged to defend'it by tightening policies and reversing
some of its high spending plans. Nevertheless, wages rise at
an accelerating annual rate.

tions a “ worst case ” Alliance
regime might succeed in cut-
ting unemployment by only
200,000 after four years, at the
price of raising the Inflation rate
to around 9 per cent
The uncertainties surround-

ing a Labour programme are
clearly much greater. Even the
parly's own economists have
shown that success in control-
ling wages could be decisive in
producing success or failure.

To tackle the long-standing
problem of wages, the parties
have three very different pres-
criptions:

• The Conservatives will rely,

as at present, on tight monetary
and fiscal controls, a slow rate
of growth and the deterrent
effect of high unemployment to
keep wages down. A firm ex-
change rate may also help to
control prices.
• The Alliance would use tax
cuts to depress prices, and the
threat of tax increases to deter
companies from agreeing exces-
sive wage settlements. If this
failed, it would impose a statu-
tory incomes policy.
• The Labour party remains
deeply divided about how to

restrain wages although it

recognises that without some
form of restraint its expansion,
plans would soon run into a
enanHai crisis. Its manifesto
avoids mention of incomes
policy and talks only of discus-

sions with the trade unions
about the impact of “costs."’

On wider economic policy, the
Conservatives are not planning
any significant reflation of the

economy. Instead of trying to

break out of recession by in-

creasing government borrowing;

as their predecessors would
have done, they plan to con-

tinue their efforts to reduce
deficits to only 2 per cent of
output by 1985-86, a very low
figure by international stan-

dards.
However, there is no modern

precedent, in the UK at least, to

help voters judge whether these

tight financial policies can pro-

vide the basis for a significant

cut in unemployment during the

next five years.

The Conservatives may be
experimenting without a prece-

dent but on the other hand.
Labour's more traditional

remedy of increased public

spending would be on .a scale

far greater than any peacetime
example — including probably
the 1972 “Barber Boom" under
the Heath government
The exact size of Labour's

planned reflation is not spelled

out in its manifesto, although
an expansion of £llbn— almost
one and a half times this year's

public sector borrowing target— was proposed in Labour's
alternative budget in March.
Even if this were phased In

over more than one year, it is

clear that major strains would
be put on toe financial and
labour markets, with an obvious
danger of an old-fashioned
sterling crisis.

To counter these pressures,

toe Labour party has proposed
a wide range of controls and
arrangements designed to
modify the markets' behaviour.
These Include:

• The re-introduction of ex-

change controls to divert toe
overseas flow of institutional in-

vestment into government
securities.

• Administrative action to

curb imports including perhaps
direct controls.

• Price controls.

• Planning agreements with.

MarMM afrag*

major companies.
• A national economic assess-

ment which would Include trade
unions and “ take account of
the impact of future -cost in-

.

creases in the future rate at
inflation.” .y.T-

The major question -about
Labour’s prescription is whether -

these controls could be effective

in preventing toe policy from
being swallowed up in a series

of financial earthquakes: ,

Even though it has said that

it.would welcome a “more com-
petitive ” level of sterling, too

steep a toll would present'll
with toe danger of a new infla-

tionary spiral Higher import
prices resulting from the de-

valuation could lead . to in-

creased wage demands, which
in turn could scare the markets
into marking sterling downeven
further.

This is the .
main risk which',

persuaded the Alliance to~ offer

a much more modest fiscal in-

jection, backed by a more ex-

plicit pledge to control wages,
if necessary by a formal, .in-

comes policy.

The Alliance is more spedfic
than- the Labour party about
toe exact size of its stimulus. It

says it would increase public
borrowing to around £Ubn
(compared with the current
year’s target of £8bn).
This appears to be about half

toe Increase in net borrowing
that would be required under
Labour's plans.
Both the Alliance and Labour

base their strategies on an
easier monetary policy, al-

though neither , has explained
the extent to which they would
be prepared to “ print money ”

The Conservative option
appears toe safest financially,'
but according to toe Business
School and most other forecas-
ters, offers little hope on unem-
ployment for the next throe
years.

If
.
one takes a pessimistic

view of both policies, the Con-
servatives might produce higher
inflation and higher unemploy-
ment than toe Alliance by 1986.
On an optimistic view, the

Alliance might provide some
300,000 more jobs than the Con-
servatives in 1968 at a "cost*
of some 2 percentage points on
toe inflation rate.
However, no economic model

can say whether that is worth
trying for.

Men & Matters

ICI switches on
Can the entrepreneurial spirit
be kindled in a company as
big as ICI? That's the challenge
for a novel corporate venture
by the chemicals giant into
electronics, a challenge already
being met by some of its formid-
able competitors excited by the
idea of “electronic chemicals.”

The entrepreneur ICI has
chosen to bead toe new elec-
tronics group, John Metiersh,
has had experience in trying
to open new business opportuni-
ties for one of its most inventive
divisions, organic chemicals.

Mellersh, who reports direct
to a main board director, sees
the problem as discovering how
ICI can make money out of
electronics rather than how it

can sell chemicals to toe elec-

tronics industry.

He is looking for much more
added value toon ICI's tradi-

tional business in bulk
chemicals provides and he
expects to collaborate, mainly
with overseas firms, in joint
ventures. Already he is talking

to some “household names”
among toe Japanese electronics

giants.

I guess basically we are sell-

ing science instead of pro-
ducts,” he says. How does
Mellersh rate his chances as an
entrepreneur in a rooted bulk

chemical supplier? He has the

public support of ICI chairman
John Harvey-Jones and research

director Charles Reece. “That's

a hell of help.”

has been thrust into the back-
ground by an electoral storm
that has swept the village.

Nothing to do with the
General Election, of course

—

Cbippingites can take such
goings-on in their stride.

In toe much more important
recent parish council election
the village's popular—4nd only
—butcher, Bill Robinson col-

lected a paltry 76 votes. By toe
time more than 100 locals had
commiserated with him his dis-

appointment at his sudden loss
of support turned to suspicion.

He carried out a count and
found that more than 200 of his
customers had voted for him.
Confronted by an angry

Robinson the nibble Valley
Council discovered that the vot-

ing figures had been inadvert-
ently switched.

The new parish councillor
Dick Seed, fresh from a
victorious champagne party,

found himself suddently dis-

A Imost elected

The
in

,
quiet village of Chipping

u, toe Kibble Valley, Lanca-

shire, already has my admira-

tion for insisting upon pink
no-parking lines in toe main
street because yellow was con-

sidered offensive in the 17th-

century setting.

But even that brave decision

Thoroughly aroused by all

this high political activity the
villagers led by Terry Till,

parish council chairman and
local coal merchant, are
demanding another election—on
the day of toe General Elec-
tion.

Mighty fakes
London is about to be awash
with its annual glut of antiques
fairs. Some of toe dealers and
collectors in town might be well
advised to visit an exhibition

which Sotheby’s is showing
from June 13-15. It Is of fakes

collected by its former director

of porcelain, Jim KiddelL

Kiddell joined Sotheby's in

1921 and until his death in 1980
had an unrivalled opportunity
to sort out toe fakes from toe
fadence. Among the 60 items
on show are a tureen in toe
form of a rabbit chewing a leaf

pretending to be Chelsea, circa

. and 9/% of voters think
Robiq. Day had a better grasp

of toe issues at stake”

1755, but really Samson, late
19th century.

The Great Exhibition of 1851
rekindled interest in 18th cen-
tury porcelain and toe Samson
factory in Paris set to work
making accurate copies. Samson
Is row collected'—the tureen is

worth £300. But then if it had
been Chelsea it would be valued
at nearer £10,000.

Offshore risks
There are fears that toe pro-
fessionals on toe Channel
Island of Jersey—toe lawyers
and accountants who act as
nominees for offshore com-
panies registered on toe Island
-—may have to re-think their
roles.

For a proposed change in toe
local law would mean they
would have to take the blame
for the doings of their masters
—the real owners of the com-
panies which toe local men
“front” on the island.

When Jersey’s first Trust Law
was being drafted toe original

idea of having officially ap-

proved and supervised trustees
was dropped in favour of
ynairing the directors of a trust
company personally liable for
any breach of trust.

The definition of a director

has been, until now, very
loosely drawn to include any
shareholder controlling more
than one-third of toe voting
power.

But a new Trust Bill to come
before the Jersey Parliament
today would make toe island’s
professional men answerable
for the behaviour of their
pi incdpals—many of whom
have never been near the
island.

Faced with that prospect the
idea of being a nominee for a
company operating off the
island is suddenly looking less

than attractive to the St Helier
business community.

Mixed bag
A Northern Ireland Unionist
Assembly member bad just

become a father, for toe first

time when he met one of his

constituents In Belfast—well, so
toe Irish Times tells.

Said toe politician, H 1 mustn't
have any more.”

“ Why? ” asked the con-
stituent
"Because every second child

born in Northern Ireland is a

Catholic,” replied the Assembly-
man.
“Begad, you're right” re-

plied toe constituted,” I didn’t
think of that”
A colleague overheard toe

exchange.
“ You shouldn't have a third

either," he whispered to the
Unionist

“ Why not? "

“Because every third child
born in the world is Chinese,”
replied his friend.

Observer

MEAkraksafteryoo
smile after smile.

MEA have been flyiiig into the Middle East and the Gulf
longer than any other airline. We know the region and
understand the needs, of business travellers.

.We'll look after you during yourflight in a relaxed and
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advice on local business practices and customs.

Next time you are travelling to the Middle East, contact
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Because with MEA it’s always business with a smile.
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS: DISARMAMENT

Of histrionics and delusions
By Ian Davidson

THE confuwd babble in the
British Labour Part? Wen 14
supposedly non-nuclear defence
policy has done more to divert
and entertain the nation than
anything contributed so fax in
the election campaign by the
Conservatives. For the past
fortnight its spokesman have
been trying to reconcile one
manifesto commitment to
“ cany through " a wwujclear
policy withia the next Parlia-
ment — with' soother, rather
different, ctmunltment-^-tq place
tiie British Polaris nueleer sub-
marines on the negotiating
table in Geneva.

By the end of last week, after
much uproar, the emphasis
seemed to have shifted some-
what from abandonment to
uegatiatiem, though given the
tension between the um-
teteralis& and the multi-
iaterahste, this shift may prove
impermanent
Labour's standing In the

opinion polls, as well as other
attitude surveys, suggest that
the par&*s unilateralism is

not o Yote-vrUmiog ticket, and
that Mrs Thateher'a resolute
refusal to have anything to do
with M onesided disarmament

"

may be an doctoral advantage.
Nevertheless, the JHUfWateraUsts
in *11 parties are less than
frapk about the potential con-

The problem, in

placing Polaris

con the table’

tribqtioii that Britain could
make to the arms control
process.

The multULateralists In the
Labour Party do not explain
how, or in what circumstances,
Britain could autonomously
decide to place the Polaris
strategic deterrent

M
on the

table
1
’ in Geneva; the mttiti-

loteratiate to tile Conservative
Party prefer pot to contem-
plate the rireumstaores ip
which even a government led
by Mrs Thateher might bp
unable to prevent the British
nuclear force becoming a com-
ponent part of the negotiations
in Geneva.
Is these .negotiations, it is

the sunenpawee? which matter-
Given urn disproportion.between
their colossal nuclear arsenals
and those Of Britain and

France, there is no way that the
European nuclear powers caiq,

pn. their own, play an effective
rale in the bargaining; if they
have a contribution to make, it
can only be contingent pn pro-
gress between the big players.
The Russians, of course,

would love to include the
British and French systems in
the ‘'Nato1' totals, and their
recent propaganda ploys have
been based on the notion that
their ipteawdutto-renge SS20
Euromissiles should be held
down to a level equivalent to
the British and FrerjQh totals.
But the point of this Offer is

not to make (illusory) conces-
sions to Britain and nance, but
to secure an enormous conces-
sion from the Americans,
For if i\ wore accepted, it

would allow the Russians to
keep more SS2G3 than they had
when the Geneva Enroptissiie
talks began lfi months ago, and
it would require the Americans
to sign away their right to
deploy any cruise and Pershing
n missiles in western Europe.
Mrs Thatcher’s toughness in
refusing to allow Polaris to he
counted ip the EarontissUe talks
in Geneva is pure theatre
because she has no real choice;
Mr Foot’s real problem in plac-
ing Polaris “qn the table” would
not be with the Russians, byt
with the Americans, and with
the other European govern-
ments which back the 1979
Natq decision to seek an East-
West agreement on land-based
Euromissiles-

For the moment; these talks

seem totally deadlocked, and
there is little prospect of
movement for many months to
cqme. The Soviet Union has
made a number of histrionic

gestures, and the UjS. has been
persuaded by its European
partners to ease away from its

starting position, which would
have required both super-
powers to forswear any deploy-
ment Of long-range Eurp-
missties. But at the negotiating
table there seems to be no
rapprochement on the prin-

ciple of U-S.-Soviet eqi^iity in

this category ef weapons
systems. No doubt the Russians
will continue to drag their
heels in the hope that Euro-
pmh governments will lose
their nerve, and ha the event
refuse to accept tho new
American missiles.

The unUateraMsw In the
Labour manifesto may bp more
a matter pf idealistic conviction

Gerald Ford and Leonid Brezhnev at the 1974 arms
talks In Vladivostok

than pf loss of nerve. Beet when
Mr Helmut Schmid*, the former
West German Chancellor, pub-
liriy advertises to doubts

whether to Americans are

negotiating seriously iq Geneva,
it can .only suggest that resist-

ance to the new missiles is

likely to get stronger in

Germany In the months leading

up to deployment at the end
of the year, and that the U.S.

negotiating position may be-

come even more difficult.

On the other hand, there may
be less reason for pessimism
over the parallel U-Sr&met
talks in Geneva op interconti-
nental nuclear weapons. First,
because the Americans already
have parity in these strategic
weapons, whereas they are
negotiating from a position ef
weakness on the Euromissiles:
the Russian SS 20s' are already
^ployed, whereas the cruise
and PershingU rowilea one pot
Second, because the Americans

can take their own decisions OP
future strategic weapons, with-
out baring to depend on the un-
certain determination qf their
European allies, Last week’s

vote In Congress, giving the go-
ahead to the new mv jand-based
Intercontinental ballistic missile,

js a case in point, even if it

comes after years of dithering.

Moreover, MX is only part of

President Reagan's vast re-

armament programme; if the

Russians regret the non-ratifi-

catiop of the second Balt treaty

(and they do), they have even
more reason to want rp nego-
tiate limits os Reagan's rearma-
ment before it gets out of hand.

And third because, though
there has been no perceptible

progress so far, at least the two
sides agree on one point of

principle; they are both pro-

posing a reduction in their

strategic arsenals. The UR. has
suggested a &o per cent cut in
total ballistic missiles to about
850 on each ride, and a one-third
cut in the number of ballistic
missile warheads to about 5,000,
of which no more thaw half
would be on land-based wiimtiuic.

The Russians, less ambitiously,
have tabled a proposal to reduce
total lomchers (missiles #pd
aircraft) to 3^00 qn eaph side.

compared with around 2,000 now
for the UR. and 2,400 for the

Spvict Union-
What makes this a particu-

larly interesting phase in the
strategic Arms Reduction Talks
(Start) is that the Americans
are currently in the throes of
revising their opening offer.

The recent Scowcroft Report on
America’s strategic forces
argued strongly that the
current practice of building
missiles with many warheads is

destabilising, because it means
that such land-based rockets
present tempting and undefend-
able targets for the rockets of

the other side. It recommended
that in future the UJ5. should
Shift from multi-warhead
missiles to a larger number of
small, single-warhead missiles,

and that iu the Start talks the
U.5. should reassess its propo-
sal for a reduction in numbers
of missiles.

For if U.s. land-based ICBMs
are vulnerable to attack by
Soviet TjTBMs, then a proposal
to ch* /issue numbers propor-
tiV'—'-ly more (by a half) than
warhead numbers (a third),
would make these land-based
ICBMs even more vulnerable,
and would thus aggravate the
problem of Instability.

The logic of tbe Scowcroft
Report ought to lead the US.
to abandon any ceiling for
missiles, and concentrate
entirely on cuts in the number
of warheads.' Bnt since the
Russian proposal is based
primarily on the counting of
launchers, and remains vague
on the question of counting
warheads, it seems probable
that the U-S. will amply
increase Rs proposed missile
ceiling, from 850 to 1,200-1,250.

If the Russians can then be
persuaded to include a warhead
ceiling, there could be the
ingredients for an eventual
compromise.

Obviously, a significant cut in
strategic weapons could pot be
achieved overnight it would
have to be phased over several
years, and a tight sub-ceiling ef
l&nd-based warheads would
require tbe Russians to restruc-

ture their forces considerably,
since three-quarters of their
warhead? are currently on land-

fSucb ou agreement assumes
that the political leaders ip
Washington and Moscow could
overcome the professional
resistance pf their respective
military bureaucracies. Rqt that

resistance will be more
difficult to overcome if Soviet
reductions are scheduled to
coincide with very substantial
increases in the .numbers of war-
heads deployed by Britain and
France.
At present. British and

French missiles muster around
290 warheads. After Britain
acquired Trident to replace
Polaris, and after France has
launched its sixth and seventh
submarines and fitted them with
multi-headed missiles, the
Anglo-French total could easily
top 1,000 warheads. Not merely
would this represent a signifi-

cant proportion of the warhead
celling proposed by the UJS.
(5,000), but tbe accuracy of Tri-
dent would give Britain tbe
ability to knock out jSovief silos
which if has never to
need.
Mr Francis Pyro, tbe Foreign

Secretary, bos brushed this
problem aside by depicting It as
a remote contingency which cap
be consigned to a dim and dis-
tant future. Things may not be
as easy as that. The Saif n
treaty did not suddenly emerge
from the signing ceremony on
June 18, 1979; it was the result
of five years’ negotiations on the
basis iff fairly precise principles
agreed at Vladivostok in 1974

Hie Anglo-French

warhead total

could top 1,000

between Gerald Ford and
LftonjUI Rregfcpev.
Some diplomats are already

suggesting that circumstances
may be propitious for another
Vladivostok-type encounter.
President Reagan only got the
MX through Congress by pro-
mising earnest arms-control
efforts. If he intends to stand
again, he may want a summit
meeting within the next year, to
deliver on that promise- But if

there were to bp a Vladivostok-
type meeting, it would unavoid-
ably have to take in the pros-
pective proliferation of British
and French systems.
In short, Britain is neither

os free tp enter nu&egr wea-
pons negotiations as Mr Foot
asserts, nor os free to stay out
of them as Mrs Thatcher pre-
tends. And the moment qf de-
cision could be quite soon.

Lombard

The Maoists of
Lord North Street

By Anthony Harris

IT WAS Mao Tse Tung who
proclaimed the doctorine of per-
petual revolution, and a fat lot
of good it did him. Our home
grown revolutionaries of the
right, at tbe Institute of Eco-
nomic Affairs, Lord North
Street, seem to be getting Into
the same trouble. The question
to which none of them have
found a satisfactory answer is

if yon are a temperamental
revolutionary, what do you do
after you have wop?
These thoughts are provoked

by the latest book from the XEA,
Agenda far Social Democracy.
The attempt to hijack the SDP
in the course of market eco-
nomics is not just a fairly witty
Joke; the IEA as is made clear
by Prof Charles Rowley, in his
essay in this collection, is wor-
ried because politicians tend to
buy votes by selling principles.
The Alliance, which has no spon-
soring pressure groups, ought to
be able to preserve doctrinal
purity.
Apart from the central joke

though, this is a desperately
thin collection although there
are one or two really useful
points. For example, Stephen
LltUecbiid points out that com-
petition policy has yet to tackle
the profession; and Ljubo Sire
usefully reminds us that al-

though the co-operative ideal
appeals to everybody’s emotions,
the experience of countries
ranging from Yugoslavia to the
U.S. is that they don't work very
well. An effective economy
does seem to need an entre-

preneur
However, this is hardly the

stuff of future revelations and
tbe bulk of the book is taken up
with restatement of old IEA
positions which look increas-
ingly Bourbon — you know, the
people learnt nothing and forgot
nothing. Lord Harris of High
Cross, in a masterly survey of
all the IRA achieved in the past,
simply claims that monetarism
and floating exchange rates
were preached by the IEA be-
fore they were practised by gov-
emments. He doesn’t seem to
have noticed that they haven't
worked very welL Jeffrey Wood,
in what purports to be a study
of the labour market, simply
asserts that monetarism would
solve moist Macro-economic prob-
lems jf we would only follow
to advice and control tbe
monetary base and leave it at
that. I seem to remember that

at other times Mr Wood has
been a passionate defender of
controlling Sterling M3 so per-
haps IEA authors do learn from
experience. They don't admit
it, though.

This is all pretty sad. Any-
one who has been commenting
on economic affairs for more
than five years can remember
the time when the IEA was the
spearhead of the right-wing
counfer-revohidon.

So what should the IEA do?
The obvious suggestion is to
shut up shop with honour. This
group really has loosened up
our thinking; perhaps they do
not belong in the establishment.
This seems to be far too de-

featist As the LittlechUd
essay reminds us, there is a
great deal of useful work to
be done on the old lines. The
trouble is it means a lot of hard
work, if, for example, the IEA
wants to lead a successful
assault on the professions, it
means redoing the work
botched by people like the
Benson Royal Commission, and
giving a radical study of the
harm done by restrictive
practices of solicitors, bar-
risters, architects, doctors and
the rest

It also seems to me it is high
time for the IEA to do some of
the confessional work which the
National Institute of Economic
and Social Research does so
well, and look back at its pre-
scription saying frankly what
worked, what didn’t and why.
This might not only be a useful
cure for self-satisfaction but
direct the thoughts of the
market economists to subjects
they seem tp overlook.
For example, the troubles

that have followed the floating
of exchange rotes and the
attempt to manage the money
supply might be found in the
workings of the banking
system. Is it posable that the
competitive source which is so
good for the industrial goose,
fpves a sour taste to the finan-
cial gander? Tina is only one of
a whole list pf topics which
would surely be worth the
analytical real of the fearless
thinkers of Lord North Street.
But no more, please, of

yesterday’s revolutions. The
revolutionaries now run the
country, and like most revolu-
tionaries, they bare yet to learn
to make a decent job of it.

Letters to the Editor

Enfranchisement of leasehold flats

From Mr P. Wiflhams.

Sir,— At a time when the
Conservative Party is preaching

the virtues of home ownership
for all, and encouraging local

councils to sell homes at a sub-

stantial discount to tenants, why
is it so silent in regard to the
matter of lessees of flats belong-
ing to private landlords enjoy-

ing me same rights?

I would also be interested

to know why no move has been
made to date to extend the

provisions of the Leasehold
Enfranchisement Act to include
leasehold flats held at a ground
rent of less than two-thirds of

the rateable value.

It was obviously considered
expedient to raise the rateable
value limit in order that more
houses could qualify under the
provisions of the Leasehold
Enfranchisement Act which for-

tuitously allow a number of
MFs occupying houses in West-
minster to either extend their

leases or purchase the freehold.

It is obviously not practical to

provide that the lessees of flats

should be allowed to purchase
their freeholds for a number

of reasons but they should
enjoy the right in common with
the lessees of houses to extend
their leases up to, say, 125
years.

'I also think that it is high
time that the flat dweller was
assessed for rating purposes on
a much fairer and equitable
basis, In that if you compare
the assessment of the average

.house with a fiat of a similar

size, you will find that the rate-

able value of the flat is far

higher than the house despite

the fact that the amenities
enjoyed by the house owner are

infinitely greater. Why not,

therefore, assess on the basis

of capital value, which is com-
mon in New York, and each

time the property changes hapds
the assessment is either in-

creased or decreased according

to the price obtained? This
would save time consuming aqd
expansive revaluation for rating

purposes.

The present system ef rating

is archaic and should be
changed, in my opinion. I think

a very considerable number of

potential Conservative voters in

the lqner Loudon boroughs par-

ticularly are impatient to see
some evidence of the Govern-
ment implementing the
measures that 1 have outlined,

not purely as a vote-catching
exerdse but as a piece of social

justice.

I am well acquainted with
the arguments against extend-
ing the Leasehold Enfranchise-
ment Act to include flats and
none of the arguments I hare
heard really bold water. I think
that if the provisions of the
Act were extended to Include
flats, it would stop numbers of

speculators who have specialised

in buying in a number of blocks
for break-up which is not one
of the most attractive faces of
capitalism.

I believe that Sir Brandon
Rhys-Williamg introduced a Bill

to extend the Leasehold Enfran-
chisement Act to flats. I am
concerned to see that there is

no mention of such plans In
the Tory Parly manifesto. I

think it may have cause to

regret this seeming indifference
as a result
P. J. Williams.

6, Stratton Street, Wl.

Negotiations at

Birds Eye
From the General Secretary,

Association of Professional,
Executive, Clerical and
Computer Staff

Sir,—Your report of May 24
missed out three essential points
in discussing the recent ballot

at Birds Eye Walls.

APEX has enjoyed excellent

industrial relations with Walls
Ice Cream for many years. When
unionised sales staff from Walls
were merged with turn-unionised
Birds Eye sales staff in a
company reorganisation our
members comprised 35 per cent
of the combined force.

Management Insisted on a

ballot as to whether we should
continue to negotiate for our
members. In spite of unifying
the sales staff they unilaterally
imposed a salary increase of 4
per cent on the Walls staff and
5 per cent on the Birds staff.

Talk about “ negotiation through
consultation “ with unorganised
staff Is meaningless in this con-
text.

In spite of this clear message
43 per cent of the staff still

voted to be represented by
APEX. Many Birds Eye staff

would vole for representation
by APEX If they believed that
management would not discri-

minate against union members.
Let me assure them that this

bribery and discriminatory
treatment has been challenged

by APEX which seeks equal

treatment for all staff ana a

continuation of oyr negotiating

agreement. We have asked the

Advisory, Canci Ilia tips aqd
Arbitration Service to inter-

vene to ensure that these anti-

trade union actions are ended.

Roy A. Grantham.
22 Worple Food, SW19.

Restrictive

practices
From the Managing Director,
Portsdotro Engineering and
Marine Sales

Sir.r—The observer who has
the opportunity to travel over-
seas to the new. Pacific manu-
facturing industries which are
now very successfully Challeng-
ing our own productions finds-

himself in a different world.

There the restrictive prac-
tices which are a feature of
British production do not exist
and the flexibility of labour
within the factory penults
rapid change with ever increas-
ing efficiency. Unlike the
British procedures which can
take many months of negotia-
tions to proceed to a necessary
change In methods. This
unhappy state of affairs in our
factories can no longer be
allowed to continue.

In the past the unions were
required to deal with a situa-

tion which - is po longer
relevant. Markets are now
worldwide and the size of the

market share will be deter-

mined by the efficiency pf the
producer, Additionally much
work is now carried out sup-
ported by taxpayer; subsidies

or directly for government to
be paid for from our taxes and
it seems grossly unflair that

additional taxes Have to be
raised to pay for restrictive

practices by the workers *— but
that is how it is at present.

It would be too much to

expect the unions to - abandon
these restrictive practices and
government must take tbe lead,

initially by inserting a clause
in every contract for mods and
services that restrictive prac-

tices have been eliminated
within the premises of the
supplier. Without this elapse

the tender would bp thrown
out ! Give this some time to

work Its way through the
system and wo could perhaps
look to a reduction ft qur costs

for the government of tto
island.

Time is not on our side and
without the present support of

North Sea oil we would be in

something of a mesa. When the

oil has disappeared we shall

need a strong manufacturing
base to support the population

of these islands and every

effort to provide for these days
should start now.

W-.Mn WtitiMKon,
I9^a Havant Rood, Drayton,

Portsmouth, Hwta.

Southern African
achievements
From the High Commissioner
far the Republic of Botswana
pn4 Chairman of the Southern
African Development
Co-ordination Conference

Sir,—Ypur leader (May 2?)
was complimentary aboqt the
aims of tiie Southern African
Development Co-ordination
Conference ($AX)CC), but un-
justifiably gloomy about its

achievements.

You allege failure to attract

private investment, in spite of
a long list of potential projects.

The facts are that these pro-
jects were presented only four
months ago, at the SADCC con-
ference with the international
community held in Lesotho.
Negotiations are currently in
progress with private commer-
cial investors from Japan, Fin-
land, Germany, Brazil, India,

Canada, Australia, Italy, Port?
gal and Britain on over 70
separate industrial projects.

Meanwhile considerable pro-

gress has been made on older-
established programmes, and
especially on transport and
communications, where the first

presentations to the inter-

national community were made
in November 1980. Since then
44 projects have been started

on the ground, and five of these
completed, including important
new telecommunications links.

For an entirely new inter-

national organisation, working
amidst the kind of regional

pressures your leader describes,

sorely you are wrong to

describe progress as “extremely
slow"?
S- A- Mbnchane,
362, Buckingham Palace Road.

sm-

An open-eodedl

invitation
From Mr J. Harper

Sir,—-I had hoped that Sir
Lawrence AireJr’s generous
invitation to write to him with
relevant details of staff of his
who cannot tell margarine from
butter was a standing offer. I
trust it has not dosed after two
months, like those breakfast
cereal deals. If npt perhaps it

is a little early for one who has
led with, his chin to publicly
congratulate himself (May 20)
with such hauteur.

I will be drawing the atten-
tion of delegates at the third
annual UK Tax Congress to his

letter, as a major taxation
development of 1983. when I

again jointly present the review
of the past year.

Jack Harper.
21, Eltkam Park Gardens, SB9-

RoyalTrust

A rather specialbank
intheCity

Royal Trust, the UK.hanking arm ofone ofthe woddb largest trust companies, is no
ordinary bank. Established in London since 19291 Royal Trust provides a wide range
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Residential Mortgages * InvestmentManagement - Tax & Executorship Services
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Royal Trust
TheRoyal TrustCompanyofCanada

RoyalTrustHouse, 48/50Cannon Street,London,EC4
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Mutual

funds

flourish
LAST WEEK’S announcement of

another substantial upsurge in US.
mutual fund sales in April bears

witness to the torrent of investment
flowing into the stock markets from
private investors througout the

country.

The roar of the bull market bas
clearly lured back the host of per-

sonal savers who drew in their

horns a decade ago when the first

upsurge in world oil prices checked

the post-war years of growth.
Mutual fund sales for April

showed a record total of S&5bn
making $13.2bn for the first four

months of this year - considerably

more than for the whole of previous

peak years.

The presence of the small inves-

tor was displayed yet more clearly

by the substantial purchases of

funds with cash saved in Individual

Retirement Accounts (Iras).

The first $2000 on an Ira can be
set against an individual's annual

tax charge.As the April 15 year-end

tax deadline drew near, there was a
rush by the public to open Ira ac-

counts and 51bn of Ira money was

us.
Mutual
Funds

ndvolw
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then put into mutual funds, making
up about one third of the month's

net sales.

Most of this mass of new invest-

ment in the funds went into com-
mon stocks although investors in

mutual funds can choose between
funds specialising in almost every
sector of the financial markets.

The April sales figures show that

the UJ5. mutual fund investor has

fairly definite ideas about which
sectors of the market are the most
desirable.

Of the dozen categories into

which the industry subdivides its

types of fund, the biggest growth in

sales, by far, came in the so-called

aggressive growth rate and long-

term municipal funds.

On a year-to-year basis, sales of

aggressive growth funds jumped
massively last month - from $153m
to SlJZbn.

"Aggressive growth” in this con-

text means, according to Mr Monte
Gordon, vice president of research

to the Dreyfus funds, "high technol-

ogy, semiconductors, computers, all

the data transmission area.” In oth-

er words, the very share sectors

which have been constantly in the

front line of the market advance.

Even greater sales growth has

been recorded by funds investing in

long-term municipal securities, of

20 years or more, sales of which
topped SI.3bn lost month.
The advantages of investment in

municipal bonds for U.S. taxpayers

is that dividends are payable tax

free. Since 1976, mutual funds have
been allowed to pass on this benefit

to bondholders.

The other categories of mutual

funds are designed to cover the full

range from income to capital

growth, with special funds for such
areas as corporate bonds or option

investment
In a separate category are the

mutual money market funds which
hove been recording steadily declin-

ing sales for the past six months,

largely because of competition from
the commercial banks which are
now moving strongly into this mar-

ket which was opened to them only

at the end of last year.

Private investors in the U.S. like

to adopt an aggressive attitude to-

wards investment They are now re-

sponding vigorously to a hull mar-

ket but have in the past reacted

equally sharply to poor investment

climates.

In the early seventies when equi-

ty investment was out of favour for

a while, there was a net redemption

of mutual funds and hurt and angry

investors pulled their money out

One question now asked inside

the industry is whether the IRA ac-

counts, where investors lose their

tax privilege if they take money out

under the age of 59ft. will be a

shield against redemption in bod

times.

The size of April's contribution to

fund sales from Iras may not be re-

peated.

But the industry has other shots

left in the magazine. Only 15 to 20

of the 555 mutual stock market
;

funds, plus nearly 300 money mar- !

ket funds, have significant expo-
j

sure to markets outside the U.S.
j

• The Dow Jones industrial aver-
|

age shed 7.35 on Friday to 1,216.14
!

but was up 26.12 on the week.
,

Latin America loans by ^
UK banks ‘above equity’

“ “2
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN, BANKING CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

LLOYDS BANK and Midland Bank
of the UK each have loans to Latin

America which represent 180 per

cent of their total equity base, ac-

cording to a new analysis of British

banks prepared by International

Bank Credit Analysis (IBCA). a

London-based research company.

The IBCA report also daims that

Lloyds Bank has loans to Mexico
which total £90flm ($L44bn). Lloyds

Bank has repeatedly refused to dis-

close its Mexican loans.

According to IBCA, Lloyds Bank
has total Latin American loans of

£3.6bn. against an equity base of

£2bn. The £3.6bn includes some
loans guaranteed by the Export

Credits Guarantee Department
(EOGD) and also includes loans

made locally by Lloyds subsidiaries

in Brazil and Argentina.

Lloyds Bank said at the weekend
that the IBCA estimates were mis-

leading because they included the

ECGD and local loans. Mr Robin
Monro-Davies, managing director

of IBCA, said the estimate was
based on a disclosure of £2.7bn of

Latin America lending by Lloyds

Bank and a record of £900m of Mex-

LMIM AMEWCAM LOANS (C bn»)

Barclays” KrtWast Midland Uojd»«

* Mtxfma bans to aM oounmes experiencing dtitiattias such as Eastern Ope. These m*M-
tionaiBams aresmaS.

- Unfits has Osdosed LatinAmMean loans Of rZTbutucluafigUeslce.

Source: Publishedaccounts and IBCA Bsnktng Analysts

jpgn loans by the bank which was
found in a copy of a Mexican debt

rescheduling document.

In the case of Midland Bank, IB-

CA says it has included equity of

the Crocker Bank in California in

arriving at its £2bn equity figure;

that compares with £3.6bn of Latin

American loans.

IBCA claims that while 1982 loan

losses by British banks were almost
entirely attributable to private-sec-

tor borrowers at home and abroad,

some banks (including NatWest,
Lktyds and Midland} have made
general provisions that include 1 to

lft per cent of total sovereign loans
to countries in riiffimittieg.

The report suggests that the dis-

closure of financial data by Bar-
clays and NatWest is improving as
a result of having to comply with
US. requirements. IBCA criticises

Lloyds Bank, however, for having
excluded Mexico from its disclosed

lending in Latin America.

.
"It seems to us somewhat disin-

genuous ... to give a figure for Lat-

in American tending without point-

ing out that Mexico, which is

Lloyds’ largest single country expo-
sure, is considered part of North
America and hence is not included

in this figure,” says the IBCA re-

port

Brazil’s crisis, Page 21

Labour and Alliance in bid

to prevent Thatcher landslide
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN LONDON

THE UK Labour Party and the Lib-

erial-Social Democrat Alliance yes-

terday mounted vigorous attacks on
Mrs Margaret Thatcher and her
government, aimed at frightening

voters with the prospect of an extre-

mist right-wing regime.

Both political groups appear to

have emerged from their weekend
of mid-election tactical stock-taking

with the conviction that a decisive

Tory win is virtually inevitable.

Both have decided on a right-wing

scare campaign centred on the

Prime Minister's “secret" manifes-

to, to stave off the anticipated land-

slide.

Mr David Steel, the liberal lead-

er, said Mrs Thatcher had become
obsessed with the idea of a land-

slide which would release her “not

only from the normal controls of

our parliamentary democracy, but
I from the conscience of her own par-

ty"
,A modest majority would suffice

to implement the Conservative

manifesto, he told a public meeting
in Edinburgh But in order to

implement her “concealed" mani-

festo - her secretplans to dismantle

the National Health Service, under-

mine the education system, and de-

stroy the welfare state - she needed
to be free of the "Conservatives

with a social conscience who are
the villains in Mrs Thatcher’s

mind."
“Waiting in the wings are a host

of hard-faced men and women
whose aim is to do well oat of the

recession,” he said. "A landslide vic-

fcxy wfl] band Britain over toanew
brand of Conservatives.”

The theme of a sinister secret

manifesto surfaced earlier in the

day. at a Labour Party press confer-

ence specially convened to launch a
research paper on the "real Tory
manifesto”
The paper, based on newspaper

reports and other leaked accounts

ofTory policygroups, is intended to

show that Mrs Thatcher plans to

close down coal mines, steel plants

and shipyards; force down wages;
emasculate the unions; force all

families on to private health insur-

ance and privatise the health and
education services.

’

The press conference, chaired by
Mr Denis Healey, deputy leader,

and attended by Mr Michael Foot,

Labour leader, Mr Jim Mortimer,

party general secretary, and six

other members of the Shadow Cabi-

net, was evidently intended to show
that Labour’s campaign was back
on toe rails after last week's deba-
cle over defence policy.

Both Mr Toot and Mr Healey
seized on the lack of real progress

at the Williamsburg summit as fur-

ther ammunition far nrtnr_k. Mr
Foot described the summit as "ca-

tastrophic," bringing no hope to the

unemployed. Mr Healey, in robust

farm, went further. 'Die West had
missed its last chance for 12 months
to head oS economic disaster, he
said. The Williamsburg failure

brought the threat of an interna-

tional banking collapse ever dose*
and placed every job and every

company in Britain, under threat.

The Tories yesterday maintained
a relatively low profile. Mrs Thatch-
er did not appear at the morning
press conference, which was domi-
natedby solid economic discussion.

Mr Cedi Parkinson, the Con-
servative Party chairman ,

later de-

nounced the Labour attack as “the

most cruel and cynical exercise yet

from Denis Healey’s house of hor-

rors." It would frighten all the most
vulnerable members of sotiety, he
added.

jMore election news, Page 7

Tornado

rejected

by Spain

Irish Forum faces

unity differences
Continued from Page 1

The decision, which came on the

eve of the expiry deadline for the
provisional McDonnell-Douglas
agreement, had been expected to be
made at last week's cabinet meet-
ing, but was put off for last-minute

adjustments to the package of “off-

sets" that Spain is due to receive in

the deal
Including industrial participation

in the project transfer of technolo-

gy and trade compensations on
non-defence sectors, offsets were

put at SUlba at the time of the first

84-aircraft agreement
The six squadrons of twin-jet

F/A-18S will progressively from the
j

basis ol Spain’s fighter force along- !

side the same number of French
;

Mirage F-1S. They replace aging ,

squadrons of U.S. Phantoms and
F-5S and Mirage Ills, totalling i

some 120 aircraft in all

The Spanish Government's deci-

sion is a severe blow to Panavia. the

European group building the Torna-

do multi-role combat aircraft

The Anglo-West German-Italian !

Tornado was offered to Spain with

a big offset arrangement for the

support of Spanish industry, to try

to beat the U£. aircraft

It was seriously considered by
the new Spanish Government

BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN

SHARP DIFFERENCES of ap-
proach to the question of Irish unity

emerged here yesterday at the

opening session of the New Ireland

Forum, which is intended to pro-

duce a consensus on new political

structure in a united Ireland.

Besides the three main Irish par-

ties, the forum is being attended by
the mainly Roman Catholic Social

Democratic and Labour Party
(SDLP), the chief constitutional

grouping of the nationalist commu-
nity in Northern Ireland.

Mr Charles Haughey, the leader

of the main opposition party Fianna
Fail and a former prime minister,

in a hardline opening speech called

for a complete political and military

withdrawal by Britain from Nor-
thern Ireland.

Mr Haughey’s remarks drew a
noticeably frosty reaction from Dr
Garret FitzGerald, the Prime Minis-

ter and leader of the Fine Gael/La-
bour Party coalition.

Dr FitzGerald, who is known for

having a more conciliatory attitude

towards Northern Protestants than
Fianna Fail appeared much more
Doable, and even allowed for the

possibility that the forum would
fail, although he thought it unlikely

that it would. He said the forum
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could not hold back from any struc-

tures, or any solutions which would
guarantee the unionists and nation-

alists traditions in Ireland.

The most impassioned speech
came from Mr John Hume, the

leader of the SDLP. He feared that

unless a new approach was found,

"we will all be engulfed in a furious

torrent of hatred, violence and des-

pair."

Mr Hume has most to gain or lose

from the forum. If the forum should
collapse, it will provide a major
boost to the Provisional Sinn Fein,

the political wing of the Provisional

Irish Republican Army. The Provi-
sional Sinn Fein is trying to erode
nationalist support from the SDLP
by standing for Westminster seats
at the June 9 general election.

I

Mr Hume was the driving force

which persuaded Dr FitzGerald to

set up the Forum. His personal
prestige is riding on the project.

Originally all political parties in-

volved in Northern Ireland were in-

vited to attend.

Yesterday Mr James Motyneaux,
the Official Unionist Party leader,

accused Mr Hume of setting up a ri-

val body to the Northern Ireland
Assembly.

Monetary policies

to be reviewed
Continued from Page 1

vergeace and international cooper-
ation to help stabilise exchange
markets.

Productivity and employment
Special measures to improve train-

ing and the mobility of labour for-

ces are to be considered, as well as

the usual reliance on market forces

in the labour market The govern-

ments clearly have in mind an ex-

tension of special training and em-
ployment measures to combat the

widespread unemployment in the

industrialised countries.

They are also pledged to encour-

age research and development and

to improve international coopera-

tion.

sees more
signs of

recovery
By Robin Pauley in London

THE Confederation of British In-

dustry (GBI), the employers’ organi-

sation. says that its latest industrial

trends survey shows further signs
that British industry may be pulling

out of recession. But it expresses
caution!about the strength and du-

rability of an upturn.

The CBrs May monthly trends
inquiry of more than 1,800 compa-
nies shows that 18 per cent more
enmpwTiiow are optimistic that their

volume of output will rise over the

next four months than are pessi-

mistic.

Optimists have now outnumbered
pessimists every month since Feb-
ruary, although the optimists signi-

ficantly lost ground in May despite

the further cut in bank base rates

on April14 which should have given

a further boost to confidence. Confi-

dence is nevertheless still much
stronger than in the spring of 1982,

when the economic recovery, her-

alded by the Government, proved to

be a false dawn.

But there is a feeling among
mrqp leading industrialists that it

might be premature to talk about
the end of the recession. For mam-
pie, the trends survey today indi-

cates that 85 per cent of companies
think their present stocks of fin- i

ished goods are either adequate or
more than adequate, although the

margin of replies indicating that

stocks were too high fell to 9 per
|

cent, the lowest since 1979.

The recovery
,
in economic activity

was fired by the consumer boom
that started last summer when
mortgage interest rates Ml and
credit restrictions were eased. The
CBI survey confirms that consumer
spending remains tile key stimulus:

“Order books remain considerably

weaker fra- the capital goods sector
;

than for the intermediate and con-

•

somer goods industries with order
I

books reported weak particularly

for mechanical engineering.” says

the May report.

About half the companies think

theirexport order books are normal
but 38 per cent report they are still

below normal. Last week's excep-

tionally poortrade figures showed a
dramatic shift into deficit by the

manufacturing sector this yearwith
imports of finished manufactured
goods rising much faster than ex-

ports.

Overall manufactured exports in

the first quarter of 1983 were 2 per
cent down' on the last quarter of

1982; the overall import volume of

manufactured goods was 9 per cent

up over the same period, reinfor-

cing the view- that much consumer
demand has been met from a mix-

ture of stocks and imports.

There has also been a small but
encouraging increase in' industrial

production - Ift per cent up be-

tween the last quarter of 1982 and
the first quarter of 1983 indicating

that demand, if it can be main-
tained, is starting to filter back into

order books. But the CBI also re-

ports signs of restocking in some
areas.

The CBI regional reports, con-

firming increasing activity and con-

fidence, also, demonstrate the

patchiness of recovery and stress

repeatedly that improvements are

all from an exceptionally low base.

Industries such as shipbuilding and
heavy engineering remain de-

pressed with electronics and high

technology the leading sectors.

The CBI report from the East
Midlands, the industrial heartland,

says the slow and steady improve-

ment in demand seems to have
been maintained. “Optimism for the

future is usually tempered with the

fact the any increases in demand
are from a very low base and some
companies report possible short-

ages in supplies should the rate of

increase of demand accelerate."

In the West Midlands, where un-

employment reached 15.5 per cent

of the workforce last month, CBI
members report that the upturn in

activity seems to be continuing, al-

though in almost all sectors the up-
turn is from a very low base. “A1 the

moment the rise in activity is being

viewed with caution and more time
will be needed before the positive

trend towards recovery is fixity con-

firmed.”

Sterling and

$ stronger
Continued from Plage 1

than usual, the dollar and sterling
both maintained their strength of

last week, closing in Frankfurt at
their highest levels for six months.
The dollar dosed at DM 2J5155, a
third of a Pfennig above its dose in

New York on Friday, while the

pound readied S1.6Q55 after dear-

ing SI.61 at the fixing compared

with SI.80475 in New York on Fri-

day.

THE LEX COLUMN

Building societies

in a cleft stick
The building societies are wast-

ing no time in making use of their

new-found freedom to issue certifi-

cates of deposit (CDs) in the Lon-

don market This year’s Finance

Bill permitted the societies to

broaden their funding sources by
paying interest gross on CDs, and

already half a dozen societies are

dipping their toes in the water.-

The building-society movement is

not a complete stranger to the

wholesale markets. Almost two

years ago, there was a sudden fash-

ion among the medium-sized socie-

ties for syndicated credits, rapidly

followed by the introduction of ne-

gotiable bonds from the Nation-

wide. CDs, however, offer consider-

ably more flexibility and could eas-

ily wreak the most dramatic change
yet in the liability structure of

building-society balance sheets.

The Chief Registrar of Friendly

Societies, who keeps a wary eye on
such matters, has recommended
that for the moment no society

should obtain more than 5 per cent

of its total deposits from the whole-

sale markets, potting an effective

cap of £3-5bn on the industry's

access to wholesale money.

Reluctance
But, if the experiment proves suc-

cessful, that percentage shook! rise

progressively to perhaps 20 per emit

and the omens to date are auspi-

cious. As paper ineligible far redis-

counting at the Bank of England,

building society CDs should expect

to attract a margin of ft per cent
above comparable bank paper. At
'the end of last week, however. Na-
tionwide paper was apparently be-

ing placed at a margin of only Vat

per cent
Moreover, the reluctance of the

clearing banks to accept these CDs
as collateral appears to be wilting;

removing a principal barrier to

marketability. The aim of the socie-

ties is eventually to establish their

own secondary market in CDs, en-

abling surplus liquidity to be redis-

tributed within the movement along

the lines of the inter-bank market
The very keen rates being

achieved by the societies must be a
reflection of their present novelty

value, which will obviously dimin-

ish over tito.next few months. But
they have already set up a strong

hridgebead and are exploring other

funding sources beyond the tradi-

tional High Street depositor. Last

week, the Leicester Building Soci-

ety was examining the feasibility of

establishing; an offshoot in the fate

of Man to attract offshore deposits

NMH SacMJft

1 Ertisplati

which could then be funnelled into

the UK mortgage market
The money markets will not pro-

vide the societies with
.
a cheap

source of funds. But, in a -highly

competitive market for. personal,

savings, CDs would last year still

have been marginally cheaper than

retail deposits; Collection costs are

almost non-existent and, with

wholesale funds accounting for

such a small proportion of the total

balance sheet the absolute cost of

money may not be the first priority.

More important perhaps, is that

broader access to funds would en-

able the societies to justify a tower

liquidity ratio than they felt

comfortable with in the old, restrict-

ed environment A figure .of 15 per

cent rather than the historic norm
of nearer 20 pear cent might become
acceptable. Since the combination

of buoyant demand for home fi-

nance and a declining savings ratio

has pushed them almost to foe low-

er figure in any case,that argument
must be particularly compelling.

The Bulk of England is likely, for

the moment to take a benign view
of the budding new CD market
True, the sale of CDs to the bank-

ing system may have a nationally

expansive effect on sterling M3,
since the societies themselves are

outside ,the monetary sector. But at

least tiie bank will be able to moni-

tor the flow of funds. -Whether it

would be so welcoming towards off-

shore deposit takers,, which are

largely beyond its purview, is an-
other matter.

Some of the smaller societies,

however, must be anxious. A cartel

with as : many members as the
building,society movement rests on
the premise that there is no differ-

entiation of risk among either bor-

rowers or lenders. The wholesale
market is more selective. Building

societies- outside about the top 12

could easily be faced with the

choice of paying a premium for

fimds or losing even more market

share to the big boys.

The wholesale markets would

provide the societies with a fallback

source of funds if ever, forexample,

the aggressive marketing of nation-

al savings bonds upset their calcula-

tions in the retail market. But they

would also find it much harder to

regulate their cost .of funds, while

the increased '; imbalance - between
short-term liabilities and very long-

term loan assets would hardly find

a place In textbooks to banjring
prudence. • V

• The societies are already naming
on wafer-thin interest margins of

around -Oilier cent and, over the

past year, they have been able to

produce a decent return only

through capital profits on gilt-edged

securitieswhich, as discount bouses

know only too well, is no fad-sale

source of income- The added un-

predictability. of wholesale fends

might well persuade them to adjust

their lending rates to thepreuailing

market more rapidly. Anomalous
mortgage rates, such as the present

10 percentare something of a luxu-

ry-

Loan demand
~ The dealing banks will watch
with interest the entry of the bond-

ing societies into a financial market
of which they have long experience.

They can hardly complain about the
move, since their own decision to

de-emphaase home loans helped to

impose on the societies the loan de-

mand winch they are seeking to

meet through the money markets.

There is some irony in the fact that

the dearere will be indirectly find-

ing building society mortgages ,by
buying - together with dfacdunt

bouses and commercial companies
~ the certificates of deposit

Yet the dearers are unlikely to

welcome any move by the societies

on to their own turL The societies

have made little secret of their wish

to enter the field of commercial
.

bankrag - not to mention insurance

and conveyancing-and the Gover-

nor of the-Bank-of England has re-

cently warned about the danger- of

allowing institutions which are ac-

countable to virtually no one into

the sensitive and risky world .of

banking. Forfoe moment,the socie-

ties will presumably apply their

wholesale money exclusively to the
bousing market. But it is perhaps a
measure of the controversial long-

term potential that they are cur-

rently treading so carefully on -tins

uncertain ground.
’
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Air Products Limited, which
manufacture industrial gases and design
and build cryogenic process plants for
worldwide markets, were looking for a
central location to produce liquid oxygen
and nizrogen.-

They knew exactly what they wanted.
They needed to be dose to Scottish

industry; they needed a first class road
system for their sophisticated road tankers;
they needed to recruit skilled

tech nicians; and most of all thev
needed room to breathe. ' jr

They found what they y
needed in Cumbernauld, so / j

they biiilftheir plant hero. ‘4rf ntRTII^D
A

With Scotland’s motorway fy (

network on our doorstep Air
Products’ road tankers can U J \ v
easily service Scotland's

industrial needs. Going fHither C
\

afield northern England is only -Vl
a few hours drive away. £ l>

Find out howyour
Vcompany can take offby y \

moving to Cumbernauld. y*'
Send for our “Facts&
Figures" now by dipping and
posting thecoupon opposite, y , .

UJMBJtiKmULE)
jyncre companiesme& with success

Please send me your -Facts& Figures*
about Cumbernauld;

Name— ‘

Company __

v Address.

Position.

Tel. No..
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AIBD threatens to

take a more
interventionist line
BY MARY AHNE SEOHART IN LONDON

INTERNATIONAL CREDITS INTERNATIONAL BONDS

Struggling with Brazil’s crisis
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

THE EUROBOND market has al-

ways prided itself on its freedom

from regulation. It is not like a do-

mestic capital market where bor-

rowers often have to queue to issue

bonds and' the central bank runs
the show. In the Eurobond market
borrowers come and go as they

please and the main constraint is

what the market does or does not
want to buy.
There are a few other restric-

tions. The Association of Interna-

tional Bond Dealers (AIBD), to

which most of the houses involved

in the market belong, has its own
code of practice, consisting of rules

and recommendations. But as M
Damien Wigny, its chairman, says:

The AIBD is an entirely voluntary,

self-regulating' organisation. Any
member can free himself from the

regulating process by leaving the

organisation.''

The AIBD takes the tine that

most market difficulties can be
solved by the market itself. But at
Ms year's conference and annual

general meeting, held in The Hague
last week, the association threat-

ened to take a much more interven-

tionist line.

The issue at stake was the role of

commission brokers, such as Par-

cell Graham, Mabon Nugent Inter-

national. and Guy Butler.

The big market makers - which
use their own capital to make two-

way prices in the secondary market
and hold inventories of bonds -

originally invited the brokers into

the market with the idea that the

brokers would act as intermediaries

between different market makers.

In this way the market makers
could find out from the broker

which were the highest bid or the

lowest offer prices without having

to give away their own prices to ri-

val houses.

But many people suspect the bro-

kets are dealing not only with mar-
ketmakers, bat alsowith end inves-

tors. The market makers fed their

client bases are being eroded and

that the brokers are making money
out of them without putting any
capital at risk. What is more, if a
market maker sells through a bro-

ker be has to pay commission.
M Wigny summed up the AIBD

line atThe Hague: "The brokers are

playing a very useful role when
they deal between market makers.
But they're playing a destructive

role if they use the prices of the
market maker to deal with a client

of that market maker.
“Then the incentive for the mar-

ket maker to put capital at risk is

disappearing.We could end up with

fewer and fewer market makers
and that would he detrimental to

the market as a whole. We want to

ensure the best liquidity possible in

the secondary market, and that is

what the market makers are doing
by putting capital at risk.”

The AIBD’s proposed solution

was set out in a new rule presented

to the annual general meeting:
"Commission brokers being mem-
bers of the AIBD shall confine their

service to recognised market mak-
ers. For the purpose of this rule, re-

cognised market makers means
any firm mentioned in the list of

market makers in the AIBD weekly
Eurobond guide. Commission bro-

kers can be asked by the board to

submit from time to time to a client

audit."

It was this last sentence which
caused the most uproar. The AIBD
looking through a member's books?
Itwas unheard of.

Tension was high when the votes

were cast First a unanimous vote

supported the counter-proposal that

the audit provision be' removed.
Then a show of hands on the

amended proposal was inconclu-

sive. A ballot was taken and the re-

sult annnnnppffc 224 in favour, 106

against, 11 abstentions. But wait a
minute - there were meant to be
377 voters present So the Yes votes

were not enough to form the neces-

sary two-thirds majority to amend
the mle book.

LAST WEEK was another week of

suspense for the Eurocredit market
as it struggled to come to terms
with the deepening liquidity crisis

of its largest customer, Brazil.

With about SSOOm in foreign pay-

ment arrears Brazil faces a delay in

disbursement of the $411m tranche

of International Monetary Fund
(IMF) money originally due to be
released today. Simultaneously

commercial bank creditors are

withholding payment of S633m, due
to be made available from the

$4.4bn medium-term loan facility

granted to Brazil earlier this year.

Yet this shortfall need not in it-

self make the country's cash crisis

worse. The money was almost en-

tirety earmarked for repayment of

earlier bridging loans granted by
the Bank for International Settle-

ments and leading commercial
banks.

So long as these lenders also

agree to a delay in repayment Bra-

zil need not be immediately worse

off as a result of its failure to satisfy

targets set out in its IMF pro-

gramme. As this realisation has

grown, fears in the marketplace

that the country might declare a

full-scale moratorium on its $84bn

foreign debt have begun at least

temporarily to abate.

This is not to say that the situa-

tion is no longer acute. Brazil's ex-
isting foreign payments arrears are
still lower than those accumulated

by Argentina at their peak, yet
their impact is potentially more
serious since they could eventually

impair Brazil's ability to trade in-

ternationally. This could prevent it

achieving the S6bn trade surplus on
which its whole debt rescue effort

hinges.

Dogged pursuit of extra money
through the interbank market con-
tinued last week to tittle avail. In-

terbank lines to Brazilian banks,
which are supposed to reach a mini-

mum of $7Jbn under the pro-

gramme, are still languishing

around the S6bn mark, and there is

little sign of any willingness in the
banking community to make extra

money available through alterna-

tive channels.

The market is waiting for a con-
clusion to Brazil's negotiations with
the International Monetary Fund.
An IMF mission is due to visit Bra-
zil soon to look at the books more
closely

Brazil, for its part, has already

undertaken to nnnnnnrw measures

to reduce its fiscal deficit, particu-

larly through the elimination of

subsidies.

While this process continues, few
bankers foresee much change in

the pattern of late payments and ar-

rears, which Brazil believes should
decline naturally from July as the

effect of its increased trade surplus

is felt in its cash Dow.
The real test for the banking sys-

tem would come, however, if the

lMFs review of Brazils economy
did throw up a need for much more
external financing. In view of the

failure of BraziTs programme to

date, many bankers find it bard to

see how smaller banks could be per-

suaded to put up much more mon-
ey.

Unlike Mexico, Brazil underesti-

mated its needs when first drawing
up its rescue package. Yet Mexico,
even though it is now in good stand-

ing with the IMF, has still not com-
pleted arrangements to reschedule

$19.7bn of pubtic sector debt falling

due this year and next
Intensive work on this was pro-

ceeding last week in New York, and
this week similar efforts will be
made for Argentina as mid-year ap-

proaches and bankers are forced to

realise that no single Latin Ameri-

can country has completed all the

arrangements needed to put its

debt on an orderly footing for 1983.

Even when Mexico's public sector

debt rescheduling is settled the pri-

vate sector debt problems will re-

m^n. Although Mexico is not now
expected to need fresh loans in

1983, bankers expect that the Bank
of Mexico will have to refinance

about S500m in private sector inter-

est arrears in the autumn.

Meanwhile more countries are

entering the refinancing arena. Pa-

nama has announced that it will

need about $3O0m in the next two

years and is forming an advisory

group of creditor banks to help ar-

range the finance.

In Europe two new credits were
announced last week. Danish Ex-

port Finance has mandated the

Bank of America International to

raise S150m over seven years.

Italy’s Istituto Mobiliare ItaJia-

no has launched a SIDOm credit de-

signed to finance Italian exports.

Part of the deal, amounting to

$77-3m, will be broadly syndicated

at a margin of K per cent over Lon-

don interbank offered rate for three

years, rising to ft per cent for the
remaining 5fc.

Little sign of a
receptive market
BY OUR EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

IT MIGHT just have been because
the bulk of the dealing community
was away in The Hague Vast week,
but Eurobond dealers still at their
desks apparently decided that the
Province of Ontario was a better

risk than the U.S. Government
Its 10V< per cent bonds due 2990

were trading on Friday afternoon at

a yield of 10.78 per cent below the
10-86 per cent available on U.S. Gov-
ernment seven-year paper. And this

was not a unique situation. By com-
parison with the U.S. market yields

on Eurobonds are looking distinctly

unattractive almost across the
board.

Yet this is more a feature of a cur-

rency-driven market than a topsy-

turvy assessment of credit ratings.

In quiet trading Eurobond prices

fell by about points last week as
six-months Eurodollar deposits
climbed by V* point to 9'A But the
fall was restrained by the strength

of the dollar in exchange markets,
winch gives many European inves-

tors tittle incentive to sell.

As a result price foils in the Euro-

bond market have lagged behind
those in New York, a situation

which normally tempts North

American borrowers to switch their
attention to the Eurobond market

At the moment, however, there is

little sign of the Eurobond market
being receptive to new paper. Many
bouses still have inventor)- on their
books, built up earlier this month
when interest rates appeared to be
headed lower. There were only
three new issues in the dollar mar-
ket last week and none was exactly
a star performer.

Security Pacific's $100m, 10£ per
cent issue was languishing on Fri-

day at a discount of about two
points on its par issue price. It was
regarded as too tightly priced for an
issue by a commercial bank.

By contrast the issue with war-
rants for I.C. Industries was in-

creased to Si00m from S75m and
traded on Friday at around par. Al-

though the issue was helped by an
increase in the borrower's share
price during the launch period - the
warrants allow purchase of equity
and/or more fixed rate paper -

some dealers felt that the structure
war too complicated. Stripped of

the warrants, Lhe bonds were quot-

ed at 84, which gives an effective

yield of more than 12 per cent.

CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Anna* fh.th Conan Offer yield Amount Am. fife Coupon Offer yield

Bun jwus HL Manrity yean % Fries lead Ihnpr * Borrowers m. Metwity years % Fries Load Manager %
D.S. D0UARS Swritonto Ttuiestiy **§ 40 1988 - 100 CS 3.750

AandcoSt IS 1998 15 7% in Mogoi GrenM. Stanraon/Amex 7JOT Kansai Sac. Power **J in 1988 - 5% 100 UBS 5.875

Sandra St 59.36 1995 IZVr 5 in UBS Secs. 5.808 Yanato Transport **§ 50 1988 - *
100 UBS 3.750

CUSTOMS It 190 1991 8 8% 180 Orion RoynL Pnftas. BBS Sacs., Santa top. "5 50 1988 - 108 Banco defa Svizzera Italians 3.750

Henil Lynch 8J7S ttu. AnStraSn Bank
*
‘t 100 1989 - S*» 99** CS 5.425

Security Pacific t in 1988 5 10% in SG Wsrinafl, Moqpo Sty., SBC! IQJOT MutixsU Plastics Ms. **5 35 1988 - “
100 SBC 3.750

Orient Uasng § 59 1998 15 5V* in Data Etnpn> Baring Bros.
•

STERUNB
CEPMEttt 351 1395 11.4 11V* 100 HN Santuel 11.250

D-MARKS
Inland £ 15 2016 33 14»A 101V!* Hambros Bank 14-319

SATSf in 1998 7 BW 99% BHF-Baok 8.299 ECUs
Worid Bank} 250 1999 7 m 99Vr Dnnscfat Bank 7J85 RanfcXeract 50 1988 5 11% 1DD Soc. Gan. da Bque.. BBL.

KredKtbank 11.375

SWISS FRANCS YEN

Usfaio “St 40 1989 3We 188 SBC 3.625 Queensland Bee. Bd.
*’

5tm 1983 9 8.6
*

Ifikko Sacs.
"

Japan Earn Bank J in 1991 _ Pfr 10B UBS 5.625 En*d"J 5hn 1993 9 8.6 99.85 Bank of Tokyo 8.809

drat. Oreakraftrarita % in 1993 - 6 in CS 6.000 Mtge. Bk. of Doomsfc % ISfan 1993 9 8.2 99.75 MUto Sacs. 8.407

1

Mot yot priced, t Frail tanas. ** Racnaac. t Hosting rut neat. 01 S t—HUM. 1 MM warrants, tt Comm tills into a dsfiar FBN. I Increased by 5m. Note: Yields are ericuinnd on AIBD bads.
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All the securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

SEGDM
SECOM CO, LTD.

(Nihon Keibi Hosho Kabushiki Kalsha)

U.S. $40,000,000

5 per cent. Convertible Bonds 1998

26th May, 1983

Nomura International Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp. Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A.

Banque Nationale de Paris Deutsche Bank AktiengeseHschaft

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited Kleinwort* Benson Limited

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V. Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Aim Dhabi Investment Company

Arab African International Bank

jtaagaeBNxdkf Lambert SA.

Al-Mal Group AJgenKne Bank Nederland N.V.

Arab Corporation (ABO

Braque Fian^se da Commerce Extcrtenr

Coaunerzbpnk
AlaiapRbdaft .

Dahra Europe
LUu4

Amro International
LMiH

Bank of America International
Linked

Basque Indosoez

jjmtgnt de Ncnffize, Sdibndbergcr, Mallet - Braque Partes Banqne Worms Barclays Bank Group

Baring Brothers dk-Gx, Bayerische Verensbank Berliner Handels- mid Frankfurter &nk James Cape! & Co.
Limited AidimwtMitmtaR

OtkOTP Capital Markets Group Commerzbank County Bank Oriiit Commercial de France Credit Lyonnais
Alni—dhdnft .

Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston
Lin>K«f

Frit! International Finance Coif International Bank B-S.C.
United

Kredktbank SJL. Laxembourgdoipe Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting& Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

Kuwait International Investment Co. sjlL Kuwait Investment Company (&A-K.)

Merrill Lynch InternationalA Co. Mitsubishi Trust Sc Banking Corporation (Europe) S^\_

Morgan Guaranty Ltd
.

Morgan Stanley International National Bank ofAbu Dbabi .

The Nftko Securities C©^ (Europe) Ltd. Nippon Credit International (HK) Ltd. Nomura Investment Banking (Middle East) E.C.

Salomon Bnrtbcra Infenmtioul Samuel Montagu St Co. Sanwa Bank (Underwriters)
Lmdid I imtrcd

SocfeteGteCrak Soctete Generate de BanqneSA Sumitomo Finance International

Deutsche Gfrozeatrale
-Deutsche Komnranalbaak-

Hambros Bank
Limited

Dresdner Bank
AkliciWCMlfcctmfl

HEQ Samuel St Co.
Lnaded

Lloyds Bank International
Liorned

Morgan Grenfell A Co.
Limned

The National Commercial Bank
tSaorfi Arabia)

Osakava International (Europe)
Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wags A Co.

Santtomo Bust International
Limited

TheTaiyo Kobe Bank. (Luxembourg) SA Tokai Kyowa Morgan Grenfell
Limited

The Tokyo Securities Co-, Ltd. UniOD Bonk oT Switzerland (Securities) Wako International (Emope) S. G. Wxrberg St Co. Ltd.
Luted Limited

Westdca -Laodesbank GJrozentrafc Wood Gundy . Yamaichf Internationa] (Europe) Yamatane Securities (Europe) Ltd.

Limited Limited

These Notes have been sold. This announcement appears as a mauer of record only.

New Issue April 1983

Oesterreichische Kontrollbank Aktiengesellschaft

U.S.$ 175,000,000

10% Guaranteed Notes 1991

Guaranteed as to Payment of Principal and Interest by the

Republic ofAustria
U.S.S100,000,000 ofwhich have been issued, as the Initial Tranche

Orion Royal Bank Limited
European BankingCompany Limited
Morgan Guaranty Ltd
Banqne Paribas
Gredhanstalt-Bankverein
Credit Suisse FirstBoston Limited
Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft
Girozentrale und Bank der osterreichischen

Sparkassen Aktiengesellschaft
Osterreichische Landerbank Aktiengesellschaft
Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited
S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Alahli Bank ofKuwait K.S.C.
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.
Amro International Limited
Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)
Annbold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc.

Julius Baer International Limited
Banca Commerciale Italians

Banca del Gottardo
Bank Leu International Ltd.
Bank ofAmerica

International Limited
The Bank of Bermuda, Ltd.
Bank ofCredit and
Commerce International

Bank ofTokyo International Limited
Banque Bruxelles Lambert 5.A
Banque du Rhone et de IaTamise 5.A.
Banque Franchise du
Commerce Exterieur

Banque Generate du Luxembourg 5-A.
Banque Gutzwrilfer, Kura.
Bungmer (Overseas) Limited

Banque indosuez
Banque Internationale a Luxembourg
Sodetc Anonymc

Banque Populaire Suisse
SA Luxembourg

Banque National de Paris
BanqueWorms
Baring Brothers & Co_ Limited
Bayerische Hypotheken- und Wechsel-
Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

Bayerische Vereinsbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Bergen Bank A/S
Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank
B.S.I. Underwriters Limited
Blyih Eastman Paine Webber

International Limited

Caisse des Depots et Consignations
Cazenove & Co.
Chase Manhattan Capital Markets Group

Chase Manhattan uniited
Chemical Bank International Group
CIBC Limited
Citicorp Capital Markets Group
Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft
Compagnie de Banque et

dTnvescissements, CBI
Continental Illinois Capital

Markets Group
County Bank Limited
Credi[Commercial de France
Credit Industrie! d’Alsace et

de Lorraine
Credit Industrie! et Commercial
Credit Lyonnais
Credito Italiano

Dai-Ichi Kangyo International Limited
Daiwa Europe Limited
Die Erste osterreichische Spar-Ca&sc-Bank

First Austrian Bank
Den Norske Creditbank
DG Bank

Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank
Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation
Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft
Enslcilda Securities

Skandinaviska Enskilda Limited
Euromobiliare
Fuji International Finance Limited
Cenossenschaftliche Zenualbank AG Vienna
Goldman Sachs International Corp.
Hambros Bank Limited
Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

Joh. Betenberg, Cosslrri Co.

Kidder. Peabody International Limited
Kleinwon, Benson Limited
Kredietbank International Group
Kuwair Foreign Trading Contracting
& Investment Co. (5.AK.)

Kuwait International Investment Co. S.A.K.
Kuwait Investment Company (SAK.J
Lazard Freres et Cie Paris

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb International, Inc
Llovds Bank International Limited
LTCB International Limited
Manufacturers Hanover Limited
Merrill Lynch International & Co.
Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited
Morgan Stanley International
National Bank ofAbu Dhabi
Nederlansche Middenstandsbank NV
The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.
Nippon Credit International (HK) Ltd.
Nomura International Limited
Norddeuuche Landesbank Girozentrale
Orion Royal Pacific Limited
Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.
PK Christiania Bank (UK) Ltd.
Salomon Brothers International
Samuel Montagu Sr Co. Limited

'

Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Limited
Societe Generale

Societe Generate de Banque S.A
Societe Sequanaise de Banque
Sumitomo Finance International
Svenska Handelsbanken Croup
Union Bank ofSwitzerland

\ Securities) Limited
Verband Schweizerischer Kantonalbanken
Vereins- und Westbank
J. Vontobel & Co.
Wcstdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale
Wood Gundy Limited
Yamaichi International (Europe] Limited
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Second-guessing the
Mitsubishi Motors suffers

Fed again the
41 per cent setback

Downturn
for Seiko

Watch

Australia sets up

new inquiry into

BY YOKO 5HIBATA IN TOKYO

number one sport
Ml IS SURGING (did someone
say Ml?}, and with further
signs that the UJS. economy is

lecovering. Second guessing the
Fed is once again the number
one sport on Wall Street

Memorial Day came yesterday
at a crucial Juncture. The holi-
day has provided the financial
community with a further
chance to take stock of the
current sad state of the U.S.
credit 'markets and what Is

actually known of Fed policy,

as opposed to what is rumoured.

Bond prices fell again last

week, although the pace of the

decline seems to have slowed.
After the Fed announced
another big jump in Ml of
$2.lbn. bringing the increase
over the past three weeks to

S13.7bn, the Treasury long
bond fell to 95} to yield 10.86
per cent. The price decline on

U.S. INTEREST RATES (V.)

Week tfl Week to

May 27 May 20
Fed funds wfcly aver 8.72 8.99
3- month T-bills 8.53 B 35
3-mo nth CDs 8.75 8 65
30-yanr Trees band ... 10.9* 10.82

AAA Utility Tt.75 71.52

AA Industrial 11.75 11.62

Source: Salomon Bros, (estimates).
In the week ended May 18 Ml rasa

by S2.tbn to S509.2br».

While the minutes show that

the FOMC made no real policy

change at that meeting, they
also show that the Committee
set' interim targets for Ml, as

well as M2 and MS growth be-

tween March and June, and
appeared to give Ml somewhat
more attention than it has
done since last October.

The FOMC emphasised, how-
ever, that it continued to con-
sider Ml unreliable. Although
Ml has grown substantially
faster than either the 6 to 7- per
cent interim target or the 4 to

8 per cent long-range target, M2
and M3 remain comfortably
within both the short- and long-

term targets, and should remain
so despite an expected seasonal
increase in May.
What really worries the mar-

ket is whether the FOMC. at its

meeting last week, or at some
late date, might feel obliged to

tighten to retain credibility. For
the moment, most senior Wall
Street economists believe this

is unlikely.

MITSUBISHI MOTORS suffered

a 41 per cent fall in pre-tax

profits to Yia.Ofibn ($6m)
in the year ended March, having
been affected by a slump in
sales of passenger cars and a
recession in the truck market
Unconsolidated net profits fell

by 4 per cent to Yl2.67bn, on
sales of YI,061bn. down by
1.9 per cent.

The number of vehicles sold
decreased by 10 per cent to

1,032,000 units with sales of

passenger cars down by 7 per

cent to 548,000 units, and of

trucks by 14 per cent to
485,000 units. In particular,

passenger car sales to .the

domestic market dropped' by
23 per cent

In order to restructure its

domestic sales network, the
company, last October, bought
inventories totaling 30,090 units
worth YS4Jbn from its sales
subsidiary ** Mitsubishi Motor
Sales," which affected overall

sales.

The company plans to intro-

duce new passenger car models
in the current year and the
recession in the truck market
is expected to bottom out. As a
result, car sales are expected
to reach 1,130,000 units, up by
9.4 per cent and pre-tax profits
are forecast of Y24bn, up by
33 per cent. Net profits should
reach Ylgbn, up by 2.0 per cent
and sales YX.XTObn. up 10 per
cent.

company financial system
By Our Tokyo Staff

JAL loss smaller than expected
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR IN TOKYO

JAPAN AIR LINES has
reported a pre-tax loss of

Y27.ibn (3113.8m) for the 12
months ending March 31 1983.

The loss was slightly less than
forecast but still represents a
spectacular decline from the
modest profits earned by the
airline in 1981-82.

The loss reflects a deficit on
operations of Y8.3bn (down

from the previous year’s
Y12.1bn profits) together with
non-operating losses of
Y18-77bn. JAL cites high fuel
costs

_
(caused mainly by the

deterioration of the yen
exchange rate) and inflation in
countries other than Japan as
the two major factors involved
in expenditure increases.
High non-operating losses

were due to a 20 per cent jump

in the airline's interest pay-
ments on aircraft purchases.
The airline expects business

to improve during the current
year as a result of dedining
fuel prices and a general
recovery in the world economy.
Its preliminary forecast is for
a Y500m pre-tax profit for the
year. Efforts win be made, how-
ever, to raise this figure by
cutting costs further.

the week amounted to over half

a point and the decline over the

past three weeks to around five

and a half points.

The depressed state of the
market reflects heightened in-

vestor nervousness. For the
moment at least the negative
factors appear to be over-
whelming the positive ones and
it looks as though there are
more negative ones to come.

The Ml surge has placed the
narrowest and least reliable
money measure about 8l6fibn
over its target and has firmly
focused market attention back
on the weekly number. Ml is

growing at an annual rate o£
15.2 per cent, and while most
economists continue to believe
the Fed will not be swayed by
Ml alone, there are nagging
doubts.

The Fed gave no clues after

the meeting, although the fact

that the Fed funds rate did not
depart from its recent trading
range was taken as a good sign.
Nevertheless, particular atten-
tion is likely to be paid in
coming weeks to statistics.

Whatever the figures, credit
market activity will probably
remain depressed because of
the prospect of a huge tranche
of new Treasury offerings.

Last week Congress lifted the
Treasury debt ceiling. The
Treasury responded imme-
diately with a snap auction of
37.77bn of two-year notes which
sold at an average yield of 9.92

per cent, up from 9.61 per cent
at the April 20 auction.

The Treasury has to raise
about $20bn in fresh cash from
note and bond auctions in June
starting with the auction of
$5.75bn of five-year notes to-

morrow.

Japanese City banks ahead

The March Federal Open
Market Committee minutes, re-
leased on Friday will have done
little to ease these concerns.

None of this sounds too
healthy for the corporate sector.

Last week corporate prices fol-

lowed Treasury issues down and
new issue volume dropped to a
mere $540m.

Paul Taylor

TOKYO—Japan's major com-
mercial banks posted higher net
income inthe year to March.

All of the 13 City Banks,
except for Daiwa Rank, released
their results yesterday, and said
net profits rase by between 4.1
per cent and 16.6 per cent.

Six of the 12 said operating
revenues declined but only
Sanwa Bank saw margins nar-
row, as net profits rose 4JI per
cent on operating revenues up
by 4.4 per cent

International operations re-

mained a crucial contributor to
revenues with all 12 banks post-
ing double-figure increases, rang-
ing from 10.7 per cent at Dak
Ichl Kangyo Bank and 51.7 at
Hokkaido Taknshoku Bank.
Whereas first-half net profits

had shown double figure rises

at all 13 banks except Kyowa
Bank, full-year increases were
more modest. Only Kyowa and
Saitama Bank saw full-year
increases of more than 10 per
cent
Sumitomo Bank’s net income

rose 7.8 per cent to a record
Y59.99bn, the highest In the
group but on operating revenues

up by 1.1 per cent to Yl,618bn
the fourth-highest among the
12. Sumitomo ranked third In
deposits, behind Dai-Ichi
Kaugyo and Fuji Bank.

Saitama Bank's 16.6 per cent
rise in net income was the
sharpest of all 12 banks. Second-
place went to Kyowa Bank

Fuji Bank's 7.6 per cent rise
in operating revenues was the
highest among the group, as was
Hokkaido Takushoku Bank’s
5L7 per cent surge in revenues
from international operations.

Dai-Ichi Kaugyo Bank posted
the smallest rise in revenues
from international operations, a
10.7 per cent rise to Y42.7bn.
Net income rose 4.1 per cent to
Y37.0Sbn on operating revenues
down 2.4 per cent to Yi.843bn_
Fuji Bank said net income

rose 8.3 per cent to Y56.52bn
as operating revenues advanced
by 7.6 per cent to YLTTSbn.

Mitsubishi Bank lifted net
income by 4.4 per cent to
Y40.7bn on operating revenues
dawn L9 per cent to Yl,6241m.
Sanwa Bank’s net income rose

4^ per cent to Y36.64bn while
operating revenues increased by

4.4 per cent to Yl,572bn.
Mitsui Bank saw net income

increase by 7J9 per cent to
Y24B4bn despite a 0.3 per cent
fall to Yl 1205bn in operating
revenues.
At Tokal Bank net income

was 5.0 per cent higher at
Y23.13bn. Operating revenues
slipped 0B per cent to Yl,087bn.

Taiyo Kobe Rank lifted net
income by 8.7 per cent to
Y17.79bn on revenues down 2.4
per cent to Y905.7bn.
Bank of Tokyo saw net ;

income ahead by 4.9 per cent
to Y24JSbn and operating
revenues 3.8 per cent higher at
YL493bn-
Kyowa Bank's net income

rose 11.4 per cent to Y12.12bn
while operating revenues fell
L9 per cent to Y546.04bn.

Saitama Bank's net income
was 16.6 per cent higher at
Yl2bn and it’s operating
revenues rose 4.6 per cent to-
Y513.09bn.
Hokkaido Taknshoku Bank

lifted net income 8 per cent to
94)3bn and operating revenues
by 3.9 per cent to Y417.15bn.
AP-DJ. . ... ...

K. HATTORI. the worldwide

marketing organisation for

Seiko Watch products, suffered

a 24.6 per cent setback in un-

consolidated pre-tax profits to

YIBbn in the year to March,

Sales fell by 4 per cent to

Y350bn but because of a sharp

reduction in taxable profits, net

profits jumped by 104.5 per cent

to Y4.97ba Profits per share

improved to Y51.78. from

Y25.33.
Despite a 4.1 per cent increase

in sales volume of watches,

lower prices of inexpensive

watches and higher proportion

of such watches in total watch

sales, dragged down the value

of sales bv 7 per cent. Clock

sales also fell by 7 per cent but

sales of system computers rose

by 23 per cent
The deterioration in pre-tax

profits was blamed on increased

net financial deficits and the

suspension of dividend income
fTom overseas subsidiaries.

A rapid recovery in the watch
and clock markets Is not

expected in the current year,

but sales of jewellery and
system computers are expected
to increase sharply- Dividend
income from overseas sub-

sidiaries will also resume and
pre-tax profits are expected to

increase by (L2 per cent to

Y0.5bn, on sales of Y360bn, up
2B per cent

BY MICHAEL THOHPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIA’S Labor- Govern-
ment is setting up a four-man
task force to re-examine the

country's financial' system, -

Mr Paul Keating, the federal

Treasurer, said at the weekend
that the new inquiry would con-

sider whether the recommenda-
tions of the Campbell Commit-
tee of inquiry into the Austra-

lian financial system, which re-

ported in November 1981, could

be used to accommodate.
Labor’s social and economic
aims.
But the Treasurer has advised

foreign banks not to proceed
further with applications for

Australian banking licences.

The previous Liberal-National
Party government has said it

was prepared to admit about 10
foreign banks, but labor would
prefer to see licences go to new
domestic banks.
The Campbell Committee,

chaired by the late Sir
'

Campbell, re»m©ado|«®
entry of foreign banka, agfar
as sweeping deregulation
financial system, ~ ^

'

The new inquiiy is «p«M
to produce a report in about
three to four months.
Areas to be studied Include

recent developments in the
financial system, the regulation
of banking -and of non-bank
financial institutions, and the
possible need for additional
forms of domestic borrowing,
including indexed government
securities.

Labor it keen to help facili-

tate the flow of funds, at modest
cost, to the housing, fanning
and small business sectors.

Mr Keating said the new re* :

port would “ provide the basis

for issuing publicly an assess- :

ment of the appropriate struc-
ture of the financial system."

Grace board comes out

In favour of Myer bid
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

Lower sales hit

Minibea profit
By Our Tokyo Staff

MINIBEA, the Japanese maker
of precision bearings, saw uncon-

solidated pre-tax profits fall by
12.5 per cent to Y2.5bn (¥10.7m)

in the half year ended. March-
as a result of lower sales of

machinery components and
fasteners to the car industry.

Unconsolidated net profits

were 25 per cent down at
Y1.58bn, on sales of Y45.5bn.
up 2.3 per cent. Profits per
share for the half year. were
Y8.57, compared with Y12.7L
For the current full year,

the company expects a steep
recovery in its main line, bear-

,

ings. Full year sales are
expected to to reach a record
YlOObn, up by 10 per cent.

Operating profits are forecast i

at Y7.8bn, up by 36£ per cent,
and net profits at Y3.9bn, up
by 12. per cent I

GRACE BROTHERS Holdings,
the beleaguered Sydney-based
retail and transport group, has
advised shareholders to accept
the A$3.65 a share takeover
offer launched last month by
rival retailer Myer Emporium,
in preference to an earlier offer

by Mr Alan Bond’s Bond
Corporation Holdings.
Myer’s offer, in cash or a

combination of cash and

securities, valued Grace
Brothers at A£213m
(U&S185m),
Bond's offer of one cumula-

tive preference share,, redeem-
able for A&L50 cash in three
year’s time, valued Grace - at
approximately A$260m, but was
less popular with Grace. The
Bond bid came after Myer had
paid A£43m for a 19.7 per oent
stake in Grxs Brothers

Grace
A9213m

Jacobs-Suchard share sale
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

UP TO 30,000 bearer shares in

Jacobs-Suchard the Swiss food-

stuffs concern may he offered

for sale by Colima Holding, of

iZug which holds part of. the

Jacobs family’s stake in the

company formed by the merger
last September of the Interfood

chocolate group and the

Jacobs coffee company.

At the time of the Interfood*

Jacobs merger, a total of

132,600 bearer shares of SwFr
500 nominal value and 351,000

registered shares of SwFr 100
nominal value In the new com-
pany were issued to former
Jacobs shareholders. These
were made up of Colima Hold*
mg, individual family members,
and a few persons close to the
family.

Since any share sale would
involve only a maximum of

30^)00 bearer shares and no
registered stock, the family
would retain both a. majority
shareholding and- majority
voting rights.

NbW ISSUE These Bonds hove not beenend will not be registeredunderthe United Steles SecuritiesActof1933
endmay not be offend or soldin the United Stales, its territories orpossessionsorto nationals or residents thereof.

These Bands bauingbeen sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

US. $100,000,000

'Wfestpac International Finance B.V
(Incorporated with limited liability in tho Netherlands)

11% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1990

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis bv

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS leaued
Amax O/S Fin. 10*. 90 TO
Amro Bank 13 89 200
Bk. o! Amor. 8 88 XW 150
Bk. of Tokyo Hd. 11 90 100
British Col. Hyd- 104 88 200
Canadalr 124 89 178
Canadian Wheat 11V 90 50
CIBC 11 SO 75
Cidcorp O/S 104 90 ... 100
Coca Cola Ini. 94 92 100
Coca Cola Int. lit, 89 100
Cr. Sulssa Boh. 104 90 150
Credit SuisM 104 89... 100
Dan Norsk Crd. 114 93 9)
Du Pont 114 * —..... 150
EOC 104 88 100
EDC 114 87 100
EOF 114 83 100
EEC 104 95 75
EEC 114 95 200

Mffestpac Banking Corporation
(Incorporated with limited liability in the State ofNewSouth Wales, Australia)

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Amro International Limited Banque Indostxez

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft Kleinwort, Benson Limited
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited Morgan Guaranty Ltd
Morgan Stanley International Nomura International Limited
Orion Royal Bank Limited J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. Limited
Societe Generate Society G£n£rale de Banque S.A.
Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited Vfestpac Finance Asia Limited

Ahu Dtubi Investment Coropiny Algenaene Bank Nederland MV AJ-MxI Group Anb Banking Corporation (ABC)

Banco del Gotunjo Bank Brussel Lambert S.A. Bank fur GernejrrRrirtsciuit Bank GuCzwiUer. Kura. Btmgener (Overseas) Limited
AktMRKMllKhaic

Banka! Helsinki
Ltd.

Bank Mecs 4 Hope NV Bank of Takjo International Limited

Banque de Ne

u

nite , Schlumtwiger,

Banque Interna tionale a Luxembourg
SooctD Aoooyroo

EIB 11 91 .... 125
Fdfwnorfca 134 82 ' 75
Fuji Im. Fin. 104 90 ... 100
Goz da Franca 124 93 175
Gan. Else. Credit 94 91 100
Gan. Bee. Credit 12 B9 100
GMAC 0/8 Fin. 104 90 200
Gull Oil Fin. 124 87 ... 100
Honeywell Int. 104 90 100
IBM Wld. Trade 124 92 200
Ind. Bk. Japan 104 98 100
Japan Air Unas 104 98 42
Merrill Lynch 104 90 ... 200
Midland Int. F. 114 92 150
Mitsubishi Con. 104 90 100
Nat. West. Fin. 114 62 150
Nippon Credit 11 SO ... 100
Nippon Credit 114 93... 100
OKB 10 91 100
Ontario Hydro 114 8B-. 200
Ontario Hydro 124 82... 2DO
Prudential 0/3 104 93 100
Prudential 0/8 124 87 IM
Quebec Ny. 114 82 (O) 100
B. J. Reynolds 124 89 100
Saaktchwn. Pr. 104 90 125
SNCF 114 93 100
S. Cal. Edison 104 90 7*
Swiss Bk. Con. 104 90 126
Tavaeo Canital 94 90... ISO
UBS 10 88 100
UBS 11 89 - ISO
Waif Disney Pr. 724 89 75
Waatpae Int. Fin. 11 80 100
World Bank 104 88 ... 150
World Bank 104 93 ... 100
World Bank 114 98 ... TOO

Average price change*...On

Change on
Bid Offer day weak Yield
974 984 0 -04 10.66
10741074 0 -0411.23
894 894 -04 -04 10.94

994 994 0 -0411-12
994 994 +04 —04 10.37

108 1064 0 -0411.06
1014 1024 0 -01, 10.82
98 984 -04 -04 11-37

964 974 -04 -04 10SB
2S4 2S4 -04 —04 10-63

10441044 0 -0410.71
9941004 -04 —0410.48
1024 1034 0 -04 9M
974 974 0 -0411.68
1027. 1034 0 -04 10.75
994 1004 0 —04 10.88

1024 1034 -04 -04 10A5
974 974 -04 -0411.S8
96 964 —04 —04 11 as
994 1004 0 -04 11.46

994 994 -04 -0411.06
10741084 0 -04 12-21

974 974 -04 -1 11-38

10141014 0 -0411-98
164 154 -04 -04 10.99

7064 1064 0 -04 10-64
100 1004 -04 -04 10-42

1034 1064 0 -04 11-06

100 1004 0 -0410.68
1094 1094 0 -01,10.58
984 994 -04 “04 11.10

954 964 0 -04 11.42

964 904 +04 “04 10.83
1014 1014 0 -04 11.19

964 974 0 “1 77-71
10341034 0 -0411-11
974 964 +04 -0411-63
964 994 -04 0 11.A3
964 954 0 -0410.97

103 1034 0 -04 10S1
1064 1064 -04 -1 11-16
994100 -04 -0410.66
1074 1074 0 -04 10.65
1014 1024 O -04 11.10
108 1064 0 -0411-28
994 MO +04 -04 10.79
994 994 0 -0411.57
99 994 O -0410.65
102 1024 0 -04 9.75
964 964 0 -0410 59
10141014 -04 -04 9.60
1034 1044 -04 +04 10.10
7054 1064 0 -04 H-QZ
1974 974 0 0 136
99 894 0 -04 10-56
984 994 -04 -04 11.03
994 994 -04 “04 11.79
day 0 on week —04 |

Trtzee Corpn. 04 91 ... MO 1014 MB 0 —04 1.9*

Un. Bk. Norway 54 93 N 97 974 -04 “1 5.78
Volvo 54 91 60 99 994 o -04 S.S1

World Bank 54 93 .— 100 984 984 0 -14 6*1
Average price change*--. On day —04 on week -04

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value In $m)

Change on
YBU STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Auitrallo 84 92 15 106 1054 -04 -04 7.78
EIB 84 92 ... 15 1024 1034 -04 -04 7.75
Japan AlWJnoa 74 87. „ 9 +1014 1024 +04 -04 7-23
New Zealand 74 to ... « 1014 102 0 0 7.28
World Bank 84 92 ...... 20 1034 10*4 0 ' +04 7.72

Average price changes. -On day 0 on week -04

Euro-
Cede! dear

U.S. $ bonds
Last week 6,033.7 10,626.7

Previous week 6,966-5 12,196-1

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issue
CEPME 124 90 CS 90
Farm Credit 124 83 C* 50
fntorv. Pipe. 124 93 CS 50
Mont, Trane. 124 90 CS 20
Poncanadlan 124 93 CS BO
Ouebec Hyd. 1* 92 CS 60
-Swed. E Cr. 124 88 CS 50
EIB 114 91 ECU ......... 60
Queb. Prv. 114 88 ECU 50
Austria 74 ® FI ........ 100
Consol. Foods 74 to R 100
Nederland Gas 74 88 R 100
Philips Lamps 74 to Fi 100
Quebec Prov. 74 to R 100
World Bank 7 88 FI ... 150
OKS 14 88 FFr 400
Solviy at C. 1*4 to FFr 200
BFCE 114 88 C 50
BFCE 144 87 C 30
British Oxyg. 114 91 £ 50
CNT 124 99 £ 20
EEC 114 91 C 50
Fin. tor Ind. 124 88 30
F. Mat. Orenfl. 124 92 £ 30
Gan. Bee. Co. 124 to C 60
Mon. Bk. Fin. 114 to £ 15
Norsk Hydro 12 90 £... 30
Norsk Hydro 144 87 £ 30
Quebec 144 89 £. 30
SDR France 154 92 £... 30
SNCF 114 89 £ 30
Tenneco Int 144 87 £ 30
World Bank 114 91 £... 75
Euratom 11 93 LuxFr ... 500
Euraparat 104 93 Lukfr BOO

I Bid Offer
1994 994

11024 103
TW 994
199 100
t984 1004
+10641074
+KG 104
1004 1004
9941004
984 to
974 584

100 1004
100 1004
to 994
964 874
9841004
10041014
974 984
1074 1094
584 9B4

1014 1024
101 1014
1034 1044
10* 105
1054 1064
874 904
1014 1024
1074 1084
1064 1094
107 108
974 984
1094 1094
894100
1044 1064
10341044

Change on
day weak Yield
0 -0412JSB
0 -0411.63
0 -0412J8
0 +04 125®

+04 0 VLAS
-04-1 12.65
0 -04 71.22

-04 -0411.63
+04 +0411.54
+04 +04 7.81
+04 +04 7.75
+04+04 7-*3
+04 +04 7.18
+04 +04 7.B8
+04 -04 7.77
0 -04 14.09
0 -04 14,33
0 O 12JS2

-04 +0411.81
0 +04 77.92
0 0 11.99

+04 +0411.57
+04 +04 11.09
+04 +04 1IJ0
+04 +04 nno
+04 +0412.15
0 +04 11.52
0 -04 11.78

-04 +04 72-23
0 0 13-95

+04 +0». 11.33
0 +04 11.75

+04 +04 11.46
+04 +0410.09
0 0 10.13

Other bonds
Last week 3,487.6 809.6

Previous week 3,931.1 L235A

1 No information available
previous day's price.

t Only one market maker
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield

Is the yield to redemption of

the mid-price: the amount issued
Is in millions of currency units
except for Yen bonds where It la

in billions. Change on week.=
Change over price a week
earlier.

FLOATING RATE NOTES:
Denominated lu dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Coupon
shown is minimum. C.die —Date
next coupon becomes effective.
SpreadsMargin above six-month
offered rate (J three-month:
fi above mean rate) for U.S.
dollars. C.cpn=The current
coupon. . C,yld=The current
yield.

Banque de Pbris et dee Rays-Bas ( Suisse} S.A. Banque Privee S_A. Basque Vtbnns

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS

Baring Brothers & Co^ Limited Baygrische Hy^othAet^Md Vfechscl-Bank B.S.L Underwriters Limited Ozenave & Co.

Chase Manhattan Capital Markets Group Chemical Bank International Group QBC Limited Gucorn International GtdudChisc IWIaohuuo Lunntd

Australia 54 S3 ......... 200
Bank ol Tokyo 74 90... 100

Change On
Ittued Bid Oiler day week Yield

894 1004 +04 +04 6JO
994 1004 0 0 7.22

Bayer Capital 74 89 ... 150 1024 1034 -04 -O4 7.02

Credit Industrie! et Commercial Credit Uonnais Credit do Nord Daiwa Europe limited

Deutsche Giuuentrale
— Deutsche Kommuniftunk—

Dominion Securities Ames Limitedtines Limited DresdnerBank
Akiiengncibchith

First Chicago Limited

Eirectenbaak-Warbuig AkriengescUschafc

European Banking Company First Chicago Limited Fuji Interactional Finance!
LunnnT

Girozcnirak-- unJ Bank dcr uaterreichlschcn Sparfcosscri Gdtabonken Hambras Bank Hill Samuel & Co. Limited
Akticfigcsdlxbait Limited

IBJ International Limited Kidder, R-abody tntertwioaaJ Limited KresCetbank N.\C Kuwait Pacific Finance Company Limited

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

Lloyds Bank International
Lunned

ITCB International limited Manufacturer* Hanover Limited B. Metzler Seel. Soha & Co-

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A. The National Bank of Kuwait 5.A.K. Nederlandsc GrcdietbankNV

Calaaa N. Enerple 8 S3 100 994 IM —04 —04 8.06
Caiaaa Nat. Tala. 74 93 200 874 884 0 —04 8.06
ECSC 74 93 —. 150 934 984 -04 -04 7.72
EEC 74 95 200 994 100 -04 -04 7.79
EEC 8 84 200 994 W04 0 -04 7B8
ESCOM 84 » 150 1004 1014 -04 -04 8J29
fcurofliita 74 91 TOO 101 1014 —04 —04 7.25
Ferrovia Della 84 88 ... 150 101 4 1024 +04 +04 8.18
M. J. H«mz Int 64 to to 1004 1014 -04 -04 &55
InL-Am. Dv. Bk. 74 S3 200 974 984 -04 -04 8.08
Int.-Am. Dv. Bk. 84 S3 150 1004 101 —04 —04 8.14
Ireland 84 90 150 10041014 0 -04 8.20
Ireland 84 91 150 1004 1014 0 -04 8M
ITT Antilles 7 93 200 974 984 -04 -04 7.29
McDonald* Fin. 74 92 100 1004 1014 -04 -04 6.97
Mltauf OSK 74 88 100 100 1004 -04 —O', 7.14
Mount laa Fin. 74 to... 100 8B4 984 0 0 7.91
Quebec Hydro 8 93 ... 200 101% 1024 -04 -04 7.69
Sweden Kingdom 84 88 ISO 102 1024 -04 —04 7.7G
Volkswagen Int. 74 93 200 974 994 -04 -04 7.58
World Bank 74 93 200 964 97% —04 —04 7 65
World Bank 74 S3 ...... 300 98 984 -04 -04 7.74

FLOATING RATE
MOTES Spread
Bk. ol Tokyo 54 91 (O) 04

BFCE 54 to 04
Caleae Nat. Tele. B4 SO 04
CCF 54 OS ; 04
CCF 54 98 04
CEPME 54 88 WW 04
CEPME 54 92 04
Chemical NY 54 94 .... 104
CNT 54 91 04
Credit Agricola 54 97. „ 04
Credit du Nord 54 92... 04
Credit Lyonnele 54 94 04
Credit Lyonnele 54 97 04
Credit Nat. 54 94 ...... 04
EOF 54 95 XW .... 04
Kansallis (take 54 92 04
Long Term Credit 54 62 O',
J. P. Morgan 54 97 ... §04
New Zealand 54 to ... 04
NZ Stool Dm. 94 92 ... 04
Nippon Credit 54 90 ... 04
Scotland Int. 54 92 ... 04
Societe Generals 54 95 04
Sweden 54 89 .... 04
Sweden 54 S3 «... 04

Average price changes...

I Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.ytd
to7. 1004 10/6 9V ».74
994 994 27/7 9.94 10.00
984 994 20/7 94 9J4
9B4 994Z1/10 a.56 9.65
99 994 7/10 10.19 10J»
994 984 24/9 934 9.96
994 994 3/6 54 5.28
994 99410/6 a34 939

984 99 6/11 94 S27
J*4 994 24/9 10 10.10
i|84 W4 23/8 104 10.23
964 *» 6/7 94 »*S

** vio wne 10.16

S' 9-37

S. -S'*
10/8 10 W

994100 8/11 94 9.14

1004 W4 12/8 9 8.87
1004 1004 7/10 10.08 10.04

1004 22/6 10.19 10.19
994 1004 10/6 94 8.89
994 1004 23/9 9.34 9.94
to 994 1/9 94 9«
934 994 28/8 94 fl.89
to>,100 3/9 10,19 10,21

On day 0 on weak —04

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: D*
nominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Chg.day—
Change on day. Cnv. dates First
date for conversion into shares*.
Cnv.priee=Nominal amount of
bond per share expressed in
currency of share at conversion'
rate fixed at issue. Prem=Per*.
centage premium of the current

. effective price of acquiring
shares via the bond over the
most recent price of the shares.

"

The NiJcJco Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Norddcurscbe Lartdesbank
Girazen crate

SaL Oppenheim jt 4 Cic.

374 894 -04 -04 7.58
964 97% -04 —04 7.GS
« 984 -04 -04 7.74

OnlMuuKtt
Axeraga prlca changes. ..On day -04 on week -04

Pierson, HeUring & Pierson MV Potter Partners Rabobank Nederland KM. Rothschild & Sons Limited

Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Limited Saudi Internationa] Bonk
Al-Bonk AFSawb Al-Alanu Limited

Scandinavian Bonk Limited

Schroder, Munchmevtrr, Hengst & Co. Sparbankernas Bonk Spatebaokrn Oslo Akerehus Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited

Strauss. Turnbull& Co. Sumitomo Trust International Limited The Tai>oKobe Bank (Luxembourg) S.A. XJebersee United

Union Bank <o£ Finland Ltd. Union de Banques Arabes« Francoises — UB-A.P Vcra'ns- and Wntba/lk
Akticngndlschali

MAIL Warbutg-Briackmann, Wlrtz& Co. J. B. Umsm dr Sen TVestdeatsche Landeshank
CirozcmraJe

'Williams& Giyas Bankpic

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Air Canaria 54 85 ......

Akzo £4 to
American Expre. *4 GS
Aslan D. B. 54 95 ...

BTR Finance 64 93 ...

Car!s-Tuborfj B. 84 S3
Chujhauye Co. 54 93...

EIB 54 93
Ex.-lm. Bk. Japan 5 83
Fuji Electric Co. 6 93...

Gothanb'g Airpon 6 83
HGA Finance 6 83
Japan Dev. Bank 54 to
Manitoba Prov. 54 93.

„

Nippon Express 6 93

Norsk Hydro 54 98 ...

Ouebec Hydro 64 93 ...

Soklsui House 6 93 ...

Shikoku 0, POW. 54 93
Sumitomo M. Ind. 0 91

Totmku 0. Power 6 83
Ttimoceneda PipS 54 S3

Bid Offer
100 1004
984 984
3*4 944
994 994
«7 974
1004101
974 974
98 994
96 954

‘ 1014 101

4

994 100
87 874
984 99
1004 1004
1004 101
874 974
100 1004
1004 1004
874 874
100 1004
10041004
884 884

Change on
day week Yield
-0>. -04 6A2
-04-04 6.81
-04 -04 6.47
+04-04 5.95
-04 -04 8.00
-04 -14 6.63
-04 0 6.20
0 -04 5.87

-04 -14 5.66
O -04 5.78

0 -04 6 01
-04-04 628
+04 0 5.66
-04 -1 5.16
-04 -04 6.87
-04 -1 5.77
0- -04 5-*8

+04 -04 5-81
-04 -04 5.38
+04 +04 S-90
O 0 SOS

-04 -04 5.95

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONDS date price
Alincmato 54 to 7/81 g«L2
Bridgestone Tire 54 96 3/82 070
Canon 7 to 7/82 748.2
Fujitsu Fan uc *4 38 ...10/81 448I
Hitachi Cable 54 96 ... 2/82 5^5
Honda Motor 54 97 _. 3/82 750.6
Kawasaki 54 86 9/81 225
Kumagai Gumi 64 97...10/82 400
Kyowa Hakfco 64 67 _ 2/83 782
Minebsa Co. 54 to 5/83 887
Minolta Camara 5 96 ...10/81 me a
M itsubishi Elec. 64 98 6/83 398
MU re tfl 64 98 7/87 1714
Nippon -Electric 54 97„. 2/82765.9
Nippon Oil Co. 54 98... 4/83 964
Nissan Motor 54 38 ... 4/B3 770
Olympus Optic. 84 37... 12/82 1331
Orient Finance 54 97... 3/82 927

J

Sumitomo Elec. 54 97... -3/82577-3
Sumitomo Mar. 54 98 ..10/81 298.1
NEC Con. 34 93 SwFr 6/83 978
Sanyo See. 34 S3 SwFr 5/83 501
Konlghlroku 64 88 BM 6/82 816
Mitsubishi H. 6 to C>M 2/82 283
Sum Realty 64 92 OM 2/83 365

Chg.
Bid Offer day
100 101S -04
1084 1094 -04
1814 1934 -14
12*41264-14
97 to*, -1
1084110 -04
804 824 -04
110 1114 -04
1014 103 -04
1024 1034 +2
814 824+04
.884 W4-04
1174 1184 -24
139 1004+04
9941004 -04
984 9*4 -04» 894 +0*,
1034 1054 —14
984 IO04 -iy
754 774 -04
10941114 -04 •

10241034-04
1184 1«4 +1
106 W7 -04
1154 1164 0

Tho list shows the 200 latest
international bonds for wbttU
an adequate secondary market

"

exists, The prices over the past'
week were supplied by: Krediet*
bank NV: Credit Commercial do
France; Credit Lyonnais; Com-
merehank AG; Deutsche BanX
AG; Weetdeuteche Landesbank,
Girozentrale; Banque General*
du Luxembourg SA; Banque.
Internationale Luxembourg) •

K r edletbank Luxembourg'.

.

Algemene Bank Nederland NV;:-
Pierson, Heldring and Pierson;
Credit Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank:-/
Union Bank of Switzerland;'
Akroyd and Smithers; Bank of
Tokyo International: Chase Man*-
ll*ttan; ^Citicorp international' :

Bank; Credit Commercial da
France (Securities) London;::
Daiwa Europe NV; EBC; First
Chicago; Goldman Sacha lotto* *

national Corporation; Eambrns :
Bank; IBJ International; Kidder
Peabody International; JferrSl
lynch; Morgan Stanley Inter*
national; Nomura International'.
Orion Royal Bank; Robert
Fleming and Co^ Samuel -

Montagu and Co.; Scandinavian.
Bank; Societe .Generate Strauss
Turnbull; Somitomo Finance
International; s. G. Warburg and'
Co.; Wood Gundy.01?K Financial Tim** Lid- 1323. Ropredaction In whole

or in part In nny tarn not permitted without written
consent. Dear supplied by DATASTREAM International. dosing prices on Kay 27

I
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Another record loss at Montedison
BY JAMES BUXTON BN ROME

MONTEDISON SPA, the hold-

ing company for the Italian

chemicals group, has suffered

a deficit for 19S2 of a record

L758bn ($509m), compared with

L598bn for 1981.

Consolidated turnover rose by
only 6.9 per cent to LB.OIShn,

of which about 40 per cent was
exported. The overall loss was
L860bn, compared with L694bn
In 193L
The holding company loss in-

cludes a special provision of
JLU7bn to cover the cost of
future restructuring and

closing down operations, in-
cluding the recently announced
move out of the nylon fibres
sector. The company argues that
taking into account both this
.and the fact that the 1982 result
includes only L31bn worth of
extraordinary income, against
L270bn in 1981, the losses for
the two years are of roughly
the same order.
The poor state of the

European chemicals market last
year, which was particularly bad
in Italy where the recession
arrived later, is one of the main
causes of the heavy losses.

Another was the continuing

high cost of servicing the com-
pany's debt, which amounted to
45 per cent of turnover at
L4,lG2bn in 1982 and meant a
debt servicing charge of
L827bn. This, however, was
lower than the 1981 figure of
L967bn_
Montedison has had to cover

its 1982 losses by recourse to
reserves. But despite this the
company’s net financial assets
at the end of 1982 rose slightly
to Ll,460bn, compared with
LI,396bn at the end of 1981.
During 1983 the company will

be less affected by the losses
of the petro-chemicals sector,

Bastogi sharply reduces deficit
Br RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

BASTOGI, the troubled Italian

financial company which last

year came dose to coUapse, re-

ported yesterday a sharp fall in

1982 losses to L17.4bn ($11.6m)
compared to the record deficit

Of L159bn achieved in 1981.

This apparently successful

attempt to stem its losses follows

agreement by Bastogi's creditor

banka oh a rescue package
which significantly reduces its

massive annual debt servicing

charges.

A substantial portion of
Bastogi’s property assets were
transferred to a new holding
company palled IGIM, whose
capital of L183m was mainly
subscribed by the former’s 49
creditor banks. Of Bastogi’s
outstanding short-term debt of
LlOObn, half was repaid -with
the proceeds of the IGIM deal,
while the remainder has been

consolidated for five years.
At the same time. Bastogi is

in the process of completing a
capital increase of its own,
from L92bn to L138bn, which
will provide it with new work-
ing resources. Part is being
put up by the banks, but
but around half is being pro-
vided by Bastogi's established
shareholders.

Sig Carlo Pesenti, whose
Italmobiliare group controls
some 20 per cent of Bastogi, is

apparently subscribing his
share. Fears had previously
been voiced that financial diffi-

culties might have prevented
him from doing so.

• INDUSTRIE BUTTON! Peru-
gina (IBP), the parent com-
pany of a major Italian food
processing and distribution
group, has reported that net
profit down to Ll.Olbn for 1982
from L2J>lbn in 1981, AP-DJ
reports from Milan.
The decline was largely due

to disappointing results in some
food operations, where the com-
pany uses the Budtom trade-
mark.
Group turnover rose by 18

per cent to LSOObn, with
domestic sales rising to L387bn
from LSSlbn and foreign sales
up 14 per cent to L422bn.
m ERIDANIA Zuccherifici
Nazionali, a major Italian sugar
refiner, has reported net profits
for 1982 op to Lllbn from
L10.02bn.
Turnover rose to L659bn from

L623bn, and the company
gained a net LGlfibn of reserves
through the revaluation of its

fixed assets to take account of
inflation.

The company, which is
engaged in restructuring and
renovating its operations at an
estimated cost of Lll9bn
between 1984 and 1986, will
propose a one-for-10 rights

issue at its AGM, scheduled for
June 29.

share sal State aid for Chapelle d’Arblay
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government is

to inject FFr lJbn (3159m)
into Chappelle d’Arblay, the
large French paper manufac-
turer, to help preserve the
French newsprint industry.

But It is also demanding that
the company, which accounts
for 90 per cent of French news-
print production, close one of

its two plants at Rouen and to

make redundant three quarters
of its 2,100 workforce.
The decision, announced to

the trades unions over the week-
end, comes 27 months after thq _

company filed for bankruptcy.
Since then a number of rescue
plans have been put forward

including a joint operation with
Scandinavian paper producers
and a link-up with Beghin

—

Say, the French paper and
sugar manufacturer.
The decision reflects the

Government’s longstanding com-
mitment to retain a French
newsprint industry drawing on
French wood and scrap paper
as feedstock. But it shows also
its willingness to brave the hos-
tility of the unions
Under, the plan, the govern-

ment is to invest FFr l.2bn to
provide, a qgw newsprint, plant
at Saint-Etienne-du Rouvray
near Rouen with a capacity of
160,000 tonnes a year. w In 1981

Chapelle dArblay produced
235.000 tonnes of newsprint The
new plant will be operative
from 1988 and capacity will

eventually be Incensed to

260.000 tonnes a year.
Management for the operation

is to pass to tiie leading Dutch
paper concern, Parenco, which
is expected to take a 34 per
cent stake in a new controlling
company yet to be formed.

It is not yet clear what the
shareholdings of the Paribas
bank and the state investment
institution, IDI, which currently
hold a.50 per cent stake each in
Chapelle d’Arblay, will be in
the ztjew.company..... ...— - .,

thanks to the transfer earlier

,

this year of many of its plants ,

to tiie Italian state energy

,

company ENT. 1

It wil also benefit from the
recent agreement with the UB.
company Monsanto, which will
help it rationalise its fibres
operations, and with Hercules,
the U.S, chemical concern, for
joint marketing of polypropy-
lene, in which Montedison is
technically advanced.
There are plans to develop

further the pharmaceutical
sector, led by Farmitalia Carlo
Erba, one of Montedison’s few
profitable subsidiaries.

Tasfhereau
resigns from
Dome Mines
By Nicholas Hirst in Toronto

MR MALCOLM TASFHEREAU,
one of the leading figures in
the Canadian gold mining in-

dustry. has resigned as
president and chief executive of
tbe Toronto based Dome Mines
following boardroom disagree-
ments.

“ It became apparent I did
not have the full support on
the board to continue as chief

‘

executive officer, of this com-
pany," Mr Tasfhereau said at
a press conference yesterday.
Mr Tasfhereau, who is 55,

said there was no single issue
which had resulted in his
resignation, but he said that the
debt problems of the company’s
associate Dome Petroleum, over
the past couple of years had

,

been a contributory factor.
Dome Mines has a 26.7 per cent
stake in Dome Petroleum, and
Dome Petroleum in turn bolds
39.6 per cent in Dome Mines.
Dome Mines lost C$74.6m

(U.S.S60.6m) in 1982 compared
with a profit of C$91.4m a year
earlier. The share of Dome
Petroleum's losses attributable
to Dome Mines, was C$110.4m,
compared with a profit of
C$48.3m.
Mr Tasfhereau was one of

Canada’s highest paid execu-
tives, earning C$222,500 in
1982. He has been president of
Dome Mines since 1978 and has
been with the group for 30
years. In its statement on Fri-
day the company acknowledged
his “ significant contribution "

to Dome Mines, and the gold
mining industry.
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AMEV in1982
Afurther increase in profits
• Total revenue for the year increased by 11.4% to Dfl 4,270m.

AD three areas in which the group operates- life assurance, non-life

insurance and other activities-made a satisfactory contribution to the
rise in revenue.

• Net profit was Dfl 178.4m compared with Dfl 163.6m in 1981.

The figure before tax and provisions was Dfl 241.0m (1981:

Dfl 229.6m).

• Earnings per ordinary share rose from Dfl 16.38 in 1981 to Dfl 1 7.43.

• A final dividend of Dfl 5.20 has been declared, making a total for the

year of Dfl 7.80.

• In the absence ofunforeseen circumstances, a slight increase in profit

is expected for 1983.

Consolidated Profit and
Loss Account (thousands ofguilders)

Life assurance

Non-life insurance

Other activities

Profit before taxation and
provisions

Net profit

1982
152,084

73,975

14,948

241,007

178,429

1981
140,885

73,233

15,508

229,626

163,605

Five Year Record
(thousands ofguilders)

SumsAssured Assets Profits

1982 83317,000 14,935,876 178,429

1981 75,807,000 13,596,749 163,605

1980 67,541,000 12,310,192 138,553

1979 53,727,000 9,768,137 115,128

1978 46,587,000 8,237,832 95,401

Assets have increased over the 5-year

period at a compound rate of 16%, and
profits after tax at a compound rate of 17%.

(£1—approx.4-45 guilders)

AMEV Worldwide
AMEV is an insurance and financial group of

international importance and is the second largest

insurance group in the Netherlands. Its assets exceed
Dfl 14.9bn.

AMEV comprises 38 companies in ten countries

situated in three continents. During the year the

group acquired the share capital of Friesch-

Holiandsche Hypotheekbank, a Dutch mortgage
bank, and a 25% holding in the insurance group
Bilbao, one ofthe larger insurance companies
in Spain.

AMEV in the UK
AMEV’s operations in the UK are conducted

by two closely integrated companies, Gresham
Life Assurance Society and AMEV Life Assurance.
Gresham is well established in traditional life

assurance and pensions business whileAMEV Life

specialises in the unit-linked field.

Copies ofthe 1982AnnualReport can be obtained
fromAMEVLimitedat
2-6Prince of Wales Road, Bournemouth BH4 9HD.
Telephone: 0202 760297

MV. AMEV
Utrecht AMBIT
The Netherlands ^

MINORCO
Minerals and Resources Corporation Limited

(Incorporated with limited liability in Bermuda)

(“the Corporation”)

Notice to holders of the

9Ya per cent. Subordinated Bonds 1997

of the Corporation

in the denomination of U.S.$1,OO0 each

(“the Bonds”)

formerly convertible into Ordinary Shares of
1.40 Bermudian dollars each of the Corporation

(‘‘Ordinary Shares”)

NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENtotheholdersofthe439 Bondswhichhad notbeensurrendered foreitherconversionorredemption
prior to 27th May, 1983 (“the Unpresented Bonds’’) that:-

(1) in accordancewiththeConditions endorsed on the Bonds, the trust deed dated 1st February, 1982 (“theTrust Deed”) between
the Corporation and TheLaw Debenture Corporation p.l-c. as trustee constituting the Bonds and theNotice to the holders of
the Bonds published in the Financial Times on 26th April, 1983, the right to convert the Bonds into OrdinarySharesexpired on
28th May, 1983 and the redemption date in respect thereof was 26th May, 1983;

(2) on 27th May, 1983, pursuant to Condition 3(D) and the Trust Deed. Tbe Law Debenture Corporation pJ.c. as trustee (a)

exercised its discretion as thereinprovided and elected to apply the redemption moneys and accrued interest with regard toah
Unpresen led Bonds in subscribing forsuch numberofOrdinaryShares as would havebeen issued on conversion ofsuch Bonds
on 18th May, 1983 (namely 53,799 Ordinary Shares) and (b) sold the said Ordinary Shares for settlement on 13th June, 1983;

(3) the net proceeds ofsuch sale (which will amount to U.S.5742,937.78) shall as provided in the Trust Deed be treated for all

purposes as the full amount due by the Corporation in respect of the principal amount, premium and interest accrued from
1st February, 1983 in respect of the Unpresented Bonds; and

(4) accordingly, instead ofthe aggregate of theredemption price and accrued interest ofU.S.SI .079.55 per Bond, the amount of
U.S-SI.69L34 will, subject to and In accordance with Condition 4, he available on and after 14th June, 1983 against due
snnenderofeach Unpresented Bond(togetherwith all relative unmatuied Coupons) to thespecified officeofany ofthePaying

Agents whose names and specified offices are set out below.

Tbe attention ofholders oftheUnpresented Bonds isdrawn to the Conditions endorsed on theBonds and in particularConditions

3(D) and 4 which contain further details regarding the above.

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
Hambros Bank Limited

41 Bishopsgate
London EC2P 2AA

Luxembourg
Basque G&n&rale du
Luxembourg S-A.
14 rue Aldringen
Luxembourg

SUB-PAYING AGENTS
New York

Manufacturers
and Traders

Trust Company .

654 Madison Avenue
New York NY 10021

Pembroke,Bermuda.

Dated 3 1stMay, 1983

.

Brussels

Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company
ofNew York

Avenue des Arts 35
B-1040 Brussels

BYORDEROFTHEBOARD
D. E. Fisher

Secretary and Treasurer.

Extracts from the Report of the Committee and Statement

by the Chairman at the 1 16th Annual General Meeting

held in London on 27th May 1983

OTTOMAN BANK
incorporated in Turkey with Limited Liability

Balance Sheet

The Balance Sheet total. £340 million, is down by £20
million due to a fall of 17% in the value of the Turkish
Lira against Sterling. This fall could not be offset entirely by
the increase In our Turkish business nor, as regards our
business outside Turkey, by the increased value of the U.S*
Dollar against Sterling.

Profit & Loss

The profits outside Turkey have continued to rise, due
to high Interest rates and the rise in the Dollar income
of our subsidiaries in terms of Sterling.

The contribution of our profits in Turkey to the year’s
results has fallen considerably as a result of the devaluation
of the Turkish Lira and the economic crisis which caused
many firms to suspend payment, necessitating large provisions.
Out of the sums awaiting transfer, after the payment of
taxes and passing TL500 millions (£1,663.617) to local
reserves, the Committee have considered it prudent that only
£800,000 should be available as profits compared with
£1792,121 the previous year.

The 1982 Profit and Loss account therefore shows a
profit of £2.907.975 compared with £3,735.457 in |98l.

After including the 1981 profits from Turkey transferred

in 1982, i.e. £1.645.114. the amount available at 31st
December 1982 is £3,786.876 against £2378231 at end 1981.

Taking into account the continuing economic crisis in Turkey
the Committee have decided to pass to Reserves £1.300.000.

From the remaining amount of £2.486,876 the Com-
mittee recommend a distribution of £450 per share payable

on 17th June 1983. In conformity with Article 40 of the

Statutes, £111,111 will be distributed to the holders of

Founders’ shares ac the rate of £514.40 per share and

£111,111 to the Committee.

Committee

Mr. Desmond Reid, the Chairman of the London Com-
mitree, died suddenly on April 23rd last whilst on the Bank’s

business In Turkey. This was a great shock and is a tragic

loss to the Bank, as well as to his many friends.

Baron Hottfnguer and Monsieur Mallet retire at this

meeting. We shank them for the outstanding service which
they have given to the Bank. The Committee have invited

Monsieur Jacques de Fouchier to fill one of the vacancies

thus created.

Turkey

In Turkey, 1982 saw the consolidation of the authority

of the present regime and progress towards the return of

parliamentary Government.

On the economic front, the 1980 stabilisation programme

was maintained. Inflation was reduced to about 30% per

annum and the current account deficit was halved. On the

international front. Turkey’s credit standing has been re-

established. Internally, tight money policies and high

interest races led to a fall in industrial output. Unemploy-
ment worsened and many companies had to face grave

financial problems.

The Banking Sector experienced a hazardous year, due to

the unfavourable interest race structure and the substantial

increase in doubtful debts.

In these unfavourable conditions, our branches Increased

their deposits and turnover satisfactorily. Nevertheless, we
were unable to avoid an Increase in our doubtful debts and
have thought it imperative to make large provisions. The
outlook for 1983 is not encouraging and the profitability

of our Turkish operations may be substantially reduced this

year.

Last year, a report was given on our negotiations for the

transfer of our branch network in Turkey to a company
established under local law in which the Ottoman Bank
would have retained a minority interest. For the time being

these discussions have not reached any conclusion,

fc—•»bul Hotel Company

The Istanbul Hotel, managed by the local affiliate of

Wagons-Lits international, earned a worthwhile profit. The
legal proceedings against the Intercontinental Hotel Corpora-

tion are still before the courts.

Sori£t6 Nouvelle de la Banque de Syrie et du Liban
The Socifitt Nouvelle de la Banque de Syrie et du Liban

did not suffer the loss of a single member of their staff. The
damage to their premises was of a minor nature only. The

1982 Balance Sheet totals LLI.6 billion against about LL1.4

billion at the end of 1981. The net profit after tax amounted
to LL6.5 million. Given the uncertainties prevailing in the

country, the General Meeting will be asked to approve the

transfer of all the profits to Reserves.

Bank of Tehran

Our share of compensation, amounting to just wvar
55329.000, was paid to us earlier this year.

Net Asset Value

In 1980, the Committee published their valuation of the
net assets of the Bank at £60 per share. The Committee
believe ft would be helpful to bring this valuation up to date.
The greater part of the Bank's assets is in currencies other
than Sterling and is subject to exchange rate fluctuations. A
considerable part consists of banking premises, difficult to
value, and shares subject to market fluctuations. With these
reservations, the Committee have calculated that the net
assets of the Bank stood at about £80 per share at end 1982.
Copies of the Report and Accounts will be obtainable from:

The Secretary, Ottoman Bank Representative Office.

Dunster House, 37 Mincing Lane. London EC3R 7DN

kw. -a
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RHM to

sell 25%
of Cerebos
Ranks Hovis MeDoagall (RHM),

the baking and food processing
group, is to offer for sale a
25 per Cent stake is Cerebos
Pacific, its recently-established

Far Easters holding company, on
the Singapore Stock Exchange.
The sale is expected to raise

the equivalent of £10.Zm before
expenses.
This flotation will allow Cere-

bos to call on local financing

and to expand more rapidly in
the Far East and Australasia
without putting a further strain
on RHM's resources. RHM has
been forced to invest heavily
to return its UK bread-making
operations to profit

It would also identify the com-
pany more closely with the
regions in which it operated,
RHM said.
Cerebos expects to make an

after-tax profit of £3.74m in tbe
year ending July 31 1983. Tbe
trend of profits in recent years
had been upwards, it said. Net
tangible assets at January 31
1983 were £17.1m.
The offer for sale—at SS1.35

a share— will produce a surplus
over book value of about £7.8m.
This will be treated as an extra-
ordinary Item after tax in RHM’s
1982-83 accounts.
The sale has been underwritten

by Morgan Grenfell (Asia) and
Kim Eng Securities, a Singapore
securities firm.
Tbe listing of Cerebos's shares

on tbe Singapore Stock Exchange
will begin on July. 8 The offer
price puts a total market value
of £40.4m on the company.

Cerebos has local manufactur-
ing subsidiaries in Singapore,
Malaysia, Taiwan, Thailand.
Australia and New Zealand, pro-
cessing and marketing a wide
range of convenience foods
including Brand's Essence of
Chicken.
RHM said there had been no

pressure from the Singapore
authorities for the flotation.

FT Share
Information
’Hie following securities have

been added to the Share
Information Service:
Baynes (Charles) (Section:

Industrials).
Chuang’s (Holdings) (Elec-

tricals).

Great Eastern Mines (Mines

—

Australian).
OTL Limited (Trusts, Finance,

Land).
TDK Corporation (Electricals).

Cifer USM tender offer
BY DOMINIC LAWSON

Cifer, a Wiltshire-based manu-
facturer of microcomputers and
microprocessor-based computer
video terminals, Is coming to

' the USM by way of an offer for
sale by tender of 2,087,000 new
and 650,000 existing shares at a
minimum price of 115p per
share.
The offer represents 17.56 per

cent of the company's equity,

which at the minimum lender
price is capitalised at £i7.92m.
The net proceeds of the issue,

amounting to £2Jim, will be used
to expand the manufacturing
capacity of tbe existing product
range and to develop new
products.

Cifer forecasts that far the
current year to September 30
19S3 it will make not less than
a £1.35m pre-tax profit At the
minimum lender price the
prospective fully taxed p/e is

27.7.
Cifer, which was founded in.

1972, has seer, its turnover grow
steadily, but in 1979 the
company made a loss of £137,000.
Mr Terence Cosgrove, Cifer
chairman said " at that time
there was disagreement within
the company as to whether we
should import or remain manu-
facturers." Since then profits

have grown rapidly. Last year
Cifer made £851,000 and In the
six months to tbe end of Marco

made £576.000 pretax.
No dividend will be paid for

the current year, but on antici-

pated payout for I9S4, the shares
would yield L2 per cent.

Some 16.5 per cent of the
equity is held by Technical Deve-
lopment Capital

Cifer was founded to develop

electronics equipment for the

computer tndstry. By 1974 it had
extended its range to include
computer video display ter-

nals, Since then, the company
has developed a range of micro-

processor-based terminals. The
company’s customers generally

use Cifer’s products for incor-

poration into larger systems sold

by Original Equipment Manufac-
turers. About 14 per cent of
turnover Is attributable to sup-

plies to British Telecom.
Tbe offer opens on June 3 and

dealings in tbe company's shares
are to begin on June 8. Brokers
to tbe issue are Stock Beech- Mr
Harford, partner of Stock Beech
handling the issue. Is also a
director of Applied Computer
Techniques, rival of Cifer, but
Cifer’s chairman denied that
Cifer was greatly concerned at

any possible conflict of interest
Referring to tbe fact that deal-

ings in Cifer are to start on
tbe day before the General Elec-
tion, Mr Harford said: “I am
slightly nervous, but am facing

up to It very bravely." He said

that originally the offer was due
to Impact later in June, but that

work was speeded up to ensure

a pre-election offer.

• comment
Yet another tender! The private

investor must by now be weary
of providing unpaid help to the

City in the pricing of new
shares. Cifer’s track record is

not perhaps the blotless

escutcheon that obviously
merits a minimum tender price

of almost 28 times prospective
earnings, but since 1979’s set-

back, the profits growth has
been dramatic. It seems that

Cifer is now looking to grow by
between 50 and 100 per cent per
annum, at least in turnover. In
its main business the company
has less than 10 per cent of tbe
UK market, which is highly
vulnerable to imports. So if

sterling were to appreciate
rapidly following a Tory election
victory, Cifer’s margins could
come under sustained pressure.
But the market itself is a rapidly
growing one, and it is to meet
that demand that Cifer is now
calling for funds. Enthusiasts
should chip m at about 13Op,
though tbe odd choice of first
day dealings—June 8—means a
very artificial market for the first
few days.

Billam cuts final to 1.4p
In the most difficult trading

year experienced by cutler and
sheet metal engineer J. Billam,
the company reports drastically

reduced profits and is halving
the dividend.
After £63,000 for the first half,

profits have run down to £5,734

for the full 1982 year, compared
with £470,882. The final dividend
Is cut to 1.4p bringing the net
total down from 5.7p to 2£p.
Mr Gordon Billam, the chair-

man, has waived his right to the
final.

There is a tax charge of

£43,646 (£235.774), leaving a net
loss per share of 2£p (earnings
15.7p).

Mr Billam says the reduced
earnings reflect tbe difficulties
which are facing the cutlery and
aerospace Industires, and “ there
is little sign of any Immediate
recovery." In the long term
there are indications of some
improvement during 1984.

However, in the current year
every effort is being made to
minimise the effect of the
adverse conditions.

Setback at

Hidting

Pentecost

Moss Bros climbs to £0.38m
Pre-tax profits of Hess Bros

increased from £157,000 to
£379,000 in the year to January
31 1983. To this must be added
the post-acquisition trading profit
Of Fair-dale of £123.000 making &
consolidated total of £502,000.

After tax the earnings per 2Qp
share for the year are lL78p
compared with 3.17p last year.
These figures do not include the
extraordinary item which
amounted to a further profit

after tax of £430,000.

Turnover went up by 34 per
cent to £llm
In view of the improved

profit, the dividend is lifted from
2.2p to 3.55p, with a final of
2.5p.

Mr M. G. Moss, chairman, says
during the year the Dorking
freehold was sold and the cash
realised used to help fund the
acquisition of FainJaJe.

U.S. $30,000,000 U.S. $30,000,000

IF

State Bank of India
(Incorporated byAct ofParliament ofthe Republic ofIndia

)

Floating Rate Notes Due 1987

In accordance with tbe provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
31st May, 1983 to 30th November, 1983 the Notes will

carry an Interest Rate of 9#% per annum and the
Coupon Amount per U.S. SI,000 will be U.S. S49.88.

Oedit Stdsse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

U.S. $25,000,000

Bergen Bank A/S

Floating Rate Capital Notes Due 1989

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the three month Interest Period from
31st May. 1983 to 3 1st August, 1983 the Notes will

cany an Interest Rate of 9|% per annum. The relevant

Interest Payment Date will be 31st August, 1983 and
the Coupon Amount per U.S. 51,000 will be U.S. S24.60.

Credit Snisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

BILBAO INTERNATIONAL N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability In the Netherlands J

U5S50.000.000

Guaranteed Floating Rim Notes due 1987/TO

(redeemable at the option of the Noteholders in 1987)

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment
of principal and interest by

TeoHisaudenVoimaOy—IndnstrinsKraftAb
(TVO Power Company)

(IncorporatedIn Finland with limited liability

)

Guaranteed Drop-Lock Bonds Due 1 991

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by the

Republic ofFinland

In accordance with the provisions of.the Bonds, notice is

hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
31st May, 1983 to 30th November, 1983 the Bonds will

carry an Interest Rate of 9|% per annum. Tbe relevant
InterestPayment Date will be 30thNovember, 1983 and the
Ctiupon Amount per U-5. 51,000 will be UJS. S50-20.

Credit Suisse First Bostonlimited
AgentBank

U.S. $100,000,000

Manufacturers Hanover
Overseas Capital Corporation
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1 994

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice
is hereby given that for tbe Interest Period from
31st May, 1983 to 31st August, 1983 the Notes win carry an
Interest Rate of 9k% per annum. The relevant Interest
Payment Date will be 31st August, 1983 and the Coupon
Amount per U.S. 51,000 will be U.S. 524-28.

Oedit Suisse First BostonLimited
Agent Bank

BANCO DE BILBAO, S.A.
(Incorporated with limited liability In Spain)

in accordance with the provision* of the Agent Bank Agreement

between Bilbao International N.V., Banco de Bilbao, S.A., and

Citibank. N.A., dated May 27, 1980, notice is hereby given that the

Raw Of Interest has been fixed at 9l% pa. and that the interest

payable an the relevant Interest Payment Date, November 30. 1983.

against Coupon No. 7 in respect of U5$5,000 nominal amount of

Notes will be U5.5250-99.

May 3T, 7983, London

By: Citibank. NA. (C5SI Dept), Agent Bank CIWBANKO

Bank of Baroda
US. $ 30,000,000FloatingRateNotesdue 1989

h accordance with the provisionsof ifac above Notes, notice is

hereby given dur for the six months from 31#May 1963 ro

30* November 1983 the NoteswiH cany an interest rate per

annum.Tbe interest payable on eat* US-55,000 Note on the relevant

interest payment dace, 30thNovember 1983, againstCouponNo 3

will be U.S.5249.40.

Agent Bank;

Central Television

above expectations
Central Independent Television

Jbas reported a loss after tax
of £685.000 in 1982, a significant

improvement on prospectus ex-

pectations.
The company made a pre-tax

profit of £3JSm from its ordinary
activities. But after formation
expenses and the closure of the
former ATV studios at Eistree,

the pre-tax surplus was reduced
to £562,000.
So far this year, Central is on

target for the prospectus fore-

cast of £3.1m pre-tax profit

Sir Gordon Hobday, the chair-

man. said the “ considerable
achievements " of a first difficult

year had put tbe company on a
sound basis for the future.

The current accounts covered

the first full trading year since

Central became responsible for

operating the dual East and

West Midlands on January 1

1382.

Sir Gordon said that Central

was actively considering seeking

a quote on the unlisted

Securities Market at the earliest

opportunity. Tbe application

wonid come this year and could

be as early as the summer.
The way was cleared earlier

this month when the Associated

Communications Corporation

disposed of its 51 per cent stake

in Central- Sears Investments,
Ladbroke Group and D- C.

Thomson now have 20 per cent

each and BPCC/Pergamon holds
12.5 per cent.

FBXED INTEREST STOCKS

BOARD MEETINGS

The Ioflowing companies W* nt2‘fieS
dates d board meetings “*• st0FK

Exchange. Sort meeting* are usually

held lor the purpose of considering

dividend*. Official indication* ere not

available a* to whether the dividend*

are interim* or finals end the sub-

divisions shown below srs bases
mainly on last year s timetable.

TOOAY
Interim; MEPC.
Finals: Audlotronic, Dominion Inter-

national. Globe Investmem Trust Inch-

cape. Nimslo International, Readmit
International. Transparent Paper.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:

Associated Fisheries June 7

Premier Consolidated Oilfield* June 14
Raeburn Investment Treat Juip 24

Finals:
Alpine Soft Orinfca ......

Brownlee —
Castings
Century Oil*
ChurchtHiry Estates ......

EtsWicJc-Hopper
Estate* and Agency ....

Gsiford-Ulley Industries
Great Portland Estates
Law Land
Panto (R.) -
Property Holding end Inv
TR North American Inv.

tAmended.

.... June IS
........ Juno 6

.tJane 2
June 2
June 14

,

...... Juno 9
June 0
June 3
June 8
June 14

—

June 10
- Tst. June 13
Trust June 8

Nottingham-based textile manu-
facturer and commission dyer,
HIeking Pentecost dived into
the red in the second six months
ended March 31 1983 to end the
year with a pre-tax loss of
£346,000. as . against a £191,000
profit previously. At half time
the company reported a sharp
cut in profits from £130,000 to

£6,000.

There is no final dividend and
the interim payment of 2p net
therefore compares with the
previous year's total of 4p per
share. Stated deficit per 50p
share came out at 14J5p, against
6-27p earnings before.
Although the company’s dye-

ing division reduced losses from
£285JX)0 to £136,000. the knitting
side suffered a turnround from a
£476.000 profit to a loss of
£210,000.

The trading deficit was £90.000
(£430.000 profit) before interest
up from £239,000 to £256,000.
Tax took ElSjOOO (£31.000)

The Nifcko (Luxembourg) SA.

U5. $15,000,000
NegotiableFloatingRateCertificates ofDeposit

Inaccordancewith theConditions of the Certificates ofDeposit

notice ishereby given that the rateof interest for the period

31stMay.1983 to30th November;1983 has been fixed

at9Xt percent perannum.

AstrdBtmk

Saudi International Bank
AL-BANK AL-SAL70I AL-ALAMI LIMITED

U.S. $15,000,000

Floating Rate U.S. Dollar Negotiable

Certificates of Deposit, due 30th Nov. 1984

THE SAITAMA BANK, LTD.

LONDON

In accordance with the provision of the Certificates, notice

h hereby given that for the she months interest period from
31st May, 1983, t» 30th November, 1983. the Certificate:

will carry an Interest Rate of 9fJ% per annum. The relevant

interest payment date will be 30th November, 1983.

MerrillLynch InternationalBanklimited
Agent Bank

THE GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY pic

Floating Rate
Unsecured Capital Notes 1986

For the six months from 1st June 1983
to 30th November 1983

.

the above mentioned Notes will carry
an interest rate of 117w% per annum.

S.G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

The Industrial Bank of Japan
Finance Company N.V.

U-S.$30,000,000

Guaranteed Hosting Rate Notes Due 1988

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Notes and
the provisions of the Refence Agency Agreement between The
Industrial Bank of Japan Finance Company N.V, The Industrial

Bank of Japan Limited and Citibank, NJC dated May 17. 1981,
notice it hereby given that the Race of Interest has been fixed at

P>a. and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest
Payment Date November 30, 1983, against Coupon No. S will be
USS247.8J.

May 3t. 1983, London — -
By: Citibank. N-A. (CSSt Dept). Reference Agent C/77HAAfvC9

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

RenunCSeDoa date suaitv last day lor daattag free el Stamp duty- * rigwes
based on prospectus aatirnataa. dOhrldaod mm pafcfor payable oa MR of

capital: cover based on dividend on tun csplttt ff Assumed dividend and
yield. 0 Forecast dividend: cover based on previous yea*'* emptaga- F Otvfdaod

end yield based on prospectus or other official anbnsts* lor 1883414. Q Gross.

t Cover anew* for convomloa of shares not’ now renting tor dividend or ranking

only lor restricted dividends. * Ryure* or report awaited. 9 Placing price,

a Peace enlees othsiwlse bMficated- I !steed by tender. | Offered to bolder*

of ordinary shares as a ** rights.** ** Issued by way of centreBastion. 51 Re-
Introduced. II Issued In eonneetfcm with reorganisation maigar ur take-over.

|| Introduction. Q Issued to former preference holder*. Altotment fatten

lor fully-paid). • Provisional or partJy-p#W elotnwnt Mm. * WHb warrants.

t Effective Issue price after scrip, t Formerly dealt M under special nds.

PENDING DIVIDENDS
Dates when some of the more important company dividend

statements may .be expected in tbe next few weeks are given in tbe
following table. The dates shown are those of last year’s announce-
ments except where the forthcoming board, meetings (Indicated

thus*) have been officially notified. Dividends to be declared
will not necessarily be at the amounts in the column headed
e Announcement last year."

•AE ...June 2
'Allied Lyons ..June 1

'Anglo Am. Cpn.
of SA-June 1

"Avana June 21

BPS June 30
Baker

Perkins June 24
Bsachem June ’ 2
Brit, and Com.

Shipping..Juno 17
Burnett and
HaUamehii*-.June 22

Cariess
Copal June 9

Chloride .....June U
"Coalite June 1
Common

Bras May 19
•De La Rue June 1

•Dobson Park..June 3
Eastern

Produce..June 4
Sectra-
oomponents. .June'28
Bectronlc

Rentals..June 3
•Ellon (B.) ..June S
•Eng. Chine

Clays..June 16
Psigusen

Industrial..June 14
Ferranti June 23
GEC July 1

GB Inti. .....June 22
Grenade July S
•Gc Portland

Estatas..June 8
Guinness

(A.) June 15
•Hambros ...—June 21
•Hanson Tat. ..June 14
•Harrison* and

Craefleld.^June 2
•Hickson
International..June 2

•ICI July 2S
1C Gas July 8

Announce-
ment lest

year
Interim 0.8
Final 3.6

Final 7Se
Final 3.8
Final BJJ

Fins! 3.0
.Final 43

Final 2.5
Final nil

Final 3.1

Interim 1 .429
Final 15.48
Interim 1 .9

Final 3.143
Final nil

Final 3.5
Final 5.5
Final 8.5
Final 3.55S
Interim 1 HZ

Interim 1.575
Final 37.5
interim 2-5

Interim 25
Interim 8.0
Final 6.2

Announce-
ment last

year
Interim 2,76
Final 2.1

Imperial Gp....July 8 Interim 2.75
Intaaun July 6 Final 2.1

•Johnson F.nh
Brown..June 3 Interim nil

Johnson
Wntthay..June 18 Final 7.0

Kenning
Motor..Juno 14 Interim 1.75

LRC Inti July 5 Final 2.05
Lend, and O"seas

Freighters..June 18 Final nil

•Metal 80s June 13 Final 6.51
Mo untvlev*

Eats...June 3 Final 2.5
Muirhead June 15 Interim 2.0
Norcra* June 28 Final 3.92
•Northern

Foods...June 22 Interim ZO
Pauls and

Whites..June 17 Final 5.25
•Pegler-

Hatters I ay..June 8 Final due
•Pilklngton

Bros...June 10 Sec. int. S3
Powell

Duffryn-June 23 Final 9.9! .

Race! Elec. ..June 23 Final 3.4
Redland ........June 24 Final 4.67
•Used Inti June 7 Final 10.0
SGB July 5 Interim 23
•Samuel (H.) —Juno I Final 4.75
Scot and Nowc.

Brews—July 1 Flnsl-2.875
•600 Group ...June 9 Final 2.81
•Sketehiey June 7 Final 7-3
Sotheby Parke

Barnet..July 9 Interim due
Stand and

Simpaen..July 1 Final 2-83
•Teaco Stores..June T6 Final 1 3
Truathouse

Forts..June 24 Interim IS
UBM June 3 Final 1
•Waatland June 8 Interim 2.76

* Board meeting Intimated, t Rights
Issue since made. 4 Tnx (res. 5 Scrip
issue since made. 5 Forecast.

Final 9.55 .

Final 3.4
Final 4.67
Final 10.0
Interim 23
Final 4.75

Final 2X75
Final 2.81
Final 7-3

Final 2X8
Final IX

Interim IS
Final 1
Interim 2.76

OTTOMAN BANK
Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND
at the rate of £4.50 per Share, voted at the

General Meeting of Shareholders, held on
27th May, 1983, willbePAYABLE on and
after 17th June 1983, in London at 36
Fenchurch Street, E.C.3. The Coupon to

be presented is No. 110. The holders of
Founders Shares will receive ah amount
of £514.40 per whole share payable on the

same date and at the same place, against

presentation of Coupon No. 53. Coupons
must be listed on forms, which can be
obtained on application, and left five

clear days for examination before

payment
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Rhode Island
A good selling slogan for Rhode Island is 'small is beautiful.

9 That
characteristic has persuaded many big international companies to set up
in business there. Robert Mautbner reports on the state’s diversity

RHODE
ISLAND

Quality of life

acts as a lure
RHODE ISLAND, tucked away
almost invisibly on the map of
the U.S. between Massachusetts
and Connecticut along the New
England coast, suffers from one
pervading complex—it is the
smallest state ki America.
That fact, in a country as

big as the United States, which
is sometimes in the habit of
confusing size with quality, is
a constant source of anguish to
the state authorities and
accounts for some of the
schizophrenia apparent in the
plans for its economic future.

The official propaganda put
out by the state proclaims that
Rhode Island is “the biggest
little state in the muon.” It
tells us that, within 75 miles
of Providence, the state capital,
are located 65 per cent of New
England’s population—fiome 8m
people.

Market of 77m
Within 300 miles, a mere hop

along the excellent interstate
routes, there is a market of 45m
people with a combined income
of $350bn, within 500 miles a
market of 77m people with an
income of over |525bn—and so
on.

The statistics leave one reel-
ing and wondering why Rhode
Island does not have a separate
seat at the western economic
summit in Williamsburg.

A much better selling slogan
would be “small is beautiful."
not only because it is true in

the case of Rhode Island, but
because that characteristic has
persuaded even some very big
companies to set up shop in the
state.

One or two of the big com-
panies, it is true, have their
headquarters in Providence for
purely historical reasons. Tex-
tron, the parent company of
Bell helicopter and reputedly
the first ever conglomerate, is
a case in point.

Its founder. Royal little, in
1928 bought a money-losing
Synthetic yarns company in
Rhode Island, which was then
one of the country’s most
important textile manufactur-
ing regions, and Providence
became the centre of his opera-
tions. Today, only two of Tex-
tron’s many offshoots, Gor-
ham the cutlery and china com-
pany, and Speidel, which makes
watcbbands and chains, are
located in Providence.

Others, like General Dyna-
mics’ Electric Boat division,
which produces hull sections
for nuclear missile submarines,
have been attracted to Rhode
Island because they were able
to find first-class industrial
sites and communications.
That is only part of the

Story, however. One of the re-
curring themes in conversations
with both American and
foreign- businessmen in Rhode
Island is that they particularly
appreciate its “quality of life.”

They like living in Rhode
Island and that factor has

Governor J. Joseph Garrahy:
main problem-' is deciding
best path for • economic

recovery

played as big a role in com-
panies’ decisions to locate tbear
operations in the state as any
of the facilrties and financial
incentives which they have
been offered.

There are several elements
which make up that special
quality. The small scale of the
place is certainly one of them.
You can drive from one end of
Rhode Island to the other in
one hour and cross the Ctate in
less than that.

The beauty of the country-
side is another. Rhode Island
is both a garden and a maritime
state. Its soft and green wood-
lands are one side of the pic-
tore. Some 400 miles of wind-
ing shoreline, alternately rocky
and sandy are another.

Narragansett Bay, with its

marinas full of pleasure yachts
and seashore restaurants, can
justifiably claim to be one of
the most beautiful estuaries on
the American Atlantic coast.
Newport, which is situated at
the mouth of the bay and is the
home of the famous Americas
Cup yachting race, has been a
select resort since the begin-
ning of the 19th century.

Finally, the state and its

capital are redolent of
history, which give them a
special appeal. In 1986, Rhode
Island will be celebrating the
350th anniversary of Its founda-
tion by Roger WUliams as the
first free haven of religious
worship in the new world.
Roger Williams, the puritan

of Puritans, broke away from
the main colony in Massa-
chusetts because it refused for-

mally to sever its ties with the
Church of England. A Congre-
gational minister wrote of
Rhode Island at the time that
it was “a hive of hornets and
the sink into which all the rest
of the colonies empty their
heretics.”

That was the establishment’s
view. The Rhode Islanders
believe that their founder was
an uncompromisingly Indepen-
dent man whose ideas about
religious liberty were far ahead
of his time.

Rhode Island was the only
colony which had a constitu-

tional form of government from
the very start without any
British-appointed administra-
tors. It became the first free
republic in North America in
May 1776 by declaring its inde-
pendence two months before the
other 12 colonies. A statue of
“ independent man ” still tops
the dome of the state capital
today.

Rhode Island’s long history,

by American standards, is

reflected in some of the best
colonial architecture to be
found in New England and,

indeed. In the whole of the U-S.

Ualike Williamsburg in
Virginia, which has been turned
into a kind of living museum
complete with fancy dress and
horse-drawn carriages, the East
Side of Providence, with its late

18th and early 19th century
clapboard and red brick houses,
is a normal residential area.

Dominated by the student
population of Brown University,
one of the Ivy League univer-
sities, it is very much part of the
capital’s life and 20th century
preoccupations.

A later style of architecture
bears witness to Rhode Island’s
pioneering role in America’s
industrial revolution. A surpris-
ing number of Victorian and
early 20th century textile mills
and warehouses, some of them
converted into apartments,
shops and restaurants, others
still disused, can be found in
the northern part of the state,
particularly in the Providence
area.

Textiles decline

Competition from the deve-
loping world, particularly the
Asian countries, has drastically
reduced the importance of
Rhode Island's textile industry.
In the last 15 years, the number
of workers employed in the
industry has dropped from some
55,000 to no more than 14.000
out of a total civilian labour
force in the state of some
460,000.

Many of the companies that
remain have successfully
switched from traditional acti-

CONTENTS
Economic Planning
How far to pursue high
tech? n
Financial Sector
Smallest state attracts bi
banks K

vities such as the manufacture
of doth and ready-made cloth-
ing to more sophisticated textile
products like seat-belts for cars
and aircraft.

The other traditional indus-
try in the state, the manufacture
of jewelry, has also suffered a
sharp decline in the number of
workers it employs, but Rhode
Island nevertheless remains one
of the main costume jewelry
centres in the world.

The origins of the industry
go back to 1794, when Nehemiah
Dodge invented a gold-plating
process which made jewelry
accessible to a much larger
section of the population than
before. The manufacture of
jewelry eventually overtook
textiles as the state's most
important industry and today it

still comprises about 1,000 com-
panies employing 25,000 people.

Some of these, it is true, are
no more thaw tiny workshops,
whose Dickensian working con-

ditions were severely criticised

by the excellent Rhode Island
newspaper, the Providence
Journal, in a series of articles

two years ago.

That is only part of the
picture, however. At the other
end of the scale, using modern
manufacturing and marketing
techniques, are such companies

as Johnson Matthey, the deversi-
fied British banking and
precious metals group, which
recently spent some 820m in
acquiring the East Providence
jewelry company Catamore-

Johnson Matthey, which has
struck fear into the hearts of
the local industry with its inte-

grated operations and sophisti-
cated marketing methods such
as jewelry leasing, could have
a salutary effect on the Rhode
Island jewelry industry, much
of which appears to be too anti-

quated to survive in its present
form.

Foreign companies
Johnson Matthey is one of

about 40 foreign companies,
about one-third of which are
British, which have found a
borne in Rhode Island via sub-
sidiaries. They include such
well-known names as Hoechst,
the West German chemical
company. Metal Box, John
Brown. BTR and Cadbury
Schweppes of Britain and Ciba
Geigy, the Swiss pharma-
ceuticals group, which is in-

volved in a dispute over its

disposal of chemical waste into
the waters of Narragansett Bay.

The diversity of these com-
panies and their activities

Business Incentives
Ace up the sleeve: first
class industrial parks HI

Education
Coping with the accelerating
pace of technological pro-
gress m
Tourism
Holiday attractions in
plenty IV
Lure of the America’s
Cup IV

Editorial production:
Arthur Dawson

Design: Philip Hunt

reflect the growing industrial
diversification oi the stale's
economy. The traditional in-
dustries are still there but they
have been complemented by a
umber of high technology
activities.

Some of the most sophisticated
work Is going on at Raytheon
Company’s submarine signal
li vision in Portsmouth and at
the Naval Underwater Systems
Centre at Newport Indeed,
defence contracts, valued at
several hundreds of millions of
dollars last year, were instru-
mental in cushioning Rhode
Island's economy against some
of the worst effects of the
recession.

The main problem exercising
the state's administrators as
the country’s economic recovery
is beginning to get under way,
is whether the biggest effort
should go into modernising
and developing traditional
industry or advanced
technology.

Much ink and words will be
spilt before that issue, dis-

cussed in a subsequent article
in this survey, is resolved. What
is clear is that to go all out for
“ high tech ” while allowing
traditional industry to go to the
wall would be a very risky
business given the strong com-
petition. Rhode Island may be
the smallest state in the UJ5..
but its problems are as big as
anyone else's.

One of Rhode Island’s greatest resources.

Those who visit Rhode
Island are struck by the wealth

of resources here.

Among them is Fleet

National Bank.We are the core

ofa $4 ]& billion diversified

financial services company.

The business resource.
Fleet is Rhode Island's

oldest and largest bank and a
leader nationwide. Our services

include a full range ofcommer-
cial banking activities with

special emphasis on energy,

communications, jewelry and
precious metals, commercial
fishing and other financial

institutions.

.

Of interest to those estab-

lishing a business in our home

area are Fleet’s capabilities in

real estate banking. With our

affiliate Fleet Mortgage,we
are the fifth largest mortgage

banker in the U.S. and the sec-

ond largest commercial real

estate lender in the region.

Should your plans extend -

beyond NewEngland , Fleet

can easily assist your growth.
Through our parent organiza-

tion, Fleet Financial Group,we
haveover 200 offices spread
strategically across the United
States.

The international resource.
Fleet has a fully staffed

operating branchin London,as
well as Fleet International Bank
inNew York City. There is

also a representative office in

Cairo and a newly opened sub-

sidiary in Hong Kong. We offer

24-hour-a-day worldwide cover-

age in handling any interna-

tional financial needs.

Our London office is

located at 52 Cannon Street,

London, EC4N 6LY, England-
Phone: 01-248-9531. In the

United States contact Robert J

.

Higgins, Executive Vice Presi-

dent at (401) 278-5777, or write

to him at 111 Westminster
Street, Providence,RI 02903.

Fleet National Bank
Tt-E BUSINESS RESOURCE

Member FDIC

Textron is a diversified manufacturing company
with operations in seven basic Groups: Aerospace
and Electronics, Outdoor Products. Specialty

Consumer, Machine Ibol and Precision Bearing,
Engineered Fasteners, Industrial Products, and
Venture Capital and Financing.

Textron Inc.

40 Westminster Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02903
(401) 421-2800
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Governor J. Joseph Garrahy is pleased to announce the opening of the

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND
EUROPEAN OFFICE

in Geneva, Switzerland

For your convenience the Rhode Island Department of Economic

Development now has a full service office in Geneva, Switzer-

land. Our professional staff can provide complete assistance to

all European-based companies interested in foreign direct iiw

vestment or international trade opportunities in the Stats of

Rhode island.

For more information about Rhode Island please contact

Norton L Berman, Director

Rhode Island Department of

Economic Development
7 Jackson Walkway

Providence, Rhode Island 02903

(401) 277-2601

Telex 6614132 R1DECON

Rhode Island European Office

10. bd James-Fazy

1201 Geneva, Switzerland

(022)31 69 60

Telex 28 618 GEH

Energy costs. Customer
credit. Employment.
Regulations. Like our

famous weather, the

elements of doing busi-

ness in. j\'ew England can
^a-KTpr e d i c t abl e

.

\%)ne of the best wavs to

choosing a bank that

understands the nature o

doing business here. Anv
bank can offer basic

corporate services. But

how those services are

provided is what makes
• Citizens a breath of

fresh air.

Survive
the elements

]

Your Citizens,corporate

i banker has earned a

j

reputation for knowing

|

the patterns of the New
i England business climate.

Vj and h^r: they can affect

. he'll be able to

the right services

1 ancjfguidance to create an

1
atmosphere for growth,

j

And because he special-

j

izeV in long-term client

j
relsf lonships. he'll also

^ keefia constant eye on the

.
\horizqn.

I \ NVjpank can predict

i what tomorrow will bring,

j

But with over Si billion in

''•j assets and a firm commit-
I- ment to helping New

j

England businesses

|
survive the elements,

i
Citizens can make the

i
future a lot brighter.

1. %
-N. *

. Thomas. W Hoa*mnd. Senior V.r.e

|

President

.

For more information,

j

call or write Thomas W.

! Hoagland. Senior Vice

|

President a|>the Corporate
i Banking Group, Citizens

j

Bank, 14 G Westminster

;
Street. Providence. R1

|
02903 .(401 } 456 -7440 .

CITIZENS BANK

Member FOIC

RHODE ISLAND H

Strategic Development Commission seeks consensus

Economic aims in the melting pot
’

ECONOMIC PLANNING mar
he a dirty tern in the White
House in Washington but it Is

all the rage in Democrat-
dominated Rhode Island. For
Rhode Island, the smallest state

in the country, is more worried
than most that tough inter-

national, not to mention
domestic, competition will

leave it standing as the new
technological revolution gathers
pace.

It is not that Rhode Island is

deprived of advanced in-

dustries, it is that they are not

deeply enough implanted or
spread widely enough to com-
pensate for the relative decline

of a number of traditional in-

dustries such as textiles and
machine tools.

As Mr J. Terrence Murray,
the chairman of the Fleet
Financial Group and chairman
of the newly-created Rhode
Island Strategic Development
Commission summed it up: *Tn
a state of only fin population,
the lack of breadth and depth
of the economy is the over-
riding problem.”
Recognition of that problem

and an untypical realisation
(for the UjS.) that the market-
place alone is unlikely to pro-
vide a solution is why Rhode
Island is currently so planning
conscious. The term, in an
American context, must be
understood somewhat differ-

ently from the way it is some-
times used in Europe.

Exhaustive study
The idea is not for the state

authorities to Impose an indus-
trial policy but, on the basis of
an exhaustive study, to create
the right conditions for the
future economic development
of the region.

With this end in mind, two
significant steps have been
taken by the state since the
autumn of last year. Governor
Garrahy set up the Strategic

Development Commission with
a membership of 15 of the
state’s most prominent business
and educational figures and Mr
Norton L. Berman was
appointed as the dynamic new
Director of what had become a

rather sleepy Department of
Economic Development (DED).
When the Commission was

formed, there was some con-

fusion about its aims. The
Governor, who had been
strongly influenced by a report
drawn up by the New England
Board of Higher Education on
the links between higher edu-
cation and advanced technology,

clearly felt that the Commission
should be devoting most of its

energies to promoting high

technology research and In-

dustries in Rhode Island.

That, however, did not fit in

with the views of the Commis-
sion Chairman, Mr Murray, and
even less with those of the

brilliant 35-year-Qld inter-

national business consultant.

Mr Ira Magaziner, who is

volunteering his services to

conduct the Commission's com-
prehensive study. The final con-

clusions of the study are due
to be published in July this

year.
Magaziner, a graduate of

Brown University, a former
Oxford Rhodes scholar and co-
author of " Minding America’s
Business,” a book dealing with
international competition and
industrial policy, probably
harbours long-term national
politico-economic ambitions.
For the moment, however, he is .

content to promote his ideas at

the state level in the firm belief
that they could make an
original contribution to eco-
nomic development strategy.
Magaziner is bringing to tbe

study, reputedly one of tbe
most comprehensive ever done
of an American state’s economy,
all the special skills of bis
Providence-based business con-
sultancy firm. Telesis Inc.,

which also has foreign offices In
Paris and Melbourne.
The following are examples

of the in-depth data that is

being gathered:

• Information on cost struc-
tures, competitive positions,

growth prospects, labour force
characteristics, investment pat-

terns and company structure
will be compiled for almost
every company in the state
which trades with the outside
world.

• An analysis will be made of
every company with over 50
employees which has gone out
of business or moved from the
state or which has shed more
than 100 jobs during the past
10 years.

• Direct interviews will be con-
ducted with all small businesses
in the state to find out more
about their characteristics,

markets, growth and their
capacity to create jobs.

• An analysis will be made of
all l%e research faculties in

universities, hospitals and other
institutions in the state to
establish tbe possibility of in-

dustry linkages.
The recommendations to be

made by the commission bn the
basis of these findings will

address themselves ' to such
problems as how to stabilise

and selectively expand Rhode
Island’s industrial base, what
new growth areas should be

Norton I*. Berman, dynamic
new Director of Department
of Economic Development

developed, how to improve the
state's infrastructure and how
to provide better train ing
facilities.

Although it will be another
two months before the detailed
recommendations are made
public, the general trend of the
Commission’s fhinirfog Is

already clear.

Both Mr Murray and Mr
Magaziner spurn the view that
“high tech" is the answer to

the state's basic economic
problems, particularly given
the fact that everyone else

appears to be in on the act.

They have emphasised that

there are now IS states with
high technology advisory
councils and 19 programmes In
various parts of the country to
promote university-industry

technological partnerships.

Competition
With so much competition

around it is unlikely that a
small state like Rhode Island
could attract new industries
dining the next few years in
sufficient numbers to replace all

the fobs in its traditional

sectors.

The foreseeable future of
Rhode Island's economy there-

fore lies mainly in making
gristing industries such as

jewellery, textiles, boat-building

and fishing more efficient and
therefore more competitive.

Certainly, they are not
opposed to attracting some
advanced technology companies
as part of the overall plan, but
they see " high tech ” mainly as
contributing to improving
existing industries.

A similar line iz being taken
by Berman at the DED. who has
started his term of office with
an information-gathering Wtx,
aimed at finding out what the
business community really feels

about the economic develop-

ment of the state.

While Berman is also very
much concerned with expand-

ing and improving existing in-,

dastries in Rhode Island — he
would hardly have been hired
in tbe present climate If he was
not — the DED director is also

very interested in . attracting

foreign business to the state.

In a previous post as

Director of the Office of Eco-
nomic Development of tbe

Michigan Department of Com-
merce. Berman built up some-

thing of a reputation for his

ability . to develop tbe state's

international relations. He will

certainly try to do the same for

Rhode bland, as the opening
of a representative European
office in Geneva clearly demon-
strates.

With some 40 subsidiaries of

foreign companies present

today on Rhode Island soil a

solid international economic
climate has already been
created in the state. If such
famous names as John Brown,
Hawker Siddeley. Metal Box
and Cadbury Schweppes of the

UK, Hoechst, Rosenthal and
Kloeckner-Moeiler of West
Germany, Clba Geigy of Switzer-

land and Sandvik of Sweden
have found the Rhode Island

soil fertile, others will un-

doubtedly follow In their foot-

steps.

What clearly emerges from
the debate about the future

economic development of

Rhode Island is that the intel-

lectual arguments about the

whole subject have become un-
realistically polarised, at least

in the way they have been pre-

sented to the public.

A kind of baseball match
mentality in which the “High.
Techs ” square up to the
" traditional industrials ” in the
key encounter of the decade, Is

hardly conducive to settling

complicated local economic
issues.

The betting is that when the
Strategic Development Com-
mission comes up with its final

recommendations, the choice
will be less clear-cut than that,

The aim is to reach a consensus
and that necessarily means a
mix of the two strategies.

As someone described it In
typical American fashion on a
local radio station: “ the bottom
line is having to meet in the
middle.-

Strong banking sector for small state

RHODE ISLANDERS like to

joke that their banks are much
bigger than their state and it is

not so very far from the troth.

The bank buildings dominate
downtown Providence, making
it look tike a mini-Manhattan,
and their holding companies
have spread their tentacles far
beyond the state’s borders and
even abroad.

By for the most important
financial institution in the state
is the Fleet Financial Group,
formerly the Industrial
National Corporation, a $4.5bn
asset financial services com-
pany. It has more than 200
offices in 23 states and five
foreign countries, including a
full branch in London, a
deposit-taking company in
Hong Kong and a branch in the
Cayman Islands.

One of the country’s oldest
financial Institutions—it was
founded in 1791 and has paid
dividends without interruption
since 1792—Fleet's services are
very diversified, both function-
ally and geographically. They
range from commercial and
trust banking to consumer
finance, mortgage and real
estate banking, leasing and fac-
toring, venture capital and data
processing.
The group's results have been

particularly encouraging
recently. Net earnings in 1982
increased to an all-time record
of nearly $40m. or 58.38 per
snare, a year-on-year rise of asmuch as 15 per cent Currently,
well over 50 per cent of the
group s earnings are generated
outside the state.

Ftnet quarter results this
year continue tbe very satisfao
toiy trend with a record net
income (after security trans-
actions) of 510.9m, up 10 per
cent over the same period of
1982.

Investment analysts agree
that the Fleet Financial Group
will maintain its good perform-
ance this year and will there-
fore remain an excellent stock
exchange investment

Earlier this year, Salomon
Bros forecast another in-
crease in profits of nearly 11
per cent in 1983, or about $7
per share, while Keefe, the bank
securities specialists, heaped
the following praise on the
Providence-based group:
“We continue to regard Fleet

as a very attractive stock for
long-term investors. After all,

tie sot often we find a bank
that sells at six times earnings

and offers investors the com-
bination of an 28.5 per cent cur-

rent return on equity."

Equally important Is tbe

The financial and commercial heart of Providence, capital of Rhode Island. To th«- wt *«
the tower of the Industrial Bank Bufldl^The^Hospital Trust Tower doSaates Ste eeLfaS

view of analysts that Fleet at
the moment the 55th largest
banking institution in the U.S.,
is particularly well-placed to
take advantage of the forth-
coming relaxation of interstate
banking barriers in the New
England region. A large amount
of capital has recently been
raised by the group with an eye
to expansion and it has already
acquired stakes in other New
England banks.

Banking Bill
Following in the footsteps of

Maine -and Massachusetts, the
Rhode Island General Assembly
has just passed an inter-state

banking Bill, which will permit
bank acquisitions and mergers
in states with similar laws.
The legislation, which is due

to come into effect on July 1
1984, will be restricted to the
New England region for two
years, after which it will apply

.

to all states. Connecticut and
New Hampshire are considering
similar laws.
Diversification is also the

order of the day at the Old
Stone Corporation—assets $2bn—and tbe Hospital Trust Corpo-
ration, the state’s second and
third biggest financial institu-
tions, though with very different
results so far.

Old Stone, which made a big

loss in 1981 of $14.7m, caused
mainly by the sale of some
5200m of fixed rate loans and
securities, was back on ihe road
to recovery in 1982 with net
earnings of Slim, or $3.77 per
share.

The sale of 11 per cent of the
bank's low yielding assets was
explained by the management
of the bank as a deliberate
move to improve the balance
between interest rate sensitive
assets and liabilities.

The other side of the coin is
mat Old Stone is presently
realising extraordinary tax
credits from the sale. In the
first quarter of 1983, its net
earnings were up by as much
as 32 per cent over the same
period last year to 53.6m.

Like Fleet which saw its
mortgage imwtring an^ xeal
estate earnings jump to a spec-
tacular 40 per cent last year in
spite of a lacklustre economy,
Old Stone's strong performance
in the first quarter is largely
the result of its activities in the
same sector. However, it is
hardly in the same league as
Fleet, which hoisted Itself Into
fifth place in the nation's table
of largest mortgage bankers last
year. This was thanks to the
acquisition of the large
mortgage servicing portfolio to

Graham Mortgage Corporate
subsidiary of Manufact
National Bank of Detroit
By contrast, the perform

Of Hospital Trust Corpon
umich owes its name U
origins as a fund-raising in
tion for a hospital built
lie Civil 'War, was dlsti
disappointing.

Its mi
diversification and geograp
expansion programme some
too quickly to cope with
accelerated deregulation oi
fiuancua services industr
tiie U5, Hospital Trust

unprecede
decline of 62 per cent ii
earnings. It loan losses
operating costs were also i
higher than expected.
As a result, some fi

mental changes in the matment organisation have
made and financial control
e
E5L

t
^hteil®d signifies

imIS*!***1 lts recent andMb^ temporaiy misfortun
Hospital Trust remains on
“5

,

in
.
(>st

.
Interesting of

states banking institutions.
Dank is internationally kr
*2,

lS&re?ous activ
and is the largest industrial
supplier in the U.S„ an in

S?J*ctor locally, given K
"land s prominence as a ji
lery manufacture centre.
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First-class industrial parks are among the lures for companies

Business climate brightens
IN ITS efforts to revitalise the
Rhode Island economy the
state's Department of Economic
Development (DED) has one
big ace up Its sleeve: It can
offer industrial companies some
first-class sites for their opera-
tions.

Among the various industrial

paries available, by far the most
impressive is the 800 acres at
Quonset Point/DavisviU e, which
was once an important naval
airbase. When the U.S. fleet

left Rhode Island In 1974 for
warm water facilities where it

could train all the year round,
it left behind it a huge flat

area with Infrastructure facili-

ties second to none.

Situated less than 80 minutes
drive south from Providence
just off interstate route 95, the
Quonset/Davisville park can
boast three major pi\rs which
provide more than 6,800 linear
feet of dockage on Narragansett
Bay and a 30-ft shipping
channel leading to the Atlantie.

In addition it has its own air-

port with a main runway of
8.000 ft, which can handle the
biggest cargo planes and a rail

system which connects directly
with the main ConRall line.

Although the park Is still

relatively empty for reasons
which are not very clear, the
state has managed to land one
very big fish. General Dynamics’
Electric Boat division, which
manufactures hull sections for
the Trident nuclear missile
submarine and employs some
5.000 people.
The Electric Boat plant at

Quonset Point prides itself on
being the largest non-omonised
facility in. the north-east region
of the U.S. which, in American
eyes, is a plus point and should
appeal to other prospective
tenants of the park.
Another area which state and

dty authorities are very
anxious to develop is the Port
of Providence at the head of
Narragansett Bay. This has a
40-ft channel, 600 to 1,300 ft

wide, and a municipal wharf
owned and operated by the City
of Providence, with 4,750 ft of
berthing space.

Still an important entry point
for imparted motor cars, the
capital's port has obviously
seen better days and suffers
very much from the competi-
tion of the bigger and more
efficient port of Boston in
neighbouring Massachusetts -

“Our aim Is to make the place

The 806-acre Quonset Polnt/Davisville Industrial park was
once an important naval base

look as If It Is open for business
rather than a junk heap, as at

present," Mr William H. D.
Goddard, Chairman of the
Providence Port Commission
wryly remarked.

The plan Is to turn it into an
Industrial port in which the dty
authorities will operate joint
ventures with private business.
The process has already started
with the acquisition by two
businessmen, with the financial
help of the city, of two con-
tainer cranes capable of
handling 40 standard 40-ft

boxes an hour.

Handling target

The current handling target
for the port is 10,000 containers
a year, which would bring in
a substantial sum for the city
in docking and storage fees,

though it will probably require
the transfer of automohiles at

present stored at the port of
Providence to Quonset Point

All this Is small beer, how-
ever, compared with the state’s

plans to transfonn the Provi-
dence port area, as well as the
800 acres of land at Quonset
Point/Davjsville into so-called
Foreign Trade Zones.

An application to this effect
was formally submitted to the
relevant Federal authorities in
Washington in mid-May and
will take up to nine months to
process. The state and city

authorities are very confident
that it will be granted.

If it is, that would be a real
breakthrough Mir the economic
development of Rhode Island
and provide a major opening to

the U.S. and foreign companies
trading with the outside world.
At the moment, Rhode Island Is

the only New England state
without such a zone.
The practical effect of foreign

trade zone status was explained

by Mr Norton L. Berman,
Direetor of the DJBJX, before
his departure for Washington
to present toe application.

Normally, a company which im-
ports goods into the U.S. and
then re-exports them to a third
country must pay duly on toe
goods even though the ultimate
destination is the U.S. market.
When the goods are imported

into a foreign trade zone, toe
company can transfonn and re-
port them without the goods
ever entering a U.S. customs
territory. As a result, no duty
lias to be paid on them.

Moreover, duties on compo-
nents are often higher than on
finished products. By assemb-
ling components in a foreign
trade zone, a company can bring
a finished product into the U.S.
customs territory at a lower
tariff than if it had officially

imported components floor

assembly without passing
through a foreign trade zone.
In common with other states

in the U.S., Rhode Island has

launched a persuasive cam-
paign to attract companies to
the state and the Department
of Economic Development has
issued a comprehensive booklet
setting out the advantages
offered to foreign investors.

Taken in conjunction with
the good quality of the indus-
trial sites which the state Is

making available and the likeli-

hood that the foreign trade zone
application win be granted,
Rhode Island’s incentive pack-
ages are now probably as good
as most and better than some.

The business climate has un-
doubtiy improved since the
1883 revision of the state’s
workers’ unemployment com-
pensation tax system which,
judging by all the complaints
one hears from local business-
men. has been very burdensome.
Rhode Island is only one of

two American states which pays
unemployment benefit to
workers, but it now has a more
flexible rate system under which
rates paid by employers range
from 2LS to 6 per cent of the
first $9,200 paia to employees.
Rhode Island offers new in-

dustries three types of financing
programmes;

1. Industrial revenue bonds
issued by the Rhnde Island Port
Authority and Economic
Development Corporation pro-
vide up to 100 per cent financ-
ing for industrial and commer-
cial projects up to $10m at tax
exempt rates.

2. The Insured mortgage fin-

ancing programme provides
mortgage insurance for indus-
trial construction, renovation
and expansion of existing facili-

ties. The state guarantees
repayment of the first mort-
gage up to 90 per com. of the
total cost of industrial real
estate and up to 80 per cent for
new machinery and equipment
tO a THarimum of $5lXL

3. Insured revenue bond
financing reduces the interest
rate for smaller companies that
would not qualify for Industrial
Revenue Bond financing.
The financing programmes go

hand-in-hand with a number of
significant tax incentives, in-
cluding exemption from local
property tax on new manufac-
turers located in Rhode Island
and exemption from sales tax
on manufacturing machinery
and equipment.
In addition, the state reim-

burses employers for up to 50
per cent of special on-the-job
training programmes.

Education stresses ‘high-tech’
WHATEVER the final recom-
mendations of the Rhode
Island Strategic Development
Commission turn out to be,

there can be no doubt that con-
siderable attention will be
devoted to the state's univer-
sities and institutes of higher
learning. In the U.&, even more
than elsewhere, great emphasis
is being laid on the need to

produce a sufficient number of
highly qualified scientists, en-
gineers, technicians and doctors

to take advantage of the
accelerating pace of techno-
logical progress.

The Rhode Island administra-

tion Is clearly aware of the
favourable impact that good
universities can have on the
surrounding environment. One
only has to look at neighbour-
ing Massachusetts to realise

what the effect of the famous
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology (MIT) has been.

A 'senior member of the
Brown University teaching staff

in Providence has pointed out
that both the development of

"high-tech” Industries on
route 128 around Boston and In
Silicon Valley in California has
been due largely to toe research
activities of MOT, In the first

case, and Stanford University
in the second.
The spin-off for the Rhode

Island economy from the state’s
institutions of higher educa-
tion has certainly been less

spectacular so for, but there
are signs that things could
change very soon.

Rhode Island and its capital
Providence, are fortunate in
being the home of Brown
University, founded in 1764 and
the country's seventh oldest
college; One of the reputedly
exclusive New England Ivy
League universities, of which
Harvard and Yale are the best
known members. Brown looks
every bit the venerable institu-

tion that it is.

Green and leafy
Situated on a hill in Eastern

Providence In a green and leafy
district fall of historic 38th and
early 19th century buildings—

a

kind of New England Oxford or
Cambridge—the visitor could
be forgiven for thinking that
Brown was somewhat remote
from the real world.
That, however, would be a

mistake. Over the past decade.
Brown has made a serious
effort not only to rid itself of
the stuffy Image sometimes
associated with Ivy League
colleges, but to hoist Itself into
the second half of toe 20th
century.
While . other traditional

universities have returned to
more rigid curricuii renewing
toe educational upheavals of
the late 60s, Brown prides
itself on providing a particu-
larly flexible curriculum. Arts

Brown University, Providence, was founded In 1764 and is toe country’s seventh oldest
college

students are encouraged to pot
their own courses together and
are not required to take a
number of compulsory subjects,

as they are in the other Ivy
League universities.

Considerable care is taken by
the student admissions com-
mittee to achieve a balanced
social, geographical and racial

mir among new undergraduates.
As a result. Brown has recently
become the most popular of all

the Ivy League colleges, beating
even Harvard and Yale for the
number of entry applications.
This year, it received more than
13,000 applications for just over
1,300 places.

The university has also built
a solid reputation for itself in
the medical field, though it has
had a medical school for little

more than a decade. While it

does not have Its own teaching
hospitals, it is closely associated
with eight community hospitals
in the stale, where all the
students' Clinical education is
obtained.

Brown's medical programme
has had a great impact on
medical care In Rhode
Hospitals affiliated with toe
university find they can attract
and retain highly qualified

.

American - trained physicians,
whereas before. 50 to 66 per
cent of toe doctors in the state’s
hospitals were graduates of
foreign medical schools.

Rhode Island’s economic
planners hope that, now toe
breakthrough has been made,
the state can also become the
centre of a profitable medicare
products Industry. This sug-
gestion will probably figure in
the Strategic Development Com-
mittee’s final report.
But the field in which Brown

is really in the vanguard of

progress is the computerisation
of information and learning
techniques. A few years ago,
the university's 127 buildings
were linked by co-axial cables
in the first step towards the
creation of an ambitious com-
puter network.

Time-sharing
Under a $50m to $70m plan

now being considered by toe
university authorities, it is pro-
posed that the present time-
sharing accounts on a large
mainframe computer system
should be replaced by a system
of powerful personal computers.

These are described as
“ scholars* workstations," which
would provide the kind of
services traditionally offered by
a full-time research assistant

and would be highly
sophisticated in their analytical
techniques.

The workstations will become
available to students as early
as toe next academic year and,
by 1989, some 10,000 will be pro-
vided on the university campus.

Both the privately endowed
Brown University and the
state-funded University of

Rhode Island are co-operating
more with private industry in
joint research projects. Brown
pioneered a partnership
arrangement with an industrial

corporation which has since
been copied by other univer-

sities.

Under this arrangement.
Sphere Technology Inc of
Providence will manufacture
and market products developed
by an engineering professor at
Brown who is perfecting a
system of voice commands to
computers.

In return, the company has
given the university a large
block of shares in Sphere which
could amount to a very substan-
tial financial endowment for toe
university’s Laboratory for
Engineering Man/Machines
Systems if the enterprise proves
to be successful.

In the words of the Governor
of Rhode Island, Mr Joseph
Garrahy: "This is a good
example of how strong links
between Industry and our
universities* research capabili-
ties can lead to exciting com-
mercial applications that will
provide new jobs for Rhode
Islanders.”

The University of Rhode
TcTand

,
meanwhile, has created

a joint research centre with
local Industrial companies on
robotics with the aid of a large
grant from the National Science
Foundation. The target is to

attract some 60 companies to

co-operate in the scheme over
the next few years.

URL though not as famous as
Brown, is making a substantial

contribution to the state’s

economy. Situated in South
Kingstown, some SO miles south
of Providence and only six miles
from the sea. the university lias

an excellent department of
oceanography, reputed to be one
of the best in toe country.

Graduates from URI provide
about 15 per cent of the
engineering staff of toe nearby
Naval Underwater Systems
Centre. But it is an unfortunate
fact that a university which is

obliged—unlike Brown—to take
a high proportion of Rhode
Islanders among its students,
still loses most of its engineer-
ing, computer and other gradu-
ates to other states.

Serving Rhode Island since 1867

When Rhode Islanders
need financial services,

theycome to us.

RIHT Financial Corporation, a diversified

financial-services company, has century-old roots

in the biggest little state in the Union.

As Rhode Island Hospital Thist National
Bank, we’ve served Rhode Island’s financial

needs since 1867.

Now, as RIHT Financial Corporation,

we’re serving the financial needs of individ-

uals, businesses and institutions with a
wider range of services and resources than
ever before.

We have a greatmanyways to hdp
We can give you a checking account, or
sell you a ton of gold bullion. Originate a
mortgage on a house for a young, grow-
ing family; or finance the construction

of a factory for a growing business
providing dozens of jobs.

We manage investments for in-

IMUMIIMmiiminnH
-laiuifiimuiH
liminiHininttk
rtnmimimuni
MMMMliaiUMUi

helps people save their money and assists

growing companies with asset-based work-
ing capital and equipment loans. We’re
expert at export financing—and at export-

ing a whole array of financial services to

companies operating abroad.

How to find out more

As you read this, RIHT Financial Corpora-
tion is seeking new markets to serve and

developing new ways to serve them.
For more information on RIHT

Financial Corporation and its services,

we invite you to write, telephone or
telex Kenneth T Koehler, Senior Vice
President, Hospital Thist National

„ ‘Uiimiintuitut Bank, or Adolph A. Hoehling, Presi-
dividual and corporate trusts and for /jMimiiianiiin\ dent, RIHT International Banking
pension and endowment funds, too. /NWimmiimui Corporation, One Hospital Trust
We can help you establish the value JSSS3SSB Plaza, Providence, Rhode Island
of almost any type of business. MRiliiiiliiiflil 02903, U.S.A. Telephone 401-278-

RIHT Financial Corporation minnillSlIlllli B000; telex 927619.

mini

RIHT Financial Corporation

HewbenRDJ.C.

Rhode Island is world headquarters
for Fram because it's a good place

to live and work.
As a multi-national company, we
maintain operations in 12 coun-

tries and have licensees in nine

to market Fram fitters, related

automotive products, and
AutoEte spark plugs. It makes
sense to us to keep our head-
quarters where we-started in

business, in Rhode Island.

There are both business and
personal reasons. Rhode Island

is convenient to American and

overseas cities, with excellent

transportation and shipping

facilities. It’s strategically located

between Boston and New York,

in the largest multi-city market
area in the United States.

With over 400 miles of coastline,

Rhode Island is a recreational

paradise. The home ofthe
America’s Cup, it also boasts
miles of unspoiled beaches and
nearby mountains.

At Fram, we look forward to a
great future in Rhnde Island. You
may want to be a part of it.

Andre Laus
President and ChiefExecutive Officer
Fram Corporation

!

/lutolite

Fram andAwoMaan strawCompares
Fram Corporation,Provfctei Rftxle island Q2&1
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Congratulations
From Basel to Bombay.. .from Rio De Janeiro to Sydney...

from London to Tokyo...from Jakarta to Cranston. Rhode Island.

CIBA-GEIGY serves the world with offices, research facilities or

manufacturing plants in more than 100 countries. - As onei of the

world's leading pharmaceutical and chemical companies, CIBA-GEIGY

welcomes the State of Rhode Island to its Swiss homeland .. and

extends congratulations and best wishes on the opening of the

Rhode Island Economic Development Office in Geneva.

CIBA-GEIGY

the AMERICA’S cot.

rSSs *•“ *£*££5
and September in.

ftit year, has become tot big

business Indeed.

jsrtrssr^
challengers for the “ AuM
Mug "—syndicates *r®®

Bdtoln, Australia. Canada,

France and Italy—into thrir

attempts to win a tropby

which has been in American

hands since 1851.

In that year, the schooner

America crossed the Atlantic

to beat an the British com-

petitors In a race round tne

Ee of Wight. Between I860

and 1981. 24 unsuccessful

challenges for the elusive eup

have been made by Britain,

Australia, Canada, France and

Sweden.

Until very recently, the

i-h aii»«Bing boats have been
hampered by lack of finance

friut efficient organisation,

coupled with the severe handi-

cap of having to race far from

home. But this year, Peter de
Savory, the 38-year-old British

financier who formed the

Victory syndicate in 1980,

believes he has both the

money and the organisation to

mount a successful challenge.

Chewing on a fat Havana
figiir in the' luxurious living

quarters of his ocean-going

motor launch KaHxma, once

the properly of Richard

Barton and Elizabeth Taylor

and now his temporary
Newport home, de Savary
readily admits that he will

have spent some $8m on. the

challenge since 1988.

That is dbout twice as

much as the 84m which each
of the two American syndi-

cates—the
.
Freedom and

Defender-Courageous groups,

which will be fighting It out

to decide who will represent

America’s Cap competitors in Rhode Island Sound

America’s Cup
is big business

the C-S. in the race—have
budgeted for.

The' money does not, of
course, all come out of de
Savvy's own pocket. Some 30
to 40 erampsfflies are involved

in sponsoring Victory 83 and
de Savary estimates that Che

amount of free equipment
and services the syndicate

has received at about $lm.
* And the ball Is only Just

starting to roll.**

“In addition, we will have

a lot of hardware to sell at

the end, win or lose. We do,

after all, own four 12-metre

yachts.” These Include two
new boats. Victory 82 yd
Victory 83, the 1980 British

contender Uonheart and the

1980 challenger Australia,

which de Savary has bought
as a sparring partner for

Victory 83.

The amount of money spent

on the boats, however, .fa

relatively small compared
with infrastructure and
general running costs. The
Victory syndicate has to house

and feed some 82 people

altogether, including several

wives and children, for which

purpose it has ratted four

houses in Newport.
Its back-up organisation 1*

formidable, including a fully-

equipped workshop, which

can do all but the most major

repairs to boats and equip-

ment, and several support

craft. . , „ ..

Peter de Savary hotly dis-

missed snSSWdiows muAt id

the US. Press that the «*»n
why the challenger* have

much better dance of

nine this year’s raee pan
before is that jg g*jg:

'

access to advanced American.

technological eqnipnwnt

While It was true tw*-

evezyone had the right tubuy-

equipment and materials 9*/:

the Self," that was as

it went "SSif-
designed In Britain xo&.&b*

nrostoar sails,

can use an American loft to.

stitch the sails together.

He pointed out that while

the Victory syndicate. - haA =

originally bought an American

nuSTtWs had later bee®

abandoned because it was

found that the British pro-

duct was better. The
syndicates had themsdves

acquired British winches,

which
.
showed that the.tech-

nical traffic was not all one

vsy«
In the case of computer*

the rule was that they could

be bought "off the shelf" as

long as the software was
designed In Britain. The
British boats had tactical

computers aboard designed

and supplied by KJ* •

«We are ene©«ragea mac
we’ve got the best challenge

ever." Peter de Savary said.

“There fa no reason why the

best from Britain' is not good

enough."
‘ In the - last resort however,

it was the human factor which
. counted most -You can have

the finest hardware and still

not win the America’s Cup.”

The main reason why the

Americans had always won
the race In the past was that

their teamwork was so much
better. The chief prohlan on
the British side was tee n set

' of hlghly-talented individuals

to suppress their eggs and
work as a team. "Very great

progress had been made in

that direction," de. Savary

maintained..

.;*<UFTr, > .VA v

i
•It;tv (<

lim^ioiiiggj

Things

MadeWell
. . .excellence reflects knowing
design and careful manufacture.

Cross Pens

“A.T. Cross Co. ofLincoln, Rhode

Island, takes quality seriously: it guar-

antees itspensfindpencils uncondition-

ally against mechanical defect, without

a time limit. Cross has sold more than

100 millionpens andpencilssince 1846,

andfewer than 2% ofthem have ever

been returnedforfree repairs—

”

-FORTUNE Magazine, Dec. 29, 1980

CROSS'
SINCE 1B46

A T Cross Export Company; One Albion Road, Lincoln, Rhode Island 02865

A.X Goss Limited, One Cleaghmore, BalUnasIoe.Go.fHu* Ireland
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
CANADA

(Dwtae Priest) Uq VM.
30

AMCAIOL

HUM
OLtat
MBacMre. —
CmDhm -
GmNH’Smv TPM
Cm Patten 41W»
CnTmOco 41

CmlacB*«L- 37M

Cm. P. &

- 27%
36
24%

Pacer Carj Cm 18%
CbMtacSbyi Btfr

Raagar 01 12%
RaedSMteeA 16%
HoNgon 47 -Vt
BeydSaet 34% +1%
MTnanA 27%
Soyas tot 6% + %
SHgm 38
ShtlClBA 22%
Soke 28% +%
TacfaB 14% +%
Ten%^4_„ 35% >1

lA 38% +%*_ 54% +3%
TrortaA ; 28% -Vs
Tnu.GH.Hpti - 28% +%
Writer (H) Bn 28% -Ur
WnimtfTtat 14% - %
IntiM-— 57% +1

AUSTRIA.'

Hay30 Price + or
Bel* -

Creditanstalt SIS ...
Goesser — .MO +5
IrtterunfaJI : S7S — —^.J
LandarbnnK Ill' —1' -

Perimoasftr .674.
Steyr .168 «

Vcitscluar Ma«a_i 251

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

May SO
;
Price 1 + or
Fra. —

*

ARSED
Banc IntA Lux.
Bekaart R ...

Ciment BR
CockeriU
Delhaire
EBES
ElactrobeL
Faftriquo Nat
O.B. 1nno..._.. „
GBL (Brioci
Gevaere., _
Hoboken ... ....

luteroom
Kredlotbank.
Pan Hldoe
Petrofina
Hoyale Beige—

_

Soc Gen. Banq ...

Soc Gen Beige
Sofme.
Solway _
Traotum Elect...
UCB
VielleMont.....

.

. 1.070

. 3.900

. 2.060

. 2,060
104

.,
3.860

. 2,275
5,880

. 2.620

. 2,790

.: 1,980
,1 3,115
.. 4,845
.
1.765

.
5,680
BJZBO
5.310

.
5,520
2,665

1 1.710

j
4,660
2.750
8,190

i
8,685

I 2,900

+5
+2
-20
15

-80
-5
-10
-20
-5
25
15
20

—30
20
-80
-10
80
70
IS

NETHERLANDS

MM. 30
,

Price + or
Fla. —

73 31.4 -t-O.4
308.5 —4.0

ACF Holding 147.5, —2.3
AbOld 1 MB -3-5
AK20 55X —1.7
ABN 344 —6
AMEV 115J. IJ
AMRO- 66 —0.9
Bredcro Cert— 163.5 + 0.5
Boakalla Went ...- *7 -*°-6
Buhrmnnn-Tet— 4B * i
Retsmx HMa .

EtaawterMDU _
Ennia
Euro Comm. Tet

i

GiatL-Brocades
Helneken.;.— ...

Hoosbvena .— ...

HaraerOouglaa.-
HitMuiter
4CLM - ,

Naaden 1” 32.6. oil
Net Ned cart 140 —3.0
Ned Cred Bank.... 27
Ned Mid Bank ... 159.8 —aA
Ned Lloyd I 86.5 —0.8
Cce Grinten 170.5 —0.6
Ommeren(Van)._ 24.6 —0.4
Pakhoed 503 +0.1

DENMARK
May 30 Price or

Kroner —
—4Aarhus die- 443

Andetsbanken 224
Baltics Skand... ,

485.4 + 5.4
fCopHandelsbank- 226 -
O. Sukkertab 502.6 + 03
Danske Bank 250 1
East Asiatic 125 -2
Forende Brygg._ 871 +-fi

Forende Damp..; 274.4 —2.6
CNTHldg 386.4
I.S.S.B 465

186 , -I F.'H.fl
'1

Ilf PW 433 R
106 1

739.5 250.2
£64.4 -S

20.2 723 2
16 723 2
es.i. -0.3 IBS 3

Philips
Ri]n-Schelde
Robeco ...
RodamcQ -.J

46J8 —O.B
3.8

292 -2
1IM —Oj4

Rolinco ,...! 286.8 —0.7
Rorcnto -
Royal Dutch .,

Stave n burgs ....J
Unilever —

189.3 -0.7
HBDi +0.7
59.9 —03

19S.5 —ID
VNU 6UD

110.6
0.3
OJ

Cofbneg 164.1
56.8

+0.1
-ZX

663 11
Dumet 716 «* 1

Elf.-Aquitaine.
Gen. Occidental.

166
667

—3
—3

NORWAY
May. 30 1 Price + or

Kronor —
Bergens Bank.—; 117.5 ...

Borregaard- - 170 —2.5
Christiana—— .: XB6.5 —1
Creditbank. 180 — i
Elknm. 86 —2
Norsk Data.

j
270 • -15

Norsk Hydro 3875 —4.5
Storebrand- • 170

SPAIN

May. 27 Price
. + or

Peseta —
Bco Bilbao.
&CO Central
Bco Exterior
Bco Hispano—
Boo Santander—
Boo vizeana.—.-
Dragados—
Hltfrola
Iberduero ........
Petroleoa-...........

Telefonica .—

233 ...

297
208 _
non
257 ...

359
144 ...

66.7 +0.7
45.2 -O.B
88.5 -15
B7.fi, -4.7

SWEDEN
May 30 Price +t>r

Kronor —
AGA. 850

343Alfa- Laval—... _
ASEA (Freer ' 390
Astra (Frcel TB25
A las ICopco) 116
BOliden ' 4X0
Cardo (FreeL— 560
CeUutosa. -.->565
ElectroluxB—i

202
Ericsson .L.1 474
EsMlte |Frce).—. 235
Fagersta— ,

325
Fortia (Free)—i 610
Mo och Com—' 265
Saab-Scania—. 308
Sandvlk B (Free) 270
Skandte.—j—

.

. 240
5kan EnskiMa— 261
SKF B 163M KoDparberg— 449
Svm Handelsb a.' 158
Swedish Match-1 219
Volvo • (Freer— 480.

4
’•

"'io

* -j"

-3

* ....—.
1

. _g
-5
IS

—10
: -5
.
“5

+10
1

-1
-1
t

—1

SWITZERLAND

May 30
. + or
,
Price —
Fra.

Alusuisse 758 +3
Bank Lett 4,275 +25
Brown Bovoti 1^B5
Oiba-Geigy. 1^45, -10
dotPart Certs) . 1,550' -IO
Credit Suisse 2,015 —IO
Elektrowatt— 2,660 —
Fischer (Geo)— 630 -
Genevoise.— , 3,700 —25
Hoff-Roche PtCts 80,750 —GOO
Hoff-Roohe 1(10 8.076 SS
Jacob suchant... 6,boo +60
Jelmoli 1,585 -15
Landis A Gyr 1,310 +15
Nestle- 4,010 -20
Oor-Buehrle

.

J.465 +5
Pirelli -• 270 +8
SandOSiBL — 5,025 + 75
Sandoz (PtCtai-. 795 ;

SchindtcnPLOts) 880 -
Swissair 787 -1
Swiss Bank. 315 —3
Swiss Reduce....: 7,075
Swiss Voikabk....' 1.395
Union Bank—....., 3,255 —20
Winterthur .... 2.850 -25
Zurich Ins- - 17,000 -

FRANCE

May 80

Emprunt wrs 2,065
Emorunt 71 1S7B 8,970
ONE IX 5,222
Alt Liquids ‘ 463
B1C : 560
Bouygues I 696
BSN Gervais —,'1.782
CIT Alcatel -1,120
Carrefour - . ..H.325
Club Medlt..
OFAO

Price 1 + or
Fra, —

—25
-21
- 13
-2

^65
461

-B
-IB
"""56

-25
—

T

AUSTRALIA

May SO
Price
A list. 8

+ or

ANZ Group 4.55
Acrow Acst —... 1J
A.OD. — 0.90
AmpolPet— 1-60
Assoc. Pulp Pap 1-B5
Aust. Cons. Ind— 1-45
AusL Guarant 2.18
Aust. Not. Inds... 2.55
Aust. Paner LBS
BoitdHIdgs 1.00
Boral 2.92
BougainvHlo — 2.72
Brambles Inds -. 2.8
Bridge 0(1 2.70
BMP 8-26
ORA —— 5.36

CSR 8.75
Carlton ft (Ad-...; 2.50
Castlemains TVs- « .

Coles (GJj 2.85
Conmloo.——. 2.75
Consolidated Per o.i8
Costain— 140
Dunlop- 1-17
ejz. inds -S.B4
Elders IXI 8.38
Energy Res— 3-S2
Gen. Prop. Trust L75
Griffin CoM 6fi
Hardin (J.) 3.75

Hartosen -Energy- -1^
HeraJdWy Times 2.30
IGI Aust. ...' 1-98
JimbalanaMctp 021
Kia Ora Gold 0D2
Lend Lease 435
MIM. 4.60
Mayne Nkiess 2.9
Meekatharra— 1.70
MyerEmp - 1.55
Nmt.Aua.Bk 2-89
News. 4.45
Nicholas Kiwi 2.23

—ojn
+ 0JIS

—OJB
—OJB—0.01
OJB
-.ojn

Hole
+D.B2—0.02

—0J5
+0JJ5

mietal — 54.4, +0.8
Lalarge-Goppee.- 294.5; +-Ofi

L’Orea I -1,671
Legrand — 2.085
Matsons pttenbt-' 408
Matra—- —.L325
Mlohelln B '724
Midi (del B45
Moet-Hennessy... 1,165
Moulinex !

Bi.l
Non! Est, 58.4
Pernod Rtcard— 582 1

Perrier 300
Petroles (FrqJ 194
Peugeot~3A 1 ibi
Poelain

I

88.5
Printemps An.-' 114 ;
Pudlrtrrn . 586
Redouts 938

5
-2
354

-f7
—37
-OJ.
1.4
9

-ID
—3
—

3

as
-2
6

-16
Rouesel-Uciaf.
Schneider—

.

SefimeR-

285.2 —4.8
.. 107— 225 +2

Skis Rosslgnol 848 -12
Telomeoh Elect. 1,033 +17
Thompson (CSFL 180.3 —1.7
Valeo 509 , -8

GERMANY

May 30 Price
! + or

Dm. ‘ -

AEG-Telef.
i

78.7 -LB
Attianr Vars_ 604
BASF

;
144.6 —2,3

Bayer- „i 135 “i.7
309.6 ™2j4
333 i -6
285 . -3.5
326.5 -6.5
200 —2JB
174.7 —2.0
90j5 —1.7
52B . -Q.0
324 —6
166.5. -2D

O'sohe Babcock ; 158 —0.8

Bayer-Hypo —
BayerVereln
BHF-Bank
BMW
Brown Boveri—

\

Commerzbank

—

Conti Cum ml
Daimler Benz—
Degu
Demag

Ocntsobe Bank— 817.5> f4.6
Oresdner Bank.-' 180 i — 2JS
“GHH 168 -2

507.0 -1.6
148.a! — Lfl
53.4; -1.6

621 +i
140 -6fi
IBS 1 —1
242 i -TZfi
B3B } -6

• 249 —3D— .! 434 —0.6— 73 +0D
J 8B3 -2
J 115,6 -1.0

Koesch
Holzmann (P)_

,

Horten
Kail und Sate—
Jcustadt. —
KaeHtor
KHD —
Klocckper.
Krupp—
Unde—
Lufthansa.
MAN Hi 158 —2
Mannesman rt —j 149.1 —34
MenewkaHhf »J 46L8 -4^
Motai Igaseh 229 t -8

fMueiion Rtmok—1 880 . -S'
Preuesag— 857 —2
Rhehi WestElect- 17B -2
RO»enthal„ 1112 —ID
SclieriwB 337 -6.5
Siemens.— ;

3E6.1 —5.9
Thysten 80 - 1.2
Varta.
Veba,
VJE-W.
Versln-West

,

Voikswagan .

186 —13
159J1 -1.3
180.6 -DJ5
308 -4
164.7 -6JS

ITALY

May 30 . Price or
Ure —

Barca Com’/a^_ 29,550 . 1B0
Bastogl IRBS^._. 191 +9
Centrale 1.800
Oredito Varesino 4^46 -is
Flat. • 2,795 +85
Flnsider..—........ 50 - 5
Qcnerali (Aasic)-. 181,976. +750
Invest- ; 2.260 +9
ltatcement—— 44,300 +650
Montedison ! 133.4 +0.4
Olivetti - - 2,870 -10
Pirelli Co ’ 2.610 +9
PiretlSpa ,

1,625 -10
SniaViscosa.— 961‘ +1
Toro Ascio. 12,000 150
do. Prel 4199 tfiO

North Bkn Rig ... 2.80
Oakbridge L4S '

Otter EXpi 0.68 i

Paneon— L3B
Pioneer Oo 1.68
Recktttft Dolman 2.T .

Repoo 1.08 :

Santos — 6-50
Smith (Hi 3.8
Southland Min'd 028 .

SporgoS Expl < 028 )

Thos. NatwWa — ' LT9
Tooth 3.4

—0.12
-OJB

-QJK
0.06
OJB

—OJB
—OJB
OJB

—olio

—OJB
-OJB
—0J1I

—0.12
—O.DJS—0J2
0JI1
0.01

— Dj02
0.18

ON

UMALCoin.—
Vamgas—

.

.< 1.85
J 8.7

Western Mining- 4.75
Westpac 2.BO
Woodsrde Petrol- 1.12
Woolnrorths 2.10
Wormaid Inti 2JB0

-OJB
OJB

—Q.D2
—OJB

HONG KONG

May 27 1 Price + or
HJC.3 —

Bank East Aala- 26
Carrlan Invest. .. (LB? —
Cheung Kang- 7J5 - 020
China Light— 13.7 ....

HangUingDewaL 2.05
Hang Seng Bank 4025
HK Electric. 6J2 —0.1
Hk kowleonWbf 3D -0J.
HK Land 3D —0.1
HK Shanghai 8k. 7JB5 —0J5
Hk Telephone— Si
Hutchison Wpa_ 11.1 * —OJ.
JardineMeth 12.5 —tL3
New World Dev-. 3.05 —0JI7
Orient D'saas 2.65 *0.03
O'Seas Trust 8k.| 4JtO 0JI3
8HK Props 52 -0.1
Swire Pac A 12.1 • ,o.i
wheerk Mard A. 3.22
WheelookMTiiTiei 1.9
wortdlntH aid’s- 1.5 :

JAPAN

May- GO Price + er
i Yen —

Ajinomoto- 824
;
+8

Alps Qeotrc. 2,300 I +80
Amada 671 i —9
Asahi Chem—-l -318

j
+6

Asahi Glass , 580
|
+7

Bridgestone
Tanon-
Casio Comp.
Chgpdptam^.

DMNIpbonPt9_: 72a +5
Dalwa House '.‘.j ' 940 • —"3
Ebara_ .1 358 : +4
EJsai 1.290 ; —20

-.6,140 i +220_ 500 J
_ 1,990 i +60
.3,080 1

960 , +24
Green Cioas 1,760 •

Haoegaws —. 461 1 +1“ —2
22
-80
3

+22

HelwaReal GsL—i 883
Hitachi • 797
Hitachi Credit— 1,350
Honda ' BBS
Houselopd 929
Nova..
i ton (Cl.

1^140 . -40
i 299 !

Ito-Yokada 1,200 — io
Iwetsu. : 1.260

|
+io

JACCS I 369 1 +2
JAL 2^10 -80
JUSCO- 605
Kajima I 389 : -6
Kao Soap...—.... 669 I +1
Kaahlyama—...«J 6B0 i -5

1 422 . -8
1
941

Kirin
Kokuyo
Komatsu— —I 507 I

JAPAN (continued)

May 50
Price
Yen

+_o*

Kontstilroku , 667
;
317

19
—1

Rumania 392 6
1 .Vi -i*T-TTwHff^r6.1DO 20

516 — 14
020 +20

Makita 1.040 -20
Marubeni 287 —IS
Marudai 570 6

1.030 -30

ESSSfffiaPI
20

—1
500
602 —6

+7367
476 —3
£11 , —3
380 • -3
ees • -2

M’bishi Bonk '

M'bishI Corp 1

M*bishl Elect.
M-bLahl Estate —

'

MHL. I

Mitsui Co...-—.j

Mitsui Est—.
,

Mitaukoehl 1

NOK insulators—
Nihon Cement

—

Nippon Denso—

:

1 .870
Nippon Elect. 1,090
Nippon Express— £48
Nippon Gakld !

6B3
Nippon Kokan—
Nippon Oil

:

Nippon Seiko—
Nippon Shimpan
Nippon Steal—

—

Nippon Suisan— wo
NTV i 6,290

.
.

Nippon Yusen _ £56 - +1
Nissan Motor—. 729 ! +4
MisshLn Flour— 372 * —11
Missbin Steel ;

144 • —2
Nomura.,,. - 709
Olympus.-..— ',1-160
Omro Teteisl 1^80
Orient Leasing— .3.700
Pioneer. 2,650

Renown.
Ricoh-.-.—
Bankyo —
Sanyo Elect —
Sapporo —

.

375
595
198

141
656
486
714
161

2
6
5
70
30

—3
-£~
—

6

—

4

—5
—1
—

3

10

—

1

40

BO

Shionogl
Shisa'go

Sony.

_ 685 -2
_ 633 14
.. €94 4
_ 459 3

370
. 712 +2
..9,140 —10O
„ 1J560 20
. 469 . -1
.. 848 35

965
.3,760

645
80

+ 17
540 ' +1
216 ' -1
ISO ! -2
530
230 —2
940 . +1
703 I

-2
130

Stanley. —
5*tome Elect
S'tomo Marine...
Taibel Meta)
Talhal Oengyo —
TMsel Corp
Taisho pharm—
Taireda
TT K '5.430
Teijin — 806 1
TelkokuOl! 753 • —2
Tokio Marine 482 +2
TBS - 615 i —15
Tokyo ElectRw. 1.040
Tokyo Gas 1 130 ‘ +1
Tokyo Sanyo < 549 : +4
Tokyo Style B85 : +25
TokyuCor i 281 > —7
Toppan Print—I 506
Toray 407 • -2
Toshiba-^..—J 364 • +9
TOTO BOB —22
Topo Saflcan 669 . +5
Toyota Motor- 1,170 ' +60
Victor 2,680 • +190
Waooai - 721

!
-13

Yamaha-.—— 554
YarrauKMlchl 1,410 r +10
YamazakL ... 544 , +7
Yonuda Flro 229 .

—1
Yotogawa Bdge. 480 ! -2

SINGAPORE

May 30 Price 1 + or

Scustsad Bhd —: 2.17 ' -
Cold Storage—- 6.1 ;

CBS.
; 9.70.f +0J»

Fraser A Neave— 8.95
Gentlng- 4.12 -0J2
Haw Par- 2.73 * +0JB
Inchcape Bhd—.' 3.44 ; —OJM
Malay Banking- a.55 : +o.n
Malay Brew— ; 8.7
ocbc — iaa« -o.ib
Slme Darby 2.63.1 +OM
Straits SYmship. 2^8 : - -
StraitsTrading— 6.20 1 +0J)S
JOB— 6.00 ! -rO.OS

SOUTH AFRICA

May80 s Prion * +or
Rahd —

Aberoom 2JI7—
AE ft Cl 9-8
AngloAm.Goal— 28.00 +Q2S
Anglo Am 24.5 - -—..

Anglo Am Gold— 131JW* —OJS
Barciays Bank—, 15.15
Bartow Rand—1 U2 .

Buffds — 66
cn A invest 18J) -

Currie Flnanoa— 3.9 —

—

De Beers. — 9.65 ’

Orietontein 37JB5 +L50
FSGaduid : 51^5 —5
Gold Fields SA— , 162 -OJB
Highvdld Steel-! 6.1 —
Nedbank 18.5
OK Bazaars-...— 1 26.0 - —
Protaa "Hidgs. 3J» —

—

Rembrandt 24.5
Rennies . ,

10.3 *

Rustsnburg—— 10.8 .

Sage Hldg—* 5.85: —.....

SA Brews B.65
Smith «SJU— 25
TungaatHulattS 10.45 —
Umsec. B.&Oj —0.15

NOTES — Prices on this page ore ss quoted on the
Individual exchanges and ara last traded prices. 9 Dealing*
suspended, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip issue, xr Ex rights,
as Ex all.

Indices
NEW YORK

UmM

Tussysn

IkSkjes

121814]

545.1

130.12

M2S

17
May
25

M>V
j

24
j

Met
23

i

1223.49
!

1229X1
. 1 gn

554.74 SSSJ5B
1

SS5.23 540.77

13025 13020 138X3 130X8 .127X1

0540 9431 ZtBSB KBM 8535

WriviUHNi.

1383

Hgh

[I232fi|

iirai

CM

13025
AM

law
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EUROPE

Rate fears

are again

uppermost
CONCERN manifested itself throughout

the European bourses yesterday over a
possible upswing in world interest rates

as a consequence of the bulge in UJ5.

money supply, now threatening a sub-

stantial overshoot for the year.

A further effect of the 52Jbn rise in

Ml reported last Friday was to spur the
dollar to new heights, reaching a six-

month peak in Frankfurt at DM 2.5175 -

82 points firmer and prompting the Bun-
desbank to sell $42J>5m - and an all-time

Paris record fixed at FFr 7.5495, up 1.7

centimes. A weaker D-Mark was also

fixed there at FFr 3 exactly, near its

EMS floor.

Largely because of this, German
share prices finished at their lowest for

six weeks, with the Commerzbank index
off 12.6 to 916.1. Vehicle issues were
among the worat affected, upset addi-

tionally by news of a first quarter loss

for Volkswagen.
VW fell DM 6.30 to DM 164.70, Daim-

ler BenzDM 12.50 to DM 528 and BMW

Markets in the U.S. were closed yester-

day for Memorial Day and in theUK for

the spring hank holiday. Hie Madrid
bourse as usual did not trade on a Mon-
day.

DM 6.50 to DM 325.50, although the vol-

ume of selling was low.

Public authority bonds saw losses of

up to 85 basis points after declines every
day last week. The Bundesbank, virtual-

ly the only buyer yesterday, absorbed
DM 163.7m in paper.
French stocks crept lower, although

with some bright features. Beghin Say
in foods rose FFr 8 to FFr 286, while re-

sistance to the trend was also found
among constructions, electricals and me-
tals.

Sporadic Milan buying interest met a
scant volume of offerings, leading to a
mixed finish. Olivetti eased L10 to

L2.870 despite announcing modest turn-

over increases for the first four months.
News that the board was pressing the
Trench Government to reduce the 33 per
cent stake held by . the nationalised
Saint-Gobain came after the close.

Industrials attracted Zurich interest

while insurers and banks were neglect-

ed. Jacobs Suchard added SwFr 50 to
SwFr 5,800 ahead of its annual press
conference today while Sandoz picked
up SwFr 75 to SwFr 5,025- Domestic
bonds weakened.
An easier Amsterdam was enlivened

by airline KLM, up FI 4.50 to FI 145J50,

but banks continued then- decline with
ABN oH F] 5 at FI 344 and Ned Mid FI
2-50 to FI 139.50. Bonds shed an average
half-point
Chemicals held Brussels steady as

Solvay added BFr 70 to BFr 2.750 and
Tessenderlo BFr 40 to BFr 1,330.
Stockholm remained busy but selling

prevailed. Asea and Fortia slipped SKr
10 apiece to SKr 390 and SKr 610 respec-
tively.

"

AUSTRALIA

Thin dealings
A MARGINALLY lower Sydney result
emerged in extremely thin trading, with
a lower gold price the only identifiable
influence apart from the poorer New.
York finish last week.
BHP rose two cents to AS8.26 despite

announcing cm Friday a substantia] drop
last month in coal, iron and steel output

Electrical company AWA reflected the
day well, dealers said: it fell 20 cents on
a turnover of only 400 shares. Mel-
bourne showed some demand for banks.

SOUTH AFRICA

Firm but dull
AN AFTERNOON recovery by leading
Johannesburg golds, as bullion again ap-
proached S440, was effected in low turn-

over ahead of a holiday today.
Recent expansion plans lifted Brack-

en 20 cents to R3.80 but pulled Randfon-
tein R2.50 lower at R173.50.

Insurer Liberty Life jumped R4 to R55
but other industrials were listless

CANADA

Narrow range
A NARROW trading range was main-
tained in Toronto for much of the day,
deprived of Wall Street's usual persua-
sive influence. Prices were slightly
cheaper through the morning but turned
upward soon after midday.
Weakness was concentrated among

the golds, with base metals also affected,

bat oil and gas issues were adequately
maintained.

Banks were the Montreal strong point
while most industrials stood to the good
but utilities fared poorly.

FAR EAST

Respite on
trade

aids Tokyo
THE ABSENCE of immediate signals
that European leaders were the
Williamsburg economic summit to direct
any vehement criticism against Japan
on trade imbalances was identified by
some Tokyo dealers yesterday as cause
for muted cheer among investors there,
but many were holding off to await fur-
ther information.
Reduced foreign buying because of

holidays elsewhere also m*>^nt trad-
ing was on the thin side at some 280m
shares, but the Nikkei Dow Jones mar-
ket average managed a 29.45 gain to
8,622.35 after Saturday’s 25.02 decline.

The stock exchange index added 2.78
to 638.11 as the broader market achieved
& more robust correction of a 1.04 dip on
Saturday.

Small-capital concerns were favoured,
particularly those in the electronics sec-

tor.

High-priced blue chips also fared ade-
quately, though, as did shares backed by
good corporate results. Fuji Photo added
Y60 to Y1.990, Nippon Electric Y30 to
Y1.090, Toyota Y50 to 11,170, Hitachi Y22
to Y797, TDK Y130 to Y5.430 and Victor
Y190 to Y2.580.

Clarion rose Y55 to Y1 ,040 on an active

8.71m shares, buoyed by rumours of in-

creased sales of car audio equipment in

March and April. However, the company
played this down, saying March sales

had shown no sharply better rate of in-

crease and the April figures had not yet
been calculated.

Resources were depressed. Oils lost

ground on the yen's renewed weakness
against the dollar, with Nippon Oil off

Y6 to Y858 and Shown Y8 to Y382.
’

Government bond prices also retreat-

ed with the yen, and traders expect the
easier trend to persist while U.S. money
supply remains volatile.

Sporadic Hong Kong selling pressure
left the Hang Seng index 10.72 lower at
903.18, with property issues the worst af-
fected. Cheung Kong shed 20 cents to
HKS7.35
An uncertain Singapore oscillation be-

tween buying support and profit-taking
trimmed 4.30 from the StraitsTimes in-

dustrial index at 930.95 but provided
rises of 24 cents for Intraco at SS4J26, 35
cents for Malayan Cement at SS8.05 and
30 cents for Public Bank at SS9.85.

TENDERS MUST BE (LODGED AT THE SANK OF ENGLAND, NEW ISSUES (Z).
WAILING STREET. LONDON. EC4M 9AA NOT LATER THAN 10.DD A.M. ON
THURSDAY. 2ND JUNE 1383. OR AT ANY OF THE BRANCHES OF THE BANK OF
ENGLAND OR AT THE GLASGOW AGENCY OF THE BANK Of ENGLAND NOT
LATER THAN 3.30 P.M. ON WEDNESDAY. 1ST JUNE 1983.

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £1,000,000,000

10>4 per cent Treasury

Convertible Stock, 1987
MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £9&25 PER CENT

Dapoalt with under ..............

On Monday, 18th July 1983
On Monday. 15th August 1883

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS:
£20.00 per cent

........ £50.00 par cent
- Balance of purchase money

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 1DTH FEBRUARY AND WTH AUGUST
This Stock is an investment falling within Part II ot the First Schedule to

the Trustee investments Act 7961. Application has been mode to the Council
ol The Stock Exchange lor the Stock to ba admitted to the Official List

1. THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE RANK Of ENGLAND are authorised
to receive tenders tor the above Stock.

2. The principal ol and interest on the Stock will ba a charge on the National
Loans Fund, with recourse to the Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom.
3. The Stock will be registered at the Bank of England or at the Bank of
Ireland. Belfast, and will be trenalerable, In multiples of one nanny, by Instru-
ment in writing in accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1963. Transfers will
ba free of stamp duty.

4. Interest Win be payable hatf-yurty on 10th February and 10th August,
hneoma tax will be deducted from payments of more then £5 per annum. Interest
warrants will be transmitted by post. The first interest payment will be made
on 10th February 1884 at the rate of £5.8439 per £100 of the Stock.

5. Holdings of HP* per cent Treasury Convertible Stock, 1987 may. at the option
of holders, be converted In whole or in pert Into 5P» per cent Conversion Stock.
2001 (hereinafter referred to as “Conversion Suck"), as on thB following dates
end at the indicated rateo—

Nominal amount ol Conversion Stock
per £100 nominal of HKi par cant
Treasury Convertible Stock. 3367

noo
£97
£94
£91

Data of conversion
10th February 1904
10th August 1984 ...

10th February 1885
10th August 19B5 ....

tOth February 1386

6. Notices tatting out the administrative arrangements tor tho exercise of the
options to convert and forms ol acceptance (or completion wrfl be issued to
holders at the appropriate times. Where e holding Is held jointly by mors then
two holders options to convert may be exercised by s majority of them. Com-
pleted forme of acceptance m respect of each of the options to convert, accom-
panied fay certtflcata* ol title for holdings of HPv per cent Treasury Convertible
Stock. 1987. must be lodged at the Bank of England, New Chancre. London,
EC4M 9AA. or at Vie Bank Of Ireland. Moyne Buildings, 1st Floor. 20 Callender
Street, Belfast. 0T1 56N. not later than 3X0 p.m. on the fifth working day
before each data of conversion.

7. Her Majesty's Treasury have directed that Section 326 of the Income and
Corporation Taxes Act 1970 (which reiaids to the treatment for taxation purposes
of financial concerns whose business consists wholly or partly in dealing in

securities) shall apply to exchengars of securities made in pursuance of the
conversion otter.

8. Conversion Stock will be an investment falling within Part II of the First

Schedule to the Trustee Investments Act 1S61. and application will be mada to

the Council of The Stock Exchange tor Conversion Stock to be admitted to the
Official List. Paragraphs Z and 3 of thia prospectus will apply equally to Con-
version Stock as to UHi per cent Treasury Convertible Stock, .1387. Interest on
Conversion Stock will be payable half-yearly on 10th February and 10th Aoguat-
Income lev will be deducted from payments of more than IS per annum. Interest
warrants will be Transmitted by post. Conversion Stock will be repaid at par
on 10th August 2001.

9. Holdings of 1(F* per cant Treasury Convertible Stock. 1987 in respect of
which options to convert have not been exercised will be repaid at par an
10th February 1987.

10. Tenders must be lottoed at the Bank of Enqlend. New Issues CD. Wstnnn
Stmt. London, EC4M SAA not later than 10.00 A.M. ON THURSDAY. 2ND JUNE
1983, or at env of the Brandies of the Bank of Enoland or at the Glasgow Agency
of tt*e Bank of Enoland not later than 3.30 P.M. ON WEDNESDAY, 1ST JUNE 1383.
Tenders will not be revocable between 10X0 sun. on Thursday. 2nd Juno ISO
and 10.00 a.ra. on Tuesday. 7th June 1983.

IT. Each tender must be for one amotett end at one price. The minimum price,

below which tenders will not be accepted. Is £98.25 per cant. Tenders must be
made at the mtnhnum price or « higher prices which srs multiples of 25p.
Tenders lodged without a price being stated win be deemed to have been made
it the minimum price.

12 A separate cheque representhia a deposit M the rate of £20.00 for every
rroo of toe nominal amount of Stock tendered for must accompanv each tender:
eheouee mutt ba drown on a bank In, aad be payable in, tho United Kingdom,
toe Channel Islands or the Me of Man.

13. Tenders must be tor a minimum of CTOO Stock and for multiplus of Stock
as follows:—

Anuumr of Stock tendered tor Mi'triple

£100-47X00 noo
C1.a0043.0d0 €500
£3.000430.000 £1.000
£1OJW0-£BD,000 £5.000
£50,000 or greater £25.000

14. Her Majesty's Treasury reserve the right to reject an« tender or pan Of any
tender and may therefore allot to tenderers less than the lull amount of tha
Stock. Tenders wilt be ranked In descending order of orfee and allotments wilt

he made to tenderers whose tenders are ar or above tho lowest price at which
Her Majesty's Treasury decide that any tender should be accepted (the allotment
price i. which wiH be not leee than thfa minimum tender price. All allotments
will be made ar the allotment price: tenders which are accepted and which are

made st prices above the allotment pnee will be allotted In full: tenders mad"
at the allotment price may be allotted m full or in pan only. Any balance of

Block not allotted to landerem will ho allotted at th- allotment price to the
Governor and Company ol toe Bank of England. Issue Department.

15. Letiets of allotment In respect of Stock allotted, being the only form in

wnieh the Stock may be transferred prior io registration, wilt be despatched by
post at the- nek of toe tenderer, but toe despatch of any letter of allotment, and
any refund of toe Delance of the amount paid as deposit, may at the discretion

of the Bank of England be withheld until the tenderer's cheque has been paid.

to the event of such withholding, tho tenderer will be notified by letter by the
Bank of England of too accapiance of his tender and of the amount of Slock
allocated to him. subject in each case to payment c* hie cheque, but such
notification will confer no right on the tenderer to transfer rim -Stock so
allocated.

16. No allotment will be made for n less emount than CTOO Stock. In the event
of partial allotment, toe balance ol the amoent paid es depooit will, when
refunded, bo remitted by cheque despatched by poet ar the risk of tho tenderers
if no allotment is made the amount paid a* deposit will be returned likewise.
Payment m full may be mode at any time otter allotment bot no discount will be
allowed on such payment. Interest may be charged on a dey-to-day been on
any overdue amount which may be accepted at a rate equal to the London
Inter-Bank Ottered Rate for seven day deposits in sterimg ("LIBOR") plus 1
par cent per annum. Such rate will be determined by itw Bank of England by
reference to market quotations, on the due date lor the relevant payment, lor
LIBOR obtained from such source or sources as the Bank of England ahall
consider appropriate. Default in due payment of any amount m respect at the
Suck will render the allotment of such Slock liable to cancellation and any
emount previously paid liable to iorleitura.

17. Letters of allotment may be split into denominations of multiples of £100 on
written request received by the Bank of England. New Issues. Wailing Street.
London, EC4IM 9AA. or by any cl tha Branches of the Barjk of England, on any
date not later than 11th August 1983. Such requests must be signed end must
be accompanied by the letters of allotment (but a letter unnoi be split if ony
instalment payment is overdue).

IS. Letters of allotment must be surrendered for registration, accompanied by o
completed registration torm. when the balance ol toe purchase money is paid,
urriess payment in full has been made before the due date, in which case they
must be surrendered (or registration not later then 15di August 1983.

19. Tender forms and copies of this prospectus may ba obtained at the Bank of
England. New Issues. Welling Streer, London. EC4M 9AA. or at any ol too
Branches of toe Bank ol England, or at the Glasgow Agency ol tha Bank of
England. 26 St. Vincent Place. Glasgow. G1 2EB; at toe Bank of Ireland. Moyno
Buildings, 1st Floor, 20 Callander Street. Belisst. BT1 5BN: at Mullens ft Co.,
ifi Moorqa re. London. EC2R BAN: or at any office of The Stock Exchange in ton
United Kingdom.

BANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON
27th May 1983

THIS FORM MAY BE USED
TENDER FORM

Tbie form must be lodged at the Bank of England. New feenee (Z). WMfina
Street. London. EC4M BAA not later than 10.00 AJM. ON THURSDAY. 2ND JUNE
1983. or sc any of tha Branches of toe Bank of England or at toe Glasgow Agency
ol the Bank ot England (2S St. Vincent Piece, Gtesgow. G1 2EB) not late* tom
3X0 PM. ON WEDNESDAY, 1ST JUNE 1983.

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £1,000,000,000

10% per cent Treasury

Convertible Stock, 1987
MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £98.25 PER CENT

¥6YHTK5VtiiN6H“Aki> company of "the
1

bank d*= England
I/We tender m accordance with toe terms ol toe prospectus dated 27to May

1983 as follows:—
Amount o* the above-mentioned Stock tendered for, being minimum of £100

end In a multiple as follows:

—

Amount of Stock tendered for Multiple

£100-Cl .000 £100
€1X00-0.000 1500
E3.MO-e-l0.00O £1.000
C7O.OOO-ESO.0OO £5,000
£50,000 or greater £25.000

Anwnt of deposit enclosed, being £20.00 lor

every £100 of the nominal amount of Stock
tendered for (shown in Box 1 above):

—

The price tendered per £K0 Stock, being n
multiple Of Sp end not lees than the minimum
tender price of C88J&

—

1. NOMINAL
AMOUNT OF STOCK

3. TENDER PRICE(b)

£
I/Wb hereby engage to pay the Instalments es they shall become due on any

allotment that may ba made in respect of this tender, as provided by the said
prospectus.
I/Wi request that any letter ol allotment in respect of Stock allotted to ma/us

be sent by post at my/our nek to me/us at the address shown below.

1803

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS

FORENAME(S) IN PULL SURNAME

FULL POSTAL
ADDRESS:-

FT

a A separate cheque must accompany
each tender. Cheques should be made
payable to "Bank of England" and
crossed "Treasury Stock". Cheque*
must ba drawn on a bank in. and be
payable in, the United Kingdom, the
Channel islands or ton isle of Man.

b The price tendered must be a muttipte
of Sp end nor less than toe minimum
tender price. If no price i* stated, this
*an

S*
r *riH ** to have beenmade nt tha minimum tafitter . dm

Each tender must be for one amountand at one price.
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Income Fd. --
. .1056 l*SO

Ind. Growth Fd 12M2 278.4
Capital Fund : .P5l« 191J1
Recovery Fund ... . R35s6 1429

Barclays Lite Aunr. Gp. Ltd.
252 Romford Hd, E7.

ftsftst--..dm m
Do Initial 21&a §9.3
Grit-Edged Aocuot -- 1624 til
Do. riSSl—... US-C
Intem/tioruT Accum.. 150 T J58 7
Do. IWMl . - — 147 j 55J
Managed Actum. - — 1863 96.0
Do. IMW — j® S -,&5
MOttevAcewn. [43-2 508
Do. Mbel —(13?* • «.(

Ti
America Accwn...... 119.4 125 7
Do. Initial VO 0 S3 5
Austraru Acorn- 1104 li<
Do hriMI m2 gi
Financial Accwn — n4£

.
203

Do tantu 1121 IBS
-500-taxun 109J 13.1
Do Initial — 1075 1152
GroatrrPac- Accwn-- 126J 133 <

Do. Initial — 123.8 D04

01-5345544

#5 =

y

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
BASE LENDING RATES

Authorised Units—continued
Equity G Law Un Tst Mng> (a) (b) <c)
Amertlt/n Rd. MKIIi Wycomor. 0*94 33377
Euro Tst ACC 54.7 58-8 -0.6 1.54

Robert Fleming 1 Co Ltd
8 CrwAv Sauaee. EC3A 6AN. 01-283 2400
JkmEnFd* £255.58 261.20 0.67
JoExFd* £133 3 7 1 37 65 ... 1.30

Hot tuft ter ipt Ion day June 1 1983.
•Fleming American Property Unit Trust.
Latest issue price (IS Si (7S110 519.

Umts are muM on Fab 15. May Aug. NO*.
•Fleming Property Unit Trust.

Latest Issue orlce >25 3i (2-067-
Units are Issued on Marc/- 25. June 24.

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mgrs Ltd (>)
Royal Eichanoe EC3V 3L5. 01-638 2020
(btGREGlFI 116.1 120 7 4 1.1 29-56
igdSRENAmT 93.5 100 6 -0.7 2.49
giGREPacTvt 93 5 1 00 6 - 0.7 1.24
ttaiPrptv Sh Tst — looo ... 200

HBL Unit Trust Mngrs Ltd (a) (c) (9)
Premier UT Adnun. 5. Rarlelgh Rd.
Hutton. Brentwood, bin. 0127-227 300
Smaller Cot Tit 50 0 .... 3-2S
N Amer Til 50.0 . . . 2.50
JaonAFa/ETtt — 50 0 1.50

Hexagon Services Ltd
4 Gt St Helens London (C4P 2CP.

0708 45322
AuttFrtGw 108 0 113-7 2.02
BrewlnCao 74.9 7® 9 1.29
BrewinGtlne 70 2 TJ.9 3 63
CanGwthFd 96.6 103 9 .... 1 09
Lawson Fund Managers Ltd (a) <e) (g)
43 Charlotte So. Edlnftgn 2. 031-225 6001
Ault & Poe 7 8 B.3 .... 0.69
High Yieidf '9.0 20 5 .... 10.00
Do Accum! 19.7 21.2 . .. 10.00

•Dealing Thun. ! Dealing Fri.

MOM Unit Managers LtdMGM House. Heene Road, worthing.
01-523 221

1

High Inc 122 2 131.4 40 1 T.4I
1 Accum UD) 124.0 133.3 +02 6 41
UK Growm 1 1 5.5 124.2 4-1.5 3 53
Accum Un 115 8 124.5 -1-1.5 3-53
MLA Unit Trust Manac/emeitt Ltd
CMd Queon Street. SW1A 9JG. 01-222 BS7BMLA Units 770 9 179.4 .... 2.98
MLA lilt 25 0 26.2 .... 1.00

The Money Market Trust
53 On Victoria SL EC4N 45T. 01-237 0952
Cau Fund -— —. 10.20
7 Day Fund —- — , . 10.12

TUiwithorbed-— S terling Deposit Fund.

Insurances—continued

Continental Life Insurance PLC
64 70 High SL Croydon. CRO 9»N.

01-680 5225
Foully Acc 130 9 1T7.B —
Praoty Acc 124 7 135 5 ... —
inti Acc 137.6 144.9 —M auadAcc 136 4 144.1 —
PenEatvAro 1S2.2 160 3 ... —
Pent Pro Ac 139 5 146 4 ... —
hen- Ind Acc 1 10 • 111« ....
PenMOdAcc 143 2 150 8 —

Friends* Provident Life Office
Pitman End. Dorking.
LHe Fundi
Cash Accum 95.Z
UK Eg ty ACC 97 3
Fun Ini Arc 97.1
Ind* Lkd Acc 93.2
M>d Acc 95 I
O lfH EqAcc 95.0
Prootv Acc 95.1
PmriM Fund*
Cosn 95.2
Cath Accum 95 4

(0305) 885055

100.3 +01 —
102 5 + 1 2
102.3 +0 1

98.2 -OH —
1 0 1 .4 +0.4 —
1000
100.2 + 0.1

100.5 +0 2 —
UKEotvCnt) 960 Iftt.l +12 —

Offshore and Overseas—continued
. Actibonds investment Fund SA
17. rue NMrt Dame. Luxetnbfg- Tel. 47971
Act!bond* in — 119.85 .

—
Bamford Brandt Guernsey Mngt Lid
PO B« 71. S. Pmra Port. Cuernra.^j

Tech A Comics — 518.00 .... —
CAL Invaatnwnta (loM) Ltd
16 St Georges St Douglai loM. 0624 25031
CALCMS.C O 939 0 908 —
CALMeta l-l 0.924 0.971 - —

Dealing davt every Monday.

CAL Investments (Bermuda) Untiled
PO Sox 1022. Hamilton- Bermuda.

ra09-29> 5-59SD
CAL CtR Fd 0 94 1.00 —

Dealing dart every Monday.
Commodity Advisory Svcs (toM) Ltd
48 Athdl St. Douglas. loM. 0624-20845
ComAFFd/AcC 102 78 107 06 —
ComAFFd'DiIti 102 78 107 06 —

Next dealing dale June 6.

DunVest Ltd
PO Boi 687. Grand Carman
NAV May 1 _ V26 00 .. .

—
Framlmgton Otrorsus Fd Mngt Ltd
PO Bra 71. SI Peter Port. Guernge.^

j6mt
O'aeavAGtn +6-3 49.g —
Uoyds Bank International. Genova
PO Box 438. 1211 Geneva 11 (Switzerland!
UvdSIntDIIr - HOOOO .... —
LlydsIntG SFB82.0 939 S ... 16
Uvdilnfln 5F292 O ^303 5 . . . 6.8
LKtvdSI ntPac — SFIOOO . —
Management International Ltd.
Bk of Bermuda Bldg. Bermuda

609-295-4000
Bda InSPC 516.01 16.18 —
Bda iBFlnc 111.53 It.58 .... —
BdalntEoE *10.10 10.10 —
Pncct dn Mav 25. New deal-ng June 1.

Manufacturers Hanover Geofunds
PO Box 92. St Peter Part. Guertttev.

0401 23961
LA Inc 5105.25 105.48
LA Au( 5121.19 12145
MIT Inc 1118 96 119 S6 ....
MIT Accf 5131.18 131.85 .... —
Marina Midland (Cl) Ltd
140 5-wav. NY 10015. USA 212-448L1000
Queent Hie. Den Rd. St Heller. 0534 71460
Inlcurcy 3100 0 —- - - —

Initial oH«r. Neal tub day June 16

toL Wesbninster Jersey Fd Mgrs. Ltd
23 25 Broad Sl. St Hei'er. Jenev.

Couirty Bank Currency Fond Ltd fii
M 7*>041

tkioar clast Mo oj + 0 03 —
sterling class £10 02 +0.02 —

DM50.03 + 0.01 —
DICh GIdrclau DFISO 03 +0 3
Jap Yeti cuts Y5.00
Noreap Fund Managers (Bermuda) Ltd
Bank of Bermuda Bids. Bermuda.

Amer Tit 311 89 12 20
“

Perpetual UT Managers (Jersey) LidPO B-M 459. St Heoer. Jenev. 0534 74517
0*TOr Gr 51.067 1.136 .... 2.00
Rothschild Asset Management (Cl)
St Julian's Ct. St Peter Part, Guernsey.

OCIran.riw.dmoUd 0481 26741

UK Eaty Acc 96.1 101.2 +1.1 —
Fxd Int Cant I 96.1 101.4 —
FkdlntArc 96.5 101.6 +0 1 —
Indv Lkd Call 92 1 97.0 —06 —
Mixed Caetl 45 6 100 7 +0.4 —
Mixrd ACC 95.T 100.8 +0 4 —
O'WJV EaCap 94 5 99 5 - 0.1
O'leaiiEaAcc 94.7 997 -01 —
ProUt* Caetl 95 0 too O .... —
Prapiv ACC 95. 1 1002 —
Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. EC3. 01-283 7107
GRE Pendent Management Ud
RcmPreln — — .... —
PemPrpAcc — — .... —
PrmPreAcc — — .... —
Pnux LkGtln — — —
Pimi LkGtAc — — . . . - —
PemDeelnt 133 6 140 7 —
PentDcpAce 143.7 151-S .... —
Henderson Administration
It Amlin Fnarx. London EC 2. 01-548 3522

London Ufa Linked Assn Ltd
100 Temple SL Br-iiol 851 5EA.

_ 0272-279174
Equity 207 4 213.6 ....
Property 16J.3 167.1 ....
Fixed Int 159 0 160 3 . . —
Deposit 1 39 2 1 39 2 ... —
Mixed 181.3 185 1 .... —
Index 5tk 109.5 1100 ... —
International 103 9 105 9 —

.

London Life Managed Fund* Lid
EeuKviP. 147.5 1 52.6 ... —

-

F.xM InhPl 162 1 153 5 —
Property. Pj 117 4 121.5 ... —
Depoiil.PI 117 8 117 8 .... —
Mlred 1Pi 142.7 146.1 ... —
Ind* Slk'Pt 115 6 116 4 —
Internal!' P) 102.7 104.7 .... —
Municipal Ufa Assurance Ltd
99-100 Sandling Road. Malostor*

_ __ _ 0622 6793=1
Manaod Fd 94.0 100.0 ... —
Premium Lite Assurance Co Ltd
Eaitciester Houte. Haywam

0444 458771
Nat Ret'ces 107.0 113.0 -4.0 —
Property 136 0 1 4 3 0 — 1

UK Eou.ry -131.0 137 0 +1.0 —
Inti too I tv 119.0 126.0 —1.0 —
Prudential Pensions Ltd
Hoi born Ban. EC1 ZNK. 01-405 0~\
Pru-Louk Retire—

"

t PI—
Managed Fd 136.5 142 6 .... —
Cavil Fund 109 6 114 2 ... —
Save A Prosper Group
4 Gt St Heleni London EC3P SEP

0708-66*'

'

Gilt fan Fd 181.9 192.5 .... —
Deo fan Fd: 180 5 191.4 —
Gi EQ fan Fd 53.5 56.5 —0.2 —
Skartdia Life Assurance Co Ltd
FroftlMier Hie SOuthamamn 0701-33+411
Managed 145 3 156.1 —02 —

— ac Interoalienai Rcune Ud— Bel France 8Fr84 2 39 +0.2I
Canadian t CS36.15S +0 005
D-Mark DM60 355 -0 005
Dutch Guilder Fli+9 88 +0 005Dutch Guilder Flc49 68
French Franc FFrl SB 965
Italian Lire L35.696

+ 0.21 9.10
0 005 7 980 005 3.57

-0 005 4.21
+ 0.05 11 31

High UK 135 9 143.1 +0 6 —
Gut Eogrd 98-1 103.3 +0 5 —
C+D Growth 140.9 148 4 + 1.2 —

-

Technology 161.7 170.3 —05 —
Nji Rhch 125.0 131.6 -0 9 —
Spec Silt 183 0 192 7 -04 —
M America 214.3 225 6 - 1J —
Far Eav: 1 55 1 161 3-0.7 —
Property 113.6 119 6 . . —
Managed 177 2 1 86 6 — 0.7 —-
Depont 1 14 8 1 20 9 .... —
Prime Rest >10.2 > 16.1 .... —

.

PenifaMi Fund*
UK Eauny 100 1 105.4 +1 0 —
Fixed Int 106.1 lit.

9

+0 6 —
Spec Site 111.9 117.8 -0.6 —
N America 107 1 112.8 -0 9 —

-

Far Eait 103 0 I0B 5 -0 5 —
Managed 104.4 109 9 - 0.4 —
Comm Piow 96.5 lot.

6

—
Prime Rett 96 4 101.5 .... —
Decent 96 5 101.8 —
Camtal Unit or tees available on reoueu.

Singapore t 5*62 810 - 0 01 7 90
£ Sterling £14 065 +0.004 941
SwjM Franc SwFr45.476 +0 005 4 18UA. S S28.820 +0Q1 7.94

Daily dealing*.
For other Rothschild OfHbora Fundi uc

Onshore and Oraneos veettan.
Schroder Mngt Services (Jersey) Ltd
PO 8o» 19S. St MNier. Jenev. 0534 275G1
Schroder Money Fvndi LM
Sterling £13.7257 .... —
U3 Dollar 525.6994 —
D-Mark DM SQ 70 1 3 .... —
Swiss Franc SwFrSO.4130 .... —
Tyndall -Guardian Management Ltd
PO.Bov 1256 Hamilton. Beraiudfa-
T-G AM 525 76 —
T-G Money 120.92 .... —
T-G E'ftand 515.78 — .... —
T-G Com 521.64 — .... —
T-G Mart C519.28 — —
T.GOteav 512 01 — .... —
T-G Pacfllc Y 1.869 — .... —
T-G Wall-Si 524.90 .... —
United Fund Managers Ltd.
16-18 Queens Road Central. Hong KCng

S&MlayT U55I0 02 10 32 ..f!*
1'*—

Equity 160.6
International 166.2
Nth Amer 104 4
Gilt Plot 138 3
Preparty 126.5
DepOUt I 28 8
Pen* Mengd 175.5
fans Equity 187.2
fans Inml 196.4
PensGtPit 165.2
Pen* Piety 1 52 2
Pew* Dep 155 4

1 56.1 -0 2
1690 +0.8
174 9 - 1.6 —
110.4 -OB
145 6 -OZ —
133 2 +0.1 —
135 6 + 0 t —
184 7 - 0 2 —
1 97.1 -r 1 1 —
206 7 - 2 2 —
173 9 - 0 2 —
160 2 +0 1
161 6 +01 —

.

A.B.N. Bank 10 %
A! Baraka International 10 %
Allied Irish Bank 10 %
Amro Bank 10 %
Henry Ansbacher 10 %
Arbulhnot Latham ... 10 %
Armco Trust Ltd 10 %
Asme i ales Cap. Corp. 10 %
Banco de Bilbao 10
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 10 %
BCCI 10 %
Bank of Ireland 10 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 10 %
Bank of Cyprus 10 %
Bank of Scotland OlO °b
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 10 %
Banque du Rhone 11 %
Barclays Bank 10 ^
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 11 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 11 %
Brit. Bank ot Mid. East 10 %

I Brown Shipley 10 %
Canada Perm’t Trust 11 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 10}%
Cayzer Ltd 10 %
Cedar Holdings 10 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 10 %
Choulartons 11
Citibank Savings S10
Clydesdale Bank 10 %
C. E. Coates 10}^
Comm. Bk. of N. East 10 %
Consolidated Credits... 10 %
Co-operative Bank *10 “&
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 10 ®5
Duncan Lawrie 10 %
E. T. Trust 10i%
Exeter Trust Ltd 11
First Nat. Fin. Corp. 12 }

%

First Nat. Secs. Ltd. 12
Robert Fraser 10}®R
Grindlays Bank flO

I Guinness Mahon 10 %
I Hambros Bank 10 «£

Heritable & Gen. Trust 10 %
Hill Samuel §10 %
C. Hoare & Co tIO %
Hongkong & Shanghai 10 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 11 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 104JS
Lloyds. Bank 10 %
Mallinhall Limited ... 10 %
Edward Manson & Co. 11 %
Midland Bank 10 %
Morgan Grenfell 10 %
National Bk. of Kuwait 10 %
National Girobank ... 10 %
National Westminster 10 %
Norwich Gen. Tst 10 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 10 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 10}%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 10 %
Slavenburg'a Bank ... io %
Standard Chartered ...||10 %
Trade Dev. Bank 10 %
Trustee Savings Bank 10 %TCB 10 %
United Bank of Kuwait 10 %
United Misrahi Bank... 10 % '

Volkskas lntnl. Ltd. ... 10 <5
Westpac Banking Corp. 10 %
Whiteaway Laidiaw ... 10}%
Williams & Glyn's ... 10 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 10 %
Yorkshire Bank 10 % :

Members of iha Accopilng Houses
Committee.

* d0
*|?

,i« fi.75%, • 1.month
7.00”,. Shart-tsrm £8,000/12-
monxhs 9.35%.

t 7-day daoosiu on sums or under
£10.000 ft%. £10.000 ug to £50.000
7****. £50.000 and over 8»j%.

* Call deposits £1.000 and over BV/».
fl 41-day deposits over C7.000 7V%.
! Damand dsoositg 61,%.
t Mortgage baia rata.

O Money marVaz cheque account “»
9.TO%. Effective annual rata= 10.14%.

105.4 +10 —
111.9 +06
117.8 -0.6 —
112.B -0 9 —
lOS S - 0 5 —
109 9 -0.4

Target Life Assurance Co Ltd
Target Home. Gateftoute Road Avlextiu'v.
Bikko.

,
Ay lemon, 10296) 59*'

U 5 Dollar — — ... 5.2
Swiii Franr — — ... o 9DeutKhe Mart; — — 2.4
Yen — — 2.0
TSB Ufa Lid
JO Bo- 3. H.rero House. Andover. Hants
SP10 IPG
Managed Fd 100.1
Proocrtv Fd 95 8
Fived mi Fd 98.5
Money Funa 959
Equiiv Fund 123 2

1054 -r02
101.0 .. .

103 B
101 1 ...
108.8 +0.5

Granville & Co. Limited
(formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited)

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R flEB Telephone 0I-A21 1212

Over-the-Counter Market

c3DHro
"r

-compony pri« - seb.

Rnancial Time? conferences have been
organised all over the world on a wide range
of subjects.They are always topical and are

often used as vehicles for governmental

policy statements.

Speakers have included senior politicians,

heads of state and senior executives

recognised internationally as experts in

their fields.
.

For.details offorthcoming conferences
please contact:

Rnancial Times Conference Organisation,
Minster House,

Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AX.
Tel.: 01-621-1355. Telex: 27347 FT CONFG.

Financial Times conferences have a high
reputation throughout the business world as
an opportunity to exchange ideas and keep
up with the latest developments in all areas
of activity

Insurances—continued
Albany LHo Awuranco Co Ud
3 Darke* Lane Fallen Bor. 070
Pension Funds
EqPonFdAc STS 4 503.5 +3.0 —
Fix I fan Ac 405 1 42f-3 +2 5

—
GtMinPnAC 238 5 751 0 +0.1 —
InlMnPtnta 228 0 239 9 -J|NAmPFSAc 149-1 136 9 +0 6 —
Proa Pen Ac >16.1 21J-J - ..Mp In Pn Ac 478.1 503 3 — 0.9

Commercial Union Group , .-j..
S* Helena. 1 Undeyxfwtt.ECS. OI-M37tO
An Ub May 28 — 138.67 +1.9Z

An UC! June :

Prime Sene*
Managed
UK Equuy
Ini Eaoily
PrOPOTty
Fixed Int
Indx Inkd Gt
Caift
HM-ln-HavW
Casli
Fixed In
Property
NHWnt

JUGOBANKA
United Bank

U.S. $50,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1989

For the six months to 30th November, 1983 the Notes
will tarry an interest raie of 10 J % per annum.

Coupon values will be:
S 1,000 Notes S53. 37 S 10,000 Notes S533.75
Barclays Bank International Limited, London

Agent Bank

Bartfgn HiJJ

CCL 1 'rc Conv. Prel.
Cmdico Group
Deborah Survicei
Frank Horaeil
Franfc Hors til Pr Ord 87
FrertBriefc Parker
George Blair
Ind, Precision Castings
Isis Conv. Prel
Jackson Group
James Burrough
Robert Jenkins
Sc ru lions "A"
Tord ay 81 Cartlslo
Uniiocfa Holdings
Waller Alexander
W. S. Yeeies

Change Cross Yield
Price on weak dhr.fp) %

Fully
Actual used

135 + 1 6.4 4.7 7.9 10.3
152 — 10 0 8.6 —
65 + 1 6.1 94 18 6 18.8
38 — 4.3 15 4 3.1 5.6
345 — 11.4 3.3 14 5
149 — 16 7 10 5
212 + 2 17.6 8.3 __

-1 60 13.3 3 0 80— — — 8.0
941, — 8.7 9 2 10 5
62 — 7.1 11.6 3.9 62— — — fan-1 JJ 9.7 9.6— 15.7 90

161 + 2 90 6.0 3.9 7.7
22S + 2 86 43 164 18.3
148 -1 200 13.E T.B 23.5
67 — 5.7 85 8 7 10.6-2 11.4 10.1 5.0 8.8
26 — 0.46 14
89 -2 64 6.2 A6 7.1
286 !7.1 6.5 4.1 8.5
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Do imra’
Mjn Pera Aeum .

Do IiMxM
c-u-laa Pm taw
Pd Initial
faTnnry Prm Amn.
Do IlHlMI _ .
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07 7m
200 8
62 7
190 0
471

IOTfcT!M~ 6.T. Miniqraint Ltd.

Ill « -0? — T* r«M»n Off Lord EC?M 7flJ 01-*M 81

U

“==>
• CT Pm0 Bond Fund

GT Pin M«h via Fnd
CT PlMlFV tl-4 Fnd
GIPWNUn Fieri
GlmillUiG.E Fnd

f?AS

is
3

Bbck Hotm Life All, Co. Ltd.
7). Lombard Si. tC3 01
8wi Hors* Man Fd
Uauvd Inv Fd
Properly Fd..
FnH Irarmr Fd.
Case Fa -. ,
Income Fd .

Extra Income F«
MlrWirndr Growth Fd.
SilKHlFl ...

Snlr Co-1 & Bren. Fd
in TeOmokMy Fd ...

NA.Aowr.dGfn.Fd .

pjdftcmukazz,
Britfeh Riiltnd Lift? Assurance Co. Ltd.
HArUrMS RE Haywarefc Kratfl, 0*44414111

if Pennon Ond Fnd

_ nrPrnHnBVorFd.
8 GT Pm Far Can Fd .

. CT Pen N.Am Fo
GTPreUKiG E. Fd
GTPrcWbrtomtrFe

INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS
London A'dern ft NtFxv Mil. Assur. Ltd. Property Growth Assn. Co. Ltd. Standard Life Assurance Company

— 129 Kings* jy, London. WC2e (»Nf
.

Ol *404 0393 Iron Kw! r Croydon CPO U U 01-6800606 3 George 5« . EaiMMrgh EH226Z 031-225 2552
Aivrl BuiHn K9 66 21 1 -

fi3nwnHir.7.TJrj
praomy
Devout — ..

Fund imml..«—
E^Sjicw;::^
(uteri Pm. Csm.

Canada Ufa Croup
24|. M«*b SL. Poor* Bar. Nrrtv P. Bar 51122

£££*&:SZ2KrmrcrtY irn pubm.1

Index Lr*d Pen Food

Git and
Irrin-LMwd:.,.
Ew»»-

Midland Bank lout-]

Auteurazbwi CEMERALI S.R.A.
137. FenduecfiSl, EC3M50Y. 01488(7733
IntL Managed Bond— 11623 170.91 .. I _
General Portfolio Lite Ins. C. Ltd.
Cf0wbra6kSL.CneVMH.Hrm. Waitham X 3I97I

SE^fi=l il I ill E
bwnowiHAuB C39.4 252.11 *371 _
Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Lid.

London FiutEfChanpe, £1 6EU 01-3771122

Psoprrlv Fieri
Property Fund (A)
Araiculliirll Fund
Auric Fund (A)..
Afanrv MU. Fund .

Adoe* Nat Fd (AJ
Imenmn Fund
Invesuneei Fund (Ad
Lnidty Fund
Equity Fund (A)

London Lie Linked Assur. Ltd. &mr*r!5Wi
10Q, Tempt* Sl. Bristol. B516EA. 0272*279179 aSijwilFund71'_7

See Miacant Pqi MnrFH and Gm -edged Fond I

5hoi Enduatii Page Sat Gin-Edged Fa. (A)
Rnue Apnuny .. .

London indemnity ft Gnf. Ins. Co. Ltd
19-20. The FortUT. Reading 583511.

Sf SI : -I z
Fixed Inures Are* 29 [534 563| . J 0—

London & Manchester Gp.
Wbeiadr Pant. Emn EX5 IDS

- VSSSSffSSLrri
|
-i z

Guardian Royal Exclxragg
Hojal Exchange, E.CJ. 01-2S3 7101
Guardian Aiuxranca
Property Bonds 1299.9 312J? ,._.| _
BRG Unhed Uiui*.. 1 1—»~i
Managed Intual [?tfL9 71

2

M ....
Do. Action jg?j 23J.plEmmy InttW .12523 2h
Do. Accum Eta 29
Fund InL Inttlal 1mp2 199
Da. Acorn 12OT.7 m3
Interna Lionel Initial.-

" *

Do. Accum. —I
Marti American IndW.lM.f U3.
Do Accun 1988 104.

...... Initial.
Da Acoan
Deposit Inttlal—
Do. Acam.
GW Pfiioia M
Pens. HaiiaLd hmial-C
Pms Managed Acc t
refB. Eouly Initial

Property Fund Cap
.

Property Firm Acc. — 122.2
FiexflVe Fuad Cap. _. 1793
FirxMt Fuad Acc. W6.8
Fixed UH. Fa Cap. 139.7
Fixed in Fd. Acc 145.7
Gld. Deposit Fd. Cap. 137.7
Gtd. Deposit Fd. Acc- 1424
Emmy Fund C»p ... mi
faulty Fuad Acc FjpnJ— MtenudDialFU.Cap._~— Mmotleial Fd. Acc -— Capital Gwtn Fa—.— Stnneymakef Fuad

*— Ewmpt InvTstCap—— Exempt in* Tjt AS—— Exempt lay TH MS—DB8

1

— Exempt Ppty Cap ps.7
Exempt PptyAS p9j
Exempt Ppiy NS 588.9
Exempt Flex Cap I24QJ
Exempt Fie>Au guso

J — Exempt Flex NS—

14M +ljjj — Exempt EquityAccM
Fxd hit Cap-

_ Exempt Gid

illE

riacPpas/Ace-
2nd Prp. Pem/Ace —
2nd U«L Peas/Ace
2nd Dep. ProwAcc—
GW Peoc/Acc
Sid Am. Pera/Acc
2ndMLMamrPria«Acc
2nd ladex PeisJAec.
LA |il^T

Current iofar at St«r 2h'
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5463 [ J -
Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgts. Ltd.
23/25 Bread Sl, Sl Helier. Jeney. 053470041
High Inc FdfJ'IbV _ 154 4 560) ... I 10.71
EtoiltyFoiaKbl |799 B4.0( .. .1 741
iraJ BoriFcHar ... -|(6J> 6ftfl . ...J 7M

•Sob dm retry Ttxn.

NegH SJL
10a Bouievanl Royal. Luremkoure
NAV May 24 0931 — l .-l -
ILEX- International Ltd.
P.O Box 119, Sl Petrr Port. Guermey, C.I.

Starting Deport M3 7111
Sterling Fixed liSa*ra.|77 3 81 g
Starting UanaaM—RZO 7e.jj

Imi Fixed Iraereo. (86.9 943i
irare. Managed 163 9 9X1]

Newport International Management
Bk. of Bentfcria Bldg.. Sermuda 8092954000
NpL imi. Securtb«L-|S1430 — 1+005) —
NpLlmL knc. Fd...— @13 52 — I-Orel —

Nlrtap Fond Muxgrri IBenowta) Ltd.
Sm odiKcre Puw Nta-Frt tad

Stack tirttm llfritagi Page SaL

Normandy Trust Managers Ltd.
29. Altai Street. Doupas, I.O.M. 0624 21724
Nonnuri) Urial Trap |L13W? 161071 .... I 400
Normandy Com Ttt... E2DI76 2x37) .. ..) 400
Cane Currency ft Gd.-Ul.lG74 1.1656] .. I 500

Narthgate Unit TsL Mgrs. (Jersey) Ltd. SriecudMki

12.496
1750
370 2
55830
99.9
5X570
1X7

sp
Sff
SJh”
U 225
97.7m
52.190
1321
5 235
82 7
*1300
2018
*3 175
2941
*4 640

Do 5 bass
TyiutaO-Guardian Mngmt. Ltd.

See adiocaot Ps«« Mxnx-Fri ami
Stack Exctaage DcMtaqs Page S»L

M. G- Tyrrell ft Co. Ltd.
PO. Ekn 415, London W13 9NV.
Ortoc 189 40 9 75) .( -
tiniCO Invest Fd Mgt Co SA Lout

London ft Continental Bankers Ltd.

7, Throgmorton Aw, London. 01-6386111
l/mco InwreL Fund IDWOLOT 7X201 J —
Uwlon-lnvestawait-6eseBsdaft mtiH
Pin loch 16767, D 6000 Fram lure It.

thriondi I0UU1M 19 401—0.101 _
Umrak fevkiUI 64.451—P30I —
UrarenU I«fl985 40J0I-O 1Q| —
V.CJL Financial Management Ltd.
42. Essex Slreri. London. WC2. 01-353 6S4S
PanAmrr. O'* Fd. IS&8B - I .1 -
Vanbrugh Fund MngmL inti. Ltd.
28-34 HINSLSl Hriier. Jeney 0534 36281
Vanbrugh Currency .-.(1193 U93xd -ON 834

S. G. WariMug ft Co. Ltd.
30. Greihant SirerL EC2. 01-4004555
Enq im Mav 2b .... 153684 — J-0.421 —
Men Euretri May 25§1635 lb3B

|
608

SriectPk.Aaru2a.TBl5 44 13 93 1 —
WartMrg InvesL MngL (1.0.MJ Lid.
1 Thomai Si. Doxrilak We or Mon. 06244B56
Merc IOM Fieri 1517 5781*0.11 7 40
Mere loinl Bond Fd...l36b 39^-034 8 70

Wartitog InvesL MngL Jny. Ltd.
39^1 Bread Street. Sl Hriler, Jqr. Cl 0534 74715
Merc Comm May 24. IC2X4T
Mew ForEon May 25 [t 17.79

P.O Bax 82. Sl Hriiee. Jeney 0534 73741
Pacific Fa May 25.._I5W. 19 10.971 1 —
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Bouirvad Royal, Luxenboung.
NAV 0,1670 — l-tflim _

Inv. Ad*. M. ft C m MngL. Ud . Lnbn.
Perpetual U.T. Mgrs (Jersey) Ltd.

See adlacere hw ftau.-FVi. raid
Stuck Erduagx ntlUfi Pave SaL

Phoenix International
PO Box 77. Sl Peter Port. Curm
IMer-Dollar Fieri _ .

Far Eoa Fund
nil. Currency Fiori
Do'lra Fxd Ira Fund [S3 62

r Money May 23
: Trans May 13_

Mriaii Tu May 19 .

.

IU May 19-

it 17 49
62286
K14 61
1618 239

S*er. Eicxnpi Gin Fd. |L2 15

Pro ridence Capjlnl International Ltd.
PO Bor 121, Si Peter Pork Ciwemey 0481 267269
UK S'OtkrewrlM ICL34] 1 44jB *4000
Ind SlDckmarkt-1.. .KX000 L07M«0Mq
World Trctetolnav .. tSLOM 1 167j-Qapi -

... 1334 -0B11
Far East . . . *0.941 1 013 rticdi]

UK Fixed Irereml . il 239 1 334 -ooofl
inll. Fixed lef 11134 1 220 -OttM)
Imi Cxvrrnra

. 11 014 L093 -0«m —
IMI htaney Marker . . 11036 XU5 rtlttri -
U K Money Markri . EL023 1 101 _
Slig. Mangd Fd U 147 L234 -DOM -
Dollar Mangd Fd Bl 114 L199 -Dim] -

Saunas Target tar CftX
Prices on May 24. New deoung May 3L

Quest Fund Man. (Jersey) LUL
PO Bd* 194. Sl Hriire, Jeney. 0634 77441
QurttSUg Fxd. IM...|U)BJ3 0 882) .

Ouey ImK Secv kl 129 1 21H . I 115
QueuiralBd 1*0 90S 09514 llOJMufi

PncTi cn May 25 Neil dralmg June 1

Wardiey Investment Services Ltd^
4th Flnor, HinoNwn Hone, Honq Kong
WratSey Tnnx.

. |HK1»7B 37. 2D) . J 3 09
Wartttry NJdaAl FdK28 53 29 04^ 5.01
Wordhry BrariTnrei..151X00 1L3H .. 8.13
WoreHey Japan Tnni [52218 22.99) 0 78

WestAvan Secs (Guernsey) Ltd
PO Boa 214. St Pete* Pore. Guernsey 0481 27768
Gilt 6 OemonFfl .. .1(106 Llll

| 3 00
USSOation 15102 lOTl . I -
World Wide Growth Management*
Mo. Bousevard Royal. Luremeaurg
Ufarlitaidr Gin Fd) 513.29 1*0 07[ -

Ira Any M ft 6 ln> Mngi . LliJ. LnM.
Wren Commodity Management Ltd.
ID. SL Cexror's Sl . Doogfin KU 06242S01S

3 10
L70
8 30
226

WimCobi Fund
CmneseFund

.

Precious. Metal Fund
,

Vanguard Cnwy. Fd ..142.

1

FmanoJi Fittxrei Fd
Wrea imi Fnd ‘

. _

[33 7 34
ILb 85
1293 134
42.

1

43
1153 120
*0 921 0*5

— Preen are i

NOTES
i pence urdew. *«

ll*i dexjipiaied 5 with no p*eli. *rier lo U S
dritaei. Viekh SssIXMn in lev! column l allow lor ON
buying expenses a 0Hrr*d prices include all
rreefers 6 Today's mrs e Viela based on oHer
Bnee d E-Junaied g Today's whim ence,6 Distribution Ire* ol UK taxes p Periodic
premium wwrjmee plans s Smglr prrnwmi
dHurancr X Ottered once mcluaex all ere*mu-,
excepi agrra'a comnsMOX y OKrred price mcluoes
OU expense-. *f boughtvnugn nxanagers. Z Previous*9* w** 1 Guernsey gross « Suspended.

'rfH «"*« Je~, tax. , E.raSd^Sn’
** Dm» avraiMM* to ounudr bodies f V«H0
ttfumn shows onreialnefl rale ol NAV merrasc.
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued L E I SURE—Continued INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont OIL AND GAS—Continued

I ST, Ic-IKI«

E BTSREt; Ti iMtft \* 55
"

— BrifoillOp 188 4Su8« 32 J4 88— VBrnrr*i£i A5I 91. _ _ _ _- *&.*! »- »( 0S S'* - _ _ _ _
Jj»n Ji.lv Et>,irwiti 11. 142 ' 2S4 8 0 ql B 7 8 8 SF*Tl Aug toBijLn.91 <K> r76»« ’I 1? 08 l.% * ,1»J _— HLUreonanON H 130 »4 _ _ _ _— :ie«m* p»i » 195 - — _ _ _— fCandecca Rev 143 — _____
Jan July CaiiKs

C

jp*i 10p 207 1317 275 04 i« _
Jan Aiej. OntivylOp. 70 1312 3 4 15 49 141Aiq. CMiiirylOp. 70 1312 3 4 1.3 6 9 141
Asnil Dec Chartertwii 5c . 53 1511 03 — 08 _
May Det Chanmtoiw Pm 110 114 0 75 5 8 1 0 25 2

July CieFr PeuetrsB US 27 ,30% — 14 2 —— KiamvnPHNL 57 — _ _— *C1idf Oil £1 .... 43 _ _ _ _ _— *Do Cnv A 90 3112 — _ _ _— ICtyde Pto-meum 92 12 4 0.61 — 0.9 —— . OCoHurtfK.JlOc. 20 - — — _ _— StowfliHfci 4- 70 - _ _ _ _— VCresto Pm 10c 125 - — — _ _
Wonet HesCSl. 16 _____— Worn* Eagirii . 31 — _ _ _ _— E ScMlasa Omln* 74 49 139 IS 2 7 361— *Ed«*urghSrci. 105 27 4 015 — 02 —

— UE^rtan 0911020 75 - — — _ _
I DeeExrtgy Cwxai 12bp 30
— riEnna Sane lft>- 6— MEuropa 33— PFabnoutt Prtll_ 42
— MFIair Res. 74— $ Floyd 03 10p . 95— n&aellc Oil 3®— PGenoa NLSOc 5B
— SU&HbLfeUSaia 415— Goal Pet So 70

= == = =&

— PGoilaream Rn|. 73 - — _ _ _ No*. Apr.
— }HadionPM hq.5p 90 — — — — I May

April KurtaoOmtBllIk 141 JJ 10 19 8 10 7.1— HfcrtnW&*C!]- 13 _ _ _ _ _
July Nov Hunting Patrol . 146 UK 8.0 33 8.1 4J
Jan July DsHhclSnxFW- £92 2911 0)0% 9.9 flL3 —

— WCCOfllOo— 2S1. - 0 01 — — 23 0
Fob. Aug imp. Com. Gat £1 183 1312 9 2 1.9 72 (Ul
Mar Sent (to faeCrUn 952000 £851; 145 08% 21.2 19 5 —— KriereuxxuIPrtl. 192 - — — _ _
May Oct Jackson Expin. I _ 162 95 01. Sc 1 7 0.6 —— frJet-sens Drilling 170 7 3 17 5 2.4 14.7 35
Oct June KCA (m 42 209 2.75 * 94 *— KCA Drilling 41 2B.9 3.75 9 13.7 9— PLon Am Engy NV £450 95 QS100 0.9 14.9 7 9— flouAm Eajy bm_ £525 _ — — — _
Hay-OcL LASMO 307 213 11.0 3 0 51(131
May-OcL LkSMO-Om'lOp- 550 213141.45 — 36 B —— PMageUan Pei. 155 - — — _ _
— PMaqnM llmh 10c 3^ 1012 — — — —
— rtMmnPeLlOp. 58 - — — — 575— nManciPetlOp. 58 - — — — 575 1 — IPMM East Mw AS]

June Dec Wtam*0a«O25 100 306 Q2Jc - Lfl — Ott. Apr.WM(M HUH 50c.
— fS Moray Firth

. 20 - — — — — — WMm«wp20c
— fffr* Dxxf N*L 5o. 41 28 1.0 21 3J 16.1

* ' "
June NonkH. KrlOO. £34% 254*014% 9 35 M .— POffchorelOc.. 6% - — — — — June NovhfNorttiB HIM 50c— VOMo Res 37

May Oct MiGasPiMSlffi. 43
May-On On Part W 5002 4
— M0*MI imp. Sue 220— VOrbit 157

— HOsprey Pel . 45
— pPaiiiMr l mil 35— fPennrnr Res.. 20

June Dec Prtrocon 12ijp. 154

25.4 *0*1* 1.7 7.0 8.2 i May Nov

25.4fcQ04£ 1.7 7.5 7.7
254 2.3 0 15 0

- — I Apr Oct

&& a* i-— ’5-PicL Pet. U _ 55 - - — — —
June Premier Can. 5p 29 _____ 42J— Ranger OilJJ 633 — — — — —

May Oct. Ruvai Dutch FUO. £26*gBi 23.5 rOTOA 2.4 72 55— SSiKPft USS5 78 _ — I — — —
— 9SAS0L Rl 261 7J 1Q24c 22 5.4 8.4

May rSaiW»A02Sc.. 346 114 Q(c 22 U34J— JSa'con 183 _ 6— — — —
— pSceptre ResH . 278 — — — — —

. Beg_ 524 2 v __
Feb. Aug. Da 7%Pf. U. 71i2 )U2 4.9% > 9.8 _
Jan. Apr. SUkolene 203 29JJ 7.0 9 S O 0- *Sovereign OK. 205 - — — — —

- JJSbau Ron. (Bnl). 22 - — — — —
— ^Strata UAS0J5- 20 - - - — —

— PSunmasic Pet- 135 - — — — —
_ sfiun(UK)fcy*rlf 130 - - - - -
— TR Energy 48 - _ — — 35 2

Apr. Ocl Teaaca 4\% Cm.. £65 213 04*% — (7.4 —
_ MTlber Energy!) 200 — — — — —
— ^Trt Basin 130 — — — _ —

May No*, rricentroi 224 114 8.4 L6 5.4 041)
Mov. May (JHnunar 555 114 15.0 52 3.9 65— MWarrior ResJI 68 - - - _ —

yWeeks Aiat _ 13i2 - — — _ _
— Hfeeta (B'Mda) 10c 127 3112 QlOc 1.7 5.410.7

— Samson bailor NL.
— MSel trust 50c— vSomef Cnula M L
— ^Southern Pacific _— IfrnlseiSc.

— VSwan Ret 20c ...

— fUmted GoWTiWds

.

— MW/es Coast 25c.
— I — I — I — I — ^Western Con. 50q

21 8 23 5 9883) Oct May Wmm Minno50c_
4 9%| «| 9.BJ- I - UWhw Creek 20c.

— Work Resotvces.

— Weeks (rnarfillOt 127 J1J3 QlOc l.K 5.« 10.7 J«*. Jan. PeuHngSMl_._. 328 7.3 uOHk 13 53— I Do. PI. (Aun) Jod 130 31WQL8 _ 1.3 _ Jan. Aug. Surge I Besi *M1 . 215 3112 MlSSc 0.6 *' " — g5j*re*» u»P MSI 45 T74 4iOK,e A 2.4— Tan)ongl5o_ 102 154 g3.5 - 49
SepL Mar. gToPttak H TinSMl- 70 ZL5 v05c 13 2.1

MS:::
OVERSEAS TRADERS

Aug. Drc W'ris'iB.Cm. £1. 600 Lll 28.0 US 4.7 QB8
Sep. Apr. Inchcape £1 __ 320 15J1 18.15 13 8.1 (02)
May DO. lacks Wm. 43 li9 — — - 83 .

—
)cL Apr.LOnHw 95 212 90 05133(2151 **
too. May Mitchell Cu(U_ 33^ 71332 8.915.4(110 *»
Vpr. Nov. Nesco lnwsB._ 80 18.11 7.0 — U.l —

— Admiral Mires.
— VAngfo-Domimon
— fAnglo UttL Dev..

7jjSiS I

"
Feb. SMSflfc

aar-
8.l|&a

' - -‘-M—

«

D»rt}yMSa5l 75 114(010 8cl 13 4jjlZ9

^NOMURA
INTERN \ riON'Al. LIMITED

NEW-ERA INVESTMENT
AND UNDERWRITING

OFFICES WORLDWIDE
1 Crjcrchurch Street F.C1V UAIt

Telc-|ihiinr (01 ) 28 t H81

1

M I NES—Continued
Centra? African

‘5S“
I *» I Mi If I S IcvIK

1 \wm?“
Australians

— PACM 20e— Balmoral Rnourn
— VBiack Hm Mon

.

— Word Corn
Apr. gBouplartOe 1 Kka
Mov VCRASOc— PCarr Boyd 20c.

_

— PCrntral Pacific..— MCmtader OH.
— VCtetusPacMl
— VEaWCorplOc.— VEnleaMiur 20c..

18 _ _ _ _
19J2 _
48 _
56*2 — gOlOc 23 10 9mb lnStt L2 14
300 U3 iQjc _ 0 i,

Apr OnhtGH KMgaari*- 2$c. 575 28.9 UQOc 4 10-I — 1 — 1 — l — I — tart. Camera Utart. 24 — — _ _
95l01.Sc

|

1 7l O.bJ — I Sept. Feb. Hamproii Areai lfti 205 DI2 t3 75 28 26
PHaoma NW_
PHHI Minerals N.L
Minim Mining.
PKjibara Min 20c _
MKeywett Expl ....

PWtchener ML 25c.

VMeekadiarra 25c

.

VMetal* E» 50c...

VMrinunr Man 20c _
VMM Eau Mm. AS!

31 _ _ _ _
41

&z z zz
72 - _ _ _
98 - _ _ _
39 144 _ _ _
32 - _ _ _
33 - _

254 1ZJ Q5c - U
V1 : : : :
45 _ _ _ _

North 8 Hill 50c I 164 U9I1 gQ6c— NUL Kalgurli
Nov fOaMiridge 50c_

— v Pacific Cooper ..— tPancontl 25e....— tap M>4 A Ento 5«

Oct VPeto-MHhenl 50c
— VPrfeart Rn NL

.

54 - - _ _
81 38 < Q7c 17 50
63 -6—— —
74 _ _ _ _
46 _ n—
380 153 Ql.Sc - 02

man 50c
1

240 - 705c
1 DeW
Mttu EuHor NL
sen Emipr NL.

210 - _ _ _
45
39
74 _ _ _ _
31 — _ _
10 - — _ _
2? = =
48 - -
12 - — _ _
19 _ _ _ _

270 Z13 *Q2ijc 9 t

“ “ ~ - -I

Apr. Nav.lAyer Hi lam SMI . 215 21_V t095r 1.(8 t- Geewr.— 125 IDO — _ _— CoM 6 Bate 12>di . 16 1T74 _ _ _
Jo*y Jan. Gopeng Cons.— 400 25 4 20.0 14 71
Mar Aug Hongkong., 575 fn 21.0 « 52

antar i&m 1.8 15 e U3
September kamtadmg SMO.m 185 081 4.2

JMalaysia Mng. 10c

.

WPaham 1 £ Uffl" • I*
—

_
IPenguien lOjs .... I 360 1L« 1.0 - 0.4

Miscellaneous

alekhwn.
NorthgateCSl ...

R.TX
fh.*AbfeUft»l
MSatana IndsCSJ
*SoUtt*»ttiftMlQp.

VTara Expm SI _

130 _ _J _J _
83 - 1

92 - _ _ _
430 ZUSMHc « t

im - - Z Z
s
572 9J 16 0 L9 4.0
02? 13 09'i% 214 (7A

NOTES
0 I 30.4J tOi 1 0.1J t \

— I UMfM otherwise Mcutd, prion and on dMdendt are to pence art
I denomtoartm are 2Sp. Estimated price/eamum retkn and covers are
I bated on latest anreal reports art accounts art, where pauUe, art
updated on half-yuriy figures. P/Es are caladatrd on *t»t"
dhtrih*»n bask, oamlngs per d*re being oomputed on profit after
ewatkm art in,rlimed ACT where oppikaUe; bradtelrt figures— tod leacr 10 per cert Or more dWemcr U cainested or “nil"

I Last I Biy ) TV disirladlan. Covers are based on “maMmaiT* dtotrifaMlon; ths
Prica N M lev Sfi “rtparw gross OhrMert coils to profk after laxartoq, rrriodlngII 1 eneptional prafRsdoues but tachaAng mthiutetl ertert of offsettablr

9 17 ACT. YWdt are based on ailddlr priors, are Qross, adjusted to ACTof
10 831 30 per end art allow tor tofue 01 drdared tfistribabon art rights.

13 13 • ”T"f" Stock.

16 3.4
* Hqhs art Lows marked tlu haw been adhotrd to ollow for rights

LI + issues for cash.

t Interim store Increased or resumed.

_ as* Interim store reduced, passed or deferred.

a 44 ** TasMber to RawmMrMs on apohcuxxv

IP fcn • F*»»« or report awaitod

a ? „ V Not officially UK Listed; dealings permuted under RUe 16314Mal
5 95 4 USM; not IMed on Suck Eajiangr and company ox subjected to
S'- fri same degree of reputation as listed securities,

g ' It Doalt to inter Ride 163(3>.
It Price at time of suspmuon.
9 indicated dhridert alter pemftog scrip and/or rtdu issue: cover

relates to pmwia dhriarrt or toreresL
6 Merger bid or rforganhaCMii in progms.
4 Not comparable.

9 Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings Indicated.

i Forecast dMoert: cover an earnings updated by tarsi Interim
statement.

| 7 Coree allows far comvrstonof shares not now rankingtor dtirteirti
or reoktog only tor restricted dhnfrni.

I* Cover does not alkhw for shares whub may also rank tor dMdertot
a future date. No P/E ratio isually prnnded.

(I No par mil*.
ELFr, Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs, fi Yle*d based on
assumption Treasury Bln Rate stays unchanged untu maturity of «r"*-y

a Tax bee. b Figures based an prospectus or other official estimate,
c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of cap Hal. cover
based on dMHend on Ml capital, a Redemption yield, f Flat ytrkL

g Aisuned d|ridfnd art yWd. h Asueneddividendand yieto after scrip
Issue. I Payment from capital totares. k Kenya. Interim higher ttiip

previous total, n Rights issue pending, q Earnings based onpreilmlnaty
IMures, s Dividend art yWd rucfudc a special patmere. I Indlcaied
dWdrrt: rarer nriaies to premnn dividend, P/E ratio based on latest
annual earnings, u Forecast dhrldend. cover based on orerious year's
earnings, r Subfect to ftxgJ tax. a Dividend cover In excess of 100
limes, y Dhidert art yield based on merger terms, a Dmdrad and
yield tadudr a special payment: Cover does not apply to special
payment. A Nei dnridert art yield. B Preference dimdert passed or
deferred. C Canadian. E Mmmuna tender price. F DHrtend art

Sid based on prospectus or other official estimates toe
B3-B4. G Aauned dividend and ywM after pendlog scrip and/or

rights issue. H OfvUert and ytettf based on pnsvpectiB or ether oKVctol
esafanairs lor 1964. R Flgan bated on prasoectui or other MHcial
estimates fee 1962-B3. M DMOend art ytrrt based on prospeebs or
other official estimates Ire 1963. N Dhrefert and yield based on
prospectus re other official estimates lor 1982-63 P Figni based
on prospectus or other official estimates tor 1982. 8 Gross. T Figm
assumed. Z Dividend total to date.

Abbre viations: M ex dividend: m ex scrip Issue; a ex ngbts; a ex
OH; d ex craltal distribution.

jj 15 fctsnes" mi Page 22
- ! ])* setmte If nlMto to every fnmpmy dealt la on Stuck
LO « EW«1« Bra^htoMlit UniU Klqton toi to alDM
0.9 32 P* *“* f» weft security
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES •FINANCIAL FUTURES

Sterling and dollar in demand LONDON

BY COUN MILLHAM
Demand for sterling increased

last week as the foreign ex-
manges became convinced that
the Conservatives will soon be
returned to power.
Investment buying on the pros-

pect of another period of Tory
nue outweighed any light profit
taking, and for the most part the
Bank of England appeared to he
trying to prevent the pound
from rising too sharply.

Sterling's trade-weighted Index
of 87.0 returned to the levels of
late November, arid was an im-
provement from 84.1 at the end
of the previous week. The .pound
rose to its highest level since
late January against the dollar
at 51.6030, compared with $1.5560

THRS-MONTH EURODOLLAR
points of 1007*

an the previous Friday. It was
also very firm against Contin-
ental’s rising above DM4 for the
first time this year, and finishing
at DM 4.0350, against DM 3.825
a week ago. At the same time
sterling rose to FFr 12.0850 from
FTr 11.56; to SwFr 3.3475 from
SwFr 3.2275; and to Y382 from
Y364.

Apart from the political situ-

ation the pound was buoyed by
expectations that interest rates
wHl remain Ann for some time,
and this was also the major
factor leading to the dollar's ad-
vance. Disappointing Ml money
supply figures dispelled any
lingering thoughts about lower
U.S. interest rates in the near
future, amid suggestions that

the central banks were not pre-
pared to prevent the dollar rising
at the moment, because European
leaders intended to use the
strength of tbe dollar and high.
U.S. interest rates as a weapon
against President Reagan at the
Williamsburg Summit
The dollar rose to a record

FFr 7.5425 from FFr 7.43 against
the French franc, and was close
to an all time peak against the
lira at I>1489, compared with
L1470.25 on the previous Friday.

It rose to the higest level this

year in terms of the D-mark, at
DM 2.5170, against DM 2.4765 a
week earlier, and also improved
to SwFr 2.0S70 from SwFr 2.0740.
and to Y23S-20 from Y233 90-

U.S. and UK trade figures were
published on Friday, and al-

though there was some disap-
pointment at the UK deficit,
there was more concern about
U.S. Ml money supply, with
trade statistics generally
ignored, including the good
figures from Germany and Japan
recently.

Close High Lav* Prev
June 90.77 90.79 90.71 90.78
Sept 90.42 90.44 90.33 90.41
Dee 90.20 90.20 90.16 90.18
March 90.00 00.03 89.97
June 89.78 88.78 89.74 89.72
Volume 2.134 (1.940)
Previous day's open hit. S.062 (4.663)

THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT
£250.000 points of 100%

FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Spot 1 month 3 month 8 month 12 month
Dollar 1.6030 1.6010 1.0000 1.6978 13K5
D-Mark 4.B3&0 4.0175 33880 33394 33888
French Franc 12.0850 12.1100 1Z.18Z5 T2.40U3 123641
Swiss Franc 3.3475 3.3325 33025 33603 3.T791
Japanese Yen 3823 3803 378.1 374.6 36BZ

Close High Low Piw
June 89.53 8934 8331 88.90
Sept 90.18 9a 17 90.12 90.14
Dec 80.06 90.09 90.06 80.06

89.88 89.90 8937 39.87
June 89.75 89.75 89.75 89.71
Volume 666 (851)
Prmrklum day's open InL 3,843 0.797)

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT £50.000
32nds of 100%

Close High Low PltM
June 108-12 105-15 105-26 106-29
Sept 106-01 106-08 105-14 105-19
Doc 107-30 107-30 107-18 107-11
March 107-13 107-13 107-13 107-00
June 1074)2 107-02 107-02 106-21

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
May 27

% change
from

central
rate

% change
adlualfld lor
divergence

Divergence
limit %

Belgian Franc ... 443008 463442 + 143 +0.72 ±13447
Danish Krone 8.14104 9.15689 + 0.19 -0.52 -+1.5425
German D-Mark 2-24184 228039 + 1.72 + 1.01 -+1.0642
French Franc —

.

6.874E6 634389 -0.45 -1.18 +1.4052
Dutch Guilder ... 232595 2.56424 + 1.52 +0.81 -+1.4964
Irish Punr . .. 0.72E69 0.721764 -0.54 -135 -+1.6699
Italian Ura 1403.49 1353.15 -339 —339 ±4.1505

Volume 2.215 (3.100)
Previous day's open M. 4.101 (4.0G3)
Basis quota (dean cash price ol 15*a%
Treasury 1998 less equivalent price of
near futures contract) 02 to 08 (32nd>)

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER STERLING £25.000 S par £

Prev

May 27 < May 20 i May 27 ;
May 20

Change* are for ECU, therefore positive change denotes a
week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

OTHER CURRENCIES

May 27

Argentina Peso. 11B.4Ib-XZB.61S 80.440-80.490
Australia Dollars *.8135 1.8166 1.1325-1.1230
Brazil Cruzeiro...

I
778.92-782.92

Finland Maj1tka_8.752a-8.7950
Greek Draahma~jl32.i40 738-701
Hong Kong Dollar 11.27-11.35
Iran RiaL 164.75*
KuwaltDinariKD) 0.4655-0.4665
Luxembourg FrJ 80.38-80.48
Malaysia Dollar-; 3.6675-3.6825
New Zealand DirJ 2.4100 2.4150
Saudi Arab. Riyal 6.6130-5.8185
Singapore Dollar, 3.3400-3.3550
SthJUrlean Rand 1.7830-1.7255

Bills on offer 1 LIOOm * £lOOm
,
Top accepted

Total of
,

1 | rate of discount.! 9.7066% j 9.6470%
applications •£455.86im

,

L346.B2im Average I
j

Total allocated....' £100m • LIQOm
,

rate of discount . 9.6863% 9.8191%
Minimum

j
Average yield i 9.93% : 10.07%

accepted bid... • £97.58 > £97.545 1 Amount on offer <

Allotment at
,

at next tender...} £100m j
£100m

minimum level. a%
i

2% |
i

|

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Close High Low
June 1.6006 1.604S 1.5380 1
Sept 1.5975 1.6020 1-5944 1.5910
Dec 1.5880 1.5970 1.6960 1.5895
Volume 1242 (1.339)
Previous day's open InL 2-951 (2.834)

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125.000
$ per DM

May 27

4Sl.47-4a3.se
6.4720-5.4740
83.80-84.10
7.065-7.095

85.25*
0-29160.2617
50.16-50.18

2-2990-2.3010
1.5050 1.5070
3.4500 3AB10
2.0930 2.0950

_ ___ __ 1.0760 1.0765
UJLE. Dirham....! 6.86764.8735 13.6720-5.6730

Austria-
IBelgium—
Denmark
France
Germany-
Italy
Japan
Netherlands...
-Norway....
1 Portugal
[Spain.
Sweden
Switzerland—
[United States,
i Yugoslavia—

i 28.15 28.45
I BO.00 80. 75

14.35- 14.62
12.00-12.10

j
4.00-4.04

I 2350-2390
I 380-385
j

4.604.66
11.40-11.50

I 166-175
ZlOij 225ie
12.01-12.13

I
3.33-3.36
1.59-1.61
133-146

Bank of . Morgan
England [Guaranty
Index ;Change %

May 27
IBank, Special
j
rate 1 Drawing
% ,

Righto

Sterling.
U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar....
Austrian schilling. 1

Belgian franc :

Danish kroner
Deutsche mark. ...I

Swiss franc
Guilder 1

French franc
U.-a. I

Yen •

87.0
323.5
91.2

IXfl.l
93.0
B2.2

138.2
151.5
117.0
69.5
51.5

147.1

|
-34.3

I *-12.4
‘ — 17.2
i - 2.7— 12.3

+ 06.0
+ 107.9
+ 25.1
—25.B
-59.5
+ 40.0

"Soiling rates.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Based on trade weighted changes fame
Washington agreement December 1971.

Bank of England Index (base overage).

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Sterling — [0.618630 0.566473
U.S. 8 81s 1.07863 0.908340
Canadians... 9.50 * 1.11053
Austria Sell 3V 19.0475 16.0322
Belgian F ... 91* 54.0567 46.5442
Danish Kr ... 7 1* 9.68070 8.16689
D mark 4 [2.70661 2.28039
Guilder 4lg| 3.04282 2.S6424
French F 9ia ,

8.12478 8.B438S
Lira 17 1606.08 1353.15
Yen 5 1* 2 55.581 815.976
NorwgnKr... 9 !

7.69818 6.48101
Spanish Pta — ]150.19B 126.577
Swedish Kr Bi2!8.11777 633026
Swiss Fr 4 1 2.24679 1.B92B8
Greek Dr*eh_HOiBj N;A 76.3006

•CS/SDR rale for May 25: 1.331097

Close High Low Prev
June 0.3988 0.3993 0.3386 0.4018
Sept 0.4034 0.4043 0.4034 0-4083
Dec — — — —
Volume 119 (82)
Previous day's open mt. 558 (557)

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 12&000
S per SwFr

Close High Low Prev
Jime 04810 04810 04800 0.4826
Sept 0.4871 0.4871 0.4885 04887
Dec — —m _ _
Volume 176 (24)
Previous day's open M. 463 (471)

JAPANESE YEN Y12Jkn S per Y100

Close High Law Prev
June 0.4218 04219 04204 0.4233
Sept 0.42S1 0-4251 0.4240 04268
Dec — — — —
Volume 268 (39)
Previous day’s epan kit. 378 (388)

CHICAGO
1 U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CST) [

P 8% 5100.000 32nds of 100% | ]

Close High Lew Prev
June 75-28 76-08 75-27 75-29
Sept 75-10 78-22 75-08 75-10
Dm 74-28 75-08 74-26 74-28
March 74-18 74-23 74-10 74-15
June 7-404 74-12 74-02 74-04
Sept 73-26 74-01 73-24 73-26
Dec 73-18 73-26 73-18 73-18
March 73-11 73-13 73-11 73-11
June — — —
Sept — — — —
Dec —

! U.S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
|
Sim point* of 100 m

Close High Law Prev
June 91.47 9130 91.42 91.40
Sept 91-20 SI .25 91.17 91.15
Dm 90.98 91.04 80.97 90.96
March 90.77 90.86 90.77 90.77
June 80.59 90.64 90.59 90.61
Sept 90.41 90.45 90.41 90.42
Dec 9032 90.27 90.22 90.25
March 9036 80.07 90.06 90.10

CERT. DEPOSIT (IMM)
|
51m points of 100%

Close High Low Pnv
June 91.03 91.05 9039 90.97
Sept 90.62 90.67 90.60 9038
Dec 90.35 80.40 90.33 90.32

I THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM) I 1

[
Sim points ol 100%

Close High Low Prev
June 90.49 9030 90.45 90.42
Sept 80.14 90.T7 90.11 90.03

8939 89.95 89.87 89.87
March 8937 89.73 89.67 89.67

[
STERLING (IMM) Ss per £ f |

Close High Law PrtY
June 1.6040 1.6060 13960 1.B020
Sept 1.6020 1.6035 13330 1.6005
Dee 1.6010 1.602S 13835 1.6010
March 1.8000 13000 1.5940 13980
Juno — — — —
Sept —
GNMA (CUT) 8% ST00.000
32nds of 100%

Close High Low Prev
June 69-11 69-22 69-10 69-18

Sept 68-26 89-04 68-23 68-28
Dec 68-07 68-17 68-06 68-08

March 67-21 67-30 67-20 67-23
Juno 67-07 67-14 67-07 67-08
Sept 66-26 67-00 66-26 66-27
Deo 68-15 66-21 66-15 66-16
March ex- — — —
June — — — —

—

Sept — —

-

— —
Deo — — — —

May 27
Day's
spread Close One month

U.S.
Canada
Nethind.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland

W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden

.

Japan

~

Austria
Switz.

I.5955-1.BOSS
14660-14780
4.504.55
79.a0-80.60
14.31-1441
1-2670-14800
3.994-4.04*2
159.00-160.80
222.25-223.75
2.373-2.391
II.37-11.45

1148-

12.10

1149-

12.07
379-383
28.05-28.40
3.32-346

1.6025-1.6035
14730-14740
4.53^4.54*,
80.38-60.48
1448-14.40
1-2760-14780
4434.04
169.70-16040
223.00-22340
2.385V2.387>i
1142>»-n.43ii
12.08-12.09
12.05-12.06
381*j-382
28.30-2845
3.34*7-3.35*.

0.17-0.12C pm
0.12-0 .02c pm
2-l‘]C pm
7c pm-3 die

IVVcra pm
0.38-0.49p dis
2- 1 ‘rfjl pm
325-1595C dis

2SO-2BOC dis
Sb-IOVire dis

3V4’lore dis
2-3c dis
IVl’iora dis
140-I.IOy pm
13’1-12l«gre pm
1VH*e pm

%
p.a .

1.08
0.42
4.63
040
144

-4.09
540

-19.87
-1445
-4.78
-4.07
-2.48
—IBS

3.77
5.40
648

Three
months

Day's
spread Close One month

%
p.a.

Three
months

%
pa-

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

0.33-0.28 pm
0.30-0.20 pm
5-44 pm
10 pm-par
r, pm-4 dis
146-148dls
54-44 pm
600-2220d -

700-800dis -

32V35*rdis
SV-104 die

9-10«i dis
34-44 dm
3.70-3.50 pm
394-344 pm
44-44 pm

0.76
0.51
4.18
0.2S
0.07

-4.45
4.96

-3544
-13.44
-5.70
-3.63
-3.24
-148
3.77
542
5.38

UKt
Ireland)
Canada
Neihind.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

0.17-0. 12c pm
0.60-0.50C pm
0D3

-

0.06c dis
0.81-0.71c pm
14-3c dis

1.5855-1.6055 1.602S-1.603S
1.2555-1 4610 1 4555-14565
1.2308-14328 1.2310-14315
2.8180-2.8300 2.8290-24300
50.05-50.18 50.16-50.18
84700-8.8900 83800-8.9900
2.5020-2.5180 2.5165-2.5175 0.88-O.B3pf pm
99.BO-1 00.SO 90.80-10040 260-1 000c dis

139.15-138.40 13940-139/0 150-1 90c dis

1,487*1-1.488*1 1,488*1-1.488*1 7-8llre die

7.1300-7.1550 7.1450-7.1550 2.B5-3.35ore dis
7.5400-7.5450
7.5300-7.5400
238.15-23845
17.67-17.68
2.0865-2.0875

7.5050-7.5450
7.5200-7.5400
236.90-238.30
17.65-17.69
2.0740-2.0880

1.08 043-048 pm 0-76
5.24 1.85-1.50 pm 5.00

—0.44 0.08-0.1Id is -041
3.23 240-240 pm 3.19

-0.54 5*i-7*i dis -042
0.70cre pm-O.IOd -0.40 UJMIpm-O.COd -0-02

4.08 2.88-2-63 pin 442
-75.00 400-1400dis -38.00
-14.65 470-S40dts -14.50
-6.04 Z3S-2S die -641
-5.13 7.4S-7.95dis -442
-3.38 7.00-740dls -345
—2.63 3.604-10dH* -2.05

2.78 1.85-1.77 pm 3.04
4.55 21-18*1 pm 4.47
4.00 245-240 pm 4.46

Belgian rate Is for convertible francs. Financial franc 80-40-80.50.

Six-month forward dollar 0.54-0.49c pm. 12-month 0.80-0.70C pm.
• CS/SDR rate for May 28+ 143250.

2.05-2,20c die
l.dO- 1 -BOare dis
0.58-0. 53y pm
7.10-8.30gro pm
0.72-0.67c pm

t UK end Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premluma end
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the Individual currency.

Belgian rate is for convertible franca. Financial franc 50.15-50.25.

LONDON
Base rates
7 day Interbank
3 mth Interbank
Treasury Bill Tender
Band 1 Bills
Band 8 Bills
Band 3 Bills
3 Mth. Treasury Bills
1 Mth- Bank Bills
3 Mth. Bank Bills

TOKYO
One month Bins
Three month Bills

May 87 [changel

10
1014-lOft
ioi*-io4
9.6865

10
*

ttU
10*
9»

I

16.53185
6.58370

-b
|Unch ’d
Unoh’dl
lunch’d 1

!—a.isEfli
lUnch ’d

lUnch'd I

Unch ’dl

Uneh’d
-Unah'd:

NEW YORK
Prime rates
Federal funds
3 mth Treasury Bills
6 Mth. Treasury Bills
3 Mth. CD
FRANKFURT i

Lombard 15.00
One Mth. Interbank 8.086
Three month 5.35

May 87 change

101*
Sla-BSs
8.47 +0.31
8.S2 + 037
8.86 + 0.15

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

BRUSSELS
One month
Three month

AMSTERDAM
One month
Three month

9t8
ho

1 6

PARIS
,

j.n hmeI Intervention Rate 18*g
+P:“??|Ona Mth. Interbank ha*
Unoh djThree month il2t*

I MILAN
.•—'a

|
One month H7&

'—‘a (Three month *17H
1

I DUBLIN
[+ie I One month .14**
•+* j

Three month 14J«

lUnch'd
I—0429
J+0JX5
I

lUnch'd
—He
Unoh.d

lUnch'd
[Unch'

d

:+ia
;+4

May. 27 Found Stirling U.S. Dollar
|
Deutscham'k,JapaneseYen FrenohFranc Swiss Frano Dutch Guild

M

Italian Ura Canada Dollar Belgian Frano

Pound Sterling
u.s. Dollar

1
0.624

1.603
1.

4.035
8.517

382.0
838.3

12.086
7J539

3.348
2.088

4.538
2.831

2387.
1489,

1.974
1.231

80.48
60.17

Deutschmark
Japanese Yen 1.000

0348
2.618

0.307
4.196

1.
10.56

94.67
1000.

2.995
31.84

0330
8.763

I.125
II.88

591.4
6247.

0.489
5.166

19.93
210.5

French Prana lO
Swiss Franc

0.827
0390

1.386
0.479

8.839
1.205

316.1
L14.1

10.
3.610

2.770
1.

3.755
1.355

1975.
712.9

1.633
0.590

66.55
24.03

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1.000

0320
0.419

0.553
0.672

0.889
1.691

84.19
160.1

3.663
5.064

0.738
1.403

J -

1.901
526.0
1000.

0.435
0.827

17.73
33.70

Canadian Dollar
Belg an Franc 100

0.607
1343

0.812
1.993

3.045
6.017

193.6
474.9

6.124
15.03

1.696
4.163

2.AB9
5.642

1209.
2967.

1.

2.454
40.76
100.

1 MBs mature In op to 14 day*, band 2 MM IS to 33 day*. and
bend S MM to 63 days. Rates quoted represent Bank of England buying or
sWng rates wtth tbs money marine, m other centres rates ore generally deposit
rates In flu domestic money martial and that loopectiva changes during the

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Aug.

Vol. ! Last
Nov.

VoL : Last Lnt 8took

GOLD C
GOLD O
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P

8ILV C
SILV C
SILV C
8ILV O
SILV P
SILV P

AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO O
AKZO C
AKZO P-
AKZO P
AKZO P
AKZO P
AKZO P
KLM O
icua c
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P

10
j

80 j 31 T 16 ' 43
0 JLI7 203 —

4.ea 14 13JO
|

—
i ; 21

[
BAG 1

— —
5 f 18 7 1

—
9 Bj 11 12 * — . —

20 ; 18 l 24 1 — -i-

PHIL C F.32.SO
PHIL C F-3i 10 11.60
PHIL C Fj4C 82 6JH)
PHIL C F.46 407 3.10
PHIL C F.5C 762 1-30
PHIL P F.3B —
PHIL P F.4C — row

PHIL P F.46 1ST 2
PHIL P FJJC 10 4.60
RD C F9G 1 31
RO C F.10G 13 21
RD C F.1I0 162 11J30
RD O 173 B
RO C F.130 618 1.60 B
RD P F.90 10 - 0.10

”
RD P F.100 — res

RD P F.Z10 139 1JM3
RO P F.12D 41 4.60

UNIL C F 1901
UNIL C F.220 27 1.60 j

UNIL C F.K40 1 0.60 ;

UNIL P p 180 roro

UNIL P F.22oi 4 23,50 |

IBS* NL SI S7-91
C F.127.50“

F.ll_ .
F.lSOl

F.122.50;
F.lflSj

F.127.00
F.130!

Aug.

143
j

0.80
j

686 I 2.50 1

348 . 3.70 I

124
(

4.50 1

65 ; 8.40 ;.

Feb.

114 NL 82 88-82

O F.llOi
P F.llSj

10 NL 88-11 86-89

C F.105I

NL 88 89-93

P F.074O
P F.IOO)

SO i 0.50 ' — —

10 ' 7.80
1 8.70

— F.122.80

r.

TS«

— I 12 ! 240 . — — F.10340

1 I 4.20
4 • 7

— ‘ —
j

— I — [FJ94

71* NL 83 87-90

P FJ»7.60< 80 1 4j!0B) —
1
— ;

' — —
June Sep. Deo.

D/FLC
D/FL P

F.2SOi
F^BSI

219
44 :

3.60 1

1 1
|

|

26 5 1 147
|

8-50

DiFL P FJieo — ' oio
;

|
_

D/FL P FJ270; 100 ,
0.30 1

DIFL P FJB75I —
» ”

1 15 i 1 _
D/FL P FJ20O* — I __ | — .1 *•*>

jI
200 a

IF48240

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS l

A=Asked B^Bid
9,023

C=Cafl P=Put

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSttS.I
Deposits cf£LOOO-j£50tOOO accepted for fixed terms of3-3D jeans.
Interestpaid gross, half-ytaifa.Rates fordqjogKmrr/wrrinnrlati-r+igw
3/8/83
TE3iMS(yeazs) 3 4 5 8 7 8 9 10

.INTEREST% 10* 10* 10* 11 11± II* 11* 11*
Dqx>sii5 to and further informationfromThe Treasurex;Finance for
Industrypk; 91 Vfaterioo RcL, London SBL8XP (1-928 7822. Exl3671

.

Cheques pay^jle to "Bank afEnrfand,afcFn”JH ~

is tfaeholdingoQiqpaxvforlCRC.

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
MONEY MARKETS

Left out of the party

The table below gives the latest
available rate of exchange for the
pound against various currencies an
May 27 1983. In aome cases rats is
nominal. Market rates are the average
of buying and selling rates except

where they are shown to be otherwise.

In se^na eases market rates have been
calculated from those of foreign

currencies to which they are tied.

Abbreviation: (A) approximate rate.

no direct quotation available: (F) free

rata: fP) based on U.S. dollar parities

and going sterling -dollar rams; (T)

tourist rats: (Baa] basic rate; (bg)
buying rate; (BV) bankers' rata; (cm)

commercial rets; (ch) convertible rata;

(fnj financial rate; (exC) exchange
certificate rate: (nt) 00n-commercial
ran: (nom) nominal: (o) official rare;

(eg) selling rate.

London's money market has
the appearance of a small boy
staring through the window at a
party his mother has forbidden
him In attend- All the other
guests have arrived very early
and are already celebrating, and
the little hoy would love to join
them hut he dare not disobey.

Gilts and the foreign exchanges
decided early last week that
there was little chance of the
Conservative lead in the opinion
poBs being erroded by June 9,

and this optimism only seemed to
grow stronger as the days went
by.
On tile other band interest

rates are locked into a situation
which is not entirely within
domestic control. Money supply
growth on both sides of the
Atlantic has been causing con-
cern lately, with some very high
U.S. Ml figures dashing hopes
of an early cut in the Federal
Reserve discount rate.
UK money supply growth has

also led to sugestions that there
was no justification for the last

cut in clearing bank base rates,
let alone aonother. This expecta-
tion of high interest rates In
New York and London was to
some extent behind the demand
for the dollar and sterling last

week.
If the opinion polls and finan-

cial markets are correct the
Tories will be returned for an-

other term, only to be faced with
an immediate problem. Keep in-

terest rates firm and risk an in-

crease in the building societies

mortgage rate, plus a return to
a very strong pound on the
foreign exchanges, or solve these
difficulties by allowing rates to

fall. An Improvement against the
dollar may be desirable, but will
British industry welcome levels

LONDON MONEY RATES

over DM4 against the D-mark of
FFr 12 in terms of the French
franc. But the alternative of en-
couraging a fait in base rates
seems unlikely to square with
present Conservative principles

if it increases the money supply
and creates inflationary pres-
sure.
Against this background the

money market does not know

which way to go. Without show-
ing much movement the yield
curve changes from flat to posi-

tive and back to flat again on
changing sentiment But assum-
ing the celebrations continue in

the City, with Mrs Thatcher re-
turning as guest oE honour on
June 9, the market will still be
outside the window looking in.

slmnodw the camb acmb acmm

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

May 27
1983

I

Sterling
[Certificate
. of deposit

Interbank
Local

Authority
deposits

Looal Auth.
negotiable

bonds

Finance
House

Deposits

Discount
|

Company Market Treasury
Deposits .Deposits . Bills 4

Eligible
Bank
Bills *

Rna
Trade
Bills*

Overnight-. _
~

10 13 iQi, 10ie _ — 10*2-10Sa 91-10*4 — — —
2 days notice

1

— IQM-lOJe — — — — — — —
— — — — — — —

1
— 10i 4 '10n iau — — 1O*hI0j* 10-10U — —

10 re- 10 ri lOA lOiij 10,*.; 101,-10*2 10* 105« 10-10ig lg-,10* 10* lOKr
10r« 10ft lOU 104b 10 u lot. fis 10^
10 U 10l« 10U lose 101* lOia-ldas 104) 10&S 9^9: a 95» 978 _ 95 10,%
10le-10 101,-loia 1014 1018 95« 10.w 10*8

Nine months.. lds-io 10 1« 10)Q 10U lose — — — —
One year lOlg-10 1014 10rf[ 10*4 10l£-10l* lose — — — —
Two years — - 1078 — — "" —

ECGD Rett Export Finance Scheme IV Average Rate for interest period April 8 to May 3 1983 (inclusive): 10.304

per cent.
Local authorities end finance houses seven days’ notice, others seven days fixed, long-icrm local authority mortgage

rates nominally three years 11 per cent: four years Tt*« par cant: five years 11** per cent. OBank bill rates in table are
buying rates for prime paper. Buying rates for lour month bank bills per cent: four months trade bills 10** per
cen e.

Approximate selling rate lor one month Treasury oills 9**u-l0 per cent: two months ocr cent: three months
9**it-9V per cent. Approximate selling rate for one month bank bills 10*m per cent: two months 9 57-541 hs-9**a per cent

end three months 9 53-64ihs-9 ,ru per cent: trade bills one month 10r» per cent: mo months 10*» per cant end three

month* I09u (Kir com.
Finance Houses Bara Rates (published by the Finance House* Association) 11 per cent from May 1 1983. London

end Scottish Clearing Bank Rales for lending 10 per cent. London Deposit Hares lor sums at seven days' notice &*« per cent.

Treasury Sills: Average tender raias at discount 9 6883 par cent. Certrfictes of Tax Deposit (aerres 6). Deposits

of Cl00.000 and over held one month 10*, per cent: one-three months 10*, per cant: three-six months 10*, per cant eix-12

months ICR. per cent. Under Cl 00.000 10 per cent from April 8. Deposits held under Senes 3-5 10** per cent. The rates

for all deposits withdrawn lor cash 8 per cent.

INTEREST RATES—
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market closing rates)

May 27 Short
term

7 days
notice Month

Three
Months

Six
Months

One
Year

10*4 XOia 10 '*- 10*8 WU-lOii Z0 i*- 10^ 10 <*- 10 ti ICrVlO*
B*i9 eia-9 *e 914 -9*9 9re?ii 91#
10-11 9 9*4 Bsa-eis Orar-BHb 95i> 9i« 9*. -10
5s§-6sa B*a 6Sj 5-5j-51, 6 I« 6U 6W-6M 7-7la
4246 4H4I* 4f34f!f 4rf-4fs 4K-5W
4M4+3 4*a 5 6*-B£ B** 6 * 6 i*-6 IJ

18-12 * 12 >a 12 Sq 12 >* 18ia 13-13*4 16l a .165» 1717U
10-12 12*8-14 X4l*-155ii I 6 S4 16la 161*17*8 18 18*4

Belg. Frano.
Bl4-10>s 9 9$ giB-10 91,-10 10i«-10*e 1012-10*4
91*94, 91*95 97*.10 l A 10-101, lOie-iOt* 10*4 10*2
fils-61* 614-618 6«6* 6*-6* 6*8-6 *7

D. Krona 4U41* Sss 5*8 8*z 9 91,-10** 106a- Ilia 11*4-11*4
Asia 9 (Sing. - ' — —

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime rate 10*;

Fed funds (lunch-time)... 8V8\
Treasury bills (13-week) 847
Treasury bills (28-wsek) 8.62

GERMANY
Lombard 6.0
Overnight rate .._.... 5.026
One month ............. S25
Three months 545
SU months 6.40

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
11.00 ajn. MAY 27

FRANCE
Intervention rate ...
Overnight rata .......

One month
Three months ......
Six months ...—

—

NETHERLANDS
Discount rate ............ 4—
Overnight rate 5V5*«
One month 5V6
Three months MV
Six month* EV-SV

$ CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
One month 8.90-9.00
Three months 9.05-9.15
Six months ............... 9.26-945
One year — 9.40-9.60

LONG TERM EURO $
.... 12-5

.... 1245
12.4375

-- 12-5

.... 12.825

Two years .,

Three years
Four years .,

Fi»e years .

10V10*a
......... 10V11— 11-11*.
......... 11t-11*a

Afghanistan _ _ .... Afghani ...

Albania. Lex
Aloena Dinar

Andorra 4
French FrancAndorra-

1 Spanish Peseta
Angola Kwanza
Antigua (8) E. Caribbean 8

Argentina- Ar. Paso '

Australia (6) .... Australian 0
Austria Schilling ;

Azores ..... Portugu bo Escuda

Bahamas Ba. Dollar
Bahrain- Dinar i

Balearic Isles- Spa. Peseta I

Bangladesh Taka
Barbados — Barbados 8
Belgium 8. Franc
Belize - B

'

Benin — C.FJL Franc
Bermuda...— Bda 8
Bhutan ~. Indian Rupee
Bolivia Bolivian Peso
Botswana.— Pula
Brazil Cruzeiro It
Brit Virgin Isles.... U.S. 8
Brunei Brunei 9
Bulgaria Lev
Burma Kyat
Burundi - Burundi Frana

Came ro’n Republic C.FJL Franc
Canada. Canadian 8
Canary Islands SpantshPeeeta
Cape Verde lele.._ Cape V. Escudo
Cayman Islands,... Cay. lx.
CenLAfr.Re pubtla C.FJL Franc
Chad - CJFJL Frano
Chile C. Peso
China. — Renminbi Yuan
Colombia. C. Peso
Comoro Islands C.FJL Frano
Congo iBrazavillei. CJFJL Franc
Costa Rica Colon
Cuba. Cuban Peso
Cyprus Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia...... Koruna

Denmark Danish Krone
Djibouti — Fr.
Dominica E. Caribbean 9
Dominican Repub. Dominican |PC30)

Ecuador .... Sucre
Egypt Egyptian £
Equatorial Guinea Ekuele
Ethiopia — Ethiopian Birr

Falkland islands.... Falkland is £
Faroe Islands,- Danish Krona
FiJ I IBinds FIJI 8
Finland Markka
France French Frano
FrenchCtyln AP... C.FJL Franc
French Guiana. Local Franc
French Pacino la... C.F.P. Franc

Gabon C.F.A. Franc
Gambia Daia&a
Germany <Easti—

. Ostmork
Germany iwesu. .. Deutsche Marie
Ghana Cedi
Gibraltar. Gibraltar £
Greece Drachma

.1 99.00
1045
(A) 7.6160

' 12.085
i 825. IB
I (CM) 48.684
1 4.33

; 128,618
1.8145

28.3B5
160,05

1.6030
0.6036

283.15
38.45
3.2060

llemi 80.43
l(fn) 80.46

3.2000
604J36

1.6030
19.94

r<cm) 70.65
1(F)lA)31?.40

1.7850
760,98

I
1.6030

} 3.3478
1.4646

18.0433
[ 139.89

604.85
I 1.9735

883.15
108.65
1.3358

1 504.38
I 604.25
I 119.08

3.1674
|

(F) 123.486
I 604.25

604.28
1

1 10) NiA
,

l IF) 64.10
i 1.3585
,

0.880
(loom) 9.60
M me 16.71
i lrniB.iQ

142196

j

273 (sg)
:

4.33
1.6030

H
IQ) 68.89
IF) 134.45
(U) was

446.3
(PI 5.2500

1.0
14.395
1.6826
8.7735
12.085
604J!5
18.085

215 (eg)

604.86
4.00
4.035
4.035
4.38
1.0
134.0205

3 month U.S. dollars 6 month u.s. dollars

bid 95/18 offer 9 7/18 bid 91/2
|

offer asn

The Being rates ere the arithmetic mesne, rounded to tbs nearest ona-
efxteentti. of the bid end offered rates far SIDm quoted by <ha marker to A*a
reference banks et 11 am each working day. The banks ere National Westminster
Bank. Bank «f Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banqua Naoonato da Paris and Morgen
Guaranty; Trust.

JAPAN
Discount rata 5-5
Call (unconditional) ... 8.1662S

Bill discount t3-montli) 8.5837S

SWITZERLAND
Discount rate
Overnight rats

One raomb
Three months «—»

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS
One month .... .............. 8V8*.
Three months S’u-S***

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Greenland Danish Kronor
Granada —... E. Caribbean 9
Guadaloupa ... Looal Frano
Guam — U.S. 9
Guatemala Quetzal
Guinea RepubBc— Syli
Guinea Bissau.—... Paso
Guyana —— Guyanese 9

Haiti- Gourd
Honduras Repub— Lempira
Hong Kong H.K. •

Hungary- Forint

Iceland — L Krona
India Ind. Rupee
Indonesia— Rupiah
(ran Rial

I

raq- —... Iraq Dinar
rlah Republic Irish £
rael Shekel
Italy - Lira
vary Coast C-FJL Frano

Jamaica

—

Jamaloa Dollar

Japan- Yen
Jordan Jordan Dinar
Kampuchea Riel
Kenya Kenya Shilling
Kiribati- - Australian f
Korea (Nth) Won
Korea isth) Won
Kuwait.— Kuwait Dinar

Laos New Kip
Lebanon Lebanese £
Lesotho- Malutl
Liberia Liberian 9
Libya. Libyan Dinar
Liechtenstein....... twin Frano
Luxembourg Lux Franc
Macao Pataca
Madeira Portug'se Eeoudo
Malagasy Republic MG Franc
Malawi Kwacha
Malaysia Ringgit
Makllva Islands_ Rufiyaa
Man Republic Moll Franc
Malta Maltese £
Martinique Local Frano
Mauritania Ouguiya
Mauritius Id. Rupee
Mexico ...... Mexican Peso
Miquelon.- Local Frano
Monaco..—......—. French Franc
Mongolia. Tugrik
Montserrat. E. Carrlbbean
Morocco. Dirham
Mozambique— Metical
Namibia-.... SjL Rond

Nauru - Australian Dollar
Nepal Nepalese Rupee
Netherlands.— Guilder
NatheriandAntlUes Antillian GuilderNew Zealand-— HZ Dollar
Nicaragua —... Cordoba
Niger Republic....- Gjfjl Franc
Nigeria— Naira.
Norway ........... Norway Krona
Oman Sul'ateof_. Rial Omani
Pakistan..— Pakistan Rupee
Panama..— Balboa
Papua N. Guinea .... Kina
Paraguay Guarani

14J595
4.33
12.085

I.6030
1.6030
86.88
68.80
4,8046

B.01B0
3.8124
II.31

6Sj29n

43.43
10.94
1,563.80
l34.75[ag)
0.40405
U770
70.40
2.366.8

.
604.86

1
.[(012.88
(F»4.37

i 382.0
[

0.5732

I

1,923.6
I 80.625
I

1.8145
I

1.51(11)

|

1,834,88
0.466

16.03
6.7246
1.72486
I.0030

.

0.4746
3.3476
80/13
II

.

86
160.06
637.50
1.7988
3.6750
12.10
1J08.6
QJ3785
12.085
86.60
17.975

MF1240.13
t 184.55(2)

12.086
12.086

(0)5.06 (fQ
4.33
10J.0M)
N/A

1.72485

1.6146
22.96
4.5375
2.8695
2.4125
15.98
604^5

0-5535

2034
1.6030
13620

1(0)20137.
tlF)255.71£

PUCE AND LOCAL UNIT

Peru— Sal
Ptillippinas-:— .Philippine Peso —

Poland Zloty

PortogoL.. —Portugu'se Escudo]
Puerto Rk>o U3.V
Qatar.— Qatar Ryal

Reunion Ue de la—French Frano
Romania .Leu

Rwanda——.—Rwanda Frano

St. Christopher —E. Caribbean I
St. Helena. st Helena £
grUota 3. Caribbean 8
S’ SS,rT*r Local Franc
», Vincent Caribbean 9
Salvador El— Cohan
Samoa American -U3.

1

Son Marino Italian Uni '

SaoTome «ePrln_.Dobra
Saudi'Arabia Ryal . .

Sed®9*|, C.FJt. Frano :

Seyohallas—

—

3. Rupee
Sierra Leone ....—Leone

Singapore —.Singapore •
Solomon Islands —Solomon Is. 9
gomaD Republio -Somali Shilling
South Arrica Rend
Spain

ex«UU^267.88

8.4126

ISO35
16005
13030
5389
12.085

(Cm)6.98
(N/OI9.5K
14630

1

I

[I

43S
13
4.33
18.085
433
4.00
1.6030
2386.0
81.46

6.61875
60435
1034«b>

1(0)138
33475
13060
24.05
3.72428
2*3.10

Spanish parts-

m

North Africa
8ri Lanka —l-.—S. L. Rupee
Sudan Republic—Sudan* (u)
Surinam S. Guilder
SwozUond Lilangeni
“•Tdan 3. Krofta

tzortana — -Swiss Frano
Syria 7— —..Syria*

1

i .

-New Taiwan 9
-Ton. Shilling
-Babt

Taiwan
Tanzania
Thailand
TOgo Republic—OJ»JL Franc
Tonga Islands Ha’anga
Trinfoad Trinidad A Tab.

«

Tunisia.—.—^— .Tunisian Dinar
Turkey—- .TMKsh Ur*
Turks A Caicos—U3.

8

Tuvalu.—--—Australaa I .

Usanda — Uganda Shilling
United States.-—U3.D0Rar
Uruguay..-,.... Uruguay Paso

'
*-

““•ArabEmiraraeUjCfe. DirhamU33JL Rouble

Equatorial Africa.

Upper Votta- CJ-JL Frano
Vanuatu ... : .

Vatican————Italian Ur*.

Venezuela BoOvar •

Vietnam—;— Dong
'

virgin ItlamlUA. UJL Dollar ’

Western Samoa-^_8amoan Tola- • •

YsmenlMth) Ryal
Yemen (Mh) a. Yemen Dinar
Yugoslavia NewY Dinar-
Zaire Republic Zaire
Zentbla.... -.Kwacha. _ -

Zimbabwe..— ZimbabweJ

223.18
3638

;
2.1090

i 23688
|

1.72420
1 12.068
l -. 33476
1 fou rmo.oa

15.170
38.84

I .40435
* 1.8146
I 83472

* 338.53
I 1.6030
i UM8

f2.08O
14323 (3)

. 1.6030
8134
9.6705
141M -

60435
.

15T;5
23863

<(4) 638
i
(5) G31. "

(t8) 18US
(<0)3.4988

(AJ23535 .

uuasSss
. 1313347

:
.938518G

• 135 •

Six months
One year

8V9*»
8*rS*j

(controlled), tt Now one olficiel rate.*' (U) iin'iod“ra^'' Apm'lcabIe“on f
,l
*f*

e* ,f«
r Pound. ~ Ren fs the tie eater marlrer

8 Baaad on giosa rates against Russian rouble- (1) Easen rial* goods. (Qv rpntroTlntt°
Ecypt end who are

(3] Non-essential Imports end private sector applicants. (4) Preferential fnr
n,“ Briorfly imports su*3i

- ”
non-essential imports. (6) Free rat. lor luxurykm remitti^S moniy Troid .SftoreKivSf'

“ d tnlpora.- {5; -Grras^S, .
faodsrutT*.

cootieIle3 for

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS
One month .....
Three months
Six months —
One yoj; —

a*i*-a**— . 8*a-8»w
9*j*-9’a
SV1Q*.
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Bahrain
Bahrain has been little affected so far by the drop in Gulf

oil revenues. The national plan has been stretched from four

to six years, but no major projects have been cancelled

The main topic of political discussion among Bahrainis is the

prospect of the re-election of a National Assembly

ffl 1 * 91 1 j remove from feeling the direct who Is dedicat

laKiitfir oil fflut
01 °“ a

For immediate practical pur* Front far thi

poses, the Government to ' Bahrain orga

m - • j • • *| worry about the possible can- Muslim coup

m lffl fiTItl ari /\ eeUation or postponement of Decmimer MS:
II.S SlirlllH some of the joint-Arab in- masked by the“ ^ ® AieMsI nmlvta nlannaH ftw* ties -ShortlV b€
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By MICHAEL FIELD

** BAHRAINIS ought to be worried,” remarked a
Western banker who visited the state recently. “ But
yon don't seem to meet anyone who says he’s worrying.”

The view,the banker had gathered inLondon, was
that the whole Gulf was being mightily squeezed by
Ore decline in oil production ana the cut in prices. Once
in Bahrain, all that he had discovered, was that the
four-year plan was being stretched to six years and that
there was some relaxed speculation about whether in
the next few years some of the offshore banks might
leave the island.

None of the Arabian oil states
are as worried about the decline
in their oil revenue as they
seem to be from the capitals of

the industrialised world. And
Bahrain is probably less con-
cerned than most. The state

still draws about 70 per cent of
its budget revenues from oil,

but it is much less dependent
ban other oil producers on
state spending for its pros-
perity.

hi the course of the last 15
years the Government has en-
couraged the development of
various private sector activities

and state capitalist enterprises
teat have become important
contributors to national income
and employers of large numbers
of Bahrainis.

. Among these schemes -have

been: offshore banks, exempt
companies—regional concerns
which are exempted from
Ttnhraini majority ownership
laws, the Aluminium TWirain
smelter, the pan-Arab Arabian
Ship Repair Yard, and Gulf Air—which iw« its headquarters in
IQhniln-

It is true that tee Government
is still a bigger employer than
any of these enterprises and
that tee performance of most of
tee companies Is influenced by
the state iff the other Gulf oil
producers’ economies.

Hie important point for
Bahrain is that the existence of
reasonably diverse . industrial
and financial sectors, dealing
mainly .with stm buoyant
private business hi the other oil

.
states, puts ,the economy at one

remove from feeling tee direct
recessionary effects of the oil
glut.

For immediate practical pur-
poses. the Government has to
worry about the possible can-
cellation or postponement of

• some of the joint-Arab in-

dustrial projects planned for
the Island.

It also has to think of ways
.of increasing its non-oil
revenues and cutting tee levels
of subsidies It gives to its

people.
Recently, it has raised the

price of petrol at the-pump and
increased import duties bn cars,
furniture and «ltH%>|ni •

For the long term there is
*aiir of introducing Income tnr

j

which at present is viewed by
Bahrainis, and fay other Gulf
Arabs, as a dangerously
socialist and thoroughly im-
Arabiazr Institution.
The Bahraini Government

knows that if it tuns seriously
short of money it will be helped
by Kuwait and Saudi Arabia, by
whose standards the island’s
requirements are inripititHint

Relaxed
Shaikh Khalifa bin Bniimm si

Khalifa, tee Prime Minister, has
visited bote Riyadh and Kuwait
in the last six weeks, partly, it
is believed, to uiy about bis
country ’

s finances.
Politically, the prospects

facing the Government look
significantly -better than they

- did. two or three years ago.

'

The Bahraini* now feel less
threatened by Iran, even;though
Tehran .still, harbours. Had!
Mudarasi, an exiled Bahraini
school piaster and preacher.

who Is dedicated to overthrow-
ing the rule • of the Khalifa
family. Mud&rasi’s Islamic
Front far the Liberation of

' Bahrain organised the Rhia

Muslim coup d’etat plot of
December 1981, which was un-

' masked by tee Bahraini authori-
ties -shortly before it was - due
to be put into effect.

The Government’s more
relaxed view of Tehran has
been prompted by the failure
of tee Iranian air force to make
much impact in the war with
Iraq and by the bloodshed and
chaos within Iran,' whieh has
diminished tee'. : allure of
Islamic revolution in the eyes
of young Bahrainis.
Equally important; the exist-

ence of the Gulf Co-operation
Council, formed in 1980, gives
Bahrain’s rulers the feeling that

- the Gulf states are less likely to
. be subverted one by one by the
Iranians.

.. It is rignMcant teat during
the negotiations thii month on
the Gulf oil slide, produced by
damaged Iranian wells, the
Tehran Government received a
Kuwaiti-United Arab Emirates
mission representing the whole
:gcc.

Tehran says feat It regards
the GCC as an imperhdlst-
sponsared anti-Iranian
.which ought to learn to live
with Iran as the dominant
regional power, but jn the case
.of fee- oil- slide it seems pre-
pared to treat with the Council

. states as a single unit.
Internally all hss been quiet

.since ,the exposure -at the 1981
plot. ;

'
'

. ,

The main subject of political
debate within Bahrain is
whether the Government is
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likely to reintroduce a National
Assembly.
Bahrain’s only previous

National Assembly sat between
1973 and 1975. Its members
thought much more of impress-
ing their constituents than of
the broad wtinwai Interest.
They failed to pass a single
piece of legislation and formed
some unholy alliances in the
process.
Hie Assembly members were

one quarter left-wing radicals,
nearly a quarter Shia.-religious
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conservatives, and the rest in-
dependents—many of them
lacking a good education or firm
political principles.

Most of tee leading Bahraini
families did not field candidates
in the Assembly elections. They
have explained since that they
were too busy with business,
and, more interestingly, teat
they felt that it would be un-
dignified ami wnhu-nwain^ to
have attention focused on teem
during the.campaign.
From, the t™* teat the

Assembly was dissolved by an
exasperated Government there
has been speculation about
when (or if) the Ruler would
try another democratic experi-
ment. The speculation has
been increased in the last two
years by the institution of
appointed consultative councils
in Qatar and Oman, tee re-
appointment of a council in the
UAE, and the election of a new
assembly in Kuwait.

It is not easy to find anyone
in the ruling family or outside
it who says openly that he is

against the establishment of a
new elected, or partly elected,
assembly. In Bahrain, people
feel teat it is important that
they be liberal.

The one thought that mem-
bers of the Government are
prepared to say worries teem
about an election i$ that it

would encourage 14
outside inter-

ference" in Bahraini politics.
They mean (bat Iran would be
bound to foment the political
passions of Its Shla co-reli-
gionists on the island.

Those who are of a genuinely
liberal persuasion add that
some of the people at tee top
of tee Government—notably
Shaikh Khalifa bin RuTman—
simply do not think teat the
creation of a new assembly is
very important. They, and
several of the technocrat mini-
sters outside the ruling family,
believe teat it would only
hinder development.
However much private dis-

cussion there may be among
Bahrainis, in the senior eche-
lons of tee ruling family there
is apparently no serious con-
sideration being given to a new
assembly at present. Little
weight is given to tee fact that
a large part of the Bahraini
population wants an assembly
and thinks that it would be
beneficial.

It is widely remarked by
Bahraini liberals in all sections
of society that just as there may
be a cost in electing a nerw
assembly there may also be a
cost in delaying.

For the moment the Govern-
ment enjoys the widespread
goodwill of its subjects.

Shaikh Isa bin Sulman al

Khalifa, the Ruler. Is well-loved
and respected. He is accessible
and very generous. Although
he is a man of very few words,
wbo has a somewhat black and
white view of the world, he is
regarded as being perceptive
and as having sound Judgment
on important issues.

The Ruler’s brother. Khalifa
bin Suiman. the Prime Minister
and main power in the land, is
an extremely tough and much
more complicated character.
Unlike Shaikh Isa he sees many
sides to every problem. The
Bahraini merchant class rather
resent his business dealing",
conducted through the Unitag
Group; he is virtually the only
member of the Al Khalifa with
important commercial Interests
outside real estate. The ordi-
nary people of the l^apd
respect and fear him.

Determination
The leading powers in the

Khalifa family, who are Shaikh
Isa, Shaikh Khalifa, Wnm»d bin
Isa—tee Crown Prince, and
Mobammad bin Mubarak-—the
Foreign Minister, are helped in
their determination of the
Government’s policy by the fact
that Bahraini society is bound
together by a national con-
sensus that is rare in tee Middle
East

Bahrainis know that their
country has extremely email oil.

reserves by Gulf standards and
that therefore it has to live off
its wits. it is obvious from
day-today conversation that
they accept that to make a
success of running a service
economy — which Is what
Bahrain is—they most be well
educated and must work hard.
Given these realities they

seem to acknowledge that the
Khalifas’ style of Government
and their economic .policies
during tee last . *20 years have
been tee right ones.
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HOW 75YEARS’
INTERNATIONALEXPERIENCE

CAN HELPYOU IN
THE MIDDLE EAST

Many years of international experience plus local expertise - that*s the Midland
mixture. Midland Bank is one of the world's biggest banking organisations,

yet one of the quickest to respond for a whole range of international ser-

vices. From portfolio investment management with attractive expatriate

personal investment plans to medium term and ECGD backed finance,

to bonding and guarantee facilities. Plus practical guidance on local

conditions and customs throughout this important business

region from our branch in Bahrain and our Cairo office.

Today our trading links with a vast network of correspon-

dent banks bring the whole of the East closer to you.

So, if you have interests in the Middle East,
Tn Bahrain:
Malcolm Cox,

Midland Bank pic.

International Division Brandi,

Entrance No. 2.

4th Floor (PO Box 5675),

Manama Centre,

Government Avenue,

Manama, Bahrain.

Td: 257100

Telex: 8561

why not see how our international

strength and local understanding

can help?
In London:

David Wills, Middle East & African Region,

Midland Bank pic. International Division,

110-114 Cannon Street, London EC4N 6AA.
Tel: 01-623 9393 Ext: 4467

Telex: 888401

In Cairo:

Noel Rands,

Midland Bank Group
Representative Office,

3 Ahmed Nessim Street,

Giza. Cairo.

Tel:726934/728332

Telex: 92439

Midland BankInternational
••••

MIDLANDBANK OR CROUPREPRESENTATIVEOFFICES AND BRANCHESOVERSEAS:
AMSTERDAM. ATHENS, BAHRAIN. BEUING. BOGOTA. BOMBAY BRUSSELS, BUENOS AIRES. CAIRO. CALGARY EDMONTON. HONG KONG, LONDON,

MADRID. MEXICO CITY, MOSCOW. NEW YORK. PARIS. PIRAEUS. SAO PAULO.SINGAPORE SYDNEYTOKYO.TORONTO. VANCOUVER.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

KUWAIT ASIA BANK E.C.

US$ 70.000.000
Increase inCapital

Paid-in capital increased to US$ 100,000,000 to enable the Bank to pursue representation in the

Middle East and Asia Pacific areas in the form of branches and representative offices, as well as

direct equity participation in joint ventures, other forms of capital investment, and in direct

lending activities to participate in the economic development and growth of the areas.

Founding Shareholders

Public Institution for Social Security

Kuwait International Investment Company
A1 Ahli Bank of Kuwait
Bank of Bahrain and Kuwait
Commercial Bank of Kuwait
The Industrial Bank of Kuwait
Kuwait Real Estate Bank
National Bank of Bahrain
Gulf Insurance Company
Kuwait Insurance Company
A1 Ahleia Insurance Company
Warba Insurance Company

New Shareholders

Kuwait Real Estate Investment Consortium
Kuwait Projects Company
Pearl Holding (Luxembourg) SA.
A1 Ahli Commercial Bank

Kuwait
Kuwait
Kuwait
Bahrain
Kuwait
Kuwait
Kuwait
Bahrain
Kuwait
Kuwait
Kuwait
Kuwait

Kuwait
Kuwait
Kuwait
Bahrain

New Percentage Holding

32.0%
9.0%
5.0%
5.0%
5.0%
5.0%
5.0%
5.0%
4.0%
4.0%
2 .0%
2 .0%

Arranged by Kuwait Asia Bank E.C.

Head Office; Bahrain Branch Office: Singapore

March 1983
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First steps taken on the

road to trade unionism
THIS YEAR labour representa-
tives from major industrial and
service companies elected the
first officially recognised General
Committee for Bahrain Workers.
No one is yet calling it a trade
union, but in the words of one
labour official: " Membership of

the Arab Labour Organisation
and the ILO will eventually get

us there."
More than a dozen Inter-

national labour conventions, on
everything from freedom of
association to pay and condi-
tions of work, axe awaiting rati-

fication. In this context the
move towards labour organisa-
tion seems to be a response to

external obligations rather than
to pressure from the shopfloor.

At the moment, members of
the Committee seem hardly able
to believe their luck, and are
certainly not in the mood to

push it too far.

Bahrain has a long history of
labour activism which at times
has spilled over into violent con-
frontation wtth the authorities.

In 1973, an industrial dispute
at the two-year-old Aluminium
Bahrain (ALBA) smelter ended
in police intervention, with
several arrests and nearly 200
workers losing their jobs. It
was one of a series of strikes
around the island before the
dissolution of the National
Assembly in 1975.

At ALBA, what appeared cn
the surface was the probably
legitimate grievance of a group
of welders in the workshops
but this was not necessarily at
the root of the problem. People
on the plant at the time say
that PFLOAG, the Aden-backed
Popular Front for the Libera-
tion of the Arabian Gulf, had a
cell at the smelter and was
demanding official recognition
for its own candidates to form
a trade union.

Recognition was withheld bat
the welders are said to have
refused to settle their grievance
through any other channel.
Other workers downed tools in
sympathy and occupied the
casthouse. The situation turned
very ugly. Strikers threatened
to throw anyone who inter-
fered into the pots o£ molten
aluminium.
At this point armed police

were called in and the strikers
were ejected by force. In order
to keep the smelter in produc-
tion, the management offered
double or even treble wages to
non-militant employees who
wanted to work and support for
the union began to melt- away.
Many of the militants'who lost
their jobs were reinstated after
a suitable lapse of time.

It was a frightening episode
which some people, with hind-
sight; believe was mishandled
from the start The smelter
was undergoing such severe
technical teething problems
that no one had paid much
attention to labour relations.

A number of lessons were
learned. By 1976 there was a
new and more comprehensive
Labour law to replace the 1955
Labour Ordinance, Which was
based on old British colonial
practice. There was also a
Social Security Law and at
ALBA representatives of each
department were elected to a

Plant Council, which bad direct
access bo the chief executive.

In a series of seminars for
employers in the later 1970,

the then Minister of Labour,
gy»aiirh Isa bin Mohamad A1
Khalifa, may have spelled out
the implications of the new law
more clearly than the conserva-
tive establishment would have
liked. His resignation from
office came very shortly after

the visit to Bahrain in the

spring of 1980 of a delegation

from the International Federa-
tion of Arab Trade Unions,
which in the past had refused
to recognise . any labour organi-

sation in Bahrain, except under
the terms of a fully-fledged

union law.

Everyone stoutly denied that
the Minister’s return to what is

now a very flourishing legal

practice had any political over-
tones, and his successor, Shaikh
Khalifa bin Sulman bin
Mohamed A1 Khalifa, soldiered
determinedly on.

There was not only suspicion
from the reactionaries, then:
was apathy from industry.
When the directors of some

Members of the Bahrain

Workers’ Committee can

hardly believe their laek

and are eertamly not in

the mood to posh it too

far.

companies—notably Gulf Air
and the Arabian Ship Repair
Yard (ASRY)—showed no sign

of taking up the option of estab-

lishing joint consultative com-
mittees between management
and labour, the new minister
issued an order in July 1981
designating eight companies

—

the Bahrain Petroleum Com-
pany, Alba. Bahrain Telecom-
munications, Gulf Air, ASRY,
Bahrain Airport Services,

Bahrain Slipway Company and
BP Arabian Agencies—in which
joint committees were to be
compulsory.
The discovery in December

1981 of an Iranian-inspired plot
to overthrow the regime could
well have put a damper on
further progress, but surpris-
ingly it did not
Most of the designated com-

panies had had some previous
experience of labour organisa-
tion, although the system varied.
ALBA’S was on tire British pat-
tern, using direct representation
from the shop floor, Bapco’s was
American-style, with super-
visors acting as a channel of
comzmmlcCation between wor-
kers and management.
The government-approved

system was somewhere
.
in the

middle, with five appointed
management representatives
and five elected workers form-
ing a joint committee to “co-
operate in resolving disputes,
securing improved social condi-
tions for workers, determining
wages, organising social ser-
vices, increasing productivity
and in any other matter of
mutual interest to the two par-
ties.”

In the case of disputes which
cannot be settled by negotia-
tion, the Labour Law provides
for mediation by the Ministry
of Labour and, in the last re-
sort, recourse to arbitration by
the civil courts. The Penal
Code, but not the Labour Law,
specifically rules out the right
to strike.

To qualify as a candidate
for election as a worker-
representative, an employee
must be at least 25 and not have
been convicted of any felony,
misdemeanour or dishonorable
conduct within the previous
five years (or whatever lesser
period had been prescribed for
rehabilitation).

Additionally, he or she should
“ not have been engaged in any
activity prejudicial to the in-

ternal or external security of
the state, the national unity of
the nation or the national in-
terest of the state.” The arbiter
in (his case is the Ministry of
the Interior.

This clause would appear to

be open to wide interpretation,
and could be used <tn weed out
any prospective candidate with
the courage of ids slightly non-
conformist convictions.

Before the elections to the
joint-committees last year, one
or two candidates were rejected,
but not without good reason,
in the view of impartial labour
officials.

One employer said he agreed
wholeheartedly with the
authorities’ judgment. “It was
necessary to prevent a minority
taking control,” he said. Others,
however, ifrinir -that the choice
would have been better left
to the good sense of the voters.

In any event, elections were
held by secret ballot through-
out 1982, at carefully staggered
intervals, and the turnout in
most companies was around 80
per cent

Since their election, the joint
consultative committees have
been mainly engaged in draw-
ing up their constitutions for
approval by the Ministry of
Labour. These documents echo
fee Labour Law in stressing
duties as well as rights, “guided
fay custom, fairness and seeking
toe public good, bearing " in
mind the social economic

.
position of the company."

One states that candidates
for election should “not en-
gage in propaganda in any
form” but goes on. tq assure
members that they may “ ex-
press^their views in meetings of
the joint committee freely and
without fear of adversely affect-

ing their employment or their
careers with the company, pro-
vided they always act in good
faith.”

Members are: paid overtime
for attendance at meetings out-
side their normal working"
hours, together with reasonable
travelling expenses.

The duties of the joint com-
mittee members vbo are
elected to the 11-man. General
Committee for Bahrain Workers
are more onerous, since they
may be called upon not «tiy
to attend international Mbuur
conferences as pan of tripartite
delegations representing gov-

ernment, employers and labour,
but to sit on labour services
and welfare committees and on
social security and training
boards. One member is already
complaining (bat he is mtsslng
out on career development
courses, another that he has a
lot less time for golf.

The General Committee is

exclusively Bahraini: in the

The degree of autonomy
permitted to the General

Committee is not great.

Every step it takes most
he approved hy the

Ministry of Labour.

words of the Minister of
Labour, “I could not take an
Indian, and a Fihprno with me
to speak for ttahroMig labour
at toe ILO.”
The degree of autonomy per-

mitted to toe General Commit-
tee Es not great Every step ft

takes must be approved by toe
Ministry of labour. It is barred
from any political affiliation

and from accepting any out-
side financial support, unless
authorised to do so. The
Minister may dissolve ft if it

“mokes any resaautton or acts
in any way contrary to toe
internal or external security of
toe state or which may distuxfc

national unity or toe taterests
of toe state."
Every registered drib and

society in Bahrain ib supported
by Government funds, but
oddly enough toe size of toe
General Committee's budget
depends on how many em-
ployers are toted by toe counts
for contravention of toe Labour
Law; it is to be allocated 25
per cent of toe yield from ibis
source.
Members would like to have

their own headquarters, to
reffere them of toe necessity
of meeting on Minfetty of
Labour presumes. A degree of
financial independence would
be helpful, and subscriptions
from workers or a subsidy from
the' serial security food are
among toe ideas to be discussed
with the MMsfiry. There seems
to be no question of toe mem-
bers going baric to their con-
stituents for an Sadteatton of
whether workers would
wittingly pay a monthly sub.

.

- At tim moment, toe General
Committee - for Bafarafrd

Workers Is a very pale fznfta-

tftm of * national Bdboar wmi.
One problem is tost It repre-
sents a mtaority of the Bafanfod
workforce, mot ozriy because
there are other private sector
companies besides toe desig-
nated eight, bat beasme toe
Government is toe biggest em-
ployer and fhedvft service is
otit^de toe scope of toe Labour
Low.
However, toe proliferation of

safeguards against any kfauj of
political mHkancy may be
necessary. Neither the Govero-
ment nor the labour movement
Chi 90 for as one exists) can
afford another failure.

Mary Frings

Kathy Evans on moves to improve education

Instilling the love to learn
OVER THE next eight or nine
years, Bahrain’s 24,000 primary
school pupils will witness
funriamental changes in the
style of education they receive.

Bahrain's Education Minister,

Dr All Fakhroo wants to put a
breath of fresh air into toe
island's classrooms.

" Until now, the education in
our schools emphasised the
ability' to memorise by rote.
There was little freedom of
expression within the class, the
text books were narrow and
there was little variety or
choice either for the student or
the teacher,” he says. Now,
children will learn to develop
themselves. “ They will learn to
love to learn," Dr Fakhroo says.

This reorientation of
Bahrain's education system Is

necessary, he believes, to put
back the stimulus into learning.
The primary school system was
suffering a drop-out rate of 18
to 20 per cent a year and
failures were being left by the
wayside instead of being
tackled. He hopes to get the
drop-out rate down to one or
two per cent a year, but just
in case results are not that
rapid, legislation is being drawn
up to introduce compulsory
education for all children
between the years of six and
16.

Transformation
The transformation is going

to take some years Dr Fakhroo
explains, because the new style
teaching methods will be intro-
duced by Bahraini, teachers,
instead of Egyptians. The
higher institutes of education
are now producing around 200
teachers a year, so that the
numbers of foreign teachers
tym be reduced.

Recruiting teachers, particu-

larly male staff. Is one of the
Education Ministry’s biggest
problems. The traditional

respect shown to a teacher or
learned man in the Arab world—even the word teacher
“ustayz" is used as an honorary
title for anyone worthy of
respect—is rapidly being re-
placed by respect for money
and success in business. “The
teacher here has lost a lot of
prestige lately and this is a
reflection of what is happening
all over the world,” says Dr
Fakhroo.

In order to recreate the
prestige the Education Minister
Is hoping to make toe career
of teaching an attractive one
financially, and stimulating on
an intellectual basis. The
Ministry is therefore moving to
decentralize decision-making, in-
volve teaching staff more in
deciding the curricula and pro-
vide periodic refresher courses
so that a teacher’s education
does not come to a full stop
with graduation.

All these measures in the
early stages of education are
vital if higher education is to
have any value. “You can’t have
a good university without
having an equally good primary
system,” declares Dr Fakhroo.

A good educational structure
is vital to Hatifain, for without
a skilled labour force the
island cannot function as a
service and industrial centre.
“We only have human beings
in Bahrain. We don’t have
much oil or much cash, so if we
don’t build our human struc-
ture, we have nothing." In
recognition of this paucity of
financial assets the six Gulf
Cooperation Council states and
Iraq have decided to locate the
Gulf University on the Island.

The Arabian Gulf University
will be designed as a post-
graduate university specialising
in the sciences, offering re-

search facilities and promoting
a standard of excellence not yet
seen in the area. The Gulf
region has 17 universities, but

academic standards vary. The
Bahrain institution will, in
contrast; attempt to operate as
a kind of Think Tank on the
region's problems and needed
technology.

Among the courses being
offered axe

.

desert sciences,
marine biology, and medicine.
The university will have 5,000
students, 70 per cent of ttem
doing post-graduate studies.

The exact style of toe
university has yet to be derided
by the Arabian education
ministers, toough a number of
conservative states are known
to be concerned that the campus
and its students should live and
study in accordance with
Islamic ideas.

Segregation
The ministers have already

decided that the university
should segregate men and
women students in toe class-
room and library. Such policies
contrast sharply with style of
Bahrain's existing higher educa-
tion institutions, such as ttm
Gulf Polytechnic, which is co-
educational.

Both the public and the
private sectors are thirsting for
the students and graduates who
emerge from the school system,
the technical college and the
university.

A recent study by the
Ministry of Labour and Social
Affairs showed that 75 per cent
of the new jobs created in the
boom of the last few-years have
been filled by .foreigners.

Bahrainis axe -now only 4U5
per cent of the total labour-
force in Bahrain and, unless
restrictions are placed on
immigration and development
overall, the figure will go down
further.
This daernma is as well

appreciated by members of the
Bahraini government as fay
members of governments else-

where in the Gulf. Already the
cabinet is debating economic
growth rates suitable for the
island. Borne ministers are
arguing for a 6 per cent growth,
while others are pushing for
between three and 5 per cent
so that toe ratio of local tn
foreign workers can be kept at
manageable levels.

Opinion is now- veering
towards .foe tow side; for Labour
Ministry officials have warned

.
that titere.wfll be no improve-
ment in the ratio unless a slower
rate of growth is decided upon.
With a 3 per cent growth in
toe economy, toe percentage of
Bahrainis, goes, up from its pro-
sent 4L5 per cent to 53 per *****

Natural * population growth
and toe predominance of young
people in the population -mill fill
a mkrimum of 4,000 new jobs
a year. Bahxrini male employ..
meat is expected to rise from
49,300 in 1981 to about 79.000
in 109L

Predicting the future employ-
merit of Bahraini women is a
tittle more difficult. In 1971
over 4 per cent of aU womenvae hi the labour force, but 10
yeans inter this figure had more
than tripled. In toe age range
of 20 to 24 over 29 per cent of
Bahraini, women are already
working. '

the shortage
of tiknied manpower has placeda premium on R»h»iiiw(
employees, and most private
sector firms spend «l lot of tone
pnradhxg suitable - cantodatas.
Meanwhile . the Mu* of

foreign wurirara continues. Last
year Bahrain, impacted -over
33.000 forrign labouufl.it, just
marginally above last's figures
sfl way up - on the 18,665
brought in in 1979. Out of toe
83J100 imported Jut year, over
20.000 were Intoaos, followed by
Asians

. such as Thais .and
Koreans. -

Kathy Evans
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Shia relations with Sunnis uneasy but stable
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EIGHTEEN MONTHS ago, in
December 1981, a group of Bah-
raini youths was discovered to
have hatched a plot to assas-
sinate their ruler. Shaikh Isa.

and stage a coup d' etat-

The conspirators were Bah-
raini Shin*, members of the
schismatic and mystical branch
of Islam that is associated in
most of the Muslim world with
the poor and down-trodden.
They were assisted by a lew
other Arabian Shias, including
some Saudis and Omanis. They
had been trained and armed by
the Tehran-sponsored : Islamic
Front for the Liberation of Bah-
rain and had been sent to the
island from Iran.

In Bahrajp they were able to
use safe houses, but they
received little active support
from the resident - Shla com-
munity.

The youths were arrested, it is
believed, after a tip-off from the
Dubai police, who had noticed
that some of their number en
route from Iran had forged
entry stamps in their passports.
A trial in a more or less closed
court was held in the orthodox
Sunni Muslim village of Jau in
the sparsely inhabited south-east
of the island.

None of the 72 who were
. convicted was executed. Two
were given life sentences and
the rest shorter prison terms.

The plot was serious by any
standards, but it was made
particularly worrying for the
regime by the fact that in con-
trast to all the other Arabian
oil states Bahrain has a Shia
majority.

The Government ensures,
when it holds a census, that
it makes no classification of rts

people by religion, but un-
officially the Shia component
among Bahraini nationals is

thought to be about 60 per
cent. The Shia population is

multiplying faster than the
Sunnis. This is causing the
ruling Khalifa family to offer
free housing to some of the
mainland tribes to encourage
.them to settle in Bahrain,

Confusion
There is no Infallible way

of telling which of the Bahrainis
are Shia and which Sunni-
Many of the Shias wear their
ghotras, their head-dresses,
bound around their heads in
loose turbans. This shape is

associated with the turbans
worn by Sbia divines. To con-
fuse matters, however, there
are as many Stuns who wear
Western dress or the conven-
tional Arabian ghoira and agal

'

i (black head band) arrangement,
and a few of the Sunnis seem
to have adopted the turban
head-dress style.

A better way to guess a per-
son’s religion in Bahrain is to
discover in which village or in
Which part Of Manama he lives.
The main areas of Shia settle-
ment are the villages of the
north coast of the island, in-
cluding Sanabis and Barbar
(but excluding Budiya), Sitra
Island in the north-east, and
Ali in the north centre.

In Manama itself .the An
Naim quarter in the west of
the town and the large central,
inland area between the “gold
street" and the police fort are
‘Shia.

The more or less equal Sonni-
Shia divide has not always been
a feature of the Bahraini popu-
lation. It has emerged gradually
since the Al-Khalifa conquered
the island in the late 18th
century.

When the leaders of the
Khalifa family evicted the
Persian governor of Bahrain
exactly 200 years ago it seems
that the population of the island
was composed almost entirely of
Shias, known as Bahama. It is
a striking fact that today it
seems to be impossible to find
any Sunni family in Bahrain
that claims to have been on the
island before the Al-Khalifa.
The Khalifas arrived with a

number of tribal allies. These
included the ancestors of the
present large families of Jala-
hima and Manni who are origi-
nally from northern Arabia,
Dossari, which is part of the
Dawasir tribe of south-central
Arabia, and Naim, from the
Qatar peninsula.

In modern Bahraini society
these families form what is
known as the tribal element.
They are not in any sense equal
to the Khalifas—they are as
much retainers as friends—but
the Khalifas do sometimes take
brides from their ranks.
Much of the land held by

these families has come ulti-

mately from the Shia popula-
tion. Shia land was lost through
a practice of confiscation when
taxes were not paid, or through
outright seizure.

This process, and. the fact
that t\y Khalifas had originally
to fight for their island, made
the foundation of the Bahraini
state very different from the
foundation of the other Gulf
states. The ruling families of
Kuwait; Qatar. Abu Dhabi and
Dubai were either chosen as the
leaders of their communities or
-established more ‘Or less' new'

settlements. The Khalifas im-
posed their rule on an island
that was already inhabited.
The division between Sunnis

and Shias on the island and the
presence of a number of other
distinct communities has made
Bahrain a turbulent society by
the normal standards of the
Gulf.

It is important that this
should be understood by foreign
Investors assessing the island as
a political risk. The reason is

not that the investors ought to
avoid committing themselves to

the island—there is no special
cause for thinking that the pre-
sent regime is insecure—out
that they should not be fright-

ened, as some of them have
been recently, by demonstra-
tions, minor riots and plots.

The disturbances of the last

tew years are nothing new.

In the early decades of this

century violence between
Sunnis and Shias was endemic.

Importance
In tne 1980s there began a

long period of harmony in com-
munity relations—partly be-

cause the British had stopped
the seizure of Shia land by the

Sunnis.

Westerners and the more
technocratic Bahrainis assumed
happily that community was a
dying concept on the Island,

though one well informed
Westerner remarked recently

that he realised in retrospect

that they cannot have been
looking sufficiently closely at

Bahraini society. Not enough
importance was attached to the
fact that in the elections of

1973 for Bahrain's short-lived

national assembly most of the
vote split on community ivn«s

The division between Sunnis
and Shias re-emerged dearly in

1979, when Ayatollah Khomeini
came to power in Iran, which
is a predominantly Shia
country.

sinn«i the Iranian revolution
the Shias of Bahrain have
looked to Khomeini as their
Imam, their leader. The Aya-
tollah is regarded primarily as
a religious figure. Unlike the
Sunnis, who emphasise the
direct personal relationship
between every man and God,
the Shias have always looked
for holy men to lead them and
have vested their leaders with
spiritual authority.

To some extent the Bahraini
Shias also look to Khomeini as
a political leader.

From the timp he ramp to
power Khomeini urged the
people of Arabia—and. particu- .

larly the
-
Shias of Bahrein and

the Saudi Eastern Province—to
rise up and overthrow their
rulers. In the summer of 1979
one of his speeches triggered
riots over several days in the
Western part of Manama.
A little later there were

further disturbances during the
emotional month of Moharram,
when the commemorate
their early martyrs by staging
religious plays and processions,
with back flagellants and chest
boaters.
There was more ferment

when a Shia youth died in police
custody. His corpse was spirited

away from the morgue, paraded
through part of the town and
displayed in a mutilated state
to spectators at a Shia ceme-
tary. There was some question
as to whether the wounds bad
been incurred before or after
death.

In December 1981, a year
after these disturbances there
occurred the infamous coup
d’etat plot.

ii n-.imnih have been made
muca more concious of the
Sunni-Shia than they were five
years ago, it cannot be said that
relations between the two com-
munities are bad at present
There are close Sunni-Shia

friendships and business part-
nerships, and the leading Shia
families—including Arrayedh,
Aiawi and Mudaifa—have good
relations wiin many of the
senior members at the A1
Khalifa. The Ruler, Shaikh Isa
bin Salman, and his brother,
the Prime Minister, Shaikh
Khalifa, have often attended
weddings and funerals of Im-
portant Shia families.
The Khalifa family’s view of

the Shias as a whole is less
friendly; as devout Sunnis they
cannot out regard tne Shias as
heretics.

In a few cases there have
been Sunni-Shia marriages

—

but invariably these unions
have involved Sunni families
known for their emancipated
views. Yusuf Shirawi, the
Minister of Development
Industry, and Ali Fakhroo, the
new Minister of Education, have
both married Shias The
brother of Jassim Murad, who
.was one of the most outspoken
deputies in the 1973-75
Assembly, is about to marry a
Shia.

The Bahrain, Government is
the only regime in Arabia to
tolerate the Shias’ gaudy and
emotional Moharram proces-
sions. Before the Iranian revo-
lution caused governments to
monitor the movements of the
Shia populations more carefully
large numbers of Saudi Shias
from

,
the oases of Qatif

Hask USed tO CrOSS to Bahrain

during Moharram to participate
in the rituals.

In the Bahrain Government at

present there are five Shia
ministers: Jawad Arrayedh, the
Minister of Health; Husain
Bahama, the Minister of State
for Legal Affairs; Habib
Qassim, the Minister of Com-
merce and Agriculture; Majid
Jishi, the Minister of Works.
Power and Water; and Ibrahim
Humaidan, the Minister of
Transport and Communications.

The Shias, however, say that
the Sunnis favour their own
people instinctively when they
are allocating jobs. There Is no
question that Shias tend to
congregate in ministries and
corporations that are headed by
fellow Shias or by people

sympathetic to them. Notable
examples of such institutions
at present are the Ministry of
Health and the Bahrain Tele-
communications Company.

The Khalifa family’s success
in running Bahrain’s develop-
ment and giving all of its sub-
jects reasonable prosperity has
done much to take the edge off

Shia bitterness.

“I am impressed by the people
at the top of the government,"
a young Shia declared recently.
He then added: “It is -the

system, the people around
Shaikh Isa, Shaikh Khalifa and
Shaikh Hamad bin Isa {the
Crotm Prince) who make life

difficult for us.”

Michael Field

Bahraini society Is composed of eight or nine separate
communities. The island also has a large population of
short-term expatriate residents. Here the different peoples

come together In the Manama souk.

An island of mixed communities
BAHRAIN IS a polyglot state,

both religiously and racially.

Leaving aside the temporary
immigrants of the past 19
years, there are at least right
or nine distinct communities
on the island.

They include the numerous
members of the ruling Khalifa
family, the Arabian tribes,
which arrived with the
Khalifas, and the Shias.
These communities, which
were all present the island
at the beginning of the last
century, are described in the
article on the Shias in this

survey.

In the years after the
Khalifas’ arrival in the late
eighteenth century numerous
other settlers came to
Bahrain. Many of these were
hawalk, Sunni (orthodox Mus-
lim) Arabs who were origin-
ally from Arabia and who bad
settled in large numbers on
the Iranian coast Modern
Bahrainis of hawala origin are
the well known trading
families of Kanoo and
Almoayed, Which share
common ancestors, and the
Fakhroos, who have members
in trade and government
A few other settlers came

directly from Arabia—notable
examples being, the families
of Zayani, Matter, Mnssalam—now a long established
family on Hid Island, and Bin
Hindi—a Mnharraq Island
family which used to be
famous for. - pearl - trading-,.

The Zayanls^ who like the

others are of Nejdi (central
Arabian) blood, came from a
village near the Ked Sea
coast They now own ol%
of the biggest Bahraini
merchant houses, well known
for the Rolls-Royce agency.

There used to be a much
bigger number of Nejdls in
Bahrain—though most of
them had not lived on the
islands for as long as the
Zayanls or Mussalams. They
included such miwra as r.»mii

ana Algosaibi, which are now
famous la Saudi Arabia. They
made up a distinct community
of traders, importing goods
through Bahrain for sale on
the mainland. Most members
of the Nejdi families
returned to the mainland in
the 1950s, when Saudi Arabia
began to develop as an oil
state.

Prosperous
In the 19th century there

gradually developed a signific-

ant Persian community In
Bahrain, with both Sunni and
Shia members. The Sunnis,
who were mostly from the
eastern Zagros mountains
around Kerman, included the
ancestors of the present
families of Bastaki, Awadi,
Mnstapha Abdlatif, Khurnjl
and Ishak ->7- one of whose
members is a major share-
holder in the Hilton HoteL
The Shias, mostly from the

-sOBflhwsf 6f;Iriiii included:
the Kazeroonis, the Alirezas,

whom it is assumed were
once Shia although they are
now undoubtedly Sunni, and
the Dawanis, who own the Al
Jazira Cold Store, the biggest
establishment of Its type in
pultrain

Some of the Persians are
now prosperous merchants
and landowners, others con-
tinue in more menial jobs,
such as baking and labouring,
which are regarded as being
traditionally Persian.

The long-standLlg Persian
immigrants have Bahraini
passports and are regarded
as Bahrainis, even though
many of them still speak Farsi
at home.
In the lower echelons of

society the Bahraini Persians
mix with the numerous short-
term Persian immigrants

—

also labourers and bakers in
most cases—who travel quite
regularly between Arabia and
Iran.
At about the same time as

the Persians came to Bahrain
an Indian community began
1o appear on the Island. These
people were merchants who
had dealt with the Rohraini
pearl traders in Bombay and
were drawn to the island by
the prospect of buying pearls
loeally or importing food or
other basic supplies to sell to
the pearling dhows.
Further Indians were

brought In to work as clerks
and minor officials when the
Bahrain Govenunent began to
be modernised by Sir Charles

Belgrave in the 1930s and
1940s.

The Indians have been
made welcome in Bahrain

—

they have their own temples
and burning grounds for their
dead. Indians living in less
tolerant Arabian states come
to Bahrain to be married.

Well known
The Indians do not whr

with the other communities
and are not regarded quite as
being Bahrainis. Only the
earlier Indian arrivals carry
Bahraini passports.

The smallest and least
conspicuous of the Bahraini
communities are the Jews,
whose ancestors may have
been established on the island
for centuries.

Before 1948 the Jewish
eomnnity was quite significant
in numbers but it is now
reduced to a mere handful of
families. Its best-known
members are Daood and Azra
Noonoo: Daoud runs the
family money exchanging
business, the Bahrain Finan-
cing Company, and Azra is
the general manager of the
publicly-owned cinema com-
pany. in keeping with the
Bahrain i tradition of toler-
ance the Jews are allowed
their own synagogue and
cemetery.

M. F.
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AlZamils dynamic growth
of the success of Bahrai

Saudi Arabia.AThe Al-Zamil Group of Companies is an outstanding
example of the dynamic growth of Industry and Commerce
in Bahrain and Saudi Arabia. We are one of the fastest

growing organisations in the area with a strong local

manufacturing base which includes:

Al-Zamil Refrigeration Industries: Air-conditioning
equipment. Domestic appliances; Zamil-Steel* range of
pre-engineered industrial and commercial steel buildings;

Zamil Aluminium: doors, windows and fittings; Zamil
Marble: cutting, polishing and installation; Zamil Food
Industries: Food processing, storage and distribution; Zamil
Nail & Screw Factory: range for builders and contractors;

Zamil Plastic Factory: domestic and industrial plastic

products.

We also provide a wide range of services and products

through other Al-Zamil Companies and Ventures with world
famous Companies which include:—

Zamil Marine and Catering Services: ship repair, supplies,

catering, housing barges; Zamil Travel: hill travel agency
services; Zamil Corelab: core analysis, geological

consultancy; Arabian GulfConstruction: general con tractors,

electrical, mechanical and power transmission; English Rose

Kitchens, Freudenberg Carpets, Emerson Electric Co;

Emerson Electrical Motors, Rosemount office system,

Daybrite lights; Allis Chalmers: pumps, compressors,

mineral processing equipment; Siemens-AHis: electrical

power apparatus, Al Ahfia Insurance, S.A.E. Milan: Electric

towers and sub-stations; Harco Corporation: Cathodic

protection; Alex Harvey Industries: building materials,

packaging, food glass; Zamil Fencing and Specialist

Surfacing.

If vou think that the Group can help you in

Bahrain,contact MJEaso in our Bahrain office

orRon Morgan,Group Marketing Manager, at the

A1-KhobarOffice ,Saudi Arabia.

P.O. Box 285, Manama, Bahrain

Telex: 8381 ZAMIL BN Tel: 253445, 257503

P.O. Box 9, Al Khobar, Saudi Arabia.

Telex: 870132 ZAMIL SJ, Tel: 864 2567, 864 1299

Mil

M/!

mp/ Ipl
IL "TtsKI

TOn727374757677 TOTO80Bt

Al-ZamilGroup ofCompanies

1
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NATIONAL BANK OF BAHRAIN
P.O. Box No 106 Manama, Bahrain Tel:258800 Telex 8242 NATBNK BN

StatexnentofCoiiditionat31st December 1982
_

linmi. ijgsMM
1981

BD MM US*MM

ASSETS
Gash Mid Due bom Bank*

Reserve Deposited with Bahrain

Monetary Agency

Time Deposits - Banks

Lous, Advances and Overdrafts

Other Ask is

"1639 -y'V -JHMO \v. 16.76 44.63

' 5A : ” 14.19 s

;

056 14.81

'21021
'‘ 56056 \ , 176.66 470.47

I7&99 15824 421.41

’

9.64 *.725.71? : 10.22 27.22

Investments

Fixed Assets

. 424.06. ..H3BAS - 367.44 97154

5
- 1535 4093 '! •; 17.43 46.42

• h‘‘ 5:05 - ' 13.47 5.21 13.87

Total Assets

Contra Accounts
506,61

.S 18938
.

390.08

61.40

1038.83

163.52

Total Footings
634.44 1691A4 : •» " 451.48 1202.35

LIABILITIES
Current, Saving and Other Demand Accounts

Due to Banka on Current Account

Time Deposits — Banks

— Non - Banks

V \

L* 76A7

r 8.47

; 91-89

! 199.38

204.45 "A
2259 i-

,

24524 "-
''

531.68
’

67.60

7.75

98.89

16425

180.03

20.64

263.36

439.01

Directors’ Remuneration (Subject

to Shareholders’ Approval) 0JQ6
.* . ^ 0.16 -

t
0.06 0.16

Dividend Proposed (Subject to

Shareholders' Approval) P- - 420

:'.'U25-

-, 7';Vl2& •: .

' \ 30.00 A
1.40

12.50

3.73

332S

TOTAL LIABILITIES - 391.92
• /

.; V 353.05 940.21

l'' *.. „

£ sij»

31^54

/;- '-s^oo*'

.8411
K

.

14.00

23.03

3728

6124

: -.51254

'

*
, 140.11

•

37.03 98.62

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
SHAREHOLDERS* EQUITY

r.S e

. 444.46 :

y .*n
. U85:2S.>- • 390.08 1038.83

CONTRA ACCOUNTS ,18923-'
. . .

506.61. ) 61.40 -163.52

; 634.44, . 1691.8* 451.48 1202.35

Statementoflncome,ExpenseandAppropriations
fortheyearended31stDecember 1982

NOTE r„ i9B2

; BDMM US*MM'-*
1981

BD MM US S MM
INCOME
Interest Earned S&55

t-Sr-4

; ]
15080. H 4727 125.89

Less: Interest Expense i 41.45 ' .* .4I0l53 V-i 3724 99.45

l. ?s* lfl
L # V40-27

. ;

- - 9.93 26.44

Other Income 429
* ’ 1120 *;, 2.56 6.82

TOTAL INCOME ' 19.30"
1

151.47.*** 12.49 3326

EXPENSE
Staff Expense y"iss.

A t- ‘>

226 6.82

Other Items
" '426 3.1

1

828

zi.oi * 5.67 15.10

Net Income Before Exceptional Income

Exceptional Income

* JL4t

.

Xm
*.<e v30^ *k\

t > ' .. ;W
r
;..,25Ajr.rj

6.82 18.16

NET INCOME AFTER EXCEPTIONAL
INCOME f-ksi.

:.rr- . .-htf
4"^ 6.82 1016

Wliich merchant bank
can drawon over100 years

experience of operating

in the Middle East?

Although we have been based in

Dubai omy since 1975? we have been

involved in finance in the Middle East

since 1882. And that gives us a formid-

able amount of experience of this

complex area and its markets.

Through our close association with

the Britim Bank ofthe Middle East,

whose branch network gives us points

ofcontact throughout the region, we
can offer a highly effective service

wherever itfs needed.

And as a wholly owned subsidiary of

theHongkongBank Group, with assets

of US $58 billion we have major
resources to back all the services that

you would expect from a leading

merchant bank.

Ifyou work in the Middle East for as

long as us, you may get to know as

much about the area as we do. But until

you do, you’ll find it easier to contact

WardleyMiddleEast.

WARDLEYMIDDLE EASTLTD.
DUBAI

AxnembtxoftheHongkongBankGroup

Head Office: P.O. Box460^ Ddra, Dubai,UAE.
Telex: 45806 WardubEM. Telephone: 22026/7/8/9.
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Economy

Outlook bright despite the

oil slick threat

IN BAHRAIN just BOW talk
about the oil slick somewhere
in Gulf seems to dominate
all conversations about the
economy. Although no one
appears actually to know very
moth about it, Are scenarios
are outlined about the effects

that ihis slide—which could he
100 miles long, or 25 miles

long and three feet deep or
three inches deep—could have.
It could destroy the fishing in-

dustry to begin, with, it could
pose enormous iiawnis to ship-
ping

It could, if some of the on
got into desalination. plants or
aquifiers ruin the water supplies
of Bahrain and cost a great deal
of money. Yet, so far, the oil

slick has not struck.

Without pushing the meta-
phor too far, the problems
hovering over the island’s
economy are ttttle like the ofl

slick. If oil prices drop, if

Saudi Arabia, in particular,

does not pump enough oil for
Bahrain's refinery, if Saudi
Arabia and other main oil pro-
ducers fin the Gulf slash their
spending programmes, and if

the world price for aluminium
does not pick up, then Bahrain
icould be in for a period of de-
flation and tough restraint

Ticking over

Yet hve months in*n 1983,
the economy appears to still be
ticking over nicely enough and
the dangers remain potential
rather than actual. The
economy is growing at between
4 and 5 per cent compared with
an 8 per cent growth in GNP
in real terms last year, infla-

tion is certainly in double
figures (although because of
the strange mr* of foodstuffs,
largelyimported and partly con-
trolled, and Of consumer goods
in the CPI basket k is difficult

to pin down an exact figure).
But none of the major infra-
structural and diversion pro-
jects, like the $450m causeway
link to Saudi Arabia, the petro-
chemical plant and the iron
steel works have had to be post-

poned, or abandoned.

Unlike some other Gulf
economies Bahrain bas never
been a major ofl producer and
bas never accumulated huge
reserves. Once it was a trade
entrepot, and now, using its

modest oil and gas, it has
diversified into some industry,
and tried to become a services
entrepot Ofl and hydrocarbons
account for' roughly 'one third
of GDP. Manufacturing and
industry, if one includes the

Smelter, nnri the
refinery, around another third,

and services the remaining

third or so. Services do not

mean aa inflated government

bureaucracy alone, but also

include fip«npi9* services. "Hie

offshore banking industry, for

example, probably accounts for

2 per cent of the workforce,

given the stringent conditions

about employing Bahrainis, and
flTianriai services altogether

probably account for some IQ

per cent of GDP.
However, oil and hydro-

carbons do account for over 80

per cent of exports (although
the trade picture is complicated
because o& for the refinery-

accounts for just over half of
imports). Oil and gas account

for three quarters of govern-
ment income and government
expenditure is responsible for
two-thirds of Bahrain’s GDP.
The gap in government
revenues left after oil Income is

filled by customs and excises

duties, and grants and loans
from Arab neighbours. Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait and the UAE
between, (hem, last year con-

tributed BD 62JH (8147m) to the
Bahrain budget in. grants and
loans. Usually the budget
balances and it is not unknown
for there to be surpluses.

Bahrain emerged from 1982
with its books looking in good
enough order. Total exports
were BD LSbn, ($S.4bn) while
total imports at BD LZbn were
just slightly lower. This was
a deterioration over 1981, but a
respectable enough perform-
ance, given (that the aluminium
smelter made a loss of 822m
despite higher output.

The Government’s budget
seems to have been underspent.
Budgeted expenditures and re-

venues were put at BD 560m of

which BD 262m was classified

as development expenditure.
However, only BD 175m was
actually disbursed. Final
figures for recurrent expendi-
ture had not come through at
the time of writing, but there
were hopes that this too might
be underspent.

This could be just as wen,
for 1983, Bahrain could

have a deficit. Preliminary
figures for- 1983 budgeting are
that the Government will spend
BD 646m while gaining in. re*

venues, hopefully BD 645m.
As Mr Habib Ahmed Kassem,

the MiiHstPi- of Commerce and
'Agriculture, puts it ** this year
we could see a deficit but you
must remember that these
figures are only estimates. Be-
sides we were underspent on
our capital budget last year and
so there will be a carryover of
some land. We should end up
more or -less square.**
On the revenue side, as far

as the Government budget Is

How the island’s

energy sector

is organised
FOR 45 years after oil was dis-

covered In Bahrain in 1932, the
Bahrain Petroleum Company
(Bapco) was A1 Sherika—The
Company. It was never neces-
sary to say which company.
Bapco held the exploration
rights for the onshore and most
of the offshore concession; it

produced, refined and marketed
Bahrain’s oil; it provided a wide
range of services; and it was
the only major employer of
local labour. A surprising num-
ber of today’s young techno-
crats, not only in industry but
in government; banking and the
professions, graduated from its

apprenticeship scheme.
The Bahrain Petroleum Com-

pany Limited, a 100 per cent
Caltex subsidiary, came to an
end in 198L, with the formation
of the Bahrain Petroleum Com-
pany BJ5.C (Closed) as a
Government - Caltex joint-
venture.

This company is still known
as Bapco but its activities are
confined to refining oil for its

shareholders and maintaining
facilities for its 4^00 em-
ployees. Half a dozen other com-
panies are now part of the oil

industry, guided by the
Supreme Oil CoimeO under the
chairmanship of the Prime
Minister.

One of these is the Bahrain
National Oil Company (Banoeo),
winch was established in 1976
as a wholly-ownod government
company, and gradually
increased its role from local

marketing to full management
of (he oilfield. The state
acquired full ownership of Its

oil produxttkm focdliticfe in
December 1979.

The Petroleum Marketing
Unit, a separate entity handling
International marketing of
government oil products
and reporting directly to

the Ministry of Development,
was merged with Banoeo a
few weeks ago, and
the airport fuelling facility will

be taken over from BP and
Caltex by the end of the yean—
although some accommodation.

may be made for certain pro-

ducts. International jet fuel
sales currently amount to over
10,000 b/d.

Production from Banoeo’s

only oil field is declining by
5-6 per cent a year from a 1971
peak of 75,000 b/d, and will
only be extended beyond the
end of the century by enhanced
recovery methods or the dis-

covery of new resources. The
average ofl extraction rate for
1983 Is put at no more than
42^00 b/d— a drop in a bucket
by Gulf standards.

Fortunately Bahrain's re-
serves of natural (non-
associated) gas from the Khnff
zone, lying at between 8,500 and
10,500 ft, will not be so quickly
depleted. The zone was tapped
commercially only 12 years ago
to provide energy for alumin-
ium smelting, and is now being
developed to fuel new indus-
tries and provide feedstock for
petrochemicals. Dry Khnff gas
is also used for gas injection
to the oil reservoir and fuel
for the refinery and gas tur-
bine power stations, to conserve
the richer product from, the
shallow Arab zone.

Suspicious

Banoeo has drilled two new
development wells into the
Khnff eas zone is com-
pleting a third. But itlias also
invested $4m in a deep seismic
survey aimed at delineating a
possible hydrocarbon trap
below the Rhuff interval.

Geologists have long suspected
the existence of such a form-
ation, but the last attempt at
exploratory drilling (in 1978-

79) ended without result at
16,000 ft

The data obtained from the
“ vfbrosels ** survey, completed
last month by a French con-
tractor using special vibration
vehicles to send seismic shock-
waves to below 20,000 ft, is

now being processed in France.
Although some preliminary
results may be available by
August, detailed interpretation
will take until the end of the
year. Drilling provides the

concerned, the main uncertainty

Is income from the Abu Safa

Add.
Bahrain’s aim oil is runedng

out Bs Add is pnuhxdng at the

rate of 43,000 barrels per day,

but this wiH dhnflnisfa at

between some 3 per cent and 5

per cent a year and in 20 years

reserves wSH be exSuuisSed.

Hopes of finding new Adds are

o&t high bemuse the search has

already been extensive. How-
ever, Bahrain also gets income

from a 50 per cent interest in

the Abu Safa Arid which Saudi
Arabia controls and runs.

Bahrain has Ettte say ht output
and receives a moritMy Check.

Marginal rise

In 1982 Us oil revenues broke
down as follows; net erode
revenues BD 396m (of which
Abu Safa contributed BD 227m),
natural gas revenues BD 8m,
and oil tax BD 12m. giving a

total of BD 416.5m.
In 1983 net crude revenues

are put at BD 476m, of which
BD 322m shoiiULcome from Abu
Sofia. Natural gas revenues are
scheduled to rise marginally to

BD 9m end aU taxes are esti-

mated to remain the same at
BD 12.7m.

In otter words, while
Bahrain’s own ofl income Is

scheduled to drop it is an antici-

pated one-third increase Income
from the Aim Safa field Which
shoidd provide the 17 per cent
rise in overafl oil revenues to

BD 498m.
Oil revenues to 77 per

cent of total income. The
government recently imposed
steep rising In excise duties on
fori and alcohol, but these will

not make much difference to
Overall government income.
There must be something of

a question-mark over the Abu
Safa income, since Saudi
Arabia has reduced its overall
production considerably. The
feeling in Bahrain Is that the
Saudis will want to keep pro-

duction up at Abu Safa if

possible, but there are no
guarantees.

Similar doubts linger over the
refinery. This has a capacity

of 250,000 barrels per day.

Although the refinery can break
even at slightly below 100,0000
per day, it has been doing
rather better than-thls recently,

with levels of 175,000 barrels

per day bring seen. Since most
of the oil' for refining and re-

export is supplied, byr-or bought,
from, the Saudis mere' must'
be doubts about the level of.

supplies.

For the- moment, however,
both as far as Abu Safa la con-
cerned, and the xefineiy, every-

thing seems set fob. iu
course, therer 1* the carry over
from last year's budget! This

almost certainly me*?« that my
deflation tins IW, or: post-

poned of major InfriettQcture

projects wiQ not bo too severe.

.

These budget figures (1882-

and 1983) are, in any. event,

part of the fouryear 108*85
development plan. Tbia alls

for expenditure over the period

of BD L4bn. Around two-

thirds of this is scheduled to

come from the budget The
$450xn to be spent on the

causeway Is due to come totally

from the Saudis. One-third

should be spent on water-ami
power project*.

Because the expenditure and
revenue estimates axe spread

over four years there is a great

dfrai of manoeuvre for what a
senior advisor to foe ministry

of finance, calls “ stretching.”

“We have a four-year pdan at

the moment, bnt (Ant could
easily become a six year. I

do not see any 0€ the major
projects bring jeopardised by
the oil Situation. The schools

and roads programme, and
things Uke that might suffer,

bat none of the big stuff.” said

the senior adviser. - - -

Slower gear

In shoot, Bahrain Is going Into
a slower gear fob year without
yet shedding- any baggage or
oomndtanents.

.
In practical

terms the construction industry
mlgn igo into a lufl, but tills

may be no bad thing In that
rents which can reach some-
thing Uke 84,000 a month tor
a modest uBl* could lewd off,

and there wiH be a belt in hotel
buavfing. In the deflation of
1978-79 It was fcotets which
suffered with one or two having
to be batted otft by foe govern-
ment. Bahrain has, in any event
probably, more hotels than It

xteeds.-

iBmdness for Bahrain's active
72 offshore hanking units will

probably stow down this

year end there could possibly

be some departures. This Ie not
only because of the attuotian in
Saudi Arabia, with fcts lower
expenditure, btk also because
qf the worid debt situation.

As file longer term the out-
. look- is bright despite the
dwindling oft. The diversifica-

tion. Should continue. Other im-
portant projects like the setting

UP of foe <GuJf University, and
-an-increase -~4n -defence expendi-
ture w&th foe possible help of
file Guff Cooperation Council
should ensure that foe economy
stays buoyant.

Mary Friogs

STRUCTURE OF THE OIL INDUSTRY

Supreme Ofl Council
Chairman : The Prime Minister
Members : Ministers of Foreign Affairs. Development and

Industry, Finance and National Economy.
Works Power and Water. Labour end Social
Affairs

Ministry of Development and Industry
Co-ordination of company activities

Bahrain National Ofl Company (Banoeo)
Established 1976
100% Bahrain Government
Ofl, exploration and production, local end international
marketing (to include aviation fuel from end 1983)

Bahrain Petroleum Company BSC Closed (Banco)
Established 1981
60% Bahrain Government 40% Caltex Corpn,
Oil refining

Bahrain National Gas Company (Bananas)
Established 1979

^

75% Bahrain Government 12*% Caltex. 12*% Apicoro-
Arab Petroleum Investment Corpn.
Gas liquefaction—propane, butane and naphtha, Le«
NGLs

Bahrain
Established 1981
100% Caltex Corpn.
Operates Caltex stake in refinery, provides manpower»— -* B-~>- JSS

„ t
Heavy Oil Conversion Company (HOCC)

Not operating—see new diriuaQieg article

Gulf Petrochemical Industries Company (GPIONot operating—see new industries article
9

only conclusive proof of an
oil and gas-bearing structure,
but if foe seismic fadieafions
are negative at least Banoeo
could be saved $30m or so on
a deeper-than-ever dry hole.

Offshore, results are stifl
awaited from a $l9m Western
Geophysical survey which cov-
ered almost the whole of the
marine concession area except
the 2,000 sq km still (fruit-
lessly) held by a consortium
of tLS. exploration companies,
led by Union Texas. Cautiously,
Mr Shirawi says the picture
is “a little less gloomy” than
before, but be has never pinned
his hopes on more than a few
pockets of oil which might have
been missed by earlier test
wells.

In addition to his functions
as chairman of Bapco, the
Supreme Oil Council has
entrusted the Development
Minister with the responsi-
bilities of Chairman and
Managing Director, of Banoeo,
which like the National Gas

Company was left heat
foe departure of
Fakhro, following a
personality clash.

This arrangement 1

espeetfid to last nrac
than a year, but meanw
can have some sympat
foe

_
two companies'

Chairman who have Ih
pelled intn a managem
administrative role, I
senior civil servants, «
not be allowed to m
policy decisions (since
the prerogative of the 1

Oil Council) and do r
the industrial backgrt
make the operational 1

The Bahrain Nafioi
Company (Banagas), 1
Caltex and the pan-Ara
Arab Petroleum fr
Corporation each havt
per cent equity sta)
established in 1979 to
nautral gas liquids ft
120m standard cu ft a
associated gas whic
previously vented. Th

CONTINUE) ON NEXT PAGE
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Economy BAHRAIN V

Mary Frings examines developments in the oil industry

Refinery plans aim to look

beyond pricing crisis
PUBLIC ANXIETY over the
state of Use oil market caused a
slide in local share prices

earlier year. The rush to
turn stocks into cash had
nothing to do with the Bahraini
companies’ performance, since
the publicly-quoted banks and
insurance companies reported
better-than-ever results and paid
handsome dividends, while the
need of the few investors to
meet post-dated cheque commit-
ments incurred on Kuwait’s
Souq Al-Haxtakh is not thought
to have had more than a
marginal impact
There was dearly a crisis of

confidence in the oil-fuelled

economy, as the Opec price
debate dragged on and the
international press speculated

' cm a $25 barrel. People worried
particularly over future
revenues from the offshore Abu
Safa oilfield, which is shared
with Saudi Arabia and which,
for past four years has been
worth more to Bahrain than its

own dwindling oil resources.

To add to the apprehension,
the temporary closure of the
Arabia-Bahrain pipeline left the
Bahrain Petroleum Company's
(Bapco’s) 250,000 barrels a day
(b/d) refinery operating at only
20 per cent of capacity and
raised the spectre of a total

shutdown, with 3,400 Bahraini

refinery employees out of work.
At the Middle East Oil Show

in March, visiting oilmen were
openly discussing a Calter pull-

out from the joint-venture
refining company, since there
could be no profit in paying 40
per cent of the overheads while
running no crude.
The Bahrain Government,

which since July 1980 has been
a 60 per cent shareholder in
the refinery, was then process-
ing only the 43,000 b/d avail-

able from the Bahrain field. In
the depressed state of the petro-

leum products market. Saudi
crude was too expensive and
there were strong political argu-

‘ meats against buying cheaper
alternatives, although Caltex

flirted with the idea of seeking
supplies from Egypt and Oman.

Reassurance
Government officials were

quick bo offer reassurance. The
Arabia-Bahrain. .

pipeline., was.:

-reopened for two or tfahee days"
(which gave rise to speculation,

“about .Concessionary prices in .

advance of the OPEC reduc-,,

tkms), and the “Fritnfe'Minister
‘

went to Riyadh for talks with
*

King Fahd.
He returned with a pledge

that production from Abu Safa
would be protected, even though
Saudi production as a whole had
fallen below one-third of capa-
city. This means that Bahrain
can count on at least 50,000 b/d.
perhaps as much as 65,000 b/d
given-peak production, although
the value per barrel will have
dropped by 15 per cent in lone

with official prices.

The medium grade Abu Safa
crude .is not as commerceally
attractive as Arabian light, so
from an economic point of view
it would have been logical to

cut production but maintain
payments to Bahrain on an ex

gratia basis. But this is not the
way it is done. The arrangement
over Abu Safa is based on
historical rights, although today
few Bahrainis even in the oil
industry are aware of the back-
ground to it.

In the absence until 25 years
ago of dearly defined 'territorial
boundaries, the rulers of
Bahrain traditionally claimed
sovereignty over a disputed
shallow water area known as
Fasht Abu Safa, some 40 miles
fTOm their northern coastline.
In 1941 Shaikh Earned bin Isa
granted the Bahrain Petroleum
Company (Bapco) exploration
rights there, but work was held
up until the of the war

—

and then suspended in re-
sponse to Saudi objections,
pending settlement of the
sovereignty issue.

Demarcation
Negotiations in 1954 resulted

in Saudi acceptance in principle
of a Bahraini proposal to
divide Fasht Abu Safa, but at a
subsequent conference in Dam-
mam differences arose over the
demarcaatioa line. Dr TTtmain
AJ Bahama, in his authoritative
legal history of the Giilf states,
notes that thereafter “the. idea
of sharing in any oil without
attempting to make a geo-
graphical division- seemed to
appeal to both governments.”

In 2958, the then Rider of
Bahrain, Shaikh Salman bin
Hamad, met King Sand bin
Abdulaziz and agreed to
relinquish his pfafan to Fasht
Abu Safa in return ' lor an
undertaking “ to grant Bahrain
one-half of net oC revenue
accruing to the Saudi Govern-
ment fTOm the Abu Safa area,
which now lies exotusively
within the Saudi Government's
jurisdflJction."

When oil was discovered in
commercial quantity in 1965,
Arasnco as operating company
was still entitled to 50 per cent
of production under the terms
of its concession, so Bahrain
initially benefited fTOm only a
quarter riiare—hut this was
increased by decree of King
Faisal, in a gesture of goodwill
which has set the pattern of
relations between the two
countries ever since.
There is no question of

Bahrita’# ghss’e.ofeoil from:Abu
Safa feeding the refinery,- since
the..- transaction is purely,
financial.. The .Saudi crude
which. pqmpqd.fhxougli'.the
Arabia-Bahrajn ' pipeline
purchased cemmexridly by the
shareholders in Bapco- accord-
ing to their market require-

ments. Nor is Bapco refining
crude on behalf of Saudi
Arabia, as a result of the under-
standing reached a few weeks
ago with King Fahd. This is

an attractive concept which
would utilise spare capacity and
reduce uifit costs, but it remains
a possibility for future
discussion.
However, Caltex is trying out

a similar formula with a 60-day
contract: starting this month, to
process incrementally 20,000
b/d of Bombay High crude on
behalf of the Indian Govern-
ment.
Bapco ran some Iranian

crude on the 1960s, but the
waxy, light (39 API) Bombay
High presents some new
processing challenges. Opinion
is divided cm the wisdom of
processing exude cheaply for a
competitor, for the sake of
alleviating a temporary cost
crisis; on -the other hand there
-are plenty of other distressed
refineries which would do the
job. if Bapco declined ft.

The record crude runs of
1981, averaging 259,000 b/d.
dropped to 197,000 b/d in 1982
as it became increasingly diffi-

cult to sell petroleum products
at economic prices. The new
year started on a high note with
throughput of 211,000 b/d in
January, but February saw a
disastrous 66,000 b/d average
and Marrh was only up to
87,000 b/d.
At these levels the first

quarter trading position was
almost certainly in the red,
although April has shown a
marked improvement with Cal-
tex running 80,000 b/d of Saudi
crude at peak and the Govern-
ment 60,000 b/d, iu addition to
the Bahrain crude.
What is needed now is a

period of price stability to
enable the -shareholders to take
a long-term view of the re-
finery’s viability. Mr Yousuf
Shirawi, the Chairman of Bapco
and Bahrain's Minister for
Development and Industry,
commented in March: “At the
moment we have a crisis, and
in a crisis I do not take deci-
sions. Let the crisis become a
problem and then we will try to
solve if He is more in favour
of a sound five-year strategy
than of short-term solutions.

- Refinery capacity around the
Gulf will more than double over
the next five years, unless there
are serious cutbacks. According
to the Opec bulletin, installed
capacity among the six Gulf
Co-operation Council states cur-
rently totals 1.8m b/d, much of
it serving domestic needs.
Another 1.9m b/d now being

Installed or planned will pro-
duce much bigger volumes for
export, and these products will
be sold in the markets tradi-
tionally served by Rahrafn
Meanwhile regional states are

becoming self-sufficient; in the
UAE, for example, there is no
longer a market for Bapco’g
fuel pH since,the opening of the.
Ruwais refinery and ihe
development of gas resources to

-

fuel power -stations and desali-
nation plants. .

Mr Shirawi does not regard
these developments as competi-
tive. “There is a demand for
7m-8m barrels a day of GCC
crude. The philosophy behind
the expansion of refinery capa-
city in this area is to help the
economy and ' push the
barrel.’ We wiH not have any
difficulty in marketing our
share.” •

In the region as a whole, be
argues that “the price of oil
in the last decade made us too
comfortable. Now we are part
of the real world, we have to
strive, to assess, to cut our ex-
penses-^ond that is very
healthy. Where production
costs per barrel are among the
lowest in the world, any dollar

after $24—which must be the
world’s highest production cost—is a bonanza for us.”

Caltex is no doubt making
its own assessments, and has
been forced to recognise that at
the political and economic
bargaining table, Mr Shirawi
is as formidable an opponent
as he is across a chessboard.
The partnership deal is always
negotiable, and Caltex will
probably stay in Bapco as long
as it is not asked to give away
too much.

To assist in devising a viable
long-term strategy, Bapco has
commissioned a study team to
scrutinise every aspect of the
refinery operation. It will re
port on the management steps
to be taken and the investment
required to support whatever
throughput level is appropriate
to changing consumption
patterns,

A vital objective of the team’s
work will be a further reduc-
tion per barrel in manpower
and service costs, although
economies last year already
achieved savings of 15 per cent.
(It was unfortunate that the
launch of a .Cash Flow Im-
provement Programme coinci-
ded with the issue of new cars
to company executives, so that
CFIP was promptly translated
as Cars For Important People.)

Product mix
Products manufactured at the

refinery in 1982 included 7Dm
barrels of naphtha, 10m of
gasoline, 2.7m of kerosene, 8An
of aviation turbine fuel, 19.5m
of diesel, 19.9m of fuel ofl. and
1.8m of asphalt. Fuel oil and
asphalt accounted for 31 per
cent of the total.

One of the options would he
to reduce the range of products
and run the refinery at 175,000
b/d instead of at its rated capa-
city. Above 200,000 b/d the
process is less efficient and
results in a higher percentage
of low-value fuel oil, although
the introduction of advanced
technology aims to achieve
maximum recovery of light

products.

A $7.8m revamp on the Fluid
Catalytic Cracking Unit was
completed last year, and a new
reactor and vacuum column for
the Light Isomate Production
(LIP) project was due to have
been Brought' on stream this
month; unfortunately a fire on
May 10, winch killed one man
end seriously injured two more,
has put the project back by two
weeks. The LIP project is a
development of Bapco and
Chevron Research Company,
costing $32.5m, and the tech-
nology as already being copied
elsewhere.

In the words of Bapco's
chairman, these major invest-
ment projects and the comple-
tion of a 34m training centre
“reflect the company’s confi-

dence to a prosperous future,
supported by the loyalty of its

employees and tilear abQsly to
stand firm at this critical period
for industry in general.”

With an IntsmationBl network of

62 branches which spread from the U.SA.
to the U.K. to the Gulf and Middle East,

subsidiaries in Switzerland and Lebanon,

Joint Venture in Oman, and over 1670

branches in Pakistan, UBL makes sure you
we never far from its personalised service.
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faction plant was built at a
cost of $i00m and achieved toll
payback 18 months after going
on stream.
.
The depletion of oil reserves

gives the Banagas project a
limited life, although associated
gas is expected to be available
itt economic quantities for
another 15 years. There are no
plans to top up with dry Khuff
gas, which contains only minor
quantities of the major NGLs,
propane and butane.
However, Banagas is now

hoping to use the remaining
Arab zone gas if a study by
Banoco and Chevron indicates
the presence of reserves
sufficient to justify an invest-
ment of $20m.
In 1982 Banagas made an.

operating profit before tax of
$57m and paid a $31m dividend
to shareholders. This compared
with a profit of $66m in 1981.
Oil and gas companies whose
profits are not entirely payable
to the government are liable

to Income tax under a 1955 law,
which was emended in 1979 to
bring the rate from a sliding
scale to a standard 46 per cent.
Banagas in 1982 processed

for export, under a sales agree-
ment with Caltex, L8m net
barrels of propane and butane
and 1.14m barrels of naphtha
which was routed to the
refinery. The dry residue gas
supplied 80 per cent of the
energy needs of the ALBA
powerhouse. Naphtha prices
dropped over the year from 75
cents a gallon to 64 cents, and
were on average 5 per cent
below the 1981 level. But pro-
pane and butane prices firmed
by year-end. with propane at ‘

$270 a metric ton and butane
$260. The upward trend has
continued into 1983.

Budgeted liquid volumes for

1983 are about the same as last

year. Despite the loss of some
20 mefd of gas, Banoco’s oil-

well workover programme will
progressively prevent bypassing
of injection gas and Banagas
will get a richer feedstock to
compensate tor reduction in
volume.
During 1982 Banagas had its

first major shutdown to modify
the plant safely system,
although the company’s
excellent safety record won a
Royal Society for the Preven-
tion of Accidents silver award.
New developments for this

year include the first phase of
a ring main system linlrlng the
four compressor stations, tor
which a $665,000 contract has
been let locally. A de-bottle-
necking study completed by
McDermott prepares the way
for an expansion of capacity if

a decision is made to exploit
Arab gas reserves before the
supply of associated gas runs
down.
Although Banagas is only

three years old Bahraini
naHnnaiB make up 65 per cent
of the 190-strong workforce,
while 38 academic trained and
23 technicians are being
groomed to play an active role
in company operations.

Two Gulf joint-ventures. Gulf
Petroleum Industries (GPIC)
and the Heavy Oil Conversion
Company (HOCC), also come
under the aegis of the Supreme
Petroleum Council. The first

has a twin methanol and
ammonia complex under con-
struction, and the second has at
the feasibility study stage a
project to refine residual fuel
oil into light distillates.

The only “independent” is

Caltex kJihraln, formed in 1981
to look after Caltex Corpora-
tion’s equity interest in Bapco
and to provide manpower and
technical services tor both
Bapco and Banoco.

Mary Frings

\emen Arab
Republic

We’ll giveyou some helpful introductions.
Most international banking groups have

branches in the Middle Hast. But the

HongkongBank Group, one of the strongest

financial institutions in the world, has its own bank
— The British Bank of the Middle East.

Backed by a record of reliability and
efficiency spanning almost 100 years in the Middle
Hast, The British Bank of the Middle Hast links you
directly with more than 1 ,000 bank offices in 53
countries.

And now, with the added benefits of
computerisation, we are able to give you a more
efficient service— whether you’re banking in

London or Dubai— and offer you immediate,

decentralised derision-making
For the full spectrum of banking services,

contact us atThe British Bank of the Middle East,

.

and you will discover that you can share in the
expertise and trust bom from a century of _

international banking experience.

The British Bank
of the Middle East

Bahrain Djibouti India Jordan
Lebanon Oman Qatar Switzerland

United Arab Emirates

United Kingdom Yemen Arab Repnbfic

<Z>
member:HongkongBank group

Loadon breaches Falcon Howe, ISC Cnreon Sited, London W1Y SAA, Tel: 01-I93-8J31/7 195 Brompron Rood. London 5W3 1LZ. Trk 01-581-0321. ‘6
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Bahrain... a Success Story

An island nation in the heart of the

Arabian Gulf where things work. As a
matter of policy.

Ofcourse, Bahrain's 3,000 yearold trading

tradition does help.

Any wonder then, that each year more
and more business and financial

institutions from all over the world are

discovering the advantages of locating in

Bahrain.

Business confidence in Bahrain is growing
each year. In 1981, as many as 85

international companies joined the 500
international companies registered in

Bahrain. The off-shore banks have
increased to 80 bringing Ihe total number
of banks on the island to 200.

Over the years, astute businessmen have
realized that itmakesgood business sense
to cover the whole Middle East from their

Bahrain headquarters.

The four main reasons for this are:

TELECOMMUNICATIONS: Bahrain has
excellent world-wide telephone, telex,

telegraphy and facsimile jinks and on
international database access service.
Direct international subscriber dialling to

48 countries is available.

AIR COMMUNICATIONS:
25 international airlines operate scheduled
services through Bahrain. Bahrain is the
administrative headquarters of Gulf Air
which operates more than 200 domestic
(lights to other Gulf destinations.

MODERN PORT FACILITIES: The port
facilities have been modernized and
boosted to keep pace with the growing
entrepot trade which Bahrain enjoys
because of its unique central position in
the Culf.

Bahrain's modern Mina Sulman port has
14 general cargo berths and 2 container
berths. Last year this port handled 840
ships.

PLEASANT SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT:
The relaxed, secure and friendly

atmosphere of Bahrain is legendary and
owes much to the island's long tradition of
welcoming business visitors to its shores
and its history of political and economic
stability-

lf yon would like to know mate please write Uk

Ministry of ("formation, P-'O. Bo* 253- Stale of Bahrain. Tel: 243311. Trie*; 8399 INFORM BN
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Uhde designs and constructs chemical
and other industrial plants all over the
world.

However, before plants can materi-
alize out of nothing, e. g. in the Arabian
desert or in the coldest zones of
Europe, Uhde engineers have to plan,

organize and coordinate everything
from scratch right down to the last

detaiL For example, Uhde assists

customers to elaborate market and
feasibility studies, develops investment
concepts, analyzes financing possibili-

ties, plans infrastructural measures,

licensers, consortium partners and

Please write for details.
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Uhde in Bahrain: Uhde was awarded the contract by GP1C for the first petrochemical complex
(ammonia/methanoJ) located on Sitra/lsland. The technology and basic engineering were
supplied by Uhde. Uhde is further acting as consultant for the implementation of the entire

complex and is responsible lor training GPIC's technical personnel.

Uhde - a member of the Hoechst group.
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BAHRAIN INTERNATIONAL BANK EC.
PO.Box 5016, Manama/Bahrain

Headquarters:

A1 Hedava House. 5th Floor, Government Road.
Telephone: 274545(10 lines) Telex:9832BIB BN.

Initial Paid up Capital S18Q000,000 1982 Net ProfitS24.940.000

BAHRAIN VI
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BAHRAIN OFFSHORE BANKING UNITS

CVB. $m)— Geographical classification T.IABIUVIES -

Arab
Countries

North Western
American Europe

Offshore
Centres* Other

Arab
Countries

North
American

Western
Europe

Offshore
Centres* Other

1976 2,487 13 1.129 L241 1,344 2,578 214 2,277

4^95
923

1,539

222
493

1977

1978

1979

7,065

11,688

14,739

277

477

5,301

6,917

2971
2,243

3^04
3,388

11,666

16,143

1,891

828

7,018

7,873

1350
1,936

1,016

984

1980

1981

1982

19,770

24,823

28994

641

1*063

1.431

9,764

13^57
14.320

2,538

3,857

4,654

4,753

7,794

9,608

24^36
34,075

39.457

358

700

L287

9,311

11,101

12,297

2^39
2JHI5

4,370

1,222

1,953

L596

* Bahamas. Hoag Kong, Singapore, Lebanon. Source: Boh rain Monetary Ag»ncy.

Period of rapid expansion

in offshore banking ends
SEVEN fully licensed offshore

banks opened in Bahrain during

1982. The same number came in

during 1981. But apart from
those banks which have yet to
take up their licences (such as

Artoc Trust and Banking) it

would be surprising if there
were as many newcomers this

year.

“I will not say that we are
having a moratorium on new off-

shore banks because that would
not be strictly true,” says
Shaikh Ebrahim bin KhaliEa A1
Khalifa, the assistant to the
Governor of the Bahrain
Monetary Agency (BMA). *' But
we are looking more carefully
at the situat 'i n.” His remarks
show caution rather than out-

right concern.

With the growing number of
interrf tional debt rescheduling
exercises, particularly for Latin
America, on the one hand, and
the contraction in the spending
power of Arab oil producers, on
the other, the rest of 1983 could
be a watershed for Bahrain's
offshore banking industry.

There is no sense of crisis,

and most of the 72 Offshore
Banking Units (OBU's) active

in 1982 (out of 77 which have
been awarded licences) appear
to have made profits. Business,
however, is slowing down, and
the next few months will be a
time of consolidation rather
than of further growth.

Assets and .liabilities for
March, the latest month for
which figures are available,

stood at $56.1bn. This repre-
sented a continuation of the
downward trend from $61.1bn
last August, punctuated only by
a rise from $57.3bn to $59bn In
December, as a result of end-of-
year " window dressing.” On an
annual basis, the growth rate of
the offshore market slowed to
16 per_ cent in 1982, compared
with 35 per cent a year earlier.

Allied to the poor inter-
national outlook were regional
economic uncertainties and
political tensions induced by
the continuing hostilities

between Iraq and Iran, and the
Israel invasion of Lebanon.

Offshore bankers faced a
mare specific problem when
Saudi Arabia last January
announced restrictions on syndi-
cated lending in riyals. Un-
official translations of the Saudi
Arabian Monetary Agency
(SAMA) guidelines -were
quickly circulating in Bahrain.

What SAMA actually said
sounded innocent enough: that
Saudi banks should seek per-

mission before inviting foreign
banks to participate in Saudi
riyal syndications, or before
themselves participating in any
syndication, arranged offshore.

But how readily permission
would be given—and whether
the guidelines represented the
tip of a far more dangerous
iceberg—were topics of anxious
discussion.
As yet, there are no restric-

tions on the availability of
offshore riyals and direct lend-
ing to clients based in the
Kingdom has not been affected.
Nor have syndicated facilities

denominated in dollars. Most
bankers feel they can live with
the SAMA measures, and see
them mainly os a reflection of
Saudi Arabia’s long-held desires
to prevent the development of
a Euro-riy&l market ami to curb
the outflow of funds from the
Kingdom.

Indigenous
They believe SAMA also

seeks to encourage Saudi
domestic banks to (take on more
loan business, instead of letting
it go to the “ suitcase bankers ”

from. Bahrain, who have been
aggressively marketing their
speedier and more sophisticated
services. On the other hand, it
is pointed out tiiast the ability
of both indigenous and Saudi-
ised banks operating within the
Kingdom to meet the whole of
the Saudi-related borrowing
requirement is governed fay
capital limitations, reserve
requirements and the prudent
disposition of risk.
One European banker says:

“ There is still enough business
in the Kingdom lot Bahrain
banks. The measures were not
directed against the offshore
industry here; they were merely
aimed at stopping the riyal
being internationalised.”
More serious could be a deci-

sion by Saudi Arabia's Ministry
of Finance to apply in a system-
atic way the existing provisions
for a withholding tax on the
interest earnings of foreign
banks. This has been much
rumoured, without any serious
practical effect But if Bahrain
banks were forced to put up
their lending rates to Saudi-
based customers, In order to
protect their already fine profit
margins, it would become much
cheaper for private sector con-
cerns to borrow within the

Kingdom.
Some bankers are slightly

worried, others are more
sanguine. One leading
American banker says:

M We
deal with withholding taxes all

around the world, we could
cope with one here."

Saudi Arabia does not repre-
sent the be-all and end-all of
Bahrain’s offshore banking
industry but it is clearly
important. Overall, 49 per cent
of assets were invested in Arab
countries at the end of last

year. Saudi Arabia would
account for a large share of
this.

Close on 67 per cent of liabili-

ties were outstanding to Arab
countries. Again, deposits from
Saudi Arabia must have played
a major role.

The difference between Arab
world assets and liabilities in
the system, amounting to
$l0.5bn, is a measure of
Bahrain’s success in recycling
Arab funds outside the region
and particularly to the Third
World.
Bankers in Bahrain, insofar

as they admit to some concern,
seem less worried about Saudi
Arabia than about the world
picture generally. One Arab
banker says: "Even the very
big banks are being conserva-
tive about the credit lines they
are sending this way,
Contrary to widespread belief

Bahrain has never been a
repository for the petrodollars
earned by Arab oil producers.
Since its inception in 1975 the
offshore industry has been
funded primarily by private
sector liquidity, although there
has been some investment by
government agencies from
Saudi Arabia and elsewhere.
The BMA says the offshore

banks do not have' any basic
bread and butter

.
business,

although the smaller banks' go
in for letters of credit and
guaranteef'bondxTht-big Way.
Otherwise the banks deal in
everything from direct loans to
package facilities to syndica-
tions, money market operations
and foreign exchange.
Loans not related to regional

business are not infrequently
booked through Bahrain
because of its tax free status
and lack of exchange controls.
Guarantees for contractors in-
volved in development projects
are a good source of fee income.
The charm of these arrange-

ments is that the banks are
rarely required to put up any
money unless contractors

Traders bullish about

business prospects
IN A state which is supposed
to be feeling the effects of an
oil price slump, Bahrain’s
merchant community is sur-
prisingly bullish about business
prospects at the moment.
There have been no

announcements from the Gov-
ernment about major cutbacks
in expenditure so far, and even
the decision to stretch the four-
year plan over six years was
welcomed by the private sector.
Merchants say they prefer
steady growth to spurts of ex-
pansion which leave their com-
panies over-sized and ill-geared
to cope with slumps. Most
concede that the present build-
ing boom is likely to tail off
within the next 18 months or
two years, but in the meantime,
no one is grumbling.

In the medium-term future is
the unknown bonanza promised
by the Bahxnin/Saudi causeway.
So far, the commercial com-
munity can only speculate on
the possible economic impact of
Bahrain suddenly becoming
attached to the Saudi mainland,
but all agree that the effects
will be major and mostly
beneficial.
There is still much discussion

In Bahrain about which way the
trade patterns will develop
when the causeway is opened
iu 1986. The island's port. Mina
Sulman is naturally hoping that
traffic for Saudi Arabia will
come into Bahrain and be trans-
ported to the mainland by lorry.
Indeed, the port is going ahead
with a plan to convert
additional berths to container
traffic in order to continue to
attract major shipping lines.

Others, in the merchant com-
munity, speculate ithat the
traffic will be in the reverse
direction, from Saudi Arabia
to Bahrain, and that because
the causeway will provide a
direct connection to Europe,
prices in Bahrain will fail.

The human traffic is un-
doubtedly going to be flowing
into Bahrain. The island's
hoteliers are licking their lips

at the potential the causeway
offers for boosting flagging
occupancy rates. At the
moment, it is still unclear what
the Saudis will decide about
visa regulations and security
checks. According to G.C.C.
rules, tBahxstinis and Saudis will
he able to pass freely, but ex-
patriates will still be prevented
from making casual visits to
Bahrain because of exit permit
requirements. There will be no
question of popping over to
Bahrain for a drink and dinner.
Surprisingly enough, there

appears 'littie concern kz
Bahrain that the causeway will
turn the island into a "sin
cky" where Saudis can come
to drink and disco as freely as
they dike. Most merchants say
that Bahrain ds too dose to
borne (and hence to scandal)
for Saudis to be anything but
highly discreet in their enjoy-
ment
The causeway will also

encourage a strengthening of
the commercial and industrial
links between merchant houses
an either ride. Many Bahrainis
have already consolidated those
ties through marriage to Saudis
and many are in partnerships in
industrial ventures either in
Bahrain or on the mainland,
such ventures are likely to
blossom under /the new G.C.C.
tariff system, which provides
free access ito all Gulf markets
for industrial goods which have
been partially assembled In a
member state.

Bahrain is still negotiating
with its Gulf brothers about
customs duties. For Bahrain,
customs revenue constitutes
about 15-18 per cent of total
government income but for
other states the taxation of
imports is barely a necessity
at all. Bahrain has recently
been increasing its customs
duties—there was a new 20 per
cent .tax applied on all car
imports in February. On other
goods such as cigarettes and
‘alcohol (which attracts a 100

per cent tax), the rates are
even higher.
•Commence Ministry officials

say <the government is going to
push for a grace period to
retain its current duties on
imports or seek compensation
for agreeing to seduce jfrem.

The causeway is afco
expected to stimulate interest
by Saudi nationals in buying
property on the island. Saudis
and Kuwaitis have for a long
time been allowed to acquire
land, and sndh is the extent of
thear purchases, (that some
circles are already concerned
that they have been too much.
TTbe Assertant Undersecretary
for Commerce, Hasson si Nusuf,
soys that at the xmsneot, the
proportion of land held fay other
Arabians is not worrying, but
that action may be taken to pre-
vent speculators moving in and
disrupting land values. “This
sector has to be oa^ganised
before the causeway opens”
declares Nisuf.
Local anenchants say that

Bateaitos ore unikely to go on
a seUfing spree to Saudis eager
to btfiid their own weekend
villas on the island. “Those

CONTINUED ON
NEXT PAGE

default or fall seriously behind.
In the banks’ balance sheets
such arrangements, if they
feature at all, count as con-
tingent liabilities.

The interbank money market
has ant grown es big in abso-
lute terms as some bankers
thought ft would, although the
BMA’s December bulletin shows
that at year-end over two-thirds
of the OBUs’ business was
interbank. On the assets side
interbank funds added up to
$39Bbn out of a $59bn total,

while on the liabilities side
they amounted to $41 bn.
Roughly three-quarters of this

business was with banks outside
Bahrain.
Given the international econ-

omic climate, the pattern in the
foreseeable future is likely to

be sharper regional competition,
a search for new business In
areas such as the Asia-Pacific,
and a moratorium on the type
of large-scale sovereign lending
in which Arab Banking Corpor-
ation (ABC) fl*nd Gwf Inter-
national Bank (GIB) have
hitherto specialised.

Participation
Several Bahrain banks have

opened branches in Singapore
or Hong Kong, and the Asia-
Pacific region is attracting
increasing attention. Kuwait
Asia Bank was set up last year
specifically to develop business
opportunities in this fast-

growing area, and has invested
75 per cent-of its assets there.
Equity participations under-
taken in 1982 included a
49.9 per emit interest in a. Joint
investment venture (Australasia
Investment Company) incor-
porated in New Zealand.
Meanwhile the National Bank

of Bahrain recently arranged a
$25m syndicated facility to
provide working capital for a

, South Korean contractor, ICC
Construction, fn connection
with the Perth natural gas
pipeline in Australia.

Only one Japanese bank has
a licence to operate as an OBU
in Bahrain . Although there are
three investment securities
dealing operations and 17 re-
presentative offices. Some long
standing Bahrain bankers had
been expecting the Japanese to
make an onslaught on the reg-
ional market. Although there is
some regional involvement, most
Japanese concerns seem to be
primarily involved in raising
funds for projects back at home,
or even for head offices.

The funding opportunities
Bahrain offers is certainly
attractive to banks from de-
veloping countries. Mr Pedro
Cuddeli, the general manger of
Banco de Estado de Sao Paulo,
reckons most of his business
is now concerned with lending
back in Latin America.
The overall picture is thus

one of a tighter leaner year.
Most OBITs seemed to emerge
from 1982 in reasonable shape.
The BMA does not break down
individual profits for offshore
branches of foreign banks but
the aggregate profit was in the
region of $450. Almost half of
this, was earned by half a dozen
big banks. There is plenty of
rumour and speculation that
such and such a bank is in the
red or about to be so, but there
are few signs of Imminent col-
lapse.

While BMA officials are not
expecting any serious problems
they, like OBU general man-
agers, agreeTfiat there could be
some departures as well as a
lack of new banks coming
along. In the harsher environ-
ment of 1983 the opportunities
do not exist on the scale
hitherto.
One U.S. banker was relaxed

about the prospect of some
banks scaling down their
operations or leaving. 41 Rantrq
set up in a place for all sorts
of specific reasons. If it is a
mature banking and financial
centre, there is no reason why
banks should not come and go.
After all they come and go from
London or New York, if it does
not suit their interests to stay.
Why not Bahrain.”

Stewart Dalby

turnkey security systems
worldwide

International Signal and Control GroupPLC
17a Curzon Street LondonW1Y 7FE

Tel: 01-499 6792 Telex: 261469 ESILONG
ISCInternational Inc,
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Finance

National banks

dominate the

domestic market
BAHRAIN'S THREE national occasionally through the banks,
commercial banks made record The annual reports of BBK
windfall profits in 2982, to boost and NBB present a set of figures
their already healthy earnings different from those published
from routine operations, while on the commercial banks by the
the 15 foreign banks in the Bahrain Monetary Agency
domestic market had to work (BMA). This is because they
harder for an Increasingly snail each have an offshore banking

BAHRAIN VH

COMMERCIAL BANKS RANKED BY
SIZE OF ASSETS

Figures InBDm (BD 0.377=51)

share of The cake. unit (though it Is run more as rh^-
11

Apart from £ie special an international division of the
category Bahrain Mamie Bank, main bank than as a separate
which has so far remained on entity) and an overseas branch
the sidelines, only Bank of —BBK in Kuwait and NBB in
Bahrain and Kuwait (BBK), Abu Dhabi—and the results of
National Bank of Bahrain all three operations are con.
(NBB) and A1 Ahli Commercial solidated. The BMA on the
Bank are permitted to handle other hand strips out non-
subscriptions to new share domestic activities,

issues— whether for Bahraini Even in the BMA figures the
or offshore public shareholding national banks hold a dominant
companies — and to arrange position in the market; with 59
seven -day credit facilities for per cent of the aggregate assets
subscribers, and 68 per cent of ordinary
The banks reaped consider- Profits. Branches of foreign

able rewards from these banks are excluded not only
activities in 1979 and 1980, from the share issue bonanza,
but last year there were five but from participation in
heavily over-subscribed offshore guarantee and bonding business
Issues and the takings were for government supply and con-
enormous; in the case of A1 Ahli struct!on contracts. Nevertbe-
Commercial Bank, more than less many of them have been In
four times the ordinary income. Bahrain a long time (more than

BBK declared extra-oixiinary 60 3?ars in the case of Char-

earnings of 544m, together with tered Bank) and have a loyal

income from operations (eon- following.

soMdated) of $34.6m. A little

more may have been " bidden ” Traditional
in inner reserves. NBB’s 224m _
share of the windfall was less _ ChflIt

*Ee* C*“5jr ^e
than half its operational Eastern Bank) and British Bank
income of $51.5m, whereas at the Middle East (BBMB)
A1 Ahli Bank ordinary income have traditional run a retail

of 54m was dwarfed by share business catering for hundreds
issue profits of 518.7m. of small depositors, while

"Oh yes. we made a lot of and Citibank are Oriented

money from the share floats,” *** wholesale market,

says Mr Gregg Krlkorian, the “ between are the remit-

general manager of Al Ahli. tance” banks and othere serv-

grannlng broadly. "But there specific national groups,

will be no repetition this year, 2°“ wh°m “*£ dr^_ inost “
that is why we have separated th

®f
r customer deposaa.

out exceptional profits In our Economic activity was main-

annual report” tained at a healthy level in

Following the collapse of
Kuwait’s Suq AI Manakfa, where to ^
most of the Bahrain offshore growfh rate was estimated

"Exempt” Company (EC) at 8 **er oent* and domestic

shares were traded, the climate haak 15

has turned against the flotation cent over 1>®L Trade financing

of new companies. There are accounted for over 30 per cent

unlikely to be any further flota- lending, a little less went to

tions this year, although the the construction sector, and 20
establishment of a well-ordered per cent was classified as “per-

stock exchange in Bahrain fional” Manufacturing accoun-
could put new life into the ted for only 6.8 per cent, while
market a minimal 0.2 per cent was
International consultants are directed to agriculture,

at present drawing up guide- Because there is no exchange
lines for the establishment of., control, there is scope, fop funds
an official stock exchange, prob- to leave Bahrain in search of
ably by the beginning of 1984. the highest, available interest

Meanwhile; many of the inde- rates, although this has been
pendent Bahraini stockbrokers less of .a -problem -since ,dollar.,

who opened shops in the boom rates began to come down,
period have closed them again. To maintain dinar liquidity

and deals are concluded either within the banking system the
through the few brokers who BMA offers a swap facility,

remain, by private treaty or under which local banks may

swap dollars for dinars at a
concessionary rate of interest,
providing the dinars are needed
for genuine commercial lending
in Bahrain

Secondly, and probably more
importantly, the BMA has sanc-
tioned the issue of negotiable
certificates of deposit (CDs) at
more attractive interest rates
than those obtainable on ordin-
ary fixed deposits. The Govern-
ment has been anxious to keep
ordinary deposit rates low, so
that in turn local lending will

not carry punitive rates of
interest. The deposit rate cell-

ing ranges from 6} per cent
for one month money to 8) per
cent for 15 months.
However, CDs in initial lots

of BD 30,000 and then in
multiples of BD 10,000, were at
one time last year carrying
rates of up to 13} per cent;

against 18 to 19 per cent on
comparable doUardenominated
notes in New York. Even at this

level the Bahrain cate was not
enough to prevent an outflow of
funds.

But on extra 2 or 3 per cent
obtainable on dollars is not
normally enough to compen-
sate for Ihe cost of switching
currencies and the exchange
risk, although the latter is small
Ihe BMA selling rate for the

dollar has been fixed at 377 fils

since 1980. Any change in

parity is likely to be in favour
of the dinar,

There appears to be little

secondary market in CDs
locally, so that word negotiable
is something of a misnomer.
The CDs are more like term
deposits. However, they seem
to have helped to retain
liquidity in Bahrain.

Last year residents’ deposits
of local currency in the commer-
cial banks (excluding govern-

ment deposits) rose from
BD 541.1m to BD 687.3m (an
increase of 27 per cent), while
deposits in foreign currency
fell 15 per cent from. BD 233.5m
to BD 198.8m.
The economic outlook far the

current year is reasonable
enough. Despite the pressure
on oil revenues the Bahrain
Government has not cancelled
any of its major infrastructure
projects, although they may be
spread over a longer period.
The Saudi-financed causeway
and the joint-venture industrial
projects are going ahead, and
this wiH have a fall-out on to

the local construction market

limited
One leading banker said:

“ You can expect that the four-
year plan development plan
launched in 1982 wiH become
a six-year plan."
However, with the economy

slowing down as the region
becomes less prosperous because
of falling oil prices, the diffi-

culties of finding loan business
in a limited market might start
to make tiremseSves felt in 1984.
While 40 per cent of NBB’s bpsi-
ness is non-domestic the smaller
and younger Al Ahli Bank finds
only 20 per cent of its business
outside Bohran, and that is

mostly regional
Mr Krlkorian is not too

worried. Although things could
get tougher in 1984, “ the world
could come oat of recession
by then.”
Another banker says: “There

are too many banks in Bahrain
competing for limited business.
There are after oil only 350,000
people here. But then the
whole world is over-banked; it

is a question of being competi-
tive and innovative.”

Stewart Dalby

,

GULF*INVESTMENTS CO.

MULTI-NATIONAL INVESTMENTS
IN

REAL ESTATE
FINANCIAL SERVICES

ENERGY

AS AT 31 DECEMBER 1982

The headquarters of the National Bank of Bahrain in
Government Road, Manama. The National Bank is the oldest

of the wholly Bahraini-owned banks on the fciand-

Traders’ prospects
OONTINUS) ROM PREVIOUS -PAGE

AUTHORISED CAPITAL
PAID-UP CAPITAL
TOTAL ASSETS
SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

US$500,000,000
USS 287.940.273

US$ 537,084,1 71

USS 380.055.851

INVESTMENT SKILL
COMBINED WITH

FINANCIAL STRENGTH

GULF INVESTMENTS CO.
A BAHRAINI SHAMHOLOIHO PUBLIC CO. (OFFSHOW

BAHRAIN OFFICE
P.O. BOX: 822 MANAMA BAHRAIN
TEL: 245123 TELEX: 9284 GIC BN

KUWAIT OFFICE
P.O. BOX: 25667 5AFAT KUWAIT
TEL: 416033 / 416044

TELEX: 46616 GINVCO KT

who want to sell have already
soML Ihe red of us are unlikely
to seffi much more, but if we do,

we will benefit from higher land
vetoes,” said one businessman.
Bahrain is cunremtiy experi-

encing a sffight softening In
the property market, and local
real estate agents say that
villa prices are coming down.
Luxury four-bedroom villas,

which only a few months ago
wound have been let for between
BD 1,500 and BD 2,000 a month,
have mow come down by about
BD 200, Middle management
accommodation, of which there
is still a shortage, is hokfing
its prices—for the time being.
Agents say that a number of
foreign companies and banks are
now tightening their budgets
and looking hard « Bahrain
rents.

Office accommodation! in con-

trast is firming, but faces a

softening at the beginning of

1985 by which time most of the

10 to 12 buLldogs pfcumed for

the Diplomatic area wiH have
been completed. By that time,

the property market will be
reacting to the imminent com-
pletion of Uhe causeway, and
though no major tourist or resi-

dential developments have
emerged yet. over the next year
or two, a number of large pro-

jects are expected.
Baraini merchants are still

very much trade orientated, and
by their own admission con-
servative in the development of
their businesses. Traditional
families like the Yattims
say they prefer to stick

to the home base, rather
than spread their wings to other
Gulf states, despite the open
access which G.C.C. roles now
provide. Farouk Almoyyad,
head of one trading house, says

he is now considering participat-
ing hi a number of joint
industrial ventures in Saudi
Arabia, but would prefer to deal
in a market where he competes
on a completely equal footing
with nationals from that country.
His forays into Western invest-
ment had not been encouraging
at all.

The Zayarns in contrast have
been spreading themselves over
four continents, as well as being
deeply involved in ventures with
Saudis and Kuwaitis. Zayani
investments now include hotels
in London, housing in New
York and Florida, and an invest-

i

ment company listed on
New York stock exchange.
One type of investment

activity likely to excite the
Bahrainis in future will be
trading on the proposed stock
exchange. The exchange will be
established by the beginning of
next year, and will be adminis-
tered by a regulatory body.
“ We have learnt the lessons of
Kuwait,” says -the Commerce
Secretary, Hassan al Nusuf,
“and trading by post-dated
cheques or in futures will be
strictly forbidden.”
The market will be divided

in two. The official Bahrain
marker will list the 19 Bahrain
public Companies and will be
accessible only to Bahraini
nationals. The second market
will take on some of the 13 off-

shore (“ Exempt ”) companies
traded on Kuwait’s Souq al
Manakh exchange. However,
there will be careful study
beforehand to assess companies’
qualifications for listing, say
officials. The offshore companies
market will be open to all Gulf
nationals.

Ordinary
Md, Customer profit
contra Contra Loans deposits 1982

Bank of Bahrein & Kuwait 268 55 356 153 5
National Bank of Bahrain* 258 190 112 181 11
Chartered Bankt 143 IS 79 130 2
Al Ahli Commercial Bank 116 27 79 81 z
British Bank of the Middle Eastf 93 27 49 85 1
Bank MelU Iran 35 0.1 27 8 1
United Bank 31 9 13 28 0.8
Habib Bankt 25 2 8 22 0.2
Banque Parlbast 20 IS 16 7 0-4
Arab Bankt 20 5 7 14 0.2
Cttfbankt 15 6 2 12 0.4
National Bank of Abu Dhabf+ ... 14 4 10 10 (U
Bank Saderat Irani- 12 0J U 3 0-2
Grindlays Bankt 11 6 8 5 0.3
Algemene Bank Nedertandt 10 6 7 7 02
pinSdain Ttanlr 9 2 6 2 0.5

Banque da Cairo 4 2 2 3 0-2
fhase Mantiaitap Bankt 3 30 2 2 0.5

t Not including OBU’s or overseas branches.
NOTE Net profits for lha threw loc nil /-incorporated banks era shown after pro-
vision tor bad and doubtful debts, but those for branches of foreign banka era
shown before euch provision.

Table compiled by Mary fringe.
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In today's business environment, effective

financingcan be crucial to the success and
profitability of any major export contract-
especially in the growth markets oftheMiddle East.

Which iswhyan increasing numberof
exporte rs to the area aretumingtoGlBfor advice.

GIB'strade financingskills stemfrom itsdose

IB
GuffWomotiond Bankbsc

involvementwith these markets; and also from its

development ofa team ofprofessionals specialising

in meeting customers' needs swiftlyand effectively.

In trade finance, as well as through the rest of
its comprehensive range ofcommercialand
merchant banking services,GIB providesthe
solution -whatever the problem.

Gulf International Bank B.S.C.

Bahrain:AJ-DowaH Building, King Faisal Highway, P.O. Box 1017, Manama, Bahrain

London: 2-6 Cannon Sired, London EC4M 6XP

Newtorfc 499 Park Avenue, NewYork, NY 10022

Singapore: Unit 1101-1106, Shell Tower, 50 Raffles Place, Singapore01M
Cayman: c/o 499 ParkAvenue, NewYork, NY10022

(jfflB'Vlte OntemUionditenlioftfu iSevenCjulfiStates

Balco -Big enough to handle any
aluminium requirement.
Small enough to do it now.
In 1971 Alba, the first aluminium smelter in the Arabian Peninsular, started commercial production.
Today Balco. the first trans-national trader in aluminium from Bahrain, is in the fore-front of
international trade, with total commitment to the highest standards of quality and service. Balco
markets nearly 80% of Alba's annual output of 170,000 mt. throughout the world.

Balco

Trirphww! 214164 Vtm-.i
T*Je«: 9110 BALCO BN m ^..sju tti

.

CJble: BAo
C R. No: 0222 Arrt

Bahrain Saudi Aluminium Mrirkenng Co. B.S.C. lOcved

P.O. Bon 20079
£Uhr*n.

Trirphon*! 224164
Me»: 9110 BALCO BN
Cjbfc: Bjfco
C R. No: 0222

Kathy Evans
BA FT- 1 B9A£
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Trade finance and
ArabBanking Corporation.

also innovative financial packages designed for your

specific requirements.

For example. ABC recently assisted a country's

agricultural and industrial export drive by designing a

financial package provided by 27 international banks

and involving 9 agricultural products.over 3-000 agri-

cultural co-operatives and 127 importers in 21 countries.

This facility helped to centralise marketing effortsand

ensures a substantial flow offoreign exchange to that

country.

To make the most ofyour resources,

call onABC

When you deal in world trade, you need a bank

with the expertise and strength thatyou can rely on:

the kind of services thatmake that importantdifference.

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC) effectively

• and successfully finances trade between the Arab

countries and therest ofthe world by provid ing thorough

knowledge of the clients, the business and the oppor-

tunities in the Middle East and North Africa.ABCs inter-

national network of branches and subsidiaries, staffed by

financial managers with international as well asMiddle

East expertise, is at your disposal to arrange not only

documentary credits, guarantees and acceptances but

TheBank with performanceand potential.
/A

Head Office:EO. Box 5698. Alia Building. Diplomatic Area.Manama, Bahrain. Telephone:232235. Telex: !H32ABC BAH BX
Branches and subsidiaries inNew Vork, London, Singapore. Milan, Frankfurtand Monte Carlo.

ankon
gndlays^ Middle East

We have one of the largest networks of
any international bank in the Middle East
with branches or offices serving Bahrain,
Oman, Pakistan, Qatar and each of the
United Arab Emirates, while in Jordan we
have branches in all the main business
centres as well as in Amman.

Our insurance broking subsidiary
has an office in Riyadh providing specialist

insurance services.

With over 50 years experience in the
Middle East we are very much involved
in the development ofthe region.

Whether you are looking for Bid,

Performance and other construction
and supply Bonds and Guarantees,
Foreign Exchange, Money Market
Services, Specialist Lending, Insurance
Services or simply contacts you can bank
on Grindlays to help you in the Middle East

Grindlays
Bank
Group

Grindlays Bank p.i.c..

Head Office: 23 Ffenchurch Street London EC3P 3ED.
Teh01-626 0545. Telex: 885043/6 GRNDLYG.

Office of the Regional Director. Middle East, P.O
. Bo* 5793 Manama.

Tel: 2S8641. Telex: 8220 MINEVA BN.

Branch: P.O Box 793, Manama Centre,Government Road. Manama,
w Tel: 250805. Tele*: 8335 GRNOLY BN.

* Gulf Treasury: PO. Box 793. Manama Centre. Government Hoad, Manama.
Tel: 250805. Telex: 8723 GRINOBU BN.

Indlays International Limited,

Offshore Banking Unit P.O. Bax 20324. Manama.
.. Tel: 254023. Telex: 9254 GlLBAH BN.

S™'16*’** or Ausirana Austria Bahamas Bahrain Bangladesh Brazil • Canada Colombia
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Finance

How Kuwait investors have
influenced the economy

' SMALL INVESTORS in Bah-
rain may have been hurt, but
no one of substance is in serious

trouble," said one millionaire

local businessman. He was
speaking of last summer's
Kuwaiti stock market crash and
the ripple effect around the Gulf
of the fall in share values and
the backlog of $91bn worth of

post-dated cheques.
In the autumn, when the busi-

ness community returned to full

strength after the -traditional

summer trips abroad, every
majlis hummed with gossip on
just how many of the cheques
had accumulated in Bahrain.
The exposure of the business-
man quoted was believed to be
SlOm, but that was not -the son
of information ithat one could
ask for directly. A top political

figure was said to be holding
S27m worth of post-dated
cheques, a banker S2m to S3m.

There were no official estim-
ates. The Ministry of Com-
merce asked cheque-holders to

register with it as well as with
the Kuwaiti Clearing House, in

order to gauge the size of the
problem; but since the two
institutions were offering no
assistance hardly anyone did so.

Unofficial estimates of total

Bahraini holdings of post-dated
cheques swung between 8200m
and $500m.

It is clear Chat large numbers
of Bahraini investors speculated
in Gulf shares, either directly
on Kuwait's unofficial exchange,
the Suq A1 Manakh, or through
the many local stockbrokers who
clustered in Bahrain's Al
Jawhara market and other
recognised enclaves. While
losses were probably not critical,

a lot of profits which looked
good on paper had evaporated
a few months later.

Ironically, the Bahraini
domestic stock market suffered
a serious reverse about six
months after the Suq Al Manakh
collapse. The government had
urged people to stick to
investments In well-established
Bahraini companies, but Us
advice seemed irrelevant when
a general mood of pessimism
set in from February thin year.
Concern over external pressures
on oil revenues prompted a wave
of selling, and the price of one
dinar shares in the National
Bank of Bahrain — regarded as
the bluest of blue chip invest-
ments — tumbled from a peak
of BD 23.500 to BD 10.

Bahrain was spared a stock
market collapse on the Kuwaiti
scale partly because the issuing
of post-dated cheques Is not
common practice on the island,
except as a method of buying
goods by instalment.

Irrelevant

Legally, shares in Bahraini
companies may not be held by
non-Bahrainis, but few trans-
actions are registered and
purchases are frequently made
in other names. So there may
be some truth in the rumour
that some of the shares sold in
the Bahrain market were
owned by Kuwaitis who needed
the money to meet post-dated
cheque commitments; alterna-
tively, a number of Bahraini
shareholders may have sold out
for the same reason. But no
one counts these possibilities
as more than contributory
factors to the fall of share
prices.

The sensitive hank shares
have recovered slightly since
the initial plunge, but investors
still prefer to be liquid. Some
analysts believe the shares are
now closer to their proper
value, having been unrealisti-
cally priced as a result of the
scarcity of investment oppor-
tunities and of the speculative
fever which gripped Bahrain
from the beginning of last
year.
The domestic stock market is

not the only financial institu-
tion in Bahrain that has been
affected by developments in
Kuwait during the past year.

Kuwaitis have also had a de-
termining influence cm the per-
formance of the shares of
Bahraini Exempt Companies

—

ECs. These are " offshore "

companies which are exempt
from Bahraini tax and majority
national ownership provisions,
but are not allowed to do busi-
ness within the Bahraini
economy.
Kuwaitis have invested

heavily in ECs since 1979, partly
because of the recession in the
Western economies and partly
because of the severe restric-
tions that have been placed on
the floating of new companies
in their own state.

In late 1978. just a year after
the introduction of the exempt
company ddea. the Bahraini
authorities were persuaded to
vary the regulations to permit
public ownership in special
cases.
Over 140 ECs have been

established since the beginning
of 197S. but only 13 have been
allowed to go public. The first

of them was indeed rather
special: the founders' List for
Al Jazira Contracting Company
including representatives of
every ruling family in the Gulf,
beaded by Prince Mohammad
bin Fahd — the entreprenuraal
son of the Saudi monarch. But
like all but one of its succes-
sors (Inveatconp). Al Jazira is

predominantly Kuwaiti-owned.
The investor-appeal of new

exempt companies is largely a
matter of the personalities in-
volved. rather than what the
company proposed to do, and
founders' lists were closely

THE BAHRAIN OFFSHORE PUBLIC SHAREHOLDING COMPANIES (E.Cs)

Provisions
Paid-in Post- against loss

capital Share- Declared profits dated
Dec holders cheques chqs. invest-

Name of company 1982 equity 1981 1982 carried meats

Al-Jazfra Contracting and Investment Co. $72m 868m 54Mm 32Jtm 39.4m * 321.7m

Arab International DevelpmL Company 329.5m 335m 32-lm S7.6m 330mf — $2.3m

Pearl Investment Company 3150m 3182m 335m 334m 5140art 333m —
Golf Union Insurance Company 319m 520-2m 3&8m (303,000) 335.6m S7m 34.4m

Golf Investment Company 3288m 3380m 350m 338m $200m 355m —
Arab Iron and Steel Company (AISCO) 3127m 3154m 311m 39m — — —
Arab International Insurance Company 37.5m 38-3m 32.3m $L3m 31L8m 33.6m 31.7m

Gulf Consolidated Services and
Industries Company (GCSI) 3149m 3162m 324.4m 33m 345m — 330m

Bahrain International Bank (BIB) 3180m $208m — 324m — — —
Bahraini Kuwaiti InvstmL Grp. (BK1G) 3146m audited accounts delayed until end June

Bahrain Middle East Bank (BMB) 3100m 3111m — Slim — — —
Arabian Invstint- Bkg. Corp—Investcorp 350m l ii/a Fiscal year ends December 31 1983

United Gnlf Bank <UGB) 3200m 3265m 317.2m $35J>m .
— — —

* Not yet announced,
t Estimated. Table compiled by Mary Flings
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scrutinised for the names of

successful Kuwaiti entrepre-
neurs. It was accepted that
shares were offered for public
subscription not because the
founders needed to raise funds,
but to create new opportunities

for trading. Investors tended
to be suspicious if the fminders
had not put up a majority of

the capital themselves.

Initially, under Bahraini law,

Bahrainis could participate as

founders in exempt companies,

but not take part with other

Gulf citizens in subscribing to

public issues. The restriction

was designed to protect the less

sophisticated .from risk, but
reports in 1979 of fortunes made
overnight on Pearl and Gulf
Investments led to Intense

public pressure for change, and
at the beginning of 1981 it was
conceded that as from the start

of the next year at least 20 per

cent of public issues should be
set aside for Bahrainis.

Al Jazira and Arab Inter-

national Development came on
the scene a little early, before
the market took off in 1979. In
the boom period prices were
doubling every six months and
everyone was winning. But
Investcorp hit the start of die
decline In mid-1982, and those
who subscribed in the hope of a
quick killing had to hold on to
their shares, or write off a
percentage .

of their outlay. This
was because the heavy over-
subscription put up the cost of
buying each share to six or
seven times the issue price
Bahraini nationals who applied
for 240,000 shares were allotted
120 .

One cost factor—in addition
to the interest paid on credit
facilities—was the system of
buying " names.” A ceiling was
placed on the number of shares
for which each subscriber could
apply, so the “head-count” in
each share issue included
thousands of people who had
sold their right to subscribe at
anything from 25 to 8150 per
passport. Hie buyers were specu-
lators who collected suitcases
full of passports, registered
the numbers before returning
them to their owners, and then
were able to apply for several
million shares. The practice
was defended on the grounds
that it spread the benefits to the
poorer sections of the com-
munity, and the immigration
authorities noted an increase in
passport applications.

One of the more risquO
stories going the rounds was
that a batch of passports in for
renewal found its way to a share
registration office, so that when
the. .owners got the passports
back they found their subscrip-
tion rights had already been
exercised.

If they were lucky the big-
time subscribers had only to dig
into their pockets for I per cent
of the face value of the shares
applied for. Although the
BMA required a 5 per cent
deposit in cash from the
domestic banks handling the
issue, and forbade them to lend
it to their customer first, suit-
able interbank arrangements
could be made—at a price

—

with offshore banks. The
domestic banks themselves pro-
vided “paper" credit facilities
on the other 95 per cent of the
shares applied for, at the rate
of 12 per cent per annum They
received a further bonus from
the BMA, which paid seven days
interest on the margin deposit.
The 1982 share issues repre-

sented a 590m bonanza fbr the
three national banks. To avoid
the undignified scramble for
business seen An 1979, they
divided it up on the basis erf

overall market share, irrespec-
tive of how wefl they did on any
particular issue. This reduced
the Bank of Bahrain
Kuwaitis probable 70 per cent
take, but maintained interest
rates at a uniform leved, to the
banks' mutual benefit.

Until the market collapsed,
seven or eight of the 13 Bahrain
EC's hs&ed in the table were
heavily involved in trading on
the Manakh, and are now count-
ing the cost. Loan commitments
may have given the three off-
shore banks {Bahrain Inter-
national, Bahrain Middle East
and United Gulf) some ex-
posure to Kuwait In the normal
course of business, but the
collateral in such cases is
regarded as good. Investcorp
has remained totally unin-
volved.
The position of the Bahreisi-

Kuwaiti Investment Group is
uncertain, since publication of
its annual accounts has been

delayed. The group was formed
almost three years ago but re-
structured for registration last

year in Bahrain, instead of in
Dubai as originally planned.

The Bahraini-Kuwaiti Invest-
ment Group had been trading
fbr some time, and when its

chairman, Hassan Male! Junta,
signed for a 3200m loan
arranged by the Bank of
Bahrain and Kuwait last July
he referred to a -half-year profit

of some $80m on share and
property dealing. Preliminary
reports indicate that this had
been cat in half by the end of
the year by provisions against
losses on post-dated cheques.

Depreciation

The published annual reports
of the other investment com-
panies make interesting read-
ing. Al Jazira, which has
changed its company name to
incorporate investment as well
as contracting, is the only one
to have written down the
unrealised depreciation In value
of Its investment portfolio
against equity, rather than
taking it into the profit and
loss account This is why share-
holders' equity has fallen

below the paid-in capital figure.
The provisions taken against
“ foreseeable loss on collect-

ability of notes receivable

"

(fie. post-dated cheques) has
not been quantified.

Golf Investments set out with
admirable clarity the face value
of post-dated cheques, the
value of those issued by the
so-called “ troubled debtors

”

amt the provisions taken accord-

ing to guidelines from the
Kuwaiti Chamber of Com-
mence and the Ministry of
Commerce and Industry in
Kuwait. GIC’s accounts are
qualified like most others by
the auditors’ statement that
“the final resolution regarding
the above-mentioned notes
receivable is not presently
determinable.” A director of
GIC said Che company would
have to find the cash to pay
a 5 per cent dividend, even if

it meant borrowing against
investments; which should not
prove difficult. It has a net
worth of 3380m and some prime
real estate in Paris and New
York.
The only company to have

reported a loss after provisions
m respect of both post-dated
Cheques and investments is Gulf
Union Insurance. It Is note-
worthy that of this company’s
balance-sheet total of 353.7m,
320m is funded by shareholders’
equity and $30m by short-term
loans repayable by April this
year.
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Mary Frings

OURNAME
IS USED
TO BUILD

CONFIDENCE

Anadolu Bankas is the only commercial, bank with .

15 billion TL. capital, owned by Turkish Treasury itself,

Our international connections and contacts in the
Middle East, Europe and America are extensive and
growing.We have representative offices in Frankfurt,
Paris and Rotterdam.Anaddu Bankas has a greet
potential to issue letters of guarantee towards
tendering departments in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
It is our motto “to. back Turkish Exporters and Contractors"
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ANADOUJ
BANKASI

HEW amCE.

“Backlog Ihridsh Exporcen, and Gxxradmt"

Stb£. «yj.VtgaBa HUM PmWHAMCEwomnMnap a*un r ite-n- *—
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StIK ahbe u. InMmto B 3011 DC
ftmwdHiJHQLkAHD
TafcOUVUKHI-IBM
Ttfas aaOM ant at

™t oai i/zsan i SS%M BmiM POJta SMS
A IMW
I Trtnc 403118 Arm tj.

NOW ifESTMENT tJB
(MIMLE BIST) EC.

IN BAHRAIN
“ NIB " provides you with comprehensive, wide-

ranging and detailed services as fellows:

Investment Division:

Acting as broker, dealer and investment advisor for all
kinds of securities.

Underwriting and participating in equity and bond/
debenture issues.

Providing portfolio management services.

O Providing corporate consultation services.

Banking Division:
Accepting deposits.

O Extending short, medium, and long term inane
^°gaglng in foreign exchange transactions and money

Arranging, managing and participating in syndicated
loans.

(*—*Vi jb- ‘
")

NOMURA INVESTMENT BANKING
(MIDDUB EAST) E.C.

Room 700 Part 2, Manama Centre, . . .

P.O. Box 26893, Manama. Bahrain
Telephone: 271099. 254282. 233432
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Doing business

How to find

the right

trade channel
FOREIGN COMPANIES exam* In tfw erect at a dispute it

infag prospects for establishing is frequently toe case that toe
commercial activities in Bahrain overseas principal is seeking to
hare first to decide if their Ob- terminate toe agency redatacro-

jactives are limited to trading ship. K the local agent agrees

BAHRAIN IX

V.-

or supplying services into

Bahrain or If their choice
to toe termination of toe
agency agreement, toe foreign

of I’Rabnaf ur is for reasons of company will generally Brave to
estafriasMug an office for carry- (a) pay compensation Co the
ing on business In toe region agent far toe loss of the agency,
or fur&er afic&L Ob) repurchase apy goods held

in stock, toy toe agent at rampant
. . market value and (c) satisfy
Agencies toe coumwtsee tost all obfflga-

Trading into Bahrain is con-
ducted through a local pole
nmnWntiiT nr Rshnini wymnanv created, by to oad agency

The Hilton and the Sheraton—two of Bahrain’s leading
hotels. In the background on the left is the Tower,
one of the first of the new generation of high quality office

blocks built in the late 1970s.

proprietor or Bahraini company SSSLw .
ToiJh.B res^t l2 "smail“

appointed as the commercial
agre€aneqlt tri3aaterred to important that the duties and

agent of the foreign principal.
**** nw a®ent;- obligations of the sponsor

rat™ - +_
The role of toe committee is should be set out clearly in the

.. fffi to d«=fde on toe amount of sponsorship agreement. The

VohSfo oompensation, if any, and the foreign company will usually
**?*““£? repurchase praoe of toe goods look to the sponsor to provide
B5hrab,S P*1**1 may ^ stock^

a
assistance In such matters as

proprietor or Bahraini company ZZZ:nnr,.n^
appointed as the commercial
agent of the foreign principal.

ao®_nw
,

aseT'

act as commercial agents, but
these exceptions have historical The number of agency dis- :ETiwSJSSjmwS tSTi975 law on J Putes appears to be relatively ££*“«L I*®?
menotel Agencies states that an few- The committee established t0 1316 for*

apmHcamSfing to he entered hy the Ministry deals with about eI
f“

c
S3SSrWm rn™ ?™ -nTTtFtiTcwScM Agency’s

J5-20
cases a year. There are J* S^th^s^Ta “S'

Rerister at the Ministry of f«w reported cases of referral ffiLS?, “f
Gorammee may be a canjxmy «* tn th* Tu-h^ir, Again the level of remunerationdisputes to the Bahrain
with 51 per cent 'Bahraini Coarts or international arbitra- th«T
SJeMBl.SrW to practice it Son bodies. JSS?-, *"“£

longer possible In the case of foreign com*
Bahraini incorporated com- panies seeking to establish a
parries having any foreign physical presence in Bahrain

Tor the present it remains Association of toe limited
i

important that the duties and company has to be sribnutted to 1

obligations of the sponsor toe Ministry of Commerce for
i

should be set out clearly in the approval together with A list tit

sponsorship agreement. The documents atmftar to those
foreign company will usually required for a branch office

look to the sponsor to provide registration. The draft doou-
assistance in such matters as nxent wffi be careftily
obtaining work permits and re- scrutinised before it obtains Its

sideuce visas and introducing approval,
business connections to toe for- v .
eign company. Joint venture

In return the foreign com-
J , .

pany pays the sponsor a fee. partnerships
Again the level of remuneration e . 10Q1 .

isamatter for negotiation be- a SSL0*?^ *E£r%Et
between the parties. Annual “*

J*
1

flat fees are perhaps less com-
monly agreed than a percentage partnerships. The professions

VtoT v<Mri7 errflee include architects, quantity

strartooMeg; to register as com- to carry on business In the branch office.

’

merotol agents. country, such business activities The sponsorship agreement
-In order to be enforceable a are restricted to the supply of must be filed with toe Ministry

commercial agency agreement services. The choices of busi* of Commence anri Agriculture
most be registered wdto the ness medium available are: a together wsto a series of
Ministry of Commerce and branch office; a joint venture dbcaments, wMdi include

fee. based on the yearly gross
income or net profit of the
branch office.

The sponsorship agreement

Ministry Commerce
together «

documents.

l a series of
which include

Agriculture. Renewal of an company, or a joint venture notarised and legalised board
agency agreement must be
effected every two years,
whether the agency is for a
fixed or indefinite term.

partnership.

Branch offices

There are three recognised

resolutions of toe foreign
company to open, a branch, a
clearance certificate from tire

local Israel
1 Boyorftt Office

surveyors, chartered account-
ants and Industrial engineering

j

consultants. I

In principle there must be a

'

51 per cent Bahraini share In
toe capital and operational earn-
ings of the partnership, but in
cases where two or more foreign
partners, whether individuals

or corporations, enter into the
partnership toe share of the
Bahraini partners in toe capital

The aranev agreement itself 'mere are tnree recognised (which in Bahrain & a depart- and operational earnings may
hxs two central features* (a) t3rPes of branch office. The merit of the Ministry of Finance be reduced to not less than 50

toe agent should be toe* sole category into which the com- and National Economy), latest per cent

-rant and ft) toe aaenev P®“y falls depends on the ser- accounts, and a “guarantee” For all companies carrying

should, generally speaking, be v*ce activity which the foreign from toe heed office of toe on business in Bahrain through
i

direct with the manufacturer of company intends to carry on. foreign, company addressed to the medium of a branch office
i

the product and not math an ex- The categories are consultant, aJ^Mvahle^to toe
P
Mtoi$™

porting agent of toe manofoo for example architects, engin* Sid JSSSS?
hirer. nnanefai dbMgations to Bahrain, upon registration and annually :

® is now a requirement tost “«»«
office fa Bahrain is

agency affeaments shooW be ^e. for “®Pj Mo, aj> subject fa toe appro*! of the
stamped by toe relevant Cham- lines and manufacturing com* ^
her off Coonmerce fa the manu* panies

_
(the fatter being re- AWi«nrfh it is not itoBeatnrv. a

Each appficatiaa to open a thereafter,
anch office fa Bahrain. Ss The fees payable vary depend-
hject to toe approve! of the fag on the particular activity
hfetry off Oommerce. undertaken.

I

Htiwngh it is not cfohgalary, ft In the representative branch°er off Goaraneroe in the manu*_ P^jes irae rnirar oemg Anfeo^ it is not Obligatory, ft fa the representative branch
facturer’s ctmntry, the Bahrain stricted to the promotion^ of accurate to state tint office category, banks currently
Embflssyin toat country, and their Product and n«rt ^ning ^ Ministry constdeni more p^BD
toe OlKwnber of Commerce and utoich as explained is a trading f^oanfai^ appOcations from iacturing companies BD 200
Industry m Bahrain. activity); and service com- 0^5^ companies aide to nn<i *irlin«! Rn s.nnn

panies, for example general
overseas companies aide to
demonstrate through toe

tontrac- ^SSSTS! ao^^and U
and Agtdmtour* plays a» ttrtive tors and leasing companies- of the mainprojects andCrtaken
role to overseeing. Jradse-.WMte
toe Mfatafry undoubtedly pro- MT6r * co^^fljrahch office

y
. _ _ . ""Try., r1

?: it is not obligatory to have a
sponsor. othM

off the mainprojects undertaken
thtalt they are well established.

and airlines BD 2,000.

In toe field of construction,
“Grade A" contractors pay
BD 7,500 .per annum, while
electrical contractors employing

local sponsor. In. both other

it rantos posstote-fotrafcva^ee- S?*®
,s
?°i

lsot ’

meat to be neBtfiawd wito a The. actiud terms of the rela-

foresgu yxriadsction. danse, tionship between the foreign

Aridtimtion. douses, frequently company and toe spoMor are a

As a precaution, toe MtoSscry over 25 people pay BD 2,000 per
also reqtBxes bank references „nnrim
from, the applicant's principal

bankers.
‘

' •

inahtoe toe Rules of OonciHa-
tioa and Arbitration of toe
IntePiaaionaff Chamber of
Coauneree apptoabte to the

matter for private negotiation

between the parlies.

There is very little written
law on the subject of sponsor-

Joint Venture The success of Bahrain in

. establishing itself as the finan-

compames rial and commercial centre for
... . „„ the Gulf has been well recorded.

Tfeese^are registered as 1^1 The factors which have cou-
nited Bitofliny compmies. The tfaued to give Bahrain this pre-

eminence^ but
P
un-

rfmnn non doubtedly significant has been

;

PS?h*L?2f Ministerial Resdution No. i

vTot capote setup ata ^n«ration in Bahrain of

gherlwS. The cantaliias to c02K,nI“_ ,
£rom

rSd WhLtiS^cSar certain provisions of the law on

nd. It is a requirement off

thrafa law that a HmSted - ^
ddfity company must have at of toe

set 51 per coat af ito share ministerial resolution is that

pital owned by laabraiTife. toe share capital of an exempt

Tbe draft Mamorandum of company does not have to
_ include any Bahraini owner-

ship.

An exempt company is a
Bahraini joint stock company
which must have Its capital
office fa Bahrain. However it is

not allowed to carry on business
fa Bahrain, as opposed to carry-
ing on business from Bahrain,
without toe consent of the

I a Ministry of Commerce. This
will be given only in exceptional
circumstances.
The Ministry of Commerce

reports that 139 exempt com-
panies have been incorporated
so far and that another IS appli-
cations are under consideratiou.
The Ministry studies each

application carefully and what
it describes as “brass-plate busi-

ijecfc ness” is not permitted. Each
exempt company must have a

itraHa physical presence fa Bahrain.
The application to the

Ministry must include details of
the office premises to be leased
and the staff to be employed,

n The Ministry trill expect toe
employees to include Bahraini
nationals.
Upon incorporation BD 2,500

is payable to the Ministry as a
registration fee and tins is re-
newable every year. Out of the
paid-up capital, which must be
a rmnimtim of BD 20,000,
BD 5,000 has to be deposited
with an “approved institution'’
fa Bahrain (fa practice the Bah-
rain Monetary Agency) os a
security for the liabilities of the
exempt company.
Information on each exempt

. n v company including the names ofsranen the shareholders, their share-
holding fa toe company, details
of directors and audited
accounts are on record at the
Ministry, and are available to
the public upon application.
The firms included, fa toe

growing list off exempt com-
panies are involved fa a wide
range of activities. These
include banking, insurance, and
regional support offices for
overseas parent companies’
activities. It should be noted.
however. that in toe case of
banks and insurance companies
approval from the Bahrain

C
Monetary Agency as well as

• from the Ministry of Commerce
is necessary.

M*1M3 John Morgan
John Morgan h m number of A* O.

Qerooni and AmmocImCs.

Exempt companies

erect of a dispute, are accept- ship and the obligations of the
ahte.

.

Notwithstanding toe toOu-
8km. of an ortwttwtion clause, if

both.parties to an agency agree-

ment agree fa writing, disputes

Sponsor. At present toe local

limited Bzfofiity companies. The
principal features of such an
entity include a nriidmcm

may be decided upon by b three- discussions are being held be*

member committee composed of tween the Ministry of Cozn-

a representative af toe Bahrain merce and Chamber of Com-
MirtLs&ny off Comanecce arid Agri- merce on bringing into force

culture, a representative of toe regulations toat will make the

chamber of Commerce sponsor responsible for the acti-

and Industry, and a focal vities of the foreign branch in
iYifg»#iwnf certain circumstances.

sponsor fa generally not raspo* capital of HD 10,000, although
able for the activities of toe

tfae Ministry of commerce does
foreign company. sometimes require toat the

It has • been reported that level off capital be set up at a
discussions are being held be* Mghpy level The capital has to
tween the Ministry of Com- paid up In ffuB in or

Mod. lit Is a requirement off

Bahrain law toat a HmSted
KabSfity company must have at
least 51 per cent off its share
capital owned by (Bahrainis.

The draft Memorandum, of

Thia *dvtrli«untat ntnitma w matter of rtenri an{y

US$ 25,000,000
Short Term Loan Facility

* In conntctioo with

toe Dampier to Perth Natural Gas Pipeline Project
-construction of Section “C

-

for the State Energy Commission of Western Australia

Lead Managed by

National Bank of Bahrain B.S.C.

Managed and Provided by

Kuwait Asia Bank E.C.

National Bank of Bahrain B.S.C.

B.A.I.I. (Middle East) E.C.

Bank Bumipulra Malaysia Berhad
Bank ofOman Ltd.

Credit Soisse

The Gulf Bank KJS.C.
Kwraia

Westpac Banking Corporation, Singapore Branch
A1 Saudi Banque, Bahrain

Credit Commercial de France
^UntoMUmBukNIlal*

Kuwait Asia Bank E.C.

Arranged by

National Bank ofBahrain B.S.C.

repared forsolid growth
in International Banking
right fromthestart.
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Being young .can be an * • • •

asset, esp^iatly if you can ‘
1

already offer the full complement HMn
•

|

of international banking services

cxjtnbincd with the very latest and finest
,

• >

computer back-up. \
Firm foundations, thorough knowledge of the N.

market, and a 'solid shareholding all go to make ''

Bahrain Middle East Bank a viable partner in all aspects N.
of mtemational banking.

Indeed, since ihception in March 1982, BMB has already N.
succeeded in increasing its total assets to a healthy USS 140 million,

and aims soon to be represented in all other key financial centres of the world.
When you have everything already in hand, building is the logical step.

; 'V1
»

M

Ambonccd share capiat
NSsp ciptot

USS 500 miQioU
USS lOOmffioB

. Bead "T*- Hedaya Hoose, Gavenment Anne, PO Box 797. Manama. State of Bahrain.

Telephone: 27045 (GcoenO 276539 (FTC) Tdoc 9706 BMB BN (GeoenO 941S BMB BN (FX)

Bahrain P^Bd^E^BanTctc,
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UNITED GULF BANK (BSC) EC

Ck)nsoliclated Balance Sheet
(Expressed in thousands of US dollars)

December 31, 1982 and 1981

Assets

to*

v. y'

Due from Banks:
Demand and call deposits

Time deposits

Money market instruments, at cost

Investment bonds and securities (Note 2)

.Loans and advances, net (Note 3)

Investments in real estate (Nole 4)

Accrued interest and other assets (Note 5)

15,306

444,739
117,452
29,599

357,175

13,591

30,101

36,328

190,330
43,506
27,949

99,630

$ 1,007,963 $ 409,671

Liabilities and Shareholders’ Equity

Deposits and credit balances:

Demand and call 9 15,623 S 7,640

Time
Accrued Interest and other liabilities

Proposed dividends

709.539
17,944
25,000

298.961

8,203
11.175

Total liabilities 769,106 325,979

4
•.

Commitments and contingencies (Note 6)

Shareholders’ equity (Note 7 and 8):

Share capital: 1.000 million shares authorised, of which 800

million are Issued; stated value $ .25 per share 200,000 74,500

Statutory reserve 25,936 2.036

General reserve 13,800 6,800

Retained earnings 121 356

Total shareholders’ equity 239,857 83,692

$ 1,007,963 $ 409,671

our success

May 1983
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Fierce competition in building sector
THE BAHRAIN/SAUDI cause*
way Is the island’s biggest con-
struction project under way at

the moment yet It is haying the
least impact on the general pace
of business.

Bahraini merchants grumble
about the relative lack of spin-
offs generated by the work, but
considering that Saudi Arabia
is footing the entire bill for its
cost there is little they can do
about it The contractor.
Bandar Ballast Nedam, brus-
quely refers all enquiries to a
head office in Holland, and even
Bahraini Government officials

divert queries to a telephone
number in Riyadh.

The Bahraini business com-
munity has contracts to provide
rock from a local quarry, a
quantity of electric cables and
food for the labourers. It has
been cut out of the major parts
of the $564m project by a
clause in Saudi laws that
requires foreign contractors to
show preference to Saudi com-
panies when selecting sub-
contractors.

Most of the heavy equipment
needed on the project been

brought in from Saudi Arabia
where Ballast Nedam Is still

engaged on other major pro-
jects. The rest has been ordered
from overseas, whefeq the com-
pany's buying power has
secured lower prices.

According to local officials

the project is currently running
on time and within the next few
weeks the laying of the bridge
sections is to begin. The con-
tractor’s prefabrication yard on
Umm Nassau island is well
advanced with the production
of the 584 precast concrete
piles needed for the project.

The dimensions of the pro-
ject are staggering. There will
be a 12.5 km dual lane bridge.
Some 10m cubic metres of sand
fill and 4.5m cubic metres of
rock fill will be needed.
One of the greatest problems

has been shallow water. In
parts of the sea covered by the
bridge, water depths are as
little as one or two metres. This
has caused difficulties for the
74 workboats which are being
used during construction. A
number have had to be purpose-
built for the project.

One specially built vessel has
a draft of only 600mm. Host
of tiie contractor’s vessels have
drafts of up to 4 metres, how-
ever, so a considerable amount
of dredging has had to be done.

On a project which is as big
as the causeway and was
awarded mainly on a fixed price

basis/there is little margin for
delays or mistakes by the con-
tractor.

When the project started in
September 1981 the contractor
bad quickly to change the pro-

posed site for the work island
and shift the location of the
prefabiication yard to the north
end of Umm Nassau, after test
borings showed that the loca-

tion on which the tender was
based was unsuitable. There are
also bureaucratic problems in
securing the necessary permis-
sions for work boats and equip-
ment crossing the international
waters between the two
countries.

The contract sum is only
partly fixed, say reports.

Bridges and all temporary
works are fixed, all other items
are remeasurahle, though at

‘BAHRAIN’S LUXURY LANDMARK*
lew hotels in Bahrain can match the splendourand spaciousness of

The Diplomat. None can match its cuisine which is renowned throughout the State.

Championship-size tennis courts, a swimming pool and a sunbathing

^ terrace complete whatis one ofthe finest hotels in the Middle Fast.
,

<§» ATrusthouse Forte Hotel
Also in Saudi Arabia,Dubai and Tunisia. For reservations ring 01-567 3444.

fixed rates. There is also pro-

vision for a .basic review of

certain materials prices after

two years.

Major parts of the design

work still have to be completed.

Until the Saudi and Bahraini

governments agree on visa and
security arrangements design

work on two man-made islands

which will function as border
posts capnot go ahead.

Tail-off

There is still discussion about

whether lorries will be un-

loaded and cargo repacked on

to smaller vehicles at the

frontier areas. The Saudi road

system and the causeway itself

Is built to take heavier axle

loads foa" the internal Bahraini

road system. Bahrain has to

choose whether to upgrade its

own roads or opt for a tranship-

ment area on the border.

Back on Bahrain island, local

contractors are expecting a tan-

off in the amount of work avail-

able with 18 months or so.

Meantime they are jockeying

for the 30 or more office blocks

and government buildings —

•

completely unrelated to the

causeway—that are already

underway or proposed for

urban areas. The Diplomatic
area alone will have a dozen

new office blocks within the
next three years or so.

The fierce competition far

the contracts on these private

sector projects has kept prices

down to 1977 levels, say local

consultants, and in some cases

prices have gone below British
levels.

The Housing Ministry 2s

proving a valuable source of
work for the smaller local con-

tractors. Under a Ministry
policy, all major development
works are parcelled out to local

companies In lots of 100 houses
each.

This year the Housing
Ministry has some 3£00 bouses
under construction as part of
the development of WimiH New
Town, which when complete
will consist of 12,000 houses.

Some 8,000 of these will be built

directly by the Government and
the remainder handed out in

the form of gift plots, complete
with public utilities and
services, to applicants building
their own houses. The whole
Hamad Town project is costing

BD2G0m and because the pro-

ject is already well underway,
it is unlikely to be affected by
Government putbacks.

However, Bahrain still has a
waiting list of 6-7,000 applicants

for homes. Bearing in mind this

and the natural growth in popu-

lation, the Ministry has identi-

fied a need for 22,000 houses to

be built during the 1980s. The

The planning department of foe

Ministry is .already studying

possible locations for another

new town, though the go-fhfad

for this project may be affected

by budgetary considerations.

The Industrial sector will of

course continue to be domin-

ated by the large foreign con-

tractors. In mid-May the

go-ahead was finally given for

the aluminium rolling mill, a
Gulf project owned by six

governments. The project Is to

be awarded to Kobe Steel of
Japan.

There are still question
marks over the future of the
heavy oil conversion project,
expected to cost around $600frL
The project envisaged is a
hydrocracking unit which wiH
produce naphtha, kerosxne and
gasoline. C. E. Lammas
Engineering of the U.S. is
believed to be working on a
number of for the three
shareholder governments.
In electricity generation the

four-year investment plan calls
for the spending of BD 224.6m
and a boosting of installed
power capacity to nearly 2,000MW by the year 1990. In water

desalination a contract for a

reverse osmosis plant has

recently been awarded to a
Japanese firm.

As with all major construc-

tion projects In the Gulf area,

there is considerable backroom
manoeuvring before contracts

are awarded. Foreign business

elides are still trying to assess

whether price or the import-

ance of one's sponsor is the key
to success, for there have been
a number of occasions when
contracts have been continu-

ously re-tendfred until the right

name, or the right price, has
emerged. Local businessmen on
occasions have resented the
dominance of prominent per-
sonalities in securing contracts.

The development of contract-

ing politics has been relatively
recent in Bahrain. Business
circles suggest that it stems
from the relative recession that
has come to foe market since
1979.
However, It is still possible

to enter Bahrain, maintain high
professional standards, quote
low prices and get the job,
normally and above board, with-
out any backstairs juggling. At
the moment there is enough,
work for everyone and it Is

shared around more or less to
tiie satisfaction of all.

Kathy Evans
The new Finance Ministry nears completion. Meanwhile,
local constructors are jockeying for contracts on around 39'

pffiyfi blocks «««* |nm>rnmpnhil bulldings

Gulf Air joins fares scramble
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AETER TEARS of battling
against airlines whidh give
discounts on their fares. Gulf
Air has decided to join the
scramble to protect its market
chare.
The decision comes after

years of public condemnations
and conference resolutions
aimed at protecting the wnMt*
East carriers from airlines with
fifth freedom traffic rights.
These entitle them to cany pas-
sengers between cities that are
not in their own countries.
At (times. Gulf Air conducted
the battle virtually single
handed, for Arab carries were
alSO Hwriwlgmg in discounting
tactics to scoop up part df the
lucrative market in the Gulf
region. . .

In the past .10 years, as
Western nations want into
recession, many carriers previ-
ously making technical stops in
the Middle East secured traffic
rights tin. order- to tffp foe one
market which - was showing
phenomenal growth. .

Their entry onto foe "Gulf
occurred at - a- .time, when
and govensnents in the Gulf
were busily qpvtffcudtfeg foedr
own status symbol airports. -

The result .was a pcoftfeea-

tion of airports in foe region,

all eager
.
to sign up new

customers to justify their
existence.

International airHnes. partic-

ularly those operating from
Europe to the Pm- East, were
enthusiastic rijoot foe opportu-
nities foe market offered.

Protection
Ali Ibraham. al Maftki, cMef

executive of Gulf Air, says the
sheer quantity of seats now-
offered to Gulf travellers has
eroded foe natural market
share of .foe region’s national

canter. “ We only have 25 per
cent of our rightful market-— •

we believe we are entitled to

at least 50 per cent”
He estimates that eight seats

axe on offer for every seat

eventually filled toy a passenger,

a situation which he behaves is

ludicrous and should end.

Guflf • Air has been frying

for years to end foe “ open
skies ” policies followed by
some of fts four shareholder

states—Bahrain, Qatar, the
United Arab .

Emirates and
Oman.
A number of The airports

pursuing such policies, particu-

larly those in the UAE, are

likely to toy to protect foear

business. However, foe growing
strength of foe Gulf Co-opere-
tioo Councfi and foe unity -it

,

promokes could wield a
powerful stick over foe interests

of individual airports.

Gulf Air executives explain

that while dosing foe skies to

fifth freedom operators could

represent ft temporary loss of

business for airports in the

area, the airlines will have to

continue to make technical

stops anyway. Beirut is stiD not

& safe alternative, and Tehran's

Mehrabad airport dropped off

the internattoal afrtine map al

the time of tike revolution.

MalM believes that the net

i
loss of business in the end
would probably be only 30 per
cent, and this gap wotiW be
gradually filed by Gulf Air with
increased frequencies. In five

years, with natural traffic

growth, foe impact of surii a

move on the airports’ business

mi^ht be neligible, and for

Gulf Air, foe bonus of pro-

'bectian would ensure its con-

tinued profitability.

But until such moves are

decided upon by foe govern-

ments which own Gulf Air, the

airline is forced to adopt foe

discounting measures it
_
has

been for so long condemning.
Nicolas Moudarri, the air-

line’s commercial general
manager, says the discounts will

,
depend on seat availabflaty and
foe strength of foe carrier in

each particular market. “We
will leave a lot to the discretion
of our (local marketing
managers. We will match foe
discounts when it suits us.”

At first foe discounts

i

will be available ’ only

from Dubai and Abu Dhabi,
where price-cutting by other
operators has severely eroded
Gulf Air’s market share. How-
ever, it is difficult to see how
the aixfine will be able to ward
off pressure from Bahraini
travel ageuts for similar dis-

counts when cheaper teres are
available in foe UAE.
The reluctant pftunge ktto foe

dUeount ticket market comes
at a time when Gulf Air faces
a major face Eft in Sts fleet
At present the airline has nine
Boeing 737s and nine TriStars,
and in the next few years, up
to foe onset of foe 1990’s, it

expects to order an additional
16 to 17 aircraft.

MalM eqJininie that such pur-
chases are necessary to keep
up with foe high growth rates
that foe airline is still ex-

periencing. Although growth
has (tailed off from foe pheno-
menal rates of 30 to 40 per cent
a year in foe 1970s, it is still

running at a steady 8 per cent
a year. - -• •

The purchases are likely to
be financed partly out of profits,

and partly from mamzf&cturers’
credits and foe banks. “We
have the ability to borrow from
foe banks, even quite large
credits" says foe chief execu-
tive, thoujfo at vs JMy that
the airline will toe putting up
as much as half of foe cost of
the purchases an cash.
This time, also, foe airHue

has outlawed [middlemen. The
bat time Golf Air bought a
number of American aircraft,

there was a spate of reposts
of huge commissions being paid
to influential agents, and MaDd
says he is anxious to avoid a
recurrence of such payments.
Gulf Air says the decision on

what it is to tony wfH not be
made until the end of tins year,
but that lit 4s currently looking

aIt Boeing 767s, foe Airbus and
foe McDonneH Douglas Super
80.

The pfemnag of the future
fleet is naturally dependent on
foe destinations which foe sfir-

line wifi attempt to serve in tire

next few years, and the current
thinking on. this appears con-
centrated on consolidating the
network in foe Arab world.

At present foe alrttne has no
set date mapped out for a New
York routing.A UB. service has
not tempted foe management
yet, although its fellow manage-
ment in Saudi, Kuwait Airways.
MEA and Alia all“run services

into foe States.
44 No-one makes

money on that New York route,”

said MalM firmly.

Future destinations axe there-
fore much closer to home. First

on the ag«wda Js Rawalpindi in
Pakistan, which for Gulf Air
represents foe greatest potential

of all- However, such plans have
been blocked by a refusal by the
‘Pakistani -Government to grant
traffic rights.

Diversions
.

The Asian sub-continent is by
far foe most prolific market for
foe airline. Gulf Air currently
operates SO TriStar flights to
India a week, 21 flights weekly
to Karachi and four to Colon*!#)

in Sri Lanka. Management
executives believe this traffic,

which consists mainly of

labourers, could begin to tail

off as the number of construc-
tion projects in foe Gulf area
is cut back because of foe fall

in oft revenues.

When tills happens, these
flights will be diverted to Arab
destinations such as Khartoum,
Beirut, Damascus and Sanaa,
which currently are not served
by the airiine.

Tbe prestigious London route
Is now being served by three
dally flights, but only breaks
even in terms of profitability.

The routes to India and Pakistan
are averaging load factors of 60

‘to 70 per- cent, some df foe
highest in the world.

Cargo traffic continues to

.

notch up new records. The
volume of -cargo is currently
running at 3.5m kilos monthly,
says Ralph - Townsend, cargo
sales superintendent. However,-,
because of foe lack of return
loads, -foe airiine has been
deterred from purchasing a
freighter aircraft. Cargo traffic

is now accounting for some 10
per cent to -15 per cent of total

revenue a year, despite the
•decline, in . foe value of tbe
pound sterling and foe Indian
rupee.

In foe longer term foe future
of Gulf Air is likely to be
closely bound up wfrh the other
-canters *f foe GCC States,,

namely Sandia and Kuwait Air-
ways. Already resolutions have
been made on oofteotive pur-
chase arrangements, more joint
services, catering and ground
services. The near future, is

Bkeiy to see foe wvnhiiahnv»nt
of a joint civil aviation
authority. There has been same
consideration given to foe estab-

lishment of a joint cargo car-
rier, which Gulf Air’s MalM
believes could be one of foe
largest cargo carriers in foe
world. However, such develop-
ments wttl have to await the
fate of foe fifth freedom
carriers in the Gulf area, for at
foe moment foe proliferation of
passenger services is matched
by a proliferation, of cargo air-

lines.

K. E.
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Heavy oil conversion plant

leads diversification projects
IN BAHRAIN over the next -

five Teats .some S2L5bd worth of

new industrial projects are

scheduled far completion- As Name or Company

yet there are no signs of major calf Petrochemical Industries
cutbacks in the investment pro* r«mpany (GPIC)

either -from thegramme,
najtniin Government side or

from its partners in'. Saudi

Arabfia and Kuwait, . who are

underwriting much of tbe cost

Projects may, however, be
spread over a longer period of

time.

The biggest new project will

be owned by die Heavy Oil Con-
version Company (HOCC), and
will operate in association with
Bahrain’s existing refinery. The
scheme owes its birth to Its

shareholders’ realisation that
the application of the most ad-
vanced technology to the oil

industry has become a priority
if Gulf producers are to hold
their own in world markets.

After examining -a wide range
of alternatives, the Lummus
process engineering company <of

the United States has just com-
pleted a feasibility study for
am 80,000 -barrels a day hydro-
cracking undt, which will coo-
vert residual fuel oil Into
lighter, higher value products.
The project win be considered
by HOCX?s board of directors
on July 18. The consultant's
report will then be presented
to the Industry ministers of the
three shareholding states,

Bahrain, Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait, who are confidently
expected to meet in September
to give the gotiiead.

Every year's delay puts up
the price: today, the processing
plant aTu* ancillary marine in-

stallations would probably cost
just over $1.5bn, but Inflation

might boost this to at least

tlJbm tor a 1985-88 construc-
tion period—the earliest for
winch design work end contract
specifications could be ready.

Arab Iron and Steel
Company (A1SCO)
Gulf Aluminium Rolling
Mm Company (GARMCO)

Heavy OH Conversion
Company (HOCC)

Bahrain Light Industries
Company (BLICO)

Gulf Acid Industries

NEW INDUSTRIAL. PROJECTS
Owners

Bah/Knw/Saudl
equally
Arab Mining Co.
& Gulf investors
Bah/Kuw/
Sandi/Iraq/
Qatar/Oman
Bah 40%
Kuw/Saudi
30% each
Gulf Investment
Co. 48%, after
Gulf investors
3 Bahraini
businessmen

Approx cost Construction Product

8400m 1981-84 ammonia/methanol
350,000 tpy each.

8300m 1982-84 iron pellets
4m tpy

8200m 1983-857 ahnn. sheet, coil.
foil stock
40,000 tpy

5L8ba? 1985-88? tight distillates
from fuel oil

80,000 b/d
8&5m 1982-83 wooden andopbolst

furniture, doors,
window frames etc.

82Am 1983-84? sulphuric acid
9.000 tpy

Chart compiled by Mary Frfnga.

Contribution

The award of the GARMCO
contract bad been scheduled
tor March 1, but at the height
of the oil price debate, which
raged at that time, a senior
Bahraini official spoke of the
feasibility of the project being
re-assessed. It would not have
been surprising if one or two
of the shareholders (Bahrain,
Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Iraq,
Qatar and Oman) had felt

reluctant to go ahead on the
basis of the long-range market
forecasts produced by the Gulf
Organisation for Industrial Con-
sulting (GOIC), which had
promoted this first exercise in
pan-Guif industrial co-operation.

On GOICs projections,
GARMCO’s 40,000 tonnes a year
hot and cold rolling mill could
supply as much as 40-50 per
cent of regional demand for
aluminium building sheet, foil
stock and general coil and flat

products. But the very exist-
ence of such a plant is expected
to boost the market, because it

is reasoned that local manufac-
turers will exploit the down-
stream opportunities, ranging
from kitchen utensils to truck
bodies and from soft drink cans
to curtain walling:

-*
which, is supplying technology
under licence.

Orders have been placed for
most of the longdellvezy items
and a sum of $65m (out of a
possible S200m) has now been
committed.

Experience

Some oilmen have doubts
about the economics pf shipping
to Bahrain feedstock by tanker
to top np the supplies of fuel
oil available in the country.
Although each government is

committed to providing its

share, Saudi Arabia has no
mitahip. feedstock from its own _

sources and Bahrain will prob- log of operating peasomteL
ably have to buy some oil on
the open market in order to
provide its

-

40 percent contribu-
tion, even if the refinery
operates at:-. low throughput
levels.

In November last year Lloyds
Bank Intern&etonafl was ap-
pointed fiiMmrtaq consultant to
GARMCO. Project oan»»lnwit is

Kaiser Engineering Services,
which will supervise sdl aspects
of the turnkey construction con-
tract This will include the sup-
ply of technology and the train-

The largest single order,
worth 910.5m, has been won by
Britain’s Motherwell Bridge for
the supply of »mmimia and
methanol storage tanks, and
Barclays Bank International has
negotiated an ECGD credit line
of up to 820m. Export credit
facilities have also been made
available on orders to manufac-
turers in Germany, Japan, Italy
and Holland. All equipment
orders should have been placed
by the mid of the year, and the
first deliveries are scheduled to
arrive on site for early 1984.

Dr Tawfeeq Almoayed, chair-
man managing director Of
GPIC, heads a three-man com-
mittee set up to devise a
marketing strategy. Its members
are Abdol-Bakr Naimi, chair-
man of Kuwait's Petrochemical
Industries Company (PIC) and
Abdul-Aziz A1 gawin

, vice-
chairman and Chief executive
of the Saudi Basic Industries
Corporation (SABIC). Both
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait have
experience of the ammonia pellet output of 4m tonnes ®

for the project east of the
Arabian Ship Repair Yard
(ASRT) dry dock is now 80 per
cent complete.

It forms a new industrial

island bigger than the shipyard
itself. The plant site has
already been turned over to

Kobe Steel, which has a 8207m
turnkey construction contract,

and a start has been made on
concrete foundations by the sub-
contractor, Balfour Beatty,
which has completed most of

the piling for a deepwater
jetty to berth bulk carriers of

up to 100,000 dwt
The $41m jetty sub-contract

is the subject of litigation by
another British firm, John
Howard, which previously
received a letter of intent and
reportedly mobilised materials

and equipment on the strength

of it. According to AISCO, the
4eal rarn»* to grief over nego-
tiation of a supervision fee for

Kobe.

AISCO will use the grate-kiln

system to transform iron ore
fines into the hard but porous
pellets which meet the require-

ments of the HTL and Midrex
reduction processes. But exist-

ing reduction plants in the
region (in Saudi Arabia. Qatar
and Iraq) could consume only

about half of AISCO’s planned

HOCC plans to employ about
800 people, of whom 80 per
cent would normally be
recruited abroad; but refinery
cutbacks could make more
experienced process operators
available locally. HOCC might
share with Bapco housing,
medical and computer services.

On May 11 doubts were
cleared up an another diversifi-

cation project — the long
discussed Gulf Aluminium Roll-

ing Mill Company (GARMCO)-
A letter of intent was signed
to award a 8200m con-

struction contract to Kobe Steel
of Japan. GARMCO will be
associated with the Aluminium
Bahrain (ALBA}~smelter.

market, while SABIC has
experience of methanol.

World petrochemical prices
are currently low, but even so
they are above those assumed
in studies to determine the
commercial viability of the
plant Despite the number of
new

.

petrochemical projects
coming on stream In the Gulf,
Dr Almoayed points out that by
1985 they will still be produc-
ing only 7 per cent of the
world's total requirement

*T think we will be able to
stand competition,” he says.

’The deciding factors are Cv\st

of feedstock, freight charges
and management efficiency. The
first is no problem in the Gulf
and we will try to achieve the
third; we can keep freight
charges down by co-ordinating
shipments among ourselves, so
that vessels never leave the
Gulf with less than a full load.”

year, even if the product is

competiitve on a world-wide
basis and the company can
make inroads on established

market shares.

Backing
Construction of the

Gulf Petrochemical Industries
(GPIC) afinffoiflfi'md foe&aiHC
plant is gcaoeednK on schedule
for acmmissioning in 1985. The
site has beeq, recjlaJigied.- from
the sea and was tended, over to
the Itaffien main. contractor,
Snaanprogretti, in April last

year. Cavil and medbanhsl work
has been sub-contracted to
SAIPEM. which tike Snampro-
gtretti is a sdbssdiaiy of the
Italian state-owned ENI oil cor-
poration. Other subcontractors
include Wisnpey Laboratories
(stxti investigation), GKN (foun-
dation work using, vibrofioat-
ing) and a local cml contractor,

Ahmed ttansor A1 A’alL

GPIC has established a pro-
curement office in Milan

, to

work in close consultation with
Snamprogretti which is supply-
ing equipment for the plant on —t> — -— r'~ ritxtinattanK
a cost-reimbundble basis, and pelletising project. Reclamation product to mstant destinations.

with Uhde of West Germany

The Arab Iron and Steel

Company (AISCO) is also

making progress on its iron ore

Other regional -steel projects

are in the pipeline, and the
-1985 demand for Iron and steel

finished products is put at

17m tonnes a year, but unless

AISCO can find the financial

backing to implement its own
2m tonnes a year direct reduc-

tion project (which looks

increasingly doubtful without
heavy government support), it

will be dependent for some
years on exporting outside the

region.

It is this thought which has

given rise to some doubt as to

whether the advantage of cheap

energy will compensate for high
construction and labour costs

and the expense of shipping in

raw material and shipping out

of 1.2m square metres of land

. Gulf Consolidated Company for Services <fr

Industries E.C (CCSI) is a publicly owned
' Bahrain-based company,

with apaid up
capital of USS 150 million, and

' shareholders from member states of the
- Gulf Cooperation Council

Under the umbrella ofCCSI are twelve

contracting companies, involved in such
diverse fields as construction, health

‘ management, port operations. Industrial

^services, fish and agricultural development,
‘ and.related fields.

Throughout the Gulfwe have the expertise

to fulfill YOURproject whatever the size,

\ to YOUR satisfaction, within YOUR time
~ schedule and within YOUR budget

P.O. Sox 20604. Manama, BAHRAIN.

I GulfServices forAgribusiness
I GulfHospitals A Health Services

I GulfCatering& Commissary Sendees
I Gulf Consultancy A PlanningServices
I GulfServices for Operations A Maintenance
iGuIfServices forElectrification Systems
I Gulf-Asia Fisheries

I GulfMedical Services

lGulf Construction Consortium Company
iGulfServices'forPorts Operations
iGulfServices forBuildersA Developers
IGulf Services for WaterA Sewer Systems

a
SO CONTRACT THEEXPERTS ....

Tel: 258796, Tlx: 9512 GCSI BN

A number of Kuwaiti private

sector investors are putting

their money into AISCO, as are

the government-hacked Arab
Mining Company and the

Kuwait Foreign Trading Con-
tracting and Investment Com-
pany. Bahrain’s state social

security organisation has a

small stake, as do the three
Bahraini national banks.

While the Bahrain Govern-
ment gives encouragement to

small-scale private enterprise of

the type represented by Gulf
Acid Industries, whose 82.5m
factory is to be built under the
supervision of Simon Carves of

India, it has had to weigh in

more heavily on the side of

the Bahrain Light Industries
Company (BLICO) which had
considerable difficulty in raising
private capital to finance its

$Sm furniture factory.

The major shareholders, as a
result of official persuasion, are
Gull Investment Company EC
(48 per cent), the General
Organisation for Social Insur-
ance (15 per cent) and the
National Bank of Bahrain (11
per cant).

In September 1981 BLICO
signed a relending agreement
with the Government of Bahrain
to make available a S5.4m soft

loan from the Abu Dhabi Fund
for Arab Economic Develop-
ment. And in February this
year, in conjunction with the
signing of a contract for the
supply of woodworking machin-
ery with the Italian company
SCM International, tire company
was granted an extremely
favourable terms a BD lm loan
from the National Bank of
Bahrain to finance letters of
credit.

A 53.5m civil construction
contract has been awarded to
the local contractor Mohammad
Jalal, the SSJ3m package from
SCM includes commissioning of
the plant, management assist-

ance training of personnel.
Hamad Abul, its chairman, says
the furniture factory—the first

of several projects to be under-
taken by BLICO—will be in
production by the end of the
year and will look for a turn-
over of $27in a year when it

reaches full capacity in 1986.
However, breakeven point could
be reached a year earlier, at
45 per cent of capacity.

Mary Frings

Behind thefastest growing economiesofthe world...
...TheBankof Bahrainand Kuwait.

In less than fifty years the

Middle East—* and the Gulf

region in particular— has been
completely transformed

economically to take its place at

the very forefront of world

affairs. And in less than twelve

years the Bank of Bahrain and
Kuwait has raised itselffrom

modest beginnings to become
one of the leaders in the

financing of this remarkable

growth. For, although the

discovery of oil really shaped
the future of this part of the

wortd.it still required innovative

and fast thinking fiscal

intermediaries to channel this

new found wealth into

productive, economic
development. And that’s

precisely what we’re doing..

Since 1 971 . Here at BBK, we
are proud of our record

achievement Supporting
regional growth.

Head Office; P.O. Box 597 Manama,
Bahrain.Tef.253388. Telex: 891 8BN
(Gen) 8284 BN (F. Exch)

Cables; BAHKUBANK.
'Kuwait Branch: Ahmed Af Jaber
Street P.O. Box 24896.

Tel 417140, Telex: 3220.

BANK OF BAHRAIN AND
KUWAIT B.S.C.

Fast growing because

we're fast thinking.

.•P7/5114

We are pleased to announce the opening of a

'to-Kredi Bank
ch office! m

i

Bahrain
branch office

in Manama,

on May 11, 1983.

To embrace the increasing trade and co-operation between
Turkey and the Arab World, Yapi Kredi Bank is pleased to

announce the commencement of its Offshore Banking Unit in

Bahrain.
This is the first Offshore Banking Unit to be established by a

Turkish Bank.
The only financial bridge between Turkey and the Arab World

has now been built.

YAPI-KREDiOF ISnr/VIMBUL.
Your Bank inTurkey

Yapi v« Krecfi Bankas! A.S.. Sheikh Mubarak Building. Suite 306.
P.O.Box 1104, Manama, Bahrain. C.R.No.13308.

Tet 270089/270069, Telex: 9931 or 9935 YAP! BN
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BAHRAIN XH Industry

Arab Shipbuilding and Repair Yard reducing losses

Building up a solid reputation

1 -.v

THE OPENING this month of
Dubai's 1.85m dwt ship repair

complex, following the appoint-

ment of A. and P. ‘Appledore

as operating company, does not
frighten the Arab Shipbuilding

and Repair Yard (ASRY) in
Rahrain

The three Dubai docks have
lain Idle for four years since

their completion, while the

Bahrain dock, owned by the

Organisation of Arab Exporting
Countries (Opec), has been

building up a reputation for

sktUI and good workmanship
under the management of lis-

oave of Portugal, one of the
most experienced very large

crude carriers (VLCC) repairer

in the world. M I ah ink Dubai
has many more reasons to be
afraid of us,” says Antonio

Bahrain
International

Investment Center
Balance Sheet at Slat December, 1982

SHAREHOLDERS'EQUITYAND LIABILITIES U.S. Dollars

Shareholders' Equity.

Authorised Capital- 1,200 million shares ofparvalue

US S 0-25 each 300,000,000

Issued and Paid Up Capital 500 million shares of

par valueUS $0.25 each 125,000,000'

StatutoryReserve 1,252,587

Optional Reserve 1,134,797

Retained Earnings 9,078,376

Total Shareholders' Equity 136,465,760

Creditors andOtherAccruals 449,419

Tofal Shareholders' Equityand Liabilities 136,915,179

ASSETS
Investments:

Quoted Securities 16,642,191

Fixed Deposits 44,381,241

PaymentonPurchaseofLand 9,824,570

Total Investments 70,848,002

NotesReceivable-Secured 18,457,730

NatesReceivable-Unsecured 30,573,707

Loans-Secured 6,771,953

Loans-Unsecured 9,225,985

Cash inHand and atBanks 725,551

OtherDebitBalances 177,927

Fixed Assets after Depreciation 134,324

Total Assets 136,915,179

i

Bahrain International Investment Center B.8.C. (Exempt)
Telex: 46685 JARSTAG

• • • s.

- :*.v„ £3

Take an example, we have linked Bahrain’s

major banks and other financial and commercial
institutions to vast reservoirs of information.

Databanks in USA and UK can be accessed
from Bahrain via IDAS (International Database Access
Service) which connects into TYMNET and" TELENET'
in the USA and into IPSS/PSS in the UK.

Within a few weeks,
access will be available T,ta

to most major European
countries. TheVital link.

Campny

VIA.

©
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Machado Lopes, the general

manager of ASKY.

It is true that the advantages

of a location at the centre of

major tantrRr routes (where
vessels arrive gas-free after a

long ballast haul), and an ideal

climate for hull treatment, will

be shared by Dubai; that the

Dubai yard is lavishly equipped

and that Thorsten Andersson,

the Swede appointed by A. and
P. Appledore to run it enjoys
a high reputation. •* I respect

him,” says Mr Machado Lopes,
“ but life will not be easy for

him. A shipyard is thousands

of people. It takes a long time
to buUd up a real company with
local input — and without that,

where is the human benefit for
die country? We have a com-
petent 65 per cent Arab work-
force, backed up by manage-
ment and technical expertise
.am Lianave, and we can offer
uahty, service and price.”

Dubai, in bis view, will be
; just one more shipyard to
gbt " in a market where there
re already too many shipyards
basing too little work. Never-
heless be wishes it success be-
cause he believes the presence
af a second VLGC yard will

enhance the reputation of the
Gulf as a shiprepair centre. If

Dubai fails, “ the Gulf will lose

tremendously.” If it makes
inroads on ASRVS hard-won
market. “ we will take ships
from someone else in the
world.”
Mr Machado Lopes concedes

that, initially, the news that
Dubai had ad last signed up an
operating company and was
going ahead was a shock to
some ASHY people.
Now they are interested to

see how it will perform and
determined to improve effi-

ciency at ASRY.
Steadily declining world de-

mand for oil, surplus of ton-
nage, depressed charter rates
and high fuel costs made 1982
another difficult year for the

tanker market VLCC activity

was affected worse than medium
size tanker business and owner
were keeping spending to a

minimum and postponing repair

work wherever possible^

Against this background and

in the face of tough competition

from ship repairers worldwide,

ASRY did well to maintain dry-

dock occupancy at 89 per cent.

Numbers of vessels are less

relevant than the scope of re-

pair work, but for the record

49 (including 20 VLCCs) entered

the drydock and another 24
were repaired alongside, repre-

senting a total of 83m dwt.

Improvement
ASRY did not make a profit

in 1982 and indeed has yet to

break even, but losses were sig-

nificantly reduced, following an
improvement in 19S1 on the
$9.7m deficit revealed by
OAPEC for 1980.
Revenue grew 5 per cent over

1981, from $29m to $31m, but
the management feels a five-

year comparison gives a better
indication of the shipyard's
development. In 1978, ASRY
had L130 employees (excluding
trainees) and earned $14m—

a

net revenue of $12,434 per em-
ployee. In 1982 it had 1,150
and net revenue per employee
of $30,598-
Due both to the increase in

ASRY*s capability and to the
ageing of the tanker fleet the
average value of individual re-
pairs has been rising year by
year since the yard was opened
at the end of 1977. Early in
1982 the company won a repair
order worth over $5m, for fuel-
saving modifications to five

Ultra Large Crude Carriers
(ULCC)s), each over 350,000
dwt More recently, 200 tonnes
of hull plating was renewed on
the Kuwaiti-owned Has al Zour,
after it ran aground in the
Gulf.
While oil producers struggled

earlier this year to find a viable

price level for crude in a
glutted market, tanker move-
ments almost stopped. The first

three months of 1983 saw smal-

ler ships In the yard and a re-

duction in work content

But business improved from
the second half of April and
ASRY is now fully booked until

the middle of June, with some
provisional orders to the end of
August The year as a whole
is not expected to be worse than
1982, and at least a few of the
100 or so tankers anchored out-

side the Gulf for the past year
must be needing repair before
they can load.

To help its position ASRY has
implemented a stringent cost-
cuttmg programme, and service
and section heads are called in
for quarterly briefings on the
revenue-expenditure situation
so that the workforce TSaows
exactly what is going on.

“ There is no question of
reducing manpower,” says Mr
Machado Lopes. “That would
be very dangerous. We are
known in the world for repair-
ing VLCCs and we are com-
mitted to a certain capacity. We
are not touching training
(which has a $2m budget) or
salaries; but we are cutting
down on everything else—even
on airconditioning. We are
paying half as much for elec-

tricity as in 1981. As far as
employee benefits go, we have
never been rich so we are not
spoilt; we do not change cars
every couple of years—all our
cars are six or seven years okL
I am confident of saving at least

SO per cent on budgeted expen-
diture.”
Design for a shore-based task

cleaning station is going ahead,
but plans for extensions to the
jetties, an additional pier and
a small second drydock have
been put on ice. This is not the
time to increase capacity on the

shipping side, it is felt

The company is still making
strenuous efforts to find land-

work for its extensive fabrica-

ASRY did wen last year to maintain dry dock occupancy at

89 per cent Here a Kuwaiti tanker undergoes repairs

tion shops. Negotiations are

well advanced for 52.8m worth
of steel fabrication orders from
two Gulf companies, but if gov-

ernments were to insist on a
proportion of steelwork con-

tracts for public sector construc-

tion contracts going to regional
fabricators, available capacity

all round the Gulf would be
better utilised.

Keeping their men employed
has bran the major concern of

the two smaller shipyards in

Bahrain, which are competing
for the available business with
more than two dozen other
repairers of tugs, barges and
supply boats around the Gulf.

The first quarter of the year
was poor and although business
picked up in. April they do not

have a great deal of forward
workload.

Exceptional
in a determined bid to hold

on to its market share, Bahrain
Ship Repairing and Engineering
Company (Basrec) has invested

in a 120 metre x 22.5 metre
floating dock, which will go into

service in July and lilt the

yard's capacity from 1,000 to

3,500 net tonnes.
Basrec will not have “ in-

house” customers for Its float-

ing dock, as does Qatar Naviga-
tion. But oil rig supply vessels

coming into the area are getting

bigger and heavier, and the
general manager, Mr Eric
Cockerill reports " a lot of
interest ” in the potential of the
new dock, which was bought

from Tristar Marine in Sharjah.

Built in 1977, the dock has been
used only five times, and never
commercially.

Results for 1982 were * satis-

factory,” says Mr CockerilL

In fact, after exceptional ex-

penditure of $560,000 on slip-

way repairs and $240,000 on
consultancy fees, the year s

profit at $2.6m was ahead of the

$25m achieved in 1981, and the

company paid a 35 per cent divi-

dend. It was on the point of

investing some $9m in building

an additional slipway of 2,000

tonne capacity (hence the con-

sultancy fees) when the pur-

chase of the floating dock
became a more attractive propo-
sition.

The other small shipyard, the
privately-owned Bahrain Slip-

way Company, admits to a
“ small loss ” in 1682, a year of
reorganisation which saw the
workforce cut from 309 to 248
plus 12 apprentices. Although
slipway utilisation improved
from 57 per cent to 62 pur cent,
revenue was sharply down on
1981 and 20 per cent below
budget. The general manager.
Ur Lyall Craig, sees 1983 as
another year of austerity, in

which everyone in the ship
repair business will be concen-
trating on cost-efficiency and
debt collection. Nevertheless,
he believes Bahrain Slipway is

now in better shape to meet the
competition and go for a strong
recovery.

Mary Frings

Cautious optimism in aluminium sector
THE SOMBRE mood of
aluminium producers and manu-
facturers last year has given
way to cautious optimism, and
traders are smiling broadly over
a 30-40 per cent improvement
in metal prices since the begin-
ning of 1963b Bahrain’s
aluminium industry has come
through *its second recession
leaner but intact.

Kaiser Aluminium and Breton
Investments, who are 17 per
cent and 5 per cent shareholders
in the 170,000 tonnes (mt) a
year ALBA smelter, had
troubles elsewhere in the world
and must have taken a long
hard look at their investment in

Bahrain, particularly since
majority government ownership
(Bahrain 58 per cent and Saudi
Arabia 20 per cent) made ALBA
less responsive to short-term
commercial considerations than
producers in Europe and Japan.
With metal prices at rock

bottom. ALBA continued to
operate to capacity and to pro-
vide its shareholders with in-

gots which could only be sold
at below cost, despite the man-
agement's success in increasing
efficiency and cutting down on
expensive expatriate manpower.

Pessimistic

The two governments’ 133.000
mt share of ALBA production
is marketed by a company
known as RALCO—formerly the
Rahrain Aluminium Marketing
Company and now the Bahrain-
Saudi Aluminium Marketing
Company. Hie firm made a loss
of $22.2m in- 1962. Its trading
position was already $16.4m in
the red at mid-year, but the
forecast of a $30m deficit by
year-end proved to be unduly
pessimistic. The final figure was
calculated after payment of

$8.9m in Interest on the stock-

pile, and a $7.6m provision for

unrealised depreciation In the

value of stock.
Sales roughly kept pace with

production, since a decision was
mfcpn at the end of 1961 not to

increase the stockpile beyond
Che 62,000-64,000 mt of

undestined metal then held, plus
regular “ working stock ” of
some 15,000 mt Unfortunately
this meant selling at prices
below the level at winch RALCO
previously stockpiled.

If demand accelerates, a sub-
stantial drawdown of stock
will be seen this year.

BALCO's most important
customers in the Middle East,
which accounted for 25 per cent
of sales, are the closest to the
smelter. Midal Cables and the
Bahrain Aluminium Extrusion
Company, BALEXCO. But over
60 per cent of BALCO’s
deliveries went to the Far East,
principally Japan which has
closed down much of its own
smelting capacity because of
high energy costs.

Together with small consign-
ments to South East Asia, the
Indian sub-continent, Austra-
lasia and Europe, BALCO
counted 121 customers in 22
countries last year, and may see
a resumption of exports to the
VJ5. by the end of 1983.

Mr Faisal Ali MJrza, the
recently appointed Bahraini
general manager, has ridden
the roller-coaster of the metal
markets for nearly eight years
and is far too experienced to
fall into the trap of over-
confidence at the first sign of
an upturn. But the first few

mnwth« of 1983 are looking
good and RALCO is likely to be
back in profit at year-end.
Increased billet capacity at

ALBA should be on stream by
October giving BALCO a bigger
percentage of premium product,
and there are modest future
prospects in the powder market
which might encourage the
Bahrain. Government to go for
added value on some of its

primary metal, by utilising
spare capacity at Bahrain
Atomisers International, In
which it is a 51 per cent share-

holder.
Its partner in the atomiser is

Eckhard Werke of West
Germany, which is also repre-
sented in ALBA through
Breton Investments. Eckhard
Werke has been running 3,000-

3.500 mt of Breton metal
through the atomiser with
profitable results, despite a dip
in powder prices.

ALBA’s board of directors
will consider a proposal on
May 31st for plant modernisa-
tion requiring an investment of
$25-$30m and offering a 10 per
cent increase in metal produc-
tion, together with reduced
manpower, energy and raw
material costs.

This Is much less ambitious
than the long-discussed waste
heat recovery project, which
would have produced 110,000

mt a year of additional metal
qnrj 5m gallons a day of de-

salinated water—but which, has

regretfully been put back on
the shelf until advances in

heat recovery technology make
it economically more
attractive.

Mr Gudvin Tofte, the general
manager of ALBA is enthusi-

astic over the introduction of
“ state of the art ” process
technology, since a major bene-
fit would be to improve the
working environment of the pot-
room and cut the number of
men employed there by 35-40
per cent.
The modifications would in-

clude installing hoods over the
pots, the collection and scrub-
bing of gases from the smelting
process, and computerised
alum ina feed control The smoke
from the kiln stack would also
be cleaned up to meet more
stringent pollution standards.
Working in a smelter is not

the most comfortable job in
Bahrain, but over 560 nationals
have completed 10 years with
ALBA and are increasingly
moving into management posts,

in operational areas as well as

in administration. Today 76 per
eent of the total workforce of
1,950 are Bahrainis.

Appointment
The privately-owned Midal

Cables Company, a compara-
tively small (employer with just

over 100 on the payroll, is start-
ing its Bahrainisation pro-
gramme from the top down-
wards, with the appointment on
May 1 of a power generation
engineer, Mustafa Sayed All, as
chief executive.
The $4m cable factory went

into production in 1978 as a
joint-venture between Zayani
Investments of Bahrain and
Otex Cables of Australia but the
niex shareholding was reduced
to 20 per cent last year when
Saudi Cables Company of
Jeddah joined forces with Midal
to combat fierce international
competition in their regional

market.
By working together, the two

companies hope to rationalise
their operation and cut costs,
but Mr Hamed Zayani, the chair-
man of Midal is also seeking
protection for local industry and
incentives ranging from reduced
power costs to the Kind of ex-
port finance and insurance
schemes enjoyed by producers
in Western Europe. Korea,
India and the East European
bloc.

He would like to see local
products being given priority
over imports in government pro-
jects throughout the Gulf
Co-operation Council states, and
aid to developing countries in
the form of manufactured goods—in short, cables instead of
cash.
With a metal throughput of

18,000 to 20,000 mt a year,
depending on the product mix
(rod, all aluminium conductor
and steel reinforced aluminium

cable), Midal is not yet work-
ing to capacity but has man-
aged to stay in profit The com-
pany recently started drawing
alloy rod into coble, and is now
considering a fully integrated
alloy operation and diversifica-

tion into copper and insulated
cable.
The governmehtewned extru-

sion company, BALEXCO, Is

also on the path to expansion,
financed by a BD 250,000
($660,000) loan from the
National Bank of Bahrain. This
fairly modest investment will

take advantage of toe latest

technology to reduce unit costs

and increase capacity by up to

25 per cent, or from 4,800 mt
to 6,000 mt a year of the normal
product mdx.
The Saudi market was re-

opened to BALEXCO from the
beginning of last year, with the
lifting of the 20 per cent tariff

barrier against imported extru-
sions, and this contributed to a

25 per cent Increase on produc-
tion and a. return to profit-

ability after a loss in 1981.
But 1982 started with In-

sufficient volume and a multi-
plicity of small orders; it was
not until too latter half that
business picked up sharply and
monthly- throughput climbed
ftom 300 mt to 500 mt The
most significant growth was in
Bahrain, which now absorbs 34
per cent of BALCO’s output
against the 28 per cent ex-
ported to Saudi Arabia.
While the high level of con-

struction activity may tail off.

at present local fabricating and
assembly workshops are busily
employed and BALE'fcCO has
full order books. General
manager Derek Peden reckons
the company is saving Bahrain
an annual $4m in imports,
apart from its foreign currency
earnings of over $9m.

M. F.

The world’s leading
consortium bank

Capital employed: FF 15 billion

Balance sheet total :.FF 42.8 billion
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